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MUST MAN DIE?
A new theory about

how we grow old by
SIR MACFARLANE BURNET
OM and Nobel scientist 21

jour anti-Market

may be tight
Party’s National Executive

:

,!“e this week to come out- against
^ hraon. Market as an official party
* 1|enk The vote, to be taken on

. A'.'ay, is likely to be 16-10, but it could
. as dose as 14-12, ionics James

:,l»>Ung will follow a statement by Mr
;s ecommending that the party should
mtry at all levels, and urging a

-l
.
t against the Government's terms

•'** in the straight “for or against’’
-K-Parliament at the end of October
x.very stage of the subsequent legis-

1 -r '.ier the following 18 months. A policy
“

iit)t spelling out Labour's case will be
.-r.i for the big debate at the annual

•
r
.iference at Brighton in October,
-iberal Party Coundl yesterday voted

- jningly in favour of Britain's accept-
j- .IEC entry terms.

QUJUN

b: ‘a fair trial’
UJIB RAHMAN, the imprisoned

- ?all leader, is to be given a fair
defence counsel, Pakistani officials

;rday. He will face a charge of
e activity. The Sheik was arrested
kistan Army in March when fight-

. out between the Army and Bangla
res.

t Government officials are con-
it they will succeed in convicting
in the basis of directives which
e be illegally issued to banks and
personnel while he was de facto

. last Bengal.

mists’ demands
ONTRACEPTION, abortion on
id support for the Women's Libera-
men t was urged yesterday at a
unianist Association meeting in
It also called for pressure on
nment and local authorities for
urseries, equal educational and
rtunities for women, and the dis-

; y£ the Little Red Schoolbook to
• oughout Britain. The book’s pub-

• chard Handyside. is appealing
lvictions under the Obscene Publi-

t over the book.

.
iawsthorne dead
R Alan Rawsthorne died in

. i Cambridge yesterday. He was
• idied dentistry, then architecture

3l before turning to music when

is considerable output were con-
the violin, piano and cello. He

'
.
e symphonies, many works for
uslc ensembles and a number of
also wrote compositions for the

' * He was a Fellow of Manchester
. ••fufic.

y pregnancy
n Rome yesterday removed the

. / 15 babies from the womb of a

;
woman who was in the fourth
her pregnancy. All the babies
.o be perfectly formed and each

• T iut half a pound. Xt was believed

> largest multiple pregnancy in
; ory. —AP
oan defied
inteers from the relief organisa-

tion Omega ” leave London next
angla Desh despite a Pakistan

-—T.ban on such organisations cross-
** ;rs. Other Omega volunteers are

.idia. By defying the ban, they
rage bigger relief organisations

•7ir example.

ssue picture
T.fierday issued an identikit picture
V.-ey wish to interview in connec-
; ’-posits for holiday cottages in
v v families say they paid the
,'jholidays which they were later

: *^ave to be cancelled because of
Pjre in the area. The police have
^an they want to see as Andrew

5 29 or 30. formerly of Frogn ail

:*^tead.

jin’s doctor’ dies
'TH expert Sir Alan Aird Mon-
served for 40 years at the
Sick Children, Great Ormond

and became known as “ the
r,” died yesterday, aged 69.

I many methods of treating
ts and diseases, including
operations on babies’ hearts.

ig oil slick
ography pilot Sidney Smith of
reported seeing a 35-mile ofl

hey Head but when an RAF-
de a three-hour search for it

iad vanished except for a few
?s of light oil.

Jgery
HEAD, 1,700 years old and
woman, has been found during
Ty dig in the grounds of the
pital, Oxford. Holes in the
a murder or ritual sacrifice.

‘ = Vf-
tale in July
ditions with snow showers
yesterday by climbers who
rngorms in the Scottish High-
tched Aviemore, the winter
n inverness-shire.

to go
Street in New York City a
on a wall reads: “US—Out

Ulster fear
of revenge
war by
Protestants

By Muriel Bowen and John Whale

Frank Herrmann

THE PROSPECT that private
armies of Ulster Protestants will
seek to take their own vengeance
on suspected IRA terrorists has
become a real fear in the minds
of Ministers in Belfast and London.
Mr Faulkner, the Northern Ire-

land Prime Minister, said in a
speech to party loyalists in his East
Down constituency last night: “I
know there are very many people
who want to be actively rather than
passively involved in the anti-
terrorist campaign. To them my
firm advice is—on no account be
drawn into any kind of ‘private
enterprise * activity. This would
merely hinder the professionals.”

Friday night’s statement from
Mr Maudllng, the Home Secretary,
hailing army searches as “a new
phase in tne battle against the
IRA,” was made partly in response
to representations from Ulster MPs
that what they called “ moderate
Protestants ” were now prepared
to take the law into their own
hands. The MPs old the Home
Secretary that businessmen who
feared or had suffered attack on
their premises had offered money
to “ citizens respected in the com-
munity” so that forces could be
raised “to beat the IRA into the
ground.” The offers were refused
only on the ground that “ every
man willing ” had a gun, and Some
had two.

A senior colleague of Mr
Maudling was told by one Unionist
MR “Make no mistake about it.

£f the Ulster Protestants move,, the
IRA will be shown to be a bunch
of amateurs—and God alone knows
where it will all end ” ~

r;

Mr Faulkner's speech showed
little confidence that these Pro-
testant anxieties would be allayed

for more than a few days, either
by Mr Maudling’s statement or by
the military moves which it accom-
panied. He felt it necessary to

defend the doctrine of “ minimum
force” to which the Home Office

and the Army resolutely adhere,
even though they may have raised

its threshold a little. “ The use of
minimum force.” Mr Faulkner said,

is not a policy which can ' be
changed tomorrow, but the obliga-

tion under the law of uniformed
men as of civilians. This is not a
Hungary or a Czechoslovakia,
where the security forces can use
any means.”
Mr Maudling is already less than
opular among Ulster MPs at
Westminster, who regard him as

dangerously quietist. They are
using a number of methods to try
to embarrass Mr Heath into shift-

ing him from the Home Office, in-
cluding the threat of withholding
their support on the crucial Com-
mon Market vote in the autumn.
The private army idea short

circuits the current Unionist de-
mand for a fulltime battalion of
tbe part-time Ulster Defence Regi-
ment, which contains several
former B-Specials. That demand is

still being considered by the Mini-
stry of Defence in London. Failing
that, and if Friday’s new moves
show no appreciable effect, the
authorities will have little other
option except the internment of
suspected terrorists. They are
known to regard the co-operation
of the Dublin Government as in-

dispensable for that purpose. No
moves have yet been made to
secure it
The Army’s problems in calming

the Catholic population of London-
derry were increased yesterday
when one of its lorries knocked
down a small boy in tbe Bogside.
He is understood to have Deen
dead on arrival at Aitnagelvin
Hospital.

; An angry crowd of 100 set fire
- to the lorry as police tried to move
it Eventually the police gave up
their attempt and withdrew under
a shower of stones and other
missiles.;
According to eye-witnesses the

lorry skidded and mounted a foot-

path, where it hit nine-year-old

Damien Harkin on his way home
from the cinema with another boy.
When the soldiers got out of

the lorry and boarded two Sara-

cens in the small convoy they were
stoned by the crowd, and half-an-

hour later when two army Land-
rovers arrived in the street they
came under heavy stone fire.

Police were allowed to investi-

gate without interference, but
when they had finished their in-

quiries, Including an inspection of
the army lony, there was a demon-
stration against them as they were
getting into their cars. One police
car was stoned and its rear window
smashed as it drove off..The crowd
converged on three policemen, two
uniformed and one in plain
clothes, as they were going towards
their car
Members of Derry Citizens' Cen-

tral Council got the three police-
men into a house, while the crowd
remained outside shouting threats.
Some of the crowd set the army

lorry on fire, and five Saracens
which arrived in the area a short
time afterwards came under attack.

As the crowd moved towards the
army vehicles the three policemen
were able to get away in a car.

Mrs ill Nur yesterday: “ It is an international scandal ”

Sudan wife urges

mercy for husband
MRS Khansa.ial-Nijr: Osman, wife

of the Sudanese president who was
taken off a BOAC VC 10 by the

Libyans pn Thursday, yesterday
made an eleventh hour appeal “ to

the British Government and
people” to save her husband, Lt-Col

Babakr al-Nur, from a firing squad.
The Foreign Office, however,

having protested strongly to the

Libyan Government for taking
Lt-Col al-Nur and Major Hama-
rifliiah off the BOAC aircraft,

yesterday congratulated President
Nimeiry of the Sudan, to whom the

two officers have been handed over,

on escaping from danger. The
British Government at the same
time appealed to President Nimeiry
to show clemency.
Yesterday afternoon, however.

Radio Omdurznan, which President
Nimeiry now once again controls,
announced that three more officers

have been shot as a result of the
coup which made Lt-Col al-Nur

president of the .Sudan for three
days. There was still no news of
the fate of al-Nur and his prime
minister. Major Farouk Hama-
dallah, beyond the fact that they
were reported to have been flown
from Libya to Khartoum.

Tearfully, Mrs al-Nur told a Press
conference yesterday in London
that her husband’s kidnapping
from the BOAC flight could not be
described “as anything less than
vicious piracy.”
Mrs El Nur, 31-year-old mother

of five children,. added: “It is an
international scandal, and I think
it the duty of all people all over
the world to exercise the utmost
efforts to stop this crime.”
Although President El-Numelry

was a friend of her family, she
said she had decided not to make

?
personal appeal to him, “ because
believe that public

stronger.
opinion is

e kidnaps drama, page 11

The El Tor
cholera

trail may
lead to

Britain
INSIGHT

FIVE DAYS AGO, as the Spanish
Health Ministry was angrily deny-
ing the existence of “a single case”
of cholera in the country, a
Japanese bacteriologist was rushed
to Spain from the World Health
Organisation’s headquarters in
Geneva Within 24 hours he re-

ported the discovery of first-class

cholera virus In two remote vil-

lages in the North-East province of

Zaragoza.
At 2.18 on Thursday afternoon,

a terse cable from the Spanish
authorities confirmed what tbe
World ' Health experts already
knew. Exactly ten years after it

suddenly broke out of a tiny
island off Indonesia, the hardy, un-
predictable strain of cholera known
as El Tor had established a bridge-
head in Western Europe.
The surprising thing is that it

took so long to arrive. The WHO’s
bacterial disease unit, tracking the
progress of El Tor across three con-
tinents, had confidently antici-

pated its leap from North Africa
to the Mediterranean coast a year
ago. Two European cases were. In

fact, confirmed last summer; one
in Cardiff, the other just south of
Paris.

There were, beyond doubt, fur-

ther cases that never came to light.

Some would have been incorrectly

diagnosed as severe diarrhoea or

dysentiy; otiiers were almost cer-

tainly concealed by local health
authorities, scared stiff of the

impact on tourism and the severe
dislocation that effective quaran-

tine imposes. Until recently, the
WHO would never announce con-

firmed cholera without the permis-
sion of the country concerned.

Now, however, it has taken to dis-

creet Press leaks and, with extreme
cases, such as Guinea last year,

unilateral announcements.
There is eveiy reason to believe

that the Spanish outbreak will

spread, quite rapidly, to other
parts of Europe. And among some
of tbe most experienced cholera

specialists there is surprise, to say

the least, at breezy assertions by
the Ministry of Health that cholera
poses no real threat to Britain.

Almost a year ago. Dr Jose

Merino, senior bacteriologist at

Madrid University’s School of

Health, warned that El Tor cholera

would soon reach Europe. “Britain

as well as any other country could

have an outbreak,” he stressed.
“ Britain should be ready to impose
special sanitary measures at all

ports, frontier posts and airports.”

In private, many World Health
Organisation men fully agree with
this assessment They were badly

shaken by the remarkable circum-
stances of the one known cholera
case in Britain last year. Early in
September, a 57-year-old Cardiff
man returned from holiday in

Tunisia suffering from what
seemed like severe diarrhoea.
With nothing to go on—there were
no reports of the disease in
Tunisia—his GP played a hunch
and tested for cholera. The tests

revealed the first known case of El
Tor in Britain. After intensive in-

vestigation. the Ministry of Health
reported tnat the man, who subse-

quently recovered, had not passed
oh the disease.
Under heavy pressure from the

WHO, the Tunisians traced the in-

fection to Jerba; it was the first

confirmation that cholera had
arrived in that part of North
Africa.

THE FIRST IDENTIFICATION of

the El Tor strain was made in 1905
by a German pathologist who found
traces of puzzling, cholera-type
bacteria in the bodies of six Muslim
pilgrims. (El Tor was a quarantine
station outside Mecca.) Thirty
years later, the same strain sud-
denly became endemic in Celebes,
where most of the inhabitants were
Muslims.
For another 25 years El Tor

showed little sign of spreading.

Then, in the summer of 1961, It

burst -with appalling speed out of
Celebes, reaching South-East Asia
and, the World Health Organisation
believe, the Chinese mainland.
The WHO still has no idea why

this seventh cholera pandemic
began, nor how it spread.

In 1964, El Tor swept into the

Ganges Delta region of Northern
India, where “classical” cholera
had been endemic for centuries.

Here, the World Health experts

believed, it would surely be halted

and absorbed by tbe classical

strain.

Within a year, El Tor had vir-

tually replaced classical cholera in

India. The WHO’s Bacterial
Diseases Unit reported that there
was no longer any hope of check-
ing its spread; it would race
through the Middle East into Africa
and then, with chilling inevitability,
turn towards Europe.

Last September, El Tor cleared
its final natural barrier, the Sahara
Desert, and arrived in Guinea. On
the latest count, nearly 20 Afri-
can countries— including Kenya,
Uganda, Nigeria and Ghana—have
confirmed or strongly suspected
cases of El Tor. And it is now

continued on page 2
^

Concorde
'bent’ by
American
aged 61

By Tony Dawe

THE PILOT who “bent” Britain’s

Concorde during a test flight last

week was 61-year-old Captain Scott

Flower, brought out of retirement

by Pan American to head their

flight research into the supersonic
airliner.

He was the oldest man by 12

years to fly a Concorde, six years
over the age limit for airlines like

BOAC, and he did not even fly him-
self all the way to the Concorde
test—because he is a year over
the American limit for commercial
piloting.

At present. Flower is at a hide-
away address in Florida, writing
his report on Concorde.

His take-off was described by a
Concorde engineer as the “ hairiest

I have seen,” and after a burst at

twice the speed of sound. Captain
Flower did an “ incredibly tight

”

180-degree turn at high speed, sub-
jecting the aircraft to the pressure
of 3.3G—nearly three ana a half
times the pull of gravity. The
normal pressure created by an
180-degree test manoeuvre is 2.5G
The extra stress was confirmed

by flight recordings.
It was Captain Flower who

evaluated the Boeing 747 jumbo
jet for Pan Am before retiring last
July after 21 years as chief pilot
Pan Am decided his experience

was necessary to test the first air-

liner of the supersonic age.
Mr Leslie Huckfield, Labour MP

for Nuneaton and an aviation
specialist, said yesterday: “I am
very curious indeed to know what
a man of this age was doing flying
the Concorde and precisely what
flying instructions he was given.”

In this case, the British Aircraft
Corporation adopted its usual
policy of trying to hush up any
problems with the aircraft
But the story was leaked by one

of their employees and I under-
stand many feel aggrieved that “ an
ageing American should come over
here and bend our latest techno-
logical wonder.”
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Our
easy-care linens
haveahabit
of looking

afterthemselves
Theywash easily, drip dry, need little or no iron-

ing. Because they come in remarkable new fabrics
that look like cotton and feel like cotton. But the
cotton is mixed with Terylene or polyester. So they
behave as Terylene or polyester would.

Think how much sooner you’ll get to bed when
you're spared from those hours at the ironing board
and the worry of laundry bills!

The choice in our second floor bed linen depart-
ment might well astound you. We’ve all the etceteras
a well-dressed bed requires: Pillowcases, bed-ruffles,
covers for Continental quilts. In pastels, deep dyes or
subtle new tones in between.

There is our own 'Fantasia* collection. Flat or
fitted sheets in three sizes, matching pillowcases,
duvet covers in eleven sizes and bed ruffles in two
sizes. Available in prints or plains, colour co-
ordinated to mix and match at will.

For example as shown: Fitted sheet 3' £3 *95 •

Pillowcases, pr. £1*95: Duvet cover size 1 £7-75;
Ruffle £5*90. ’

Beds never looked more inviting than at Harrods
now.
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We laid basis for

Doyou [UWi

VANDIti PATH ~ WRtHlfc MOlJHWfer

®§§»

In just 13 recent issues David Barran, Sir ValDunpaii, .

SirReay Geddes, Lord Kearton, WillHowie, Francis Noel-Baker,

Herr G. Luthke,Ray Gunter M.P., SirHenry Slesser, •

Dame Irene Ward M.P.,T. L. Iremonger M.P., Raphael Tuck M.P.,

Oleg Kerensky, Roger Fulford, Sir A. J. Ayer, Kenneth Clark,1

Henry Moore* Lord Goodman,Edna O’Brien, Andrew
Shonfield, C» P. Snow, as well as 1 35 others had letters on Britain and
the EEC published in the correspondence columns ofThe Times;

In formulating yourOwn opinion on thisimmense andimportant
issue, can you really afford not to takeThe Times ?

WhenTheTimes speaks,theworld listens.

THE PRIME MINISTER said
yesterday that the real meaning
of the Gavfern&ght's . reduction,
of nearly 20 per cent in purchase
tax. the hairing of SET and the
CBI’s initiative to curb future
price ifacreases could become
dear only If they were seen as
“ the culmination of a year’s hard
work by. the Government” He
was speaking at Gloucester.

.. A year ago, said Mr HeaUu the'
Government Was examining the
facts of the situation it had
inherited without rushing nut.
immediate announcements. The
facts were risihg prices; wage

in the pipeline that
would make certain that prices
would go up still faster; industrial
relations in a mess and industry
confused and despondent.

/ We might have pretended that
• these facts did not east We
might have coasted along from
day to day hoping that things
would improve. We might have
gained easy popularity bj intros
during at .once the kind^of meas-
ures which were announced
earlier this week.

'

But if we had done that we
would have been building a bouse
before the foundations were laid:

We could have given .immediate!
relief; but it would have been
followed by disappointment and
fresh setbacks.

As the first step in laying
sound foundations we introduced
the Industrial Relations BiH. . .

.

Already we have seen a welcome
improvement in the number of
strikes. . . . The number of

stoppages in the first five months
of this year was less than. half
that of the same period in 1970.

At the same time we derided

that we must resist inflationary 1

wage -settlements and encourage ;

diners to do the same. Of eotttse,

;

we could have followed the- easy
way and simply handed out the

,

money. This is what the Labour
Government had been doing right
dp. to the election.

We eould have followed the
advice of those who'told us to set

up a great new apparatus for
compulsory state control of

' prices and Incomes. : This, too,

. our predecessors had tried, and it

ended in failure. _

We tried instead to bring, home
to people the essential facts about
wages and prices in a free society.
They are as true and important
today as they were a year ago.
. Gradually this truth has sunk
home. Slowly perhaps, but surely,

the size of wage riaims and of

wage settlements Is coming closer

to reality. „

Once again I would emphasise
that unless we had taken. this,

stand against inflationary wage
settlements the measures of ex-

pansion which we have just

announced would not have beien

possible.
Another major decision was to

work towards a change in the
attitudie of British industry.

Because here, too, we have made
progress,' British '• industry is

-belter prepared to take advantage
of the opportunities now opening
before it

- Here again, unless we bad
taken this stand over the past
year the measures announced
earlier this week would not have
been possible. Because of a
year’s hard work hi laying the
foundations, we are able now as

i

a country to begin a process of
expansion which will A :

be sound mid enduring. 7

First motorists

on the moon High-gain

you
Attending to all the details, knowing

that missing one point, however small,

could mean the difference between a solved

'

and an unsolved crime. Checking the facts,

then checking them again. It takes a special

kind ofperson to get so involved in
pursuing a job to its conclusion.

The problems the police face vary

greatly, from keeping-one step ahead ofthe.
increasingly sophisticated methods of *

modem crime, to the unenviable task of

dealingwith the ever-growing difficulties of
traffic congestion. But thesame meticulous

attention to the little things is a vital factor

in finding the right answer, whatever the

problem.

And all the time the policeman has to

hold the balance between the needs ofthe
. community and the rights ofthe individual.

Ask him how he copes with it all and, ten to

one, he’ll just say tharthe. satisfaction of
the job makes up for theknocks. -

Being a policemanTrill test anymam
The job takes tact, intelligence^ patience,

and guts. It’s a good job for all ofus that

our police have got what it takes.

Making a career in the police.
Ifyou would like to know more about a

policeman’s life and career prospects, or

think it would Interest anyone you knoto,

write to: Police Careers Officer, Home
Office (D), London, s.w.i, for further

information. For those under 19 there axe

opportunities to join as a cadet.

Britain'sPolice-
doingagreat job.

By Bryan SUcock

Science Correspondent

WHEN toe Apollo 15 luuhr mod-
ule Falcon lands on the moon
late on Friday, astronauts David

R. Scott and James B. Irwin wul
be perfectly placed to explore
some of the most spectacular

lunar scenery. Blastoff from Cape
Kennedy is set for 2.34 pm to-

morrow.

Only . a few niiles from the

touch-down point the Appentoe
range, the biggest on tbe moon,
rises steeply from the surround-

ing plain in an escarpment higher

than the southern front of the

Himalayas. And nearby is the

Hadley Hilie, a lunar competitor
to the Colorado Grand Canyon
which meanders for more than
60 miles across the surface. On
average it Is a mile across and
1,300ft deep.

Scott and Irwin will travel to

the foot of the mountains, the lip

of the Rille and other places of

scientific interest in a vehicle
called the Lunar Rover. It will

carry them and tfieir equipment
at speeds of up to eignt mph,
and up 25 degree slopes, as far

as' .six miles from the lunar
module. The limit is. set by the
distance they . could walk back
in an emergency.

The Rover looks rather like a
stripped down electric milk fioat

and it -is in fact battery powered.
But there- the resemblance ends,
for it boasts such exotic features
as " tyres " made of a woven mesh
of piano wire with titanium plates

1

continued from page 1

killing more people in Africa
.than in Asia, even with the
present classical strain outbreaks
in the . West (Bengal refugee
camps.

DURING ITS TRAVELS, El Tor
bas displayed an ominous, unpre-
dictability. ' It has already split

into two distinct types, Ogawa. arid

Inatia.. The Inaha type went
through Saudi Arabia, up into
Turkey and on to the USSR,
where there was a major out-
break last summer. Ogawa moved
into North Africa and has now
arrived in Spain. Bacteriologists
are puzzled, and . considerably
alarmed, by the implication that
El Tor can adapt itself

, to .the

most effective form for widely
different environments.

In either form. El Tor resists
antibiotics and vaccines more
effectively than classical cholera;
it can also survive longer in the
environment. There are indica
tiong that, promptly and properly
treated, it may be less malignant
than classical cholera. But -in

for treads, an elaborate naviga-

tion system incorporating a gyro-

scope and a small computer, a

single control handle for steer-

ing, accelerating, braking and re-

versing, and tanks of meltable
material to absorb heat.

Scott and Irwin will spend a

total of 20 hours outside Falcon,

'making three separate trips. They
will deploy the usual package of

experiments and collect a record

250 pounds of rock and soil

Samples, some of them from ten

feet below the surface with the

help of a new drilL

Television viewers back on
earth will be able to see far more
of tbe astronauts' activities than

ever before. A TV camera will be
mounted on the Rover and, when-

prime breeding grounds like the
,

underdeveloped West African
countries, it Is a killer, with a >

mortality rate approaching 70 per
cent
The source of the Spanish out-

break was almost certainly

Morocco, where El Tor was con-

firmed earlier this year. Spanish
health teams have, for some
weeks, been quietly vaccinating
inhabitants of Melilla, the Span-

,

ish colonial enclave next to
Morocco. But nothing much can

;

be done about the thousands of
Moroccans moving from Algeciras
through. Spain to jobs in Britain;

France, Holland, Belgium . and
Germany. Many itinerant workers
pass through Zaragoza and health
authorities fear that the disease i

has. spread from cafes and lodg-

,

ines along the xoute.
j

The scope of the problem for
health • authorities facing the
threat of cholera is perhaps best
illustrated by the single El Tor
case reported in France last year.
The patient was an elderly lady
who had never been more than
20 miles from home. She had
never had contact with North
Africans; none of her family or
other associates were infected;
her water supply not contamin-
ated. Yet, somehow, she con-
tracted a disease that. Officially,
had not reached Europe.

ever they stop, they t

on. For the first time,
*

back pictures of the di *

the lunar module fra-
*

face—on August 2. {

programme details se
vision Guide on page
After they have rejo

31. Worden In tbe

module, the astronaut;

a further two days in

the moon, photograph
face and conducting va

tific experiments, belt

for home. One of the

on their programme in

is to drop averboar
scientific satellite.

Splashdown will )

North Pacific in the

August 7.

Travel ir

blame ‘gi
GREEDY HOTEUE1
who deliberately ove!

insurance against pi

cellations were blame
by the Association
Travel Agents for

-whole paebage-holida;
bad name.
" Package holiday

finest value for nfflr—
market and the BrM-
be assured that-aJH -

allow unscrupiMio .

affect holidaymafeisKr .

a spokesman 3

out that nearly thr >

people will Ravel jo

package tours fhfe ye
that it would be “irr
to say that occaSionr
would not crop .up. a-
“ devious practice

booking. .... V.v:
This sort 6f

comes to light durio
~

season, “ but the b
makers affected are b
higher value alternat'

ments, the cost of WH- *

borne by the toiir job *

-cemed.” "v.

[{ IIITn ‘ I

Freight is accepted on

flyMEA-fte natural choice ahfine #

BirhiinghaiVi 021-643 8747 Glasgow 041-248 3388



inn pays £10 a day
) evict gipsies
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•*
steeI ^ has with a religious beat wrote-20 of its workers £10 ‘‘ Suffer yet little cWl“en.

Z« Pf^Sf^lD
L
dere,ict Another added the Siptioa-

B4ost of .the workers are “ Live and let live" ttia Li.a
and working a three-day

S-SiTie firm is Weldless Steel
.fWST) of Wednesfield, a

' iry of Tube Investments,
hairman and managing

* of T2 is Lord Plowden.^ a. Lady Plowdun, is chair-
Tt the National Council for

j

ucation of Gipsies and
. travellers.
• P weeks ago some Irish
. L moved their lorries and

3 on to a disused football
wned by WST in an

spot separated from
s
“^TNabiUition by a road, a

<•.. \
railway line and indus-

The firm had aban-
«he field because, as a

prowled around the caravans
carrying a long steel chain.
The growing risk of a violent

confrontation ended when a
*• r j ^ f * uv sruwmi: ruut oi a vidicui

esniainS^thaHwl^ h^6 SM* confrontation ended when a

fail *«SKJu!L
W
°c

Jd^e Wa'sah solicitor, Mr Ivan Geffen,

2,- ^ following Sunday acting on behalf of the Gipsy
morning.
Volunteers were more

numerous than the 20 required
for the eviction squad and they
were interviewed by the factory

Liaison Council, agreed with a
n?or® management spokesman that he
U
tha

would fry io persuade the gipsies
lo move peacefully. Later that

ciory day a dozen of the caravans—two-narcnnnal 1— j - uuv a aoaen oi uie caravans—iwu-

the^men tH?' dAy> thirds of the total—moved a few

found a letter yards across a track on to land

SS&B* owned by Wolverhampton Cor-

assemble“e^the Jnfly
Poratiom The remainder stayed

». company claims .that itwned by WST in an New Cross hospital, at &30 am
spot separated from the following Sunday. They were

habitation by a road, a also told that the police would be
railway line and indus- present and that there was to be

a>s. The firm had aban- no violence.
»he field because, as a In the event the raiding party
pf constant flooding, it lost its vital weapon of surprise.
) fit even for football. A member of the local Gipsy
/|after the gipsies arrived, Liaison Council explains: “We

° uiauageiaeni had a tip-off from inside the fac- «t.7V.vy ~r^rm
p-.-^ed union leaders in the tory. We were there in force,

•
- with its eviction plan, with cameras and a loud bailer

-. Transport & General to warn the men that their
there was 110 breac“

\ ! ; convenor took tlic view unions would take a dim view of
i /

people must have some- what they were doing" When Mr Barker, the AEU
j

o live " and declined to Despite this an attempt was wlfv*
* 't in the operation. But made to drive a bulldozer towards

OsJ /site number in the ABU, the caravans. The wife of a local j?,"
1

rlthiL
n

:

r_j ( Barker, agreed lo do so. solicitor and another member of
^r-^. two weeks ago the firm the Gipsy Liaison Council stood

a
« vi?.

e

acted against the tinkers because
it was under pressure to do so by
the local authority, Wolverhamp-
ton Corporation. The corporation
says it put

u
no undue pressure

”

on the firm but it did pass on
complaints from another company
in the area, and from local resi-

dents. A police spokesman says
that the only part the force had

with cameras and a loud bailer St^MS— - w«r men that their _ f
unions would take a dim view of

01w *tptt
what they were doing" When Mr Barter, the ABU
Despite this an attempt was cor™enor ™raMed in the latest

made to drive a bulldozer towards ®**?kon, was M wfiw

rtiCi two weeks ago the firm
. . . notice in its Factory call-

Volunteers to evict gipsies

-faJnpany land. The notice
^rTjixed reception. One man

in its path. A second attempt **
y0Iir

by the bulldozer was thwarted own conclusions abou£

when women sat on the tow-bar Taiw tlamtfMv
of a caravan. One workman llHlj ucmgiiij

lore workers turning

gainst Carr Bill
5y Tony Dawe

. 'ION is growing among
ionists to the Industrial
: Bill which will become
in two weeks, according

-
- carried out a week ago
- i Sunday Times by

.
_ Research Centre.

1

e poll shows that trade rtown
are nevertheless moving zi„

_

Hv .

r of several important JjJjgJE]
•

. i the Bill.
memoei

contradictory picture
hard to predict just

. of fight the Government Approve
on the industrial shop- Dfcappro

r

;
Britain when the law Don! kn
y into operation later There

r

SUNDAY IMS P(

1
^by Opinion Research

zJ
Centre^

showing

of action to curb their strength.
Secondly, anion leaders have

been having some- effect in their
campaign against the Bill. How-
ever, the campaign appears to

have been helped more by anti-

Govemment feeling than by
arguments against particular pro-
visions of the BilL

. Here is where the confusion
greaifcr begins. Take the highly conten-

negative swing among union ^ous issue of fines or damages
members: against leaders of unofficialAH

strikes. Last December, union
.. k

“3™ members were evenly split on this

Approve
N
°U ™ U K 45 PCT ceat ** favour

«

D^pprove !!! 21 21 39 32 46 against But now 54 per cent

Doirt know ... 35 32 19 20 are m favour, only 35 per- cent
’ ’ V

v into operation later There are probably two reasons
,miLr

P
i

>

J?'fSinnr
for this growing opposition as a whole, the. number m favour

Li'ly a good deal of apathy among unionists. Last December has gone up from 57 to 67 per

: - -v -d in the replies to the the country was hit by a wave of “?r. . _ JU ,
-
1X„

By Alex Finer r

MBS MARGARET Thatcher, Sec-
retary of State for Education,
has cut all six secondary school
building projects for 1973-4 sub-

mitted for approval by the Inner
London Education Authority
(ILEA). Despite the recently

announced record expansion of
the national primary school im-
provement building programme,
total expenditure on primary and
secondary school building in that
period mil be 20 per cent lover
than this year.

A letter received last week by
Mr Ashley Bramall, leader of the
Labour-controlled ILEA, gave the
first news of Government re-
action to the local education
authorities' list of school building
plans for 19734. The outlook
for secondary school expansion
In other areas is expected to be
equally bleak wben Mrs Thatcher
announces the approved design'
list this week.

For the second year running,
no new secondary school replace-
ments will be announced, except
in rare cases where the secondary
school would include a primary
school. This will renew argument
about the wisdom of concentrat-
ing exclusively on primary school
replacement.

Major school building projects
are divided into " basic need

"

(where the local population is

growing and new buildings are
required to provide roofs over
heads) and M improvement and
replacement" (to take the place
of old and unsatisfactory schools).

The ILEA had proposed one
secondary school in the first

category and five in the second.

Mr Bramall commented: u The
decision to axe ail six schools is

a devastating blow. Primary
school improvements are being
bought by keeping squalid secon-

dary schools."

One of the projects cancelled

is the plan to replace the Thomas
Calton School, Peckham. Its

headmaster, Mr Ron Pepper,
described the present buildings

as “ old, overcrowded and in-

adequate. designed for nineteenth

century primary school children

and the age of regimented
silence.” The two main buildings
were built in 1883 and 1893. The
new school was to have been the
ILEA"s model developmental
secondary school, incorporating
toavn teaching and the integration

of subjects in a flexible open-plan
design.

Mr Pepper called the Minister’s

decision “an act of educational

T'^pproved Sf°the nSc? ^e^So^SS |How The Boyfriend, that happy pastiche of The Twenties, takes a Platonic turn in £3£3^ itj the nLLaiSi

7e°th‘p percentages on M3M5M& Ken Russell's new film. Twiggy is the heroine. Christopher Gable is the hero. Together, gMSMiSAJ
s™£p^rd

„i“ tot remXm™t
ris
Zro

p1Sn^ iS'memb^G m one Mr Russell’s less violent fantasies, they escape from the cloche hats and S®oo£“1Sf

«

•

s figures, with a break- are therefore resenting the idea Dahlings in the script to the groves of Ancient Greece. A park in Plymouth, actually.
pnJDr

,800,000
people

jobless, homeless,
tateless, hungry,
weak and tired.

directt/y involved in a dispute

should or should not be allowed
to strike in sympathy with
workers who have a genuine
dispute somewhere else?

'Union
AD Members

Should be ... ... 25 35
Should not be ... 63 55
Don’t know ... ... 12 10

NHS plan

attacked
PROPOSALS for a new adminis-
trative structure for the Health
Service were sharply attacked

Some provisions of the Bill are trative structure for the Health
given the same percentage sup- Service were sharply attacked
port by trade unionists as by the yesterday at a British Medical
sample as a whole. Eight out of Association conference in Leices-
10 support a cooling-off period ter. The plan for a two-tier
and an industrial court to deal system of regional and area
with disputes. Seven out of 10 authorities is “obsessed with
agree that unions should register management,” said the BMA
their rules with a registrar and Council chairman. Dr Ronald
that agreements should be legal Gibson.
contracts. They did not want “manage-

Strongest support for the Bill znent lor management’s sake, but

Good news travels i

BMW Budget reductions brine d

invariably comes from the pro- management for the sake of the
fessional classes. For example. 92 patient,” he said. Speaker after

per cent of them are in favour
of a cooling-off period. But on
one issue (not included in the
Bill) their enthusiasm wanes.
While 71 per cent of all people
and 81 per cent of union mem-
bers believe employers should

speaker criticised a proposal that
the 15-member area authorities j

could have as few as two doctor
members.
Some doctors called for flat re-

jection of the proposals, which
were put forward in May by Sir

nember them
i they’re no longer news.
' weeks ago the television and press gave you all the

on the tragedy ofthe Pakistan refugees, seeking help
iia. The newsworthiness has subsided. But the
em hasn’t. In feet it’s grown. By 20,000 daily the

>ers ofrefugees fleeing their troubled homeland has

xi to a figure approaching 7 million. Reliable

,*s estimate the final figure will be around 10 million,

te the remarkable efforts ofthe Indian Government
c with the problems offeeding, sheltering, and
rtingthis massive force ofhumanity from further

[y, help is still urgently needed from aid

isations like Oxfem.

am effort so far.
early May, Oxfem has supplied skilled field men

.
raced in India, cholera vaccine, immunisation
nent, drugs, a mobile clinic, roofing material,

Rovers, blankets, saris and baby food.

e funds urgently needed.
he full co-operation ofIndian health authorities

is financing a force ofvoluntary Indian medical

..litation 1earns working in camps in BARASAT,
AON, EALURGHAT, JALPAIGURI, and

.

JRA near and around the border of East Pakistan.
7e agreed to a programme requiring the

. irure ofa further £300,000 on food, clothing,

on and medical aidto help make life bearable

) the monsoon period ofAugust-September.
’ £100,000 short ofwhat we need to meet this

commitment Please do all yon can to help.

ase show that you still

ea oiit Pakistan

tell union negotiators exactly Keith Joseph. But when it came
how well a company is doing so to a vote, the meeting opted for

that they can see whether it can a n
afford pay increases, only 62 per ad'

cent of the professional class the

—which includes most company regi

owners—agree.
© Opinion Research Centre

1972 repr

a milder resolution demanding
** adequate representation ” for
the “ healing professions ” on the
regional and area boards. The
conference rejected a motion that
if doctors were not given fuller

representation they should refuse
to co-operate with the scheme.

School chess £25,000 winner
n- | The weekly £25,000 Premium
IinaiS Bond prize, announced yesterday.

For the second vear running was won by Bond number

A^° A«de^r irMsSSe^ ^W^s. The winner lives in

Grammar School have reached Perthshire,

the semi-finals of the 1971 Sunday
Times National Schools Chess
Tournament, which will be
played at the St Ermin’s Hotel,
Caxton St, London SW1 next
Friday and Saturday. The other

semi-finalists are Ilford County
High School,- London, and Ply-

mouth College.

Play in Friday’s semi-finals

vraH be from 130 to 5.30 pm and
in Saturday's final from 10.30 am 1

to 3.30 pm. The winning school

'will receive the Sunday Times
trophy.

LP0 want to

play in Greece
The four-year-old ban on mem-

bers of the Musicians’ Union per-

forming in Greece is being recon-

sidered. The move follows an

approach by the London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra who have
been invited to the 1972 Athens

Festival, writes Anne Robinson.

An LPO spokesman says: “We
are not concerned with the

politics of any particular country

and we have put our case to the

union.” The union is seeking

advice from the International

Federation of Musicians.

Charter flights
hi the report headed King of

Cut-Price Charter Flights m our
issue of July ll, we stated

a
that

Allan Brownlee “fell in with a

Chelsea charter operator and fell

out again when £2.000 he was owed
in commission failed to materialise."

Mr Shaw Lawrence, of International

Tour Services, informs ns that the

name of his firm has been associ-

ated with report and he asks us
to make it clear that there is no
foundation for this statement so

far as his firm Is concerned.

Children help in

pollution survey
SEVERAL thousand children

—

and their parents—have already
seized the chance offered in last

week's Colour Magazine to take
part in a survey on Britain's river
pollution during the week of
August 1-7.

The Advisory Centre for Educa-
tion. and The Sunday Times have
designed

. an Experiment Kit
which, with the hdp of children
on school holidays, will show how
big the problem1

is and perhaps
suggest some solutions. Children
holidaying abroad can take part
by making sure that their replies

are in by August 12.

It is hoped that 10,000 children
will go to their nearest river or
stream, armed with a home-made
net and other items included in

the kit to test the water. There
will be prizes for the reports.

To 'take part, simply fill in this
coupon:

To: Children's Pollution
Enquiry, Advisory Centre for
Education, 32. Trumpington
SU Cambridge CB2 1QY.
Please send me pollution
kft(s) at rap each including
postage and packing.

Cheques and postal orders
should be made out to Things
of Science (Cambridge) Ltd.
Total amount enclosed

Name i

tBLOCK CAPS)

Address

fabulousBMW

.EisfycaryoU
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Poly men
reject

computer
THE MEN in charge of Britain's
SO polytechnics last week re-
jected the early introduction of a
centralised admissions and clear-
ing house scheme like the one
used for university entrance-.

. Norman Llhdopt director of
Hatfield Poly and vice-chairman
Of the Committee of Directors of
Polytechnics, explained:
" Because of the cost arid range
"of oiir courses, which is much
wider thhn at universities-, we are
Unable to recommend a central-
ised computer scheme at this
stage. The separate admissions
procedure means that we are
able to preserve direct personal
contact .with the applicant”

This decision means that the
degree service organised by the
Department . of Education and
Science (DES) in co-operation
With The Sunday Times continues
to be the only way in which
several thousand students can be
directly placed in vacancies bn
'degree and other advanced
courses at polytechnics and
technical colleges during August
and September Full details of
the seirice will appear in The
Sunday Times next week.

StUderits who wish to get use-

ful published material to supple-
ment the DES/SUhday Times
Degtee Service should write . to

the following bodies tend not The
Sunday Times): .

Department of Education and
SciehCe, Room 107, Cufzoh St,

London, WlY 8AA. where the

Full list of local adrisofy
" officers is available.

Scottish. Education Department, S
. George St, Edinburgh. Scotland
does not participate in the DES/

* Sunday Times service, but free
publications include Higher
..Education and You ahd The
Directory of Day Courses, which
lists non-university courses in

. Scotland,

Council for National Academic
Awards, .3 .

Devonshire St,

Lohdon, WIN 2BA; The Com-
.pendium of Degree Courses is

a free publication with informa-
. tioh on CNAA degree courses
- at polytechnics and colleges.

"Sepbhai. Advisory Council, Tavi-

.. stock House South. Tavistock
‘ Square, London. WCl. The

Compendium of Advanced
Courses ih Technical Colleges
(60p) lists degree and diploma

- coUtses at technical colleges

;
including courses for prefer

; sional qualifications.

.-Careers Research and Advisory
i Service-, Bateman Street, Cam-

.
bridge. CB2 1LZ. 18+ Choice

• (£1) is a new publication dis-
cussing the variety of oppor-

. • tunities that exist in bighet
education, application pro
cedures and a bibliography. It
will help sixth formers and

.•parents to avoid the eleventh-
hour rush for places next year.

The Sunday
.
Times service will

not cover. Universities and col-
leges OF education because clear-
ing schemes &£ these already
exist. However, fair students who
wish to obtain university or
college places this October Who
have not yet applied. We Htt the
following details:

Universities. Students who re-
ceive unexpectedly good

.

u A *'

level results in the next few
Weeks, but who

.
have not yet

applied through the Universities
Central Couftriil of Admissions
lUCCA), should write for .appli-
cation forms to: DCCA, PO Box
28, Chellenhaffl^ Gloucestershire,
GL40 lHY-. UGCA are unable to
guarantee that these late applica-
tions Will be sent to the preferred
university.

Students already registered
with UCCA who have not received
definite places, or who have with-
drawn. are automatically issued
witB applications for the UCCA
clearing scheme by the end of
July.

Colleges of Education. The
Central Register and Clearing
House operates a late application
scheme for students who want to
enter teacher training courses.
About 2,000 vacancies are ex-
pected to arise during August
When students already accepted
for teadher training courses witfr-
draw to accept university plaeris.

Candidates who are hot already
Oh the Register sBduld apply oh
cards obtainable from individual
colleges Ot From the Central
Register and Clearing Hoiisft
3. Crawford Place, London, W1S
2BN. Details of coUrses leading
to^ Certificate of Education and
B.Ed. degrees ate contained in
the Suifimary of Teacher Training
Courses at Colleges ahd Depart-
ments of Education, available
From the Central Register for
28p, including postage and
packing-.

The full vacancy list is drawn
up oh September 3, and com-
pleted cards should be sent to
the Central Register shortly
before this; Candidates already
registered, but without places,
will be sent forms For the Central
Register clearing scheme oh
September 3 without making
further application.

.

Grants. - Students who- have
already accepted higher-educa-
tion places should apply to their
local education authority to com-
plete applications for grants note.
Individual advice about grants
problems can be obtained from
the National Union of Students,
Education and Welfare Depart-
ment, 3 Endsleigh Street,
London, WCl.

Alex Finer

visit to

By Stepheti Fay-, NeW Vttffe

THE BATTLE to persuade the
Nixon administration to investi-

gate the death of four students
at Kedt State University 13
months ago is being Waged in au
English accent A London-born
insurance broker last week pre-
sented evidence suggesting that
a small group of Ojnia National
Guardsmen actually conspired to
“ punish " jeering students, aM
that this led to their deaths.

Peter Davies was born In Hamp-
stead 40 years ago, and he wdrks
now hear Wall Street In a small,

crowded office. He is a little*

faefvous man who became pas-

sionately engaged by the case
of tile Kent State killings immed-
iately they Occurred; soon after

he established a partnership, with
Arthur .Krause, toe Father of one
of the deed students, to persuade
the Federal authorities to dis-

cover hb'w four teenagers could
be shot down by aimed soldiers

on a mid-American campus.
His report; which was released

by representatives of The United
Methodist Church to, Washington
last week; is a carefully resear-

ched 1+mohth investigation .of-

toe available evidence; He
explains it on television add to i

reporters in a mild, but immed-

.

lately recognisable, LohdOn
accent _ The report Went to the
justice Department a month ago,

and it promises a decision
“sOon”. oh whether a Federal
Grand Jury will % established

to investigate. The Department
has been premising a decision
“ soon” for the past eight months.
Davies left England in 1957 be-

cause he felt that individual
rights were being diminished. He
says now, recognising the irony
of his present preoccupation: “I
couldn't imagine a thing like this

happening in England, and I sup-
pose this is where toy being
English comes in; I was shocked
partly because I was English,
and also . because I couldn’t
imagine this sort of thing happen-
ing here, either ”

What happened, he is now con-
vinced. is that a small minority
of the National Guardsmen at the
Kent State campus turned at the

Heier Davies: “ We*fie seeking vtotifriahoft
!

fern of a hill and fixed intention-

ally on jeering students standing
300ft away. The men, in Troop G
of the 107to Armoured Cavafly,
refused to comment Oh B&Vies’s

allegations this week.
Davies’s evidence . consists

primarily of a series of. fltetui-es

showing members of Troop G
apparently huddling t^etbCr be-

fore retreating up toe hill-. .The
sequence shows them looking back
regularly ahd then, finally tnrfliOg
round to uh&bh in ah ahgle of 135
degrees ahd firing at tfie studeftts.

Frfevlous investigations, includ-
ing onfe by thb FBL have sug-
gested that toe Guardsmen
cmispitied aftet.toe event to say
that they fiteti because they FtHt

their lives Were threatened; Btit
Davie?* study B the first to sug-
gest that the tired and dispirited
Guardsmen actually planned toe
shooting in advance.

.
The report is concentrated into

Fdiir thick. bOiliid volumes of
coffi^pondehce Which lie to fa&hd

J[OSlP fe'RGZ TtTO will this
Thursday resign the Presidency
of the Republic of Yugoslavia, a
job he has held since 1953, writes
William SnaWtfoss. The post is

being formally, abolished but, in
recognition of his exceptional
Status. Tito Will be named
President for Hfe immediately
afterwards as Yugoslavia ratifies

20 new constitutional amendments
Altogether these constitute
probably the most ambitious and
extensive measures of decentralis-

ation. over undertaken by a
modern state.

Paradoxically, it ig to preserve
the unity of the State after Tito’s
death that from now on each
of Yugoslavia's six republics mid
two provinces will have almost
complete autonomy. In theory,
the central Government s Bel-
grade is being virtually dis-

mantled: in future its main job
will be to run the National De-
fence Force
Belgrade Will also administer

the Development Fuhd to see
that poorer areas do hot get left
too far behind, but from how on
each republic will be able to keep
and spend on itself almost all its
Foreign eXtfcahge earfctogs. Bel-
grade Will still Make overall
foreign policy, blit any initiative
ahd all new treaties will have to
be approved by each of the eight
regional Governments.
The amendments' scope is so

wide that it Is almost impossible
to say how they wjjl Function.
But there are clearly potential
aiteas of conflict between, the
Party Presidium, the Federal
Government and the new State
Presidency, which will represent
the republics oh a federal level.
One purpose of the reform is

to cool nationalist ardours within
the country’s different regions.
It is possible, however, that
republics will develop at far more
varied rates lhan before and thus
increase differences within the
State

In Davies' office. " It’s been teiy
faaid,” .he says, “ but Jib 4 tittle

more hopeful than I Was two
days ago before ftfewspapete &tod
tetevisiqB reported toe investiga-
tion.

“ Wefe hot realty interested to
just teeing tetee .Gilards&eh
thrown into pfieuB,* he says.
" What WO’re seeking is a vihdi-
Catibh=toat this is hot a state

where a uniform is SffitouMty.*

The filial decision oh. Davies’s
report will eventually fib taken
by Attorney General . -John
Mitchell, possibly in eobsUftation
with President NCsOn. It will hot
be an feasy brie. But Davies, has
been to America loftg Chough to
have nurtured a fate dOgrte of
political scepticism.

"They nrty genuinely, fear.tbit
an honest presentation 01 the Facts
Would lead to todirtffiehts, ahd
With ah election coming .up. . . .

toe spectre of another Caliey case
. . i” Peter Dartes shrugb and
says no mere.

THERE IS ample evidence here
that President '.Nixon's bold

policy oh China has come as a

shock to the Krethlkb but also

that it is not gOtog to adversely

dffect SovietAMhrican taegdtia-

tioos on. sOtoe OF the^big,issues
n6w undrif disrtSssiOtt. The Soviets
were upset by Hr Nixon’s visit to
Rumania and still harp mi it as
an hfifrieriaiy act arid, no dOtibt,
tiie projfecfed.'vislt to Peking has
aroused .far deeper sUspifcibtas.

China, after an. Is' the. soviet
UhlOrrS arfeh enemy both Ideo-
logically and geo-politicaily.

Yet toe indications are,_the
attacks to several Soviet -journals
notwithstanding! that there exists

a certain stability to Soviet policy
goals, that the desire to. seek a
detente with the West has hot
been affected Mid that toe Nixon
attempt to open toe dOor to

China may make agreements even
more desirable to the. KteSflln.
Soviet sources have indicated, for
instance, that the strategic arms
limitation talks are CoiBictered
too important to be influenced by
toe visit to Peking, the Outcome
of whxrti is, rttil difficult to assess,
even for Mr Nixon.

THE'uNTEED STATES has put
forward proposals to the Soviet
Union» baaed on the general out-

line agreed at the arms talks on
May 2b, for 4 formal agreement
limiting the American missile
defence system to toe protect!do
of its existing missile sites, and
restricting the Soviet system to
the protection Of Moscow.
Second, AM4ri& has proposed
an interim agreement which
would impose a moratorium on
building new offensive

1

Missile
forces which, in effect would put
a freeze on Soviet SS-9 and S5-11
and American Poseidons. Tins
would create a plateau from
which arms redactions could later
be negotiated.

The negotiations still Idee
many obstacles. IF an agreement
is reached by the end of the year
the President might go to Russia
for the signing iff the agreement
But in ho. case would this be
before his visit to China;

Neitfaef are there indications
toht toe Berlto "negotiations would
be affected by Mt Nfirttt’s China
venture.. Hints from Moscow
Would 4ls4 lead One to believe
that the Kremlin is 4 littffe teftre

eager to Cool the situation be-
tween Egypt arid Israel.

Russia’s une4£to£ss about
Nixoh’s Unpredictability has
uhdoubtedly grown Because of
his surprise announcement .about

China. Yet Nixon . seems to be
guided by the belief that this
kind of Unpredictability ih an
adveteaiy serves only to empha-
sise the need tor a Modus vivendi
and for limited agreements to

stabilise the situation.

The Russians do ndt dispute

eking—

a

Moscow?
HENRY BRANDON
in Washington

toe fteed fW- a modus viv&ndi
With China but they ate highly
suspicious of tile manner and
toning of Mf Nlxbh's €111114 ffldve
ahd interpret it as 4 Ttrirnl bf pres-
sure oh them. Bufl taking their
cUe Erotti bh old Russiito pro-
verb, they are waiting to count
the chkdrmS to autuhrn that Were
hatched in spring Before fcon-
Cludihg that me Chiha trip was
conceived as ah antoflemet move.
What h4s disturbed the White
House about Soviet ‘policy in the
tart year is, as ose high official
put ft-, that “they teeth to be on

mg to retrenchtoeht” C&iha,
however, since it was dismissed
tor tod first ihrie In toe National
Security Council meeting in the
summer Of 1969, is hOt seen as a
military expahshtoist power.

Although it is considered un-
Ukety here that something could
still lead to the cancellation of
toe__trip, the -Administration is
dtonbus that neither a sense of
euphoria nor of negativism should
be allowed to build up about it
It seeks to engineer only a sense
of .realism about the obvious
limitations of such a first
exchange. The fact that the
Chinese, public was informrid

about th6 visit .to vefy small
doses is 'ah indication Of the
ideological confusion and the
internal -political problems it has
created.

It was efearty a far-reaching
decision oh the part of the
Chinese leadership and proof of
a willingness to pay an ideo-
hfeicai price, fbt the. reoperiing
OfSirio-Amm&an relations. After
all. by w&ototog Nixon to
Peking* they Will to sOteri extent
dotopfOmise their ahtHmperialist
purity and somewhat tarnish
theif reputation 44 revolution-
aries Which, they bare always
emphasised, has made them the
lone standard-bearer? of Com-
munism.

It is not surprising, therefore,
that various Chinese officials are
reaffirming their . support for
M the jtist struggle of all the
oppressed peoples aqd nations
thrOiighout .the World " afrd thdir
resolute backing for China’s allies

to Ihdo-CMna “in their..war
against aggression ” as Vice-

.

Premier LlHsien^iien put it this

werik to a visiting Algerian dele-
gation. The. great question which

.

remains Oh Mr NikoO's mind, and
no dobbt 1

alsO . concerns the,
KTenllm, is whetoeT China will

Seek, to retoalh an ideologically
revolutionary force or whether
it mil assume a more Construc-

tive relationship with the w>
ennununity now that ils inn
tion ftoift outside realities

coiue to an end.

.. Once the United States,

withdrawn its troops from \

nate^-aud Dt Kissinger it

have offered some assuranu.
his talks with Chou En-lai In --

effect—the military pnibi,

between Washington and Pel
win largely be removed. Toi

altyi, the problem of Tai
(Formosa) remains, but maud
the form of what to do a'

its membership in the Un
Nations, especially if Tai

decides to fight for it.

American policy makers v
.

that the future of Taiwan «
day be solved by negoti.

between the island and the
ese mainland. That would r-

the United States of its co
meat to 'defend the island.

Plitlirt Sino - Am<
relations, Will, therefore, di

on tbe exfojtt to which Pi

can reduce ies doctrinaire or
towards the 'United States
towards others. Tliis, ih

will depend largely on
political situation inside 1

INEVITABLY Mr Nixon’,
ture to China has ted to

repercussions in Jar
Taiwan, and among the
States allies in the Pacific.
Eh-Iai, for instance, told a g
of American students that ;

seriously concerned by th'

creasing pace of Jap.
rearmatoeht: yet Wash 11

Would like to see Japan, \

Very soon will surpass the £
Union's industrial potc
assume a greater shore n
military burdens in the I

area; There are even somi
sodalities in the Nixon Ad
tration who would not
seeing Japan acquiring a n>

capability’.

With his new China polic
President has etnbatke-d
diplomatic adventure whi
one of the m^ny links-:
concept of how .'to stabilise

Seace. The Nixon doctri
restraint and gradual wit hi

from too advanced positior
of shifting some of the rc.

bitities for- security to
national forces, looks to me

'

an intrinsic, coralI4ry to hfc

Fundamental concept that
can be built only on the
respect of each other’s bas 1

term Interests".

Quick on the di

..Rival State-lotteries .

.Channel islands are offeric

thari £45.000 to prizes thi

Guernsey has raised its fc

by £2,000 to £5.000, .

Tortoer top prize, while
has announced two new
With top prizes of £10,00<

Appointments
geNsuu. BikaaKHsaffi

REDUNDANT
ENEcuTrv'Es
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y |y£4/2# 10 million
* 4^

will cross the

el—paying £60
i to do so. One
r of them all will

i August, by train,

•

ri:l
lovercraft and

' '%* Last weekend, six

n
Times reporters

artoonist set out
\!jstigate 12 of the

...
j-’r )ays of entering and

'!«,
;

r,

7 Britain.

"
J
v-M. on the good ship
4 bound from Southamp-

, f'%? Havre with a cargo of
vies and human beings.

1
r

thc Purser’s office a
full length on a

. rug. In bar. eafe-
assurted empty spaces

-‘vellers huddle beneath
>. rugs.

i .,

1 '- >P,is beginning to come
... y Sleepy figures emerge
.

. :bins, or unfold from
i

."‘v seals. One of the first
vudlipp, chairman of the

'
• nternationaj Publishing

on.
’ ‘

1
r-i .Uipp is trying to put 4p
i:;coffee machine, but it

*:• viwork. He has only had
. : rij. rs sleep.

1 ? " asks our reporter.
I'm bloody tired."

:ipp. ' They have just
' ... P our newspaper in

' ' ,r
'ieTO.ssing to Le Havre to
1 yacht, and is emphatic
y >kes the ferry. “I love

.
* don't care if it turns

‘ \-wn. I'd still enjov it if
9 a slave ship to Africa.”
>-l travellers take so

view and some with
"!•••

.• spoke emerged jaun-
' »• ih the crossing that gave

PP so much pleasure,
the channel crossings

t
r . had. and several broad

•
.*
rg^d. from our experi-

Jid Victoria Station, and
FoIkestone-Boulogne

-
. . ferry a miss unless you
Ding without baggage,
'class night crossing on
train from Dunkirk to

- o leaves something to

nd psychological hazards
ain air terminals and
which it was the work

• n change money. Worst
.•found that every cross-
upping company whose

. re used, issued tickets
editions designed to
own liability for mis-
to an absurd extent

rjund some good things
the station restaurant

. ne—and we found, at
- the Channel need not
;ous^ financial barrier.
to Ramsgate, hover to

.
•

. .. it will only cost you
"v
J
. ferry crossing from
.hether on the short
or the longer voyage

. costs only £3. Even
h from London, them ercraft is only £3.25.

g involving air trans-
•s dearer though the

How the

Common

Dnwltil by Dunk AM«r

man
goes into

Europe
(on

Saturdays)
routes tend to be longer than a
mere flip across the Channel.
First there are the scheduled
services; arid for the purposes
of our inquiry we treated thc
London-Paris flights as Channel
crossings. BEA and Air France
charge £12-90 (with about 90p
extra for buses) and hopefully
take you terminal to terminal in

2hr 40min (actually, in our case,

3hr Omin).
Then there is coach-air. Sky-

ways take you by coach to
Ashford in Kent, fly you to

Beauvais and finish the journey
with another coach to Paris. It

takes 3br longer and costs £8.25
all-in—still a reasonable bargain
though rather more than the
“ three days in Paris for a fiver

"

the same firm is hoping to offer
from this winter.
The third method we con-

sidered was Silver Arrow. This
is train to Gatwick, plane to Le
Touquet, train to Paris. It should
be one hour faster than coach-air
(though it wasn’t) and at £10.10
costs £1.85 more.
Our reporters left London on

July 17 and returned the follow-
ing day. As well as the three air

routes, we used car and pas-

senger ferries, sailing by day be-

tween eight ports and at night
between four. We travelled to

France on the Dover-Boulogne
hovercraft and came back on its

Calais-Ramsgate rival.

We found conditions good on
the most traditional crossing of

all. the Dover-Calais passenger
ferry. Unfortunately, the journey
began, as so manjr journeys do.
at London's Victoria Station.

ARRIVING THERE to join the
crowds on Saturday morning we
saw great heaps of rubbish swell-

ing beneath the few packed
benches. Made up of newspapers,
plastic cups, packaging of many

I- .

motors?
ee pages 12&13

lecommended
bout reservation.

.. t holidays and long weekends at a Myddleton Hotel

lgton Hotel
2724
t
'erland Hotel
1342

uth
• Hotel
.0347

le Hotel
.38292

Brockenhurst (New Forest)

**** Balmer Lawn Hotel

Tel: 05902-31 16

Special low tariff due to reduction

of S.E.T. in July.

From £2"50 per night with breakfast

£3-86 per night with breakfast & dinner,

£5*00 per day, fun board,

plus 123°' service charge.

Specialred actions aremade for children.

Ring us-taidcome thesome day:

kinds, banana skins, orange peel
and less identifiable matter, the
murkily impacted mounds oozed
dregs of coffee and orange
drinks. Our reporter returning on
Sunday night spoke of sidestep-
ping gobbets of phlegm and tides
of litter.

British Rail admit they have a
problem. 41

It’s a moving-eating
type of traffic,” said a spokesman.
They don’t know how to stop thc
people dumping rubbish, and they
don't know any way of getting
round with their big vacuum
cleaners when the station is

packed. Brooms? “They can’t
compete with the volume.”

Victoria is also a -paradise for
queue-lovers. Ours began to form
an hour or so before the train
was due to leave and soon be-

INSIGHT
ItMISBMMIlIi
came interwoven with the spec-
tacular queue at the bureau de
change. The atmosphere was
pure refugee camp: luggage trol-

leys piled high with suitcases,

children and black-dad grannies.

MERCIFULLY, the train was
clean and bore us swiftly through
orchards and beanfields to Dover,
where we were welcomed aboard
the Invicta. a sturdy vessel which
took part in the Normandy
invasion.
The Invicta is British and a

Sealink ship—this is the name
under which British, French and
Belgian rail operate at sea. Her
crew was thoroughly good
natured despite a crowd of 1,183
passengers (maximum number
1,500). “Come the end of
September,” said one of the
stewards cheerfully, “you begin
to hate the sight of them. Can’t
help it."

The deck of the Invicta was
soon packed with people and
their belongings, though there
was plenty of room in the
luggage racks below. Panic
thought: How could the crew
leap to the lifeboats in an emer-
gency? And all the emergency
instructions we could see were
displayed in English only.

Service kept roughly in pace
with demand, even where duty-
free goods were on sale. Only the
bureau de change operated by
Cooks was patently inadequate.
On a sample of one, it took 22
minutes to change £10.
Nobody ' could reasonably

imagine that a ship dedicated to
moving large numbers of people
a short way at frequent intervals
would be luxurious, but the In-
victa was agreeable enough in
her way. If only the same could
be said of the St Patrick, another
British ship which 'does a day-
time crossing from Boulogne to
Folkestone.
Though younger than the

Invicta, she wore a look of deso-
late old age. Travellers peeped
beneath her skirts at their own
peril.

Her “general lounge” turned
out to be an abandoned space
at the bottom of an endless series
of companionways. Its portholes
were shut and the lights were
out The walls were hung about
with bunks, some of them droop-
ing at crazy angles. Coat hooks
were torn away from the walls,

paint flaking.

One deck nearer the sky was the
cafeteria, a dismal and claustro-

phobic refuge, decorated largely

in cream and brown. In the bar
a steward, asked for wine,
replied: “ We have ginger wine,
then there’s sherry or Dubonnet
or Martini. . .

.”

Despite the good-humour of the
returning holiday-makers, no one
seemed to have much of a soft

spot for the St. Patrick—except
for those who had made the
journey to France in the Maid
of Orleans. “ Call this shabby? *’

said one. “ You ought to have
been with us on the Maid."

British Rail say that both the
Invicta and the St. Patrick are
due for replacement next year.
Meanwhile,, the SL Patrick will
be coping with this year's August
rush.

EXCEPT that the dining room
was far too small for the throngs
its excellent meals attracted, con-
ditions were fine on the Vaienpay,
a six-year-old French ship work-
ing the Dieppe-Newhaven run.
The sea came off distinctly worse
than the passengers on this cross-
ing. Streaming in her wake the
Valengay left cardboard boxes, tin
cans, beer bottles and assorted
rubbish, some of this no doubt
making for the very beaches to
which she was carrying holiday-
makers.
Of the overnight crossings,

Dunkirk - Dover showed most
emphatically the advantages of
wealth or ac expense account
Travelling first class from Paris
to London by sleeper for £17.80
you never leave the train, which
is fed like a sausage straight into
the ship’s belly.

But our reporter, a second-
class passenger for £7.55, was
evicted from her compartment to
wander dazed on to the. St
Germain. One of the officers
offered her a drink in his cabin.
Hard-pressed, she pleaded sea-'
sickness. He drew a very
elaborate diagram to prove she
was at the most stable point
aboard.
The problems were quite dif-

ferent on the night crossing from
Southampton to Le Havre by the
Townsend Thoresen ship Viking
l. Our reporter was summoned
to the purser’s office and asked to
show his credentials.
“ So you are writing about my

ship?,” said the purser. “You
know the expression la plume de
mo tonte. Well, mo tonte doesn’t
like It"
The cafeteria and duty free

shop dosed at 12.15 a.m., only an
hour and a quarter after the ship
set safl. The bar, they said, would
stay open on request. It was
closed by 1.15 and didn’t open
again despite our requests. But
the staff were otherwise helpful,
providing seasick pills at 3 aan.
and 4p compensation when warm
water came out of the hotrdrinks
machine instead of chocolate.

Sleeping arrangements on this

ship and on the Normandy line

ferry Dragon seemed patchy.
There are cabins, couchettes and
reclining seats on both, but not
enough to cater for everybody on
a crowded run—hence the un-
easily slumbering figures in the
public rooms of the Viking. We
could not find any passengers who
had slept more than three or four
hours—even though many of
them were planning a long day's
drive in France.

Forts, of course, are almost as
important as ships. Some channel
ports turned out to be a night-
mare, particularly for anyone
with small children or heavy
luggage.

Join tiie Safer
Smokers
ThisAQUAFILTER will

remove 60% ofthe nicotine

and70% ofhot tars from
this cigarette

Join the safer smokers. For about 2p a day AQUAFILTER

can make smoking safer by removing a large amount of tar

and nicotine. One AQUAFILTER will filter twenty cigarettes.

Our tip is a filter—water-activated AQUAFILTER—the
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Aquafilter
14pforapack ofseven. (Recommendedretailprice).

AquafilterLimited SanftasHouse, 43159 CisphamRd, London,S.WJL
Tdephone:0U7352B01.

Our reporter landing at Dover
from the train ferry at 6 am
couldn’t find a porter and had to
walk what seemed to be about
a quarter of a mile through nar-
row passages.

Paradoxically, if you arrive by
train at Dover to catch the pas-

senger ferry, you are whisked
through customs and on board
with only yards to walk.
Folkestone was perhaps the

most tiresome point of arrival.

There were numerous porters on
Sunday afternoon. Many inno-
cent travellers thought they
could do without. How were they
to know that reaching tbe cus-
toms sheds would turn out to he
like crossing the Sahara carrying
your camel?
The horror of this long shuffle.

part under cover, part exposed,
was mitigated to some slight de-
gree by an experimental baggage
conveyor, but this was so narrow
it caused confusion of its own.
Le Havre was dandy for

motorists but a bit sad for foot
passengers, who bad to walk to
the station at 7 ajn. or to the
bus depot half a mile away. And
Boulogne boasts a wicked under-
pass—rdown 24 steps and up 21
in a flowing tide of humanity and
suitcases.
As for hovercraft arrivals, the

terminals on the Hoverlloyd
route between Ramsgate and
Calais carried off the prizes.
These pleasant functional build-
ings offer food (it looked very
delicious on the French side) and
observation balconies for hover-

watching, a popular weekend
pastime.
Our reporter, like many pas-

sengers, was new to hovercraft

and found the sensations more
stimulating than restful. “When
it is ready to go it roars a bit,”

she said, “ then rises slowly
from its recumbent position

rather like an elephant which
suddenly stands up and wobbles
you twelve feet into the air.” But
even on the calmest of calm days
she found the motion uncomfort-
able, like flying in a bumpy air-

craft with lots of noise and
vibration.

Hovercraft are like airplanes

in other ways. You sit strapped
into your seat, the craft must
carry a “ permit to fly " from the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try. The hover terminals at

Ramsgate and Calais bear a

distinct relationship to air ter-

minals, but with less of the over-

whelming, maze-like character.

OUR REPORTER AT GATWICK
spoke of a kind of spatial

inertia ” strongest, it seemed
among inexperienced travellers.
41 The moment people entered the
Gatwick pleasure dome,” he said,
** they ' splayed out, slowed down
and murmured to each other,

obviously dazzled by the mass of

notices.” The public address
system was only really clear in

the lavatory.
The wander quotient was high

at Orly, too, and at Heathrow the
sense of being processed like the
proverbial bean can was power-
ful. But BEA’s hushed service
and Air France's lavender sachets
took out much of the sting.

With time in hand, though,
there’s a lot to be said for
smaller airports where the pas-
senger retains more sense of his

News

was lympne airport at Ashford

in Kent on the Skyways run to

Paris. Here travellers sun-

bathed amid flowers
-and fornoaii*

tics were fast and informal- (Bw;

on this and the scheduled air

routes, why were the French

coaches so superior?)
'

As for duty-free shops, they

are to be found on all routes

and are almost guaranteed to

awake the acquisitive urge,

whether or not you smoke, anus
and wear perfume. It seems

likely that a large proportion 01

the tony operators' steady profits

derive from the duty-free shops.

An -analysis of prices suggests

that in general you get better

value at airports. Benson and

Hedges cigarettes, for example,

were £1.35 at Heathrow and Gat-

wick, £1.36 at Orly. On Seahnk,
Thoresen and Normandy tomes,
they cost £1.60. Brandy was the

joker, emerging vastly more
expensive at the airports.

Far more important, it seemed
to us, were the conditions under
which tickets were issued. . Air-

lines follow the Warsaw Conven-
tion which limits their liabilities

to a fixed sum which is not
exactly generous but at least

exists.

The shippers excluded as

much liability as they could —
though two of them managed to

cloud the issue by referring the
ticket holder to a secondary
source to discover his rights
British Rail sent us to the pages
of the International Travel
Booklet—obtainable at Victoria
after queueing for ten minutes.
British Rail, it turns out, hold
themselves responsible for the

own identity. Le Touquet—on
the Silver Arrow train-plane trip—was agreeable enough though
the service reached Paris an hour
and 20 minutes late. Best of all

seaworthiness and proper man-
ning of their vessels while ex-

cluding their liability for any
subsequent “ neglect or default

”

and for
14 injury (fatal or other-

wise).”
Townsend Thoresen’s condi-

tions also have to be specially

asked for and again the exclusion
clauses are wide.
The Normandy ticket, on the

other hand, makes it quite dear
that the company “ shall not be
liable for the death, or injury,
damage, loss, delay or accident
to passengers, their apparel or

baggage, whensoever, whereso-
ever, howsoever caused and
whether by negligence of their
servants or agents or by unsear
worthiness of the vessel . .

*

It goes on to say that a
passenger actually agrees to
indemnify Normandy Ferries for

all claims “emanating from the
accompanied vehicle ” and
whether or not the claims are
due to “ the wrongful act neglect
or default of Normandy Ferries
or its servants or agents.”

In our view, the first thing the
Channel passengers need is a
change in .this curious legal
situation.
The next thing is the Channel

tunneL
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THE MARKET: POLL OF POLLS ... A SHADOW CABINET CONFESSION

The ni

Champagne launches

swing to the Six
THE SWING of public support
towards Common Market entry,

long hoped for by the Govern-
ment. is under way writes Peter
Kellner. Since the successful con-
clusion of the negotiations a

month ago in Luxembourg,/, a-,

three-to-one majority opposing
entry has all but evaporated. The -

chart above shows what has hap
:

pened; it is a “ poll of polls.'

drawing on surveys by the four

main polling organisations—
Gallup, National Opinion Polls,

Opinion Research Centre and'the
Harris Poll. - _

The pattern is unmUtakenble.
During spring, while the nego-

tiations were going on. public

opinion barely shifted. Only after

the champagne celebration in

Luxembourg between Mr Rippqn
and Mr Schumann,- in the early

hours of June 23, marking final

agreement-did. .
the- swing start.

Ey the time the White Paper on

the terms of entry appeared on

July 7, opposition to entry was

down to two-to-one against. In

the past fortnight this trend in

public opinion has accelerated.

Even if future polls show a
stabilisation of ' opinion,' the

Government must be pleased at
what its public relations exercise

has already achieved. But there

is a disturbing aspect to the

issue. In the past five years, pub-

lic opinion* as
.

charted by the

polls, has- .
oscillated between

margins of 46 per cent in favour

of entry and 54 per cent against.

The cause could be either real

volatility in opinion, or the in-

ability of polls to chart subtle

changes in public feelings with
blunt yes/ no questions. Either

way,-- there- is- no need, yet for

either the pro- or anti-marketeers

to stop trying to- present a con
vincing case.

PEACE of a kind came to the

Labour Party at 6.30 pm Iasi

Wednesday when 15 members of

the Shadow Cabinet, assembled

for a routine meeting in Harold
Wilson's room at the House of

Commons.
Why Mr Wilson and bis

colleagues pledged themselves to

secrecy about the happy outcome

of the meeting remains a a

mystery.
The Times reported on

Thursday morning: “ An un-

usually long meeting of the

Shadow Cabinet . - - excited

speculation, at Westminster.
Members of the Shadow Cabinet

were (as some of them put it)

i

" ti«*bt-lipped " about what had

•kept them so long at what is

normally a routine meeting to

consider the Governments pro-

gramme for the next weeks
business.

“Officially Mr Wilson and his

colleagues explain that they

had a lengthy discussion about

improved research facilities for

members of the Opposition front

bench, although some Shadow
ministers coyly admitted that

this was not the subject that

kept them sitting so long." .

The subject that kept them

was this: at the end of the

routine business about research

and allied topics, Jim Callaghan

raised under " any other busi-

ness " the crisis engulfing the

Party. Assuming a worldly-wise,

above-the-battle, benevolent pos-

ture, he drew attention to what
he discerned as a wholesale Fleet

Street . campaign designed to

plunge Labour into an artificially-

created leadership crisis,

There were the venomous
attacks on Harold Wilson In

headlines and leading articles,

the spleen or little men
columnists V and commentators

with their barrage of -poisonous

attempts at political assassina-

tion. To Mr Callaghan it all

added up to the worst example

of Fleet Street's “ harlot rate of

power without responsibility

for nearly 40 years.

• Mr Callaghan warned the

Shadow Ministers that, unless

they took a grip on themselves,

Fleet Street could cause a disas-

trous split.

The Callaghan initiative for

peace warmed the Shadow..

Cabinet's hearts. At the centre

of .the tableJHarold Wilson, ex-

posed to enormous strains

recently, commented on the un-

principled Press campaign to

distort the leadership’s role, a

campaign of vilification which

had its effect on the Parliamen-

tary-Party.
'

Roy Jenkins responded by

acknowledging that his own
speech to the Parliamentary

Labour Party on Monday had

been misinterpreted and slanted

to accentuate Party divisions and

strife. .

Two influential Shadow- Minis-

ters of the centre—Tony Cros-

•land and Ted Short—then com-

bined in a joint exercise to

appeal for more responsibility

and- restraint to prevent- 'the

p&rty tearing Itself to piecesjust

because of “ over-excitable Press

reporting.^
George Thomson

.

to

make one of the most decisive

contributions to peace and good-

will Mr Thomson had been

coming under withering fire from

Jenkins—misinterpreted
Thomson—misunderstood 1
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*"broke out
To get the feel of what hap-

pened at the Parliamentary
Labour Party meeting last Mon-
day night we must start with
two basic facts. First, Harold
Wilson never told Roy Jenkins,
his Deputy Leader, what he
intended to say in his tough
anti-Market speech at the special

Labour conference last Saturday.
Jenkins, in consequence, was left

Mr ^ Jenkins was in. great

oratorical form, but it was

perhaps unfortunate that the

last quarter of his speech was

regarded by critics as a thiniy

disguised attack on Harold

Wilson. Jenkins' final passage

was followed by an outburst of

tumultuous ecstasy among his

supporters, with thumping of

desks, stamping of feet, and

stunned on the platform. And starry-eyed emotion. .The anti-

two days later Roy Jenkins never Marketeers were convinced that

confided to Harold Wilson in this demonstration was a pit too

sneers he suffers

credibility over the

Wilson is deadly se
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mentary Party on Monday night
Wilson, in consequence, reacted

with unexpected anger and re-

crimination. He had been con-
vinced that his speech at the

to be either spontaneous or acci-

dentaL In short, they thought

it was a Jenkins rally and some
bitter feuding and fighting

ensued.
Instinctively the Left decidedvrntcu LUdL uu av ius -— —

,
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Party conference provided the that “Jenkins the Sput would

perfect formula for uniting the in future have to fight all the

Party, and enabling Roy Jenkins way: Michael Foot decided to

to get off bis hook. But Jenkins challenge Mr Jenkins for the
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bity for splitting the

At the end of a tur

Mr Wilson should
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has nothing to fear

self. Mr Jenkins h.
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We’ve giyen him (and you) a.spedal overhead locker., .r

It fakes care ofcoats, hats,-parcels, fcuiging bags and bulky briefcases..

So there’s absolutely no reasonwhy hershouldwant to gastuffing

things under seats.
1

Ifhe insists, he’ll have to put them in his own legroom.A neat little'

bar stops him from using yours.

It’s all part ofBOAC’s airh to make you more comfortable in our.

747 than in any other aircraft in the sky.

The same airn inspired us to give you an extra inch ofroom for

your knees. And an extra two inches ofroom for your hips.

Unlike some airlines,you see, we’re not just offering you a plane

with more seats than ever before.

We’re offering.you a plane with more room than ever before.

Allthe747neededwasBOAC service.
takes good care ofyou.

UNACCUSTOMED as I am to

covering public speaking 1 found
myself in the House of Commons
last week for the first three days

of “ The Great Debate " on entry

into Europe.

It was thought that I had
exactly the right combination of

non^skills for the job, being one

of that tiny group of reporters

who are “don't knows " on
Europe, and who. have never seen
a Parliamentary debate before.

I still don't know about Europe,
but I do know what they mean
by the mystery of Government
To the outsider the most un-

nerving feature of the Great
Debate was absence for most of

the time of a good SO per cent of

the 600-odd potential great

debators.

As it was a week for lobbing
statistics about. I assembled a
few of my own. It all started

with a tolerably full house, but
by the time the third speaker.

Mr Jeremy- Thorpe, was half way
through his address my census
figures showed: 25 on the Op-
position benches. 40 on the Gov-
ernment side. By nine o'clock

on Day Two, I made it 11 Labour
and 26 Conservatives.
The numbers bucked up ap-

preciably for star performers like

Roy Jenkins and Wedgwood Benn,
but Day Three rarely got over
the 100 mark. I would average
it around 60, of whom at least

a third would spring smartly to

their feet after each speech in

an attempt to catch Mr Speaker’s
eye. It was hard to avoid a sus-
picion that their presence was
motivated more by a desire to get
a word in edgeways than any
wish to hear their colleagues out
On my way to Day One, I

knew from my newspaper there
was a ghastly vent in the
Labour leadership. Yet down
there on the Opposition Front
Bench there was renegade Roy
Jenkins sprawled easily and aixni-
ably beside hapless Harold
Wilson. They looked the image of
old pals.
On Day two, my advance copy

of the New Statesman had
Richard Crossman denouncing
Mr Jenkins’ “betrayal," and
denlanding his resignation from
that cosy Front Bench in the

Where
was
the

Great
Debate?

By Lewis Chester

his leader's opening address I
observed him going through at
least a dozen crossing of arms and
legs before appearing to fall
asleep. Perhaps at the very
moment when he looked most
innocent, the barbed leader
writer phrases were forming in
his mind.

By Day Three, of course, I
was beginning to penetrate the
mystery.

i

The chamber of
House of Commons is where
MPs come for therapeutic relief
after the private battles away
from the public eye. There was
no real point in looking for
turning-points in the House.
Movements of opinion happened
elsewhere. The thing to do was
just sit back and enjoy a good
show.

The heat of battle brought a
confession from the Foreign Sec-
retary. Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
that his ancestors made a nice
living out of rustling English
cattle before they achieved res-
pectability under the common
market created by the Act of
Union. There was Wedgwood
Benn, Labour’s technology
supremo, admitting that on the
subject of nuclear reactors.

John-Stevas, who lo

elderly choirboy, asti

House with the news
been a European for

a century. He was, b

amazingly “well pre

But what was ther
“ don’t know " on the
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described as “ not)

trading combine, livi

in each other's

machines ”?

Everyone had an
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to be facts. Fred Pe
Agriculture expert 0 ; ,

about the dire <h
'

quences of going in

a Tory backbencher
the honourable men
he was aware that

of meat and butter if

as high as in Britain
“ impression ” was t

Roy Jenkins (pro)

of figures, pointed
the Six the ratio of

in relation to homt;.

fallen—a good thing
'

Powell (anti) intend
this phenomenon -

European countries

Six, which invalidatt
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did not seem absfl
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with many a statistic

in food prices aftei
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per cent Sir Fit®

(pro), when invitee
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'

members of the

Day Three end**

not symbolically, w
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believe.
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

We will send your London & Edinburgh Extra
Cash Plan policy by post. Examine it carefully in

the privacy ofyour own home. Show it, ifyou wish,

to your bank manager, accountant, solicitor, doctor

or some other trusted adviser..lfyou decide, for any

reason, that you don't want to continue as a member
of this plan^ return the policy within 15 days of the
date you receive it, and we will promptly refund your
money. Meanwhile, youwill be fully protected while

makingyour decision I

John W.&ennis-
Managing 'Director

London & Edinburgh General Insurance Company Ltd.

Pays you in cash at the rate of £150-00 a month for every enrolled member of
your family who is in hospital and covers you ... for life.

Pays in cash direct to you.

Pays in addition to any other insurance coverage youmay have already-
including National Health, BUPA, PPP, Company or Union benefits,

or from any other private medical scheme.

Pays you direct—and you are covered from the first day you.enter hospitaL

NO SALESMAN WILLCALL-NOAGE LIMIT

ACTNOW-WE CANNOTGUARANTEE THATTHIS OFFER WILL BE REPEATED!
Many families will have someone in hospital this

>ear. It could be jou—or a member of your family

—

tomorrow . . . next week . . ..next month. Sad to say,
despite State benefits, very few families have their incomes
guaranteed during such limes. And of course, all the usual
household expenses still have to be paid. And National
Health benefits rarely cover all these outgoings. Think . . .

w hatwouldyoudo ifyouwere in hospitaland didn't get paid
for a few months, or even a few weeks ?How would your
family manage ? What would ha ppen to your savings ? We
believe-we have the answer in our Extra Cash Plan that
relieves you of worry when the terrible financial threats of
illness or accidents occur.

Pays you £150*00 a month tax-freem cash
whenever you have to stay in hospital

• What a blessing itiswhenypuknowyou have £150-00
in cash coming in every month when you have to go into

hospital. You get your £1 50-00a month in cash—tax free*

—as long us you are confined in hospital. You are covered
from the very first day for accidents and sickness—even

for life- if necessary I

Now, this plan from London & Edinburgh enables

you to enjoy this protection at once. The first month’s
coverage for your entire family is just IOp. Then, you may
continue at London & Edinburgh’s regular rules.

The added protection you NEED!

AH benefits of this £15000 a month plan are paid
directly to you. in cash, in addition to any Company,
Union, National Health, BUPA or PPP benefits you
receive.You arc freeto use these tax-free* payments in any
way you see fit. Private medical care, rent or mortgage re-

payments, to replace your savings,, or to cover any other

expense you earn think of!

We can never cancel your policy!

You can relyon this wonderful protection no matter

how old you become or how many times you collect from
us. Your policy guarantees that we can never cancel your
protection for- any reason whatsoever.- It is Guaranteed
.Renewable for Life! In addition, your rates can' never be
changed unless there is a gcneraVrate adjustment on all

policies of this type.
'

And that’s not aE —this policy...

PAYS £150-00 a month in cash for each accident or ill-

ness which putsyou inhospital. Coverage foracciden'is

begins at' once. After your policy is in effect for 30
days, you are covered immediately for all sicknesses

that originate thereafter.

PAYS £150-00 a jnonth in cash regardless of age, even
when you're 65 or over—and even for life. And, of
course, you collect your benefits from the very first

day you are in hospital, whether for sickness or
accident.

PAYS £150 -00 a month in cash if a child covered by the

policy goes into hospital through injury or illness.

Coverage begins the very first day in hospital. And
the benefits continue for as long as necessary.

PAYS £600-00 a month in cash in hospital when both
husband and wife are in hospital at the same time

for accidental injury for as long as both remain in

hospital—and covers you even for fife, ifnecessary.

PAYS up to £1.000-00 in cash for complete accidental,

loss oflimbs or eyesight.

Double Cash Accident Benefit

If you and your insured wife are in hospital at the

same time for an accident injury, this Extra Cash Plan
pays you an extraordinary double cash benefit. You receive

not £150-00 but £300-00 a month. Your wife receives not

£150-00 but £300-00 a month. That's £600-00 in cash

payments every month, starting the day you enter the

hospital for as long as you both remain there.

Pays you up to £1,000*00 in cash

for these accidental losses .

The accidental loss of limbs or eyesight can be

terrible. But if such loss occurs any time within 90 days of

the accident, you collect £500-00 for the complete loss of a

hand or a foot or the sight of an eye-rand £1,000-00 for

loss oftwo limbs or the sight of both eyes.

Waiver of premium benefit

Should you—the policyowner—be' in hospital for S

consecutive weeks or more,' this London & Edinburgh

Extra Cash Plan will pay all-premiums that come due for

you and all EnrolledMembers ofyour family while you are
confined to hospital beyond the initial S-weck period. And
your protection continues just the same as if you were
paying the premiums yourself. This means you pay no
premiums, yet your full protection remains in force for as
long as you arc in hospital.

These are the ONLY exclusions!

Your London & Edinburgh plan covers every kind
of sickness or accident except conditions caused by: war or;

any act of war; any mental disease, illness or disorder;

pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion; your being
intoxicated or under the influence of any narcotic unless

administered on the advice of a doctor, and any sickness

or injury you had before the Effective Date of your
policy . . . during the first 2 years only.

You may be surprised to learn thatwe will actually

issue this policy to you even if you have a health problem
right now, and even ifit’s a serious one. Yes it’s true! If
you are sick before you take out this policy, you will even
be covered for that condition after the policy has been in
effect for 2 years. Meanwhile, of course, every new con-
dition is covered.

Fills the gap in State Benefits

London & Edinburgh now offers you this remark-
able plan that has swept the United States, because we
firmly believe that the protection it offers will be equally'

welcomed by the British public. You can judge how
popular this plan is in the United States from the fact that

just one U.S. insurance company is issuing new policies at
the rale ofonemillion a year. That’s why we are convinced,

as we are sure you will be, that it really does fill the big gaps
that exist in State benefits* BUPA or other private

insurance schemes.

Act now to assure the fastest

possible coverage

As soon as we receive your Enrolment Form we
will rush your policy toyou by First Class Post. Whenyour
policy arrives, examine it in the privacy ofyour own home.
You’ll be pleasantly -surprised to see there is no “small
print”. Show it, if you wish, to your bank manager,
accountant, solicitor, doctor, or some other trusted

adviser.

Here are your premiums

Thefollowing premium chartshowshow little it costs

after the first month to enrol yourself, your wife and any
dependant. Simply add the monthly premium which
applies to each adult in each age bracket and the sum is the

monthly premium payable forthe total coverage. Naturally

at these rates, we can issue only one policy of thfe type for

each group.
Members under the age of 18 covered by their

parents' or guardians' policy will be protected under their

own policy (regardless of their health) when they reach 18

at the rate then in effect for their age group.

Age Monthly Premium

0-17 £0-90

18-39 1-50

40-54 1-90

- 55-64 2-30

65-74 2-90'

75-84 3-90

85 & Oyer 4-90

LONDON & EDINBURGH
GENERAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.

Pembroke House, 44 Wellesley Road,

CroydonCR9 3QN, Tel: 01-686 0837/8/9.

\6urquestions answered
about this ExtraCashPlan

q 1. How much, will I be paidwhen I go Into
hospital? Q 8. Suppose Fxn in hospital fora long time and

can’t meetmypremium payments?

A You will receive cash at the rate of £150-00 a month (£5-00

a day). And you collect in cash for an accident or illness even
ifyou'rein hospital foronly one day. And benefits are paid in

fullforas long as you're in hospital . . . even for (ife.

Q
A
Q
A Thisnewplan covers you from the very first day foraccidents.

After your policy is in effect for 30 days, you are covered
immediately for all sicknesses that originate thereafter—even

for life, ifnecessary! Payments are made direct to the policyowner.
Since we provide lifetime benefits, this 30 day qualifying period
enables us to give you broad coverage at a lower cost than, would
otherwise be possible..

2.Do you paymein, cashwhenmy children go
to hospital?

Yes we do! You collect in cash at the full monthly rate

whenever any of your enrolled children (age 1 month to 17
years) go into hospital.

3. "When doX start to collecthospital benefits?

A Jf you—the policyowner—are in hospital for eight con-
secutive weeks or more. Loudon & Edinburgh Extra Cash
Plan unit pay alt premiums that come due for you and all

Enrolled Members of your family while you arc confined to the

hospital beyond this initial eighL-Week. period. This includes all

premiums—Tor every Enrolled Member. Even if you are in foe

months, a year—for life. Thanks to the Waiver of Premium feature

in your policy, we pay all premiums for you as long as you arc iu
hospital. You simply go right on collecting your full £150-00 a month
cash benefits just as'ifyou were paying the premiums yourself.

Q 9.Now tellme, what’s the“catch”—what doesn’t
myPolicy cover ?

A Your policy covers everything except conditions caused by:
war orany act ofwar; anymental disease, illness ordisorder;
pregnancy, miscarriage or childbirth; abortion; your being

intoxicated orunder the influence ofanynarcotic unlessadministered
on the advice ofa doctor; any illness or injury you had before the
Effective Date of your polity—but even this last “exclusion.” is

done away with after you’ve bem a policyholderfor only two years.
Everything else Is definitely covered.

Q 4.What ifmy wifeand!are injured in an
accident and go into hospital at the sametime?

A You both receive double payment if this happens. Yes, this

plan pays you benefits at the rate of not £150-00 not £300-00
but £600-00 in cash cuvry month—foras long as both ofyou

remainin thehospital—even for fife.

Q
A
Q

Q

10. Does thisplanpayinanyhospital?
You arecovered for care in any hospital ofyourchoice, with
the exception ofmflitaiy hospitalsaadnort-registered nursing
and convalescent facilities.

11. "Whatare therequirements to enrolinthis
plan?

A You must not have been refused or had cancelled any health,
hospital or life insurance due to reasons ofhealth; and you,
must fill iu and post the enrolment form with your first

month's premium of IOp.

5. Are thereany other cash benefitsI can collect?

A We pay you £500-00 in cash forcomplete loss-of one hand or
one foot or sight of one eye as the result ofan accident, and
£1,000-00 in cash for loss of both hands or both feet or sight of

both,eyes—even if it happens as long as 90 days after the accident.

Q

Q 6. Willyou payme in addition to what 1 receive
from other health plans ?

A Of course we will! That’s the beauty of your London
Edinburgh plan. No matter what benefits you receive from
National Health or private health plans, we still pay you cash

benefits at the rate of £150 -00a month—even for life. So even if other

insurance has taken care of all your medical bills . . . you still have
that tax-free* cash income from this London & Edinburgh Extra
Cash Plan. Isn’t that a nice way to end an illness ?

12. Will you canedmy policyjfIhave too many

;

claims ? Or because ofadvanced age?

A No—positively not! Only you can canceL The Company
cannot—no matter how many claims you have . . . how old
you become ... or for any other reason whatsoever. A

Guaranteed -Renewable-for-Lifc clause has been printed light ia
your policy, and we're bound by it.

Q 2 3. Besides savingmoney-axe there any other
advantages to joining this plan ?

A Yes, a very important one is tbat you don’t need to complete
a lengthy, detailed application—just the brief Enrolment
Form in the corner of this page. It doesn’t ask for a medical

examination, and it doesn't set an age limit. Also, there arc no
extra requirements for eligibility, and no “waivers” or restrictive
endorsements that can be put on your "policy!

Q 7.How can I use my cash benefits?

A Use the money any way you choose. Use it to pay for living

expenses like rent, food, clothing. Or put it-m the bank to

replace any income you lost during your slay m hospital. Or
use it to provide the comforts and amenities in hospital such as

television, private room, which are often, just as important to

recovery as good medical care. Remember that the money is paid
to you to use as you feel best.

*Q
A

1

14. Arc my benefits truly tax-free?

Yes, since the concessionary practice of the Inland Revenue is

not to tax insurance benefits for up to one year of hospital
confinement.

15.How do I apply?

Fill out the brief Enrolment Form and post it with just
IOp for the first month’s protection foryour entire family.

note: The regular monthly premium shown here

ffor age at time of enrolment) will not automatically -
increase as you pass from one age bracket to the next!

r

Once you have enrolled in this London & Edinburgh
Extra" Cash Plan, the only way we can change your
premium is if we change it for all policies of this type. It

has nothing whatever to do with how much or how often

you collect from us or your advancing age.

Act NOW - "later* may be too latel

Just IOp covers you and your
family for first month

Time is precious! Act quickly. (No salesman will

call.) Get your Enrolment Form into the post today—
because once you suffer an accident or sickness, it's too

tale to buy protection at any cost. That’s why we urge you
to act today—before anything unexpected happens.

SEND ONLY IOp Here’s
all you do to receive your policy:

1 Complete this brief 2 Cut out along
Enrolment Form. dotted line and postc

OFFICIAL ENROLMENT FORM
LONDON & EDINBURGH GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
Pembroke House, 44 Wellesley Road, Croydon, CR9 3QN. Telephone: 01-686 0837/8/9.

for the Extra Cash Plan B-l251-01

MR.
Name (Please Print) MRS. ChristianName(s) ,

Surname.

MISS

Address

.

Date of Birth. -Day. .Month. .Year. Male [HI Female I I

Occupation

List all dependan ts to be covered under this Plan : (DONOTincludename thatappears above. Use separate

sheet ifnecessary.)-

Name (Please Print) Relationship Sex

Date of Birth

Day Month Year

1

2

3

4

5

I hereby enrol in London & Edinburgh’s Extra Cash Plan and am enclosing the first month’s premium to cover
myself and all other Enrolled Members listed above. Neither J. nor, to the best ofmy knowledge and belief, any
other person listed above has been refused or had cancelled any health, hospital or life insurance coverage dae to

reasons of health. I understand that this Policy will become effective when issued and that pro-existing health and-

accident conditions will be covered after two years.

Signature. Date.
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Hotels
check out
of register
scheme
NOBODY KNOWS how many
hotels there are in Britain. Asfc
for the number of clubs, cinemas,
chemists, betting shops, and some*
body will come up with an
answer. But not, despite tbe huge

It would merely like to see hotels
registered; classified by practical
standards like the ratio of bath-
rooms to bedrooms (and not by
quality, which would involve the
personal judgments of a host of
inspectors); and making their
prices available' to the consumer.

French rules are complex.
Grades are designated from one
to four and on to 4

‘ luxury.” Lifts
•re required for class two hotels
over four storeys high, for class

three hotels over three storeys,
for class four over two storeys

—

and for luxury hotels with even
one level above ground. Class

one hotels need a telephone booth
to meet the minimum. . Class
three and up must have phones
with external lines in every room.

boom in tourism with seven mil- Soundproofing, size of rooms and
lion visitors expected this year bars, even lighting are also
and 10 million in 197S, for hotels, regulated.
To make things worse, nobody
is even agreed on what a hotel
is. A foreigner may consider the
word to be international, and to
imply certain standards—as well
as the certainty of a bed. In fact,
he will discover that many
English “ hotels ” are boarding
bouses (something which he
would call a “ pension " and
never confuse with a hotel). And
he will find that other “hotels*’
are pubs, without beds.

To clear matters up—and the
English hotel system is, by any
Continental comparison, in a
state of near anarchy—the
English Tourist Board came out
with some simple sounding sug-
gestions last week. The Board
advocated the registration and
classification of tourist accom-
modation, together with notifica-

tion of prices.

This was enough to raise howls
of protest for many hoteliers.
Lord Geddes, who is not a hotelier
but is president of the British
Hotels and Restaurants Associa-
tion, attacked the proposals as
“ a lot of bureaucratic nonsense.”
He said they would be of little

value to the tourist and M
posi-

tively counter-productive as far
as the hotel industry is con-
cerned." How a register of hotels,

with rough classifications and
clear evidence of maximum and
minimum prices, could fail to
help a tourist in a strange city

is something few average
travellers may understand. Only
people who, presumably like Lord
Geddes himself, stay at interna-
tionally-known hotels whenever
they travel would not benefit from
a register.

Mr Hugh Wontner. chairman of
the Savoy, says that “I cannot
see that the registration of hotels
would serve any useful purpose.
To spend a very large sum. pre-
sumably out of public funds, to
carry out this work does not seem
sensible to me.” It may seem
touching for the Savoy to be so
concerned with the average
British taxpayer.

It is also odd. The Board's sug-
gestions are far less sweeping
than rules that are already in
force in most European countries.

The system could degenerate
into a bureaucratic farce if the
rules are enforced on a slide rule

basis. London’s Sonesta Tower,
for example, could fall to get into

the luxury class in France
because its single rooms are
small—but the French offset this

against the size of public rooms
and other amenities.

Tbe English Tourist Board
would have to be equally flexible.

Given this, hotel and restaurant
guide publisher Egon Ronay says
that “ registration is essential.

We know the demand, and we
know how it is likely to grow.
But we do not know the supply.
We must Also there are certain
basic amenities which any estab-

lishment calling itself a hotel
must have—if it does not have
them it should not get on the
register, and if it lets them slip

it should he struck off.”

Mr Ronay also thinks that
England should follow foreign
practice in having prices, includ-
ing service and any other hidden
extras, hung in every bedroom.
But he does point out that any
Interlinking between prices and
categories could be “ deadly.”
Italian experience, where price
largely determines category,
shows that better class hotels are
penalised by higher taxes and
staff costs.

The result is that hotels all aim
to be at the maximum end of the
price range of their categories.
Even though the tax structure
might not be weighted against
luxury hotels in this country,
rateable values and so forth
almost certainly would.

The BHRA's stand against
registration is short-sighted and,
in fact, many hotels agree with
the ETB's proposals—including,
ironically, the Hilton and the
Sonesta Tower, both of which
could be downgraded if a slide-

rule foreign approach was taken.
The amount of fuss it Is making
over this necessary step is

obscuring the real long-term
danger to British hotels—

a

chronic and increasing shortage
of staff.

Brian Moynahan

Overlanders

CONSULT THE AGENTS FOR:—
Late booking service—overland—anywhere.

* India or Trans-Africa and onward traveL
Winter Expeditions in Africa.
Overland to the Oktoberfest
Phone, write or call

TRAIL FINDERS
48 (S) Earls Court Road, London, W8 6EJ. Tel.: 01-937 4569.

LONDON to KHATMANDU
A 10 -week expedition, by 4-wbecl drive
vehicle . across Europe. Asia Jk India to
the Mountain Kina do in of Nopal.

SHERPAS of EVEREST
A 4 ; -month expedition. overland lo
Khaimandu and here hiring guides and
porters for the trek to the Sherpa
villages and Buddhiat monasteries on
the slopes of Ml. Everest.Slug. write or coma and we us:

: INTERNATIONAL TREKS ORGANISATION
62 Battersea High.Street London, SW11 3HX. 01-228 0498.

TASSILI FRESCOES THIS WINTER
2, 3 and 4 week expeditions into deep Sahara, explore Hoggar,

' Tassili and Air regions. From £140. Minitrek, Kingston, Surrey.
01-549 2111. A.C.T.O. member.

'JOIN THE TRAVELLING PEOPLE—GO FREEWHEELING
.Overland expeditions to Turkey, Greece and the Islands. Morocco. Spain and
Portugal. Vacancies, a weeks: Istanbul and Athens Sept. 11 18. Crccceand
he u. lands. Aug. 2i. Sept. 18. Morocco Aug. Oct. 2. 9. Two weeks Spain
and Portugal Aug. 21. Nine week expedition departs Oct. 4.

FREEWHEELING Dept. 13. 38 Falrhohno Road. London. W.14. 01-585 3370.

' Personalised
TRANS-AFRICA WITH SIAFU

Land-Rover expedition*: wltli pioneers _ _oI Trans-Africa.^___ _ i pionee.. __ ,

ibe most challenging routes to Southern Africa- Also 2 weeks BIG GAME
PHOTOGRAPHIC SAFARIS. Authentic wild life safaris, camping in EJ»t*ra
Africa's zrio^t famous big game haunts. For IHusCrarorf orochura contact Statu
i a W L. i

60 61 Abbey House. 2 Victoria St.. London. S.W.l.
01-322 5196 .'7.

TRANS-AFRICA OR KATMANDU
Two Land-Rover expeditions leaving nth Sept.. 1971. Also In expedition to the
Central Sahara next Fo b... March. Details from:

MINTTOURS iSTSi . 38 Brims Coon. Ashley Road. Epsom. Surrey.
TO.: 24798.

INDIA—OVERLAND
£83, deport even* month. LIDO rotum Safari treks. Athens, Cerump, Isfahan.
Kashmir 4 Nepal, Australia 1 . write, call er t>honn_

OVERLAND TRIPS LTD.
. . _ __ .

ST. 39 iJMdownp Gardens. London, S.W.B. Tel.: PI-T2P oOl-j-fr.

SAFARIS TO ASIA AND AFRICA OVERLAND LTD.
Trans-Africa safari. Greece. Turkey Morocco.
Wrtir phone or call: Safaris 10 Asia and Africa Overland Ltd.. 7 Southslde.
Clapham common. London. S.W.l. Tel.: 01-730 1131.

HIGHWAY ADVENTURES LTD.
MEMBERS OF A.C.T.O. _ _ MO „

offer 16 . 23 and 28-day mini -bos trips to_ Greece and Turley from £08. Visit

Uie fabulous, cities of Istanbul. >cntco. All _kind» or
* fun from swimming lo learning Greekjwne-ng In the kinds or sun. Brochures.
' from Highway Adventures Ltd. tOcpt. STi. Bockenham. Kent. TVL 01-650 5199

TURKEY. SEATS available with mixed
party. 23 d.urs overland by minibus E48.
Departing Aug. 30 or Sopt, a. Trek.
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Mr Walker’s bridge safety s

A .waste
our time
FIVE WEEKS ago Mr Peter ating’Tieeded to keep a reasonable

Walker. Secretary of State for distance behind the car in front,

the Environment, announced that As the number • increases

at non-peak times when there are exception to the above set of

fewer than 2,800 vehicles per rules. .

hour. But above this speeds are This exception presupposes uic

he®rSSgTaffictoi slightly.traffic actually comSTto red5ced.“tr^c'bSes.and the foHowing e^aordto^ com^a-
iLESiaZ? throughout Britain a halt and vehicles progress in number of cars or lorries on a Don of circumstances: as a result
road-bridges throughout Britain

by closing one lane an each
carriageway. He was doing this,

he said, because he felt that in-

vestigations by the Merrison Com-
mittee on steel, box girder

bridges bad revealed a “ very

stops and starts. At about 4^00
vehicles an hour, the motorway
becomes jammed and the limit
capacity is reached.
When the motorway has three

of an accident all lanes of traffic

on a road
. or motorway near a

bridge are brought to a sudden
.halt; all the vehicles approaching
It are heavily-laden lorries

It seemed a sound move, and
the restrictions

- are still in

force, with red and white cones
diverting three-lane traffic into
two and two-lanes into one. But
what Mr 'Walker did not add

—

given stretch is increased. At
this point the weight on the
bridge, and subsequent stress,

wDl rise.

i. ucu u.c j —. Ministry engineers contacted . — — — -

lanes there is more scope tor this week agree that this analysis occupying all three lanes without
- -• - • • - - — * - - •- * — between

lane, inci-

;es con- dentally. . would be
,

there
osing a illegally); on encountering the

bridge lane at best leaves the block they all brake and each

bridge loading virtually the same, one stops
.

within three feet or

and. at worst slightly increases the other.' At this point they
the weight the bridge is carrying, .would be testing the bridge to

Why, then, was the decision to itsjlesigned maximum.

KliRht risk boat construction switching from lane to lane and. of. the problem is accurate and any private cars in
“ 1)031 con‘ truc

• the limit capacity increases to equally applicable for all types of domes in the third la

- 7,000, while the maximum num- road and all the bridges con- dentally, »«•'>»«* v,“

ber of vehicles it can carry at ceraed. The effect of closing a illegally);

speeds of their own choice is

4.200 per hour.
By closing one of the bridge

lanes and converting a three-

hs-
,

rt

a
e
nnWni0Srt?« SSJZ

Sies to lMd on th? bddEM w^ Clearly there will be no problem appears that there is one unlikely

being increased, rather than de-
rflP ,

10
, c TZ ' Where Hie

creased in all but the most l y^CARLioLc- «7 *4:22 . .

WMreilie

exceptional circumstances. 'dnoinrFcnN uk\ 8 NFWftWTlF OTiageS SfC
The flow of cars and lorries 9 BUDGES ON MB V 6 NUYWttILt .

*

along a motorway has no simple \ PENRITH
prlsi><!

m'

mathematical pattern, simply be- ,V ^Vy a A»t 6hw«tenhire

cause each driver has his own — 30 -

ideas on safe speeds, braking dis- q'in Yt Summhm.
tances, and comfort. But the dSni I >7 LamasMit
average pattern has been studied IT ® V Stum
by the Road Research Laboratory. 15 , \\ • § gggM »Hij

and for long rural stretches of —
. 3/b-t • LEEDS ^ V U”--"1

motorway, where most of the sus- r"Y --* 1 10
r.ir 2rj\ . . 8 jumRr. d«3.

pect box girder bridges occur, the
way in which vehicles move is

accurately predictable. All the
figures which follow come from
the RRL's own data.
The average speed" along a

motorway depends on the num-
ber of cars on it Once this num-
ber exceeds a critical limit speeds
begin to drop—and it is at this

point that vehicles begin to bunch
up together, causing a greater
load on the road surface.
On a two-lane section this

critical limit is about 2,800
vehicles per hour. Over this

figure maximum speeds fall

steadily, until at 4.000 vehicles
an hour the maximum likely
speed is about 50 mph, and the
flow becomes “ unstable ” — the
traffic engineer's description of

the constant braking and acceler-

20«* 19

BIRMINGHAM

•6

17 BRISTOL
11 18 ^

HttlimtDn Slip. Bury
Rnefamk. Bury
Combe La**,

KimSion

12 Thurrock. Essex

13 Altar Bridge,
Shmeham
14 Wje Viaduct
15 Red Lane Djte
16 Mena* Tunod
17 Cundwrimri Baste

18 Nunn. 5L, Stejaur

19 Midland Links
staffs.

20 Midland XJita
21 Central Uwgd
22 SnbMod,
castle

23 Frlde. Pnstu
24 WanUur Mon,
Warder
25 The dump, Wanler
26 Wardley Grange
27 Swtaale Loop.

28 WuMer Halo Imp
29 Burr New Road.
Burr
30 Iretll Rher
31 SxndHeld Farm
32 Whittle Feld
33 Sams Fan

Tbe risk, of such an incident

occurring cannot he computed
accurately. It must be infini-

tesimal. Certainly ho .county
surveyor or road authority con-
tacted this week had ever experi-

enced such a situation. They did,

however, point out that there is

a very real new danger both to

traffic and to road-workers when-
ever a lane has to be' blocked off

—traffic converges at speed and
risks far outweigh the unlikely
advantage on which Mr Walker
appears to be reckoning.
Inquiries since he announced

his bridge safety measures have
established that . the Merrison
technical committee was not

consulted on the decision to

close lanes. The committee did
consider the effect of its thinking
on existing bridges open to traffic

and decided against taking any
precipitate action until the full

revision of its design philosophy
is completed next year.

Now that rigorous proof, is

available that lane closures only
serve to subject bridges to the
same or higher loading, pressure
from highway authorities to

remove what most engineers con-

sider to be an u necessary accident
hazard seems certain in increase.

Sydney. Lenssen
34 Egypt Lmc
35 DId Bate Lag Editor: Construction News

MEDICINE |

IN THE last few weeks two sig-

nificant advances have been
announced in tbe long and agonis-
ing search for a reliable cancer-
test Both are hedged around

Anew cancer test
extracts of brain tissue. Every
one of 29 patients with a wide
variety of tumours studied with
this test showed a positive result.

the 13 patients tested with cancer Newcastle upon Tyne General n°rmai

JP of the pancreas. For other parts Hospital. ’A few years ago two~' 5
0-

any real progress in cancer re-

search, but both are along the
same lines—one in Britain, the
other in Canada and the USA
If they fulfill their promise the
result could be an early warning
test for nearly all the normal
types of cancer. At present only
cancer of the womb and . the
breast can be detected easily—by smear and X-ray tests. i.

Work on tbe Canadian/Ameri-
can test goes back six years. Two
doctors working at McGill
University in Montreal discovered
that cells taken from
cancers of the digestive
contained a substance—€EA
that was not present in normal

of the digestive system the pro- research workers at -the Medical
portion of positive tests was Research. Council’s unit there

—

rather less, although it was still Professor E. J. Field and Mr E. A.
appreciable.
From all this work most cancer

workers have come to believe
that a positive CEA test can be
applied only to patients with
tumours affecting one of the

Caspary—found -

that in patients
with a variety of nervous disease
one type of

- white blood cell,

called the lymphocyte, became
“ sensitised " against brain tissue.
In other words, if lymphocytes

body's systems. Tor this reason its. were taken from the patient’s
possible use -as a test for cancer blood and mixed with an extract
in .general seemed fo be very of brain tissue in a test tube, a
limited. But this belief has now reaction took place, which could
been shattered by some results be measured
published in the current New

Professor. Field- and Dr
Caspary believe that, -like- the
American test, their technique is

detecting some kind of abnormal
protein which is released from
the surface of the cancer cells
into the blood stream. Patients
with nervous disease also give
a weaker but positive result, but
the team - believe it will be
possible to modify the test so that
it can be used for either detecting
cancer or nervous disease.

The. results of these studies
are already causing a stir among

m iea oy ur ram ae ueno, Obvions sten in this rmwarch was out or tnem is some way
. _ of New York's Columbia Univer- see

S

^etije!- toe
QfL At Pres*at it is difficult to

Laboratory tests showed sity, has now shown that a posi- see how & could be used to
that CEA was a protem-sugar tive test result can be obtained “era also nsS?ed a5 screen laree, apparently healthy
complex, and two years ago it in a wide variety of cancers,

6 115 lsed a°aulst braxn
populations when a positive re-

was reported that if it was 4n- including those of the lung, _ . _ - suit would stiH not indicate
jected into animals they would breast, ovary, bladder, prostate, - .J

pr
5
te**^[. Fiel“ j,??,??? where the cancer was, or of what

form antibodies to it, in much and kidney—that is, many qf .the ^ound, as toey expected, that tins type it consisted,
the same way as a person forms commonest types of. the disease. -r~f. “£ 5

ase' "P1
.

also made possibly tbe test could be re-
antibodies after a typhoid jab. It has to be said at once that overy

.
w fined to narrow down the possi-

These antibodies could then be Dr de Gerfo’s team did not find foreseen and whim they described bilities, or combined with other
isolated from specimens of the positive CEA tests in eveiy 111 ^Lancet as totally unex- laboratory or X-ray tests, but
animal's blood, and -used to test patient known to have cancer. So pectea

^
ana verging on the Q|js ^ sheer speculation. Even

far the proportion of positive
“J
2*”;® ^th*t lymphocytes so> for certain groups of thehuman blood-serum to see

whether it contained CEA or not
The results of this research,

published earlier this year,
showed that CEA was present in
the blood stream of a large pro-
portion of patients with cancer
of the digestive system. No
fewer than 35 out of 36 patients

tests has been about two-thirds.

But research is still at a rela-

tively early stage, and further
modifications of the test may
increase its pick-up rate.

The • British test has been

in all patients with cancer also
give a positive test, whether or
not associated nervous disease
was present

population known to have an
increased risk of cancer—because
of heredity, particular occupation,
or another disease which predis-
poses to cancer—any cast-iron
test could obviously be useful in

In a follow-up paper in a recent
British Medical Journal the New-

developed out of research, into castle team showed that even pinpointing the danger at a very
_ r a common nervous disease, stronger results could be obtained early stage.

with cancer of the colon had €EA multiple sclerosis, which has been in the test if extracts of tumour
in the blood stream, as did all going on for several years at the tissue were used instead of William Osier

of Bobby
bobby FISCHER is

,-ery

a s

chance of becoming the to*

Paul Morphy in the^lfOs

performed^what'
magazine Sovietski Sport hatied.

gss-ffs
defeated the Russian Grand

master Mark Taimanov m an

earlier series.

To become world champion.

Fischer now needs to beat tne

winner of a match currently

being played in Moscow between

Petrosian* ex world champion

and Korchnoi and then tn*.

present champion Boris Spassky.

J- may, says our chess correspon-

dent C. H. O. D. Alexander.
.

be

lie greatest match in history

as much for the contrast iti their

temperaments as for tine mat-ch

ing of their skills. For, as

Alexander says, Fischer is the

Cassius Clay, Spassky the Joe

Frazier of chess. •

Gerald Abrahams concludes in

his stimulating book “ The Chess

Mind ” that “ Why some people

are good at chess and others. are

bad at it remains more mysterious

than anything else on the board.

Fischer is certainly, mysterious.

Fischer became American cham-

pion at the age af 14 and walked

out of school two years later.

“ because they couldn.t teaen me
to become a world champion.

That he still is not toe i

he has often ascribed
,

collusion tgainsfl him.
Messianic conviction or

greatness coupled with

Of personal injustii

could earn him the liesc
-* paranoiae." He also

late for some tournaa
walks out Ln the middle
he refuses to play exci

specified lighting; and
have any cartoonists
graphers or. more i

sculptors in the audien
But he is such an oi

player that inicrnatio

tournament official.;, wh
with everyone else e"

closest peers he disi
“ weakics " have been
to meet almost all i

donna demands—just t

to the board. And, it

say that in the last tw
during which he has ju

the game, in self-impos

rnent—he does seem
mellowed slightly. The
Times saw fit to recon
that he actually smiled
when he trounced him
To players of Fiscbe

each game of chess
original; despite popu
chess is not just a nia

process. The best playi

use the rules deduct

as a framework in whit
fresh patterns of thougi

to the great chess ma:
Degas or to Leonardo,

are to be broken if

The man who plays fr<

ence—his own or anyo

Bobby Fischer in lost week’s game against Bent Larsen.

THE GAME THAT

DECIDED THE SERIES

FISCHER
WMte
LARSEN

1 July. 1571. Durrer.

1. P-K4. P-K3
2. P-04. P-(H
3. KT-QB3. B-KTS
4. P-K5. 1CT-K2

5. P-QR3. B*KT eh

fi. R*B, P-QB4
7. P-Q6M. QHT-B3
8. KT-B3. B-Q2
9. B-Q3. 0-B2

10. 0-0. P-B5
11. B-K2, P-BO
12. ma. KT-KT3
13. 0-R3, P*P
14. PW>. QKTxP
15. KTeKT, KT*KT
16. Q-Q4, KT-KT3
17. B-RS. K-B2
18. P-B8, KR-K1

19. P-BS. PxP
20. QjiPcIi, K-S3
21. B-B3, KT-K4
22. a-04. K-KT3
23. RxKT. a*n
24. CUB. QR-Q1
25. a*aiOP. C-KS tb.

25. K-Bl. R-Q7
27. Q-B6 clt. R-K3
28. B-B5. R-B7 eh.

29. K'KTl. RutCTP eti

30. KxR. Q-Q7 eh

31. K-Bl. R*Q _
32. BxR, QxP <B3»
33. B-KTl eh. K-B3
14. RzP. P B3
!5. B-KTS. CUP
J6. P-R5, Q-KT7
37. B-Q8 eh, K-K3
38. P-R6. a-H6
39. B4CT7, Q-Bl
40. R-0KT1, P-QB6
41. lucre

A tremendous fight. Fischer got

a very strong attack by giving up
a pawn which Larsen probably
should have refused (Move 13).

Larsen was forced to give up two
pieces for a rook (Move !23), but
fought back and counter-attacked
strongly. Fischer had however Seen
his way completely through the
complications and giving -up' his
queen (Move 31). emerged with
rook and bishops versus queen
and. two pawns. He played the
ending with vigour and accuracy
and Larsen had to resign after
41 moves faced with Fischer’s
queening a pawn. This and the
second game virtually decided the
match.

will never be as great

treats each game as a

new construction.
Vital to a great pla

health ami many -ha«

whether Fischer, a bu
disciplined nervous e

lives alone in no fixed

apparently, few frier

loves, could survive tl

and two months of
Championship. Initi;

could easily upset , hi

of the board.
It is probably mec

assess a player's “ vis

number of moves l

ahead—that is so mi
tion of the position oi

in any individual ga
theless. it is true that

sees a series of moves
there is no question

peering through ai

darkly, narrowly or ji

end of his nose. Thi
Fischer's vision has z

one of his greatest a;

abtes him to play un
well when he is on
latest stupendous
suggest that his 18-

battical sulk may 1)

him sufficiently to !

good chance of fina

his “ birthright "—if

beat Spassky from to

CHO'D
William Shaw

Sti

San^Kjarn*. BojJdllch^ Wo res. Tel. A»t-
•wand 'Bank 2670 or M9D.
RUSSIA /SCAN D1NAVIA ~overland rear

Tel.:’ 2S4&1 or 515M.
INDIA OVERLAND wWi Swaoman T»u«.
11 tarohks of Moll .idvi'nlure via Alhcns

.

siunErn fin. Kashmir‘and Ncwii. En-
qolripi to Asian Orevhannd. Kliins Rd..
.Windsor. T<*1.: Windsor »«13£.
rOPFCS CRETE OR TURKEY. Few seeU
R

IlSile on some Angus* and Scpteinberavailable on some aujusi «nu svhwiuuv.
doMrnires. Sun. fun and adventure wHh
vourairiwd narlles. I.-i mln!-
XSS^rom CW. TWiUttlL Cfiisfchiirst.

3
K
£rVeNDS^OOINC"on world tour.

MormiAhui or advice wanted. Coo tart

M>^dTg. Wilson, a Calvert Terrace.

Swans elY^Irls. required la compleuA
mbwd parav 14 dayi'ovrrtandby mint-

Ss&fSKS&is. ‘t'V'&sz;
LONDO^L^SNDia *307 5« md. In HoB-

INdVA3v’^UAn'd'
l

C7

8

C
"l tmi OCL -nd

9ili Jan- ButtaffloW- SillUnQtafi- Ycrt

SORRENTO
Halldar^ by air. HoieN in bcauttrul
Groundings. Resident Wayfansre reo-
rnunraU^T A few otace* for
Augost and Sop !ember departure*

.

" i works from Eel.

WAYFARERS
( Depl. ST. 132 1

.

SW-IOT LONDON

GREECE £35 RETURN
Coache*. BISS BHplhalti.

BlaJ^p’* SJre-tford. Te!.;.
i stgnfonl 3310#B

STILL TIME TO BOOK FOR SUNSHINE

YUGOSLAVIA IN
SEPTEMBER
from onlv £47

JeUway with Clarksons to the beautl-
ful iMrlan Peninsula or llfb scenic
splendour or the Dalmatian Riviera.
Slay at (he spacious modern Hotel
Loios overlooking the Green Lagoon al
Faroe. fsirld*r liveliest * report with
numerous rarillife* for rela.’uMon. sport
and emcrUlnmetiL Or slay at Ihc
excellent modern Hotel Part: on a tree-
shaded headland by the ^ca at Pula.

Depart ZR Aug. or 24 Sent. 15 days
from E47.

Hy the golden sands, of Budva
a
on. th"

Dalmatian Riviera, holiday al Uie Hotel
Splendid, new ln 19n9 and rtghl on the
beach. Depart 29 Aug. IS days from
OL-j.

Twin hedrooms at every hotel have
private ba'Jl or shower at no extra

-charge. All holidays iully Inclusive and
flinrMiocd.

Only a few seals left, so hurry along
to your Travel Agent tomorrow or
ring Clarksons loday. Sunday. Ol-ZS-a
9311 or 01-383 HSU i9 a.m.-f* p.m.
am- day wim rererse charge calls all

day Sundavi

CLARKSONS

THE DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES.
AREN'T OVER YET

. GRAYSON TRAVEL LTD.
BACHELORS ABROAD DIVISION.. 12 PondhjMpr Place. Marble »\rch. W 2.
MPTnbor» of iho AMOciaiian or BrlUbti Trawl Agonis

GREECE ONLY £29

AWAY WITH
GLOBAL

Jet flights both ways and eight
unforgettable days in Athens.

Stay at the central Omonia
Hotel from £29 or full pension
from £39.

Just one of Global’s Winter
Sunshine bargains. Others in-

clude Florence, Rome and
Sorrento (with the chance to

see Pisa and Pompeii) from £33

—or 3 nights in Rome and 4
in Sorrento from £36—or
Majorca’s sunny beaches from
only £14.

At prices like these, ifs

cheaper to go on holiday with
Global than to stay home.
Ask for the Global Winter
Sunshine Brochure at your
travel agent Or write to:

GLOBAL
301/307 Oxford Street London

WIR 1LA
or phone 01-493 2540 our 24-

hour brochure service.

SOLVE ALL YOUR WORK PROBLEMS
You can by taking a Sky Tours summer Holiday. We’ve still some left' but they're

going fast. For example:

Corfu - 15 days from £88

Costa Brava 15 days from £47
Majorca 15 days from £51
Malta 35 days from fSO
Italian Riviera 15 days from £47

Venetian Riviera 15 days from £44

10th August
14th August
15th August
28th August
18th September
23rd September

All are direct jet flights from Luton or Gatwick. Sounds nice? Then see your
Travel Agent today—or contact us'direct. If vou’re really in a hurry, there s our

Quick Ticket service ( 01-388 0151) to get you on a sunny beach within a matter

of days. If your chosen departure date's more than 4 weeks away, call Hot Line

(01-387 4461).

But in any case, don't delay—make sure of your helping of sunshine this summer!

THOMSON SKY TOURS
We Leave You.More Money To Play ‘With.

ANTARCTICA—£545 CENTRAL ASIA—£599

world of
.
spouting

1 pepguifts: and irotwre*
as preen a* emerald. Dtwrtuns Dccom-
. _ -— iry and Pel

Amarelic. a
seals and

Wont!art ul Chance to Uin
,uUta-kt*

of CENTRAL ASIA: UOL*lands
j&'MARKANfi7 HUKHA RA . TASHKENT

.

KAkSlTcS* fcVBEg. IMSbMK. PmiA.

NILE CRUISES—£176
CruUe away from M oil Into PMIJHKC
.ina aqiti atano th« J4Ue or t-'PPER
EGYPT where 3.000 years of iibdory

NEPAL.' ESCXMTTEU FELLY Inniwte..
30

' aiitt. Departure* Septemhor. 1971.hroary . l«»72.
and April, 1972.

. FREE colour brochures ntallablp from remf Tnvei Agent or:

BALES TOURS LIMITED
16 Coventry Street, LONDON, W.l. Tel.: 01437

/

remains
day Nile
incItLiive. ..... —

—

rAM..EMccmbcr. 1971. to April. 1972.

7992.

Hotels and Resorts
LONDON AREA

CPMINC^TO ^LONDON?

HOTEL EDWARD.
Spring Street. Hyde Park. W.3.

2<S2 3OTl/d .

FIRST CLASS HOTEL with Uie

FOR WONDERFUL VALUE MUP a— _
RlctunondHlU.

atmoaphero.
[iiu. Licensod res-

AIL.at home
modern amen Ilia*. , ^
taurant. intimate cocktail' bar.
Colour TV launoe. Free car
park. Pull C.hT I-W«. nlgbt

HOTEL ARAMA, Spring
H.vdc Park^ wTa. Tel.: oi-Zfie

a.so ndoubles from E&.50 Inc), foil
brnaklast
Egon Ronay recommondod.* OuEsuuidlng. friondly and

comfortable. " .

EDEN PARK HOTEL
85/30 INVERNESS TERRACE.
HYDK PARK. W.2. 01-239 1433.
A Ira mtnnlea tram ilw Parte
and ID mlnuica to .the Weal
End. 140 luxury bedrooms,
wim private bath or ahowor
and toilet, 'phono and radio.
Lou nous .bar. lift, TV. “ Kln-

Krs r‘ restaurant. cofToe aliop.
indcrolto, Coniorenco*. _

Singles from £3.75. twin £6.50
Including CanlLncntnl bmtRui.

10% mww tee.

HOTEL USUVATIONS CENTRE
i Lonrfnn i , Free service. S
Templeton Plnco. London. S.W.5.
Titlax 364490. . Tel. 01-570 4CW3.
THE WESTBOORNE. HYDE PARK.
S/c luxury holiday snrvico ftati.
Sloep 3-4 From £37 weekly.
£5,15 nightly. 24 WeMbournc
Ten-aco. W lL Hu2 945Q.
ASTON court; MOTEL. Hiuwnn
Rd.. w.14 01-003 fl«28. Nrnr
OtymMa/Earts Court .-West End.
Bar. Colour TV. Parking. From
11.75 B.B. Families /'Parties.

YOUR toniDor.irv London homo

FAIRLAWN
APARTMENTS

Strop 2-7 In C.H.. s/c servicemu ell wim la tvnon. bathroom~ im £4 per tint per
access Wom _ End

and TV. From

ft
yrtobo?«

Child minding. C
109 Elgin Crcsc

n1-229 O

nd. _Car parsing.
Gardens. .

scent, w.ll.
5006.

PARK COURT HOTEL
(Ivnrloolilag Itenatnpldn Gardena
All ro6mi wim private bain.

.

shower and tatavlalM.
gardens, Pnrfclnn raclUtteS. Write
or phono far Colour Brochure.

Car Hire on the spot.
Tho Hotel with .the
Personal Touch.

Lancaster Gate. London. W.2.
OldU 0121 T*te* 5a3:

LANCASTER GATE
HOTEL

Overlooking Hyde Park and
Ideally Situated for sightseeing,

Seatres. nlnhlclubs. Won End.
opplng. act beds... with radio,

pnann and G.H. Llcenaed bar.
From U.2a (65/-I single.
CA Tfi iia>-i double. Plraw
Write or phone |qr Illustrated
brochure. S. T. Motr. ai -402
Sill. A A. A R.A C. r«*c._

LHWE TREE HOTEL
135-157 Cbury si.

. _ A .
S.ttf.t non yards O O.A.C.
H.U.A.. Pin-Ant Torimnnl tn
Snmloy Place A Victoria Coach
Stn.i. 1 st orkiat. a. in, MB.
from S3..70 tnc. per person
01-7.-.0 h i<*l

.

ALLANDALE HOUSE. 3 Down
shire frrr W.3. nr. H*do Fterk.
Modernised. Many nrty. baths. *
showers Winter fr. Lt.7S P-d
CIO.50 p.w. Inc. breaMBni. oi
723 Ull, • -

PROVINCIAL

mEUDon
unwind in this haven or luxury-—
the C4*te of Cornwall. BpUx la
tush tropical gardens or laze oa

secluded ^rtvate «a. - beach.
Personal «ervu at Its best.

C8 per dap. Write
h. B. Pllnrfm, Meodon Hefef, Wt
FilmMW. Tel.s Mewiun smith
SOI <032 OS).

Tho Ffolol Stuart UUUIIUIIU IHU.
Surrey, oirartaoklno the Bnnl
view of the ThameB Valiev. Inc.
weakly , terms from Ell. 55-
£15.75. CM. In most rooms. TV.
Ublq tennis and card rooms. Bus
service to_st_n._ 01-940 3345 '7.

51160. ideaAv alt. Tor w!e. shops.
Then tree sod Exhibitions. C.H.
Lift, Proa car parking and all
mod, amenities far a happy and 1

comfortable stay. Rates from £3
nlnjtle. C5 doa ble Incl. full brkfet.

THE BEST CLUVLATE
IN BRITAIN

In tho far nouui-west. In one
of Britain's mast beautiful
cocea. Tbo Old Success liui Hotel
has unexpected vacancies In
August, why no! have a holiday
with comfort. ' excellent food
and urines with In 50ft cl sea?
TcL: Sennen i Land's Endi 553.

MULLION COVE MOTEL
S. CORNWALL

AA RAC
,, ,

SIGNPOST LISTED
Ideal lanillv holiday;. Tennis.
Swimming, dancing. Sun and TV
lounges. Sandy coves, surflnn.
Ashing, noir. colour hruchure.
Tel.: M union 328.

CORNWALL

W0W> FRENCH and ENGLISHFOOD plug SERVICE and
u a>WFC>RT or riieiiSTANDARD provided mutely by
Coni menial aloft at

IDLE ROCKS
SHIP & CASTLE

HOTELS

THE ANGEL HOTEL. HELSTON.
A.A. Be R.A.C. Iblh-ceniurj
coaching Inn. Ideal louring centre
rio;e lo many lowly boachct.
Hone rldten, nolt and lishlni
readily available. Fully licensed.
Open All the year. Full hoard
available during iho summer
season. Urochure on rmuui.
Tel HeU ton 27tu.
ONLY THE FALLING af the carl;
teaytrt breaks the iranquillliv o
niU.m In September. A quiet holi-
day at Treqitdrv Hotel. Glllan.
Mannccan. S. Cornwall. A. A.
and RAC. Licensed. Private oath
In beach, colour lolevtelon. soll-
Ing. Ring Alanaccan 378.THE TREMARNE HOTEL. M«in-
Olssey. A.A.. R.A.C. . A>hlcy
Caunenay. still has a few
v.icanctes in Aunu-.t. including
family rooms. For full details
write or ring MevaqUsoi 2313.

flOS bodreu.. 03 with private
bJthl. Sliuoted on walor’sdge tn quolnr and unspoilt

ST. MAWES
CORNWALL. TbL: 03246 401.

BMUTIFUL * ‘CONTINENTAL
spot In Engfatip. UriMii'iias'^'il
in Brush Isles for Killing, elr.nmpoasm. good bat uiniied
accommodnl Ion available from

• £5.00, to 04.75 dally
lndDKlvv or all meals

with Br. baUl G5.5U to SS.SO.

PORTLEDGE HOTEL
_ ' _ **“ Roselle
Fairy Cross Near Bldnrnnl.
Devon. iTN.: 02375 2631.
One of nrilaln’4 good HnloLs.
43 ^bedrooms ' (32 with private

il man-baihl Famous hlslortca
sion. part.-* dai inn back ta isk»a.
Fully TlcL-n.-u.-d. M-ncra hrautlful
nruunus adloininn

.
AUamic.

Prfv.Tlu n.ithfng. Iipach. putting,
tennis. Colt . Rldten <4 mllesi.

•* TANTON'S HOTEL •*

BJOS-01*!5 DEVON t Tel.;
02373-33171. Facing Rlvxr
TorrMgn. 73 beilrtrams i4C with
private bolht , Ltft. Central Hto.

WRrfF. for colour
BROCHURES.

HEADLAND HOTEL
AA NEWQUAY RAC
Open to September B*». Tour slur
Hotol, bpon Ronuy recom-
mandod. Magnificently tllu^nd
In rap acres of grounds on
athps- Sur-ftnp. golf, tennis,
jejitlrig. Heated.awhnm Ing pool.

icing to resident orchestra in
Mason. Fullv licensed. Good
rood nod wins. Brochure on
reounst. Telephone: Newquay
2211,
THE. FOWEY HOTEL, Foway.
Faring sea and the most beautiful
harbour In Sunny Moore Cornwall
AA*** 45 rooms. High standard.
Moderate lonns. 4 colour booklet
avattiMo return af m«i. July/
Aug. vacancies. TeL Favor 32tiS.
SMALL COUNTRY MOUSE Motel
Ideal Tor tho family holiday. Few
minute" salllna . fishing and baiti-
Uig. Ashloy .

Courtenay
mendM. Brochury. h. s. Urchin.
Hundred House Hotel, rinui High
Lanen. Truro. Tot.: Veryan oOd.

Each and Every Season
VALUE MATTERS

AT
THE PALACE
TORQUAY

Britain's All Season Hole!
. For All Ago Croups
o- Hard Tennis Courts i2
covered t— Resident Profes-
sional !

Indoor Heated Swimming PoolOwn short Coif Course-
Resident professional !

Free Play on a local Golf
Course.
Resident band.
2 Squash Court.*:. Bridge.
Billiard.*, . Table Tcnnta.
’.'R .Tm»A nP l.iwne anefU5 acres of lawns and wood*
Uind leading down lo
Ansloy s Cove.

* Comfort and wjrmth In kcep-
.

ln«! with our prestige. H2 ' -•

or our bedrootnj, have private
bathrooms cn suite.

Please write to MUs S. World
for Colour Brochure and TarlH.
Honor stilt. i.ajni- and sample us
for a long weekend.

.. .
TELEPHONE: 22371.

__Krltaln'*> A1.L Season Hotel.

kent oaesa
PARENTS AND I

Kimberlev Hotel.
Sea. caters e\cloa

S
lncT.'celled poslllo
aelng ^oa and •

enclosed play-gam
Houip. toys and *
Laundry facilities

beds, high cnalft
Indoor pla^Toom.
TV lounge .

cock
Aduli terms Et3-
< reductions for ct
brochure. Thanel

(DEAL TOURING c
and day visits to N
Hotel. Folkesione

SCOTLAND Bl
LOCH LOMOND. R*
HOTEL. _ by Ball
shire. Fh- and cos
to resident
Excellent rood at

lion. Ideal far cb
la.- Irf. Nearby «
riding stables. A
1. 1 mien. Balms ha

US

CUMBERLAND

ULLSWATER HOTEL
- 'A.A... R.A.C. 5-slari
On lakeside, Si acres private
grounds with miles of lal.e trunl-
JS"'.. Panoramic view* from all
Public rooms and mast bed-jgnms.. Cente.'l HeJTIm. Best offond .fag service. TV. »!.scnqSr
Utt. Fully licensed. Tli? L'll*.-woter welcomes you la' peace. - ....

c|)^
— •**•- M.iwwinin juu ia
anil camfarC Tor wcpkL-ni_ ...

f’i'ended holidays. write forbrochure: Ul iswater Hotel. Glen-
L'ddlna . I»en rlMj Cumberland.Phone- Glenrlddlng tv..
LODORE=, — SWISS HOTSL. Kaauilek.Cumberland. Lai eland 'a leadingfavury hotel. . 4 siar. Healed
5rtKH,n* JPSS?'

W[
V’'

rooms withprivate bath. Ihicrnaitonally

S5‘}ftd ,
cuisine and .service.

i onLake Dervvent-
. Borrowdale sms.

3 mltam. Swan HotelTbornthvm 1 ^. fully llcenscnj!A ' rt
* SUfl-C. TelopUg#-; Bra up.Willie Iiu

.

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Ex
i;tu ^L

,
Jf5,-v FPR paRentsiSOMERSET

udth children. Balmacro ft Hotel.'
Tiic Parade. Shaldon. S. Devon.
Five yards from the beach. All
facilities. Term* £\4 lo tW.Brochure wl Ih pleasure. Tol.:Shaldnn 2402.THE BELMONT HOTEL. Sldmoulta.
Docgn. ilA.RAC 4-siar good
sea-front position. has rooms
available, all with private bath-
roonts. from now onwards, ln-
tlusjye terms from 55.75 lo
C;>.2u Telephone 2555.THATCHED COUNTRY HOTEL

vacancii", 4 onwards.
Pnvaip bamroomu. nuperb food.
y-hUtiTvn welcome, p. . b. A B.
ir

,J7l Rartlords. DawNsli
_\t iler . DawUsh 5522.D
u f*OYAL castle
HvTEI.. lii.slcrl,. quayside hotel4 musi whim louring DevonGuide, Tart If. Dartmouth 23*7.

DORSET
S
e'
A
f
IAG£* SAXMUNDEN Hotel.

f.-tete*j Hay. loo yards heach.
Ssarra..

1”1
?
11^ Children

TSSBSmSS;

MOUTH HOTEL. BrtdPOrt
dno’

,n
Si.'le?

vor,,Sa ^a ' Children.dQH» welcome D . ua nee e very Sa i.

HANTS BMgMBBBaHBl
RED HOUSE HOTEL

•HiifkfiinrcnibKimmlTin noiil. to)Guemsoy SHurf. STO a-idi

DEVON WaBflaBBM
DEVON NARRACOTT
grand hotel,
WOOLACOMBE

sHr- On'7 yardsIiom miles or noidcn ronds.
1 fidoor ivmuni ing j5£|‘

SHg1 badmimnn
S2K. ta&^C(SSUftl

5*
FL-reinn**' iu.j?P

of 'W wUirlum.

REDLfCnON
tent table.
SPECIAL 20".-

September from 4th
onwardn. Cotourbrochure

.

1^1
sstaTp^ *"Sp|

n ,

HFO.V-q\* -SEA“^tlooklng sea EsceUeot rood.
and service. Con Terence

r0on,
1'o * bar. Ad),item
lR-halu Links Course.
>.ew Milton 610114.

HURLEY COURT IfOTEL
Bath Road. Boomemoulh 22321
V2>t**r AA, RAC. so hedronni*,".

§2 bte. bares. Night porter. Lin.
f^r. Beach bungalow. Nr! sen".
-J<ops. Large free car park.

BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL MIRAMAR'

FAST OVERCLIFF
* nm An HOTEL OF•SyjTE UNUSUAL CHARMFacing sea wlih fuU SouLh— Aspect. Tel . ! aiOSiCROWN '

anls iSSTH* CYNDMURST;
j?£5 ^_»h^ New’Vorost.'ro* Egob Horuv rorpm-(pemied lyiiaunai

P
mhfl£E SRVwt^otsl.

1
Bourno-

^ OF WIGHT

> -

JSSF. 01 ™iahl . Ideal fw

s-srfiESFfec***

the swallows
dawn In droiyav.
sel. ny down. ana
quietly ii C (hie *

",

hotel where, n .

restaurant ihe
came Freshly babe A
tram our o»cns.
Is •• de la mail

a high standard,
vide Z6 sound wit
ilc lo aud id P
Ideally placed 3
moor and coast. V
rooms, a will) Wl
lounges, one will
low .scattered t *
t:l*>.Gti per wed.
Diet tt t.'.iv Sml
Huum*. wmilon.
< 0SI84. 7. SOn 1

.

SUS5EX K009
wardley hotel -

tvd & breakfastneo £» orejsiasi j-

Quiet, ceniral- Bir-..

LET’S GO AWJ
NEXT WEEKJEW

LONDON OR T!£.
.veur choice. T* :•

S.W.T in Town.
Berks. Tho .Cra'

.

cuisine nt bout .

rooms with orltm
London lOlw.
Farlngdon 03^73

HOTELS ABROA
FRANCE
SOUTH BHITTAlF
Hotel Quartre C*
hotel. Boachos.-„
FuU pension
Special

<59
” prices 5«

ITALY*

ISCHIA |Bay *t .
Fixcelslor. TO*
park swlmnlMPROME — Haj
Heceittiv renov^
Honed throagboo1

Calerteclass. Calerlm^
ROME MARINI £Most erntralU'W, •

ditto nod. SlrtClu

.

PORTUGAL 90

PENINA. ALC
Hotel. Lint W
B-haltr champ
free. . Galt
Cation: HC4
riding, sauna.
Ilona. Hotels^ Al
Street, tonotin
01-754. Tfltl.

kMMui i:
:J

I v\j



en jabs

l?;

n’t count
'K YQU for your front,

.S&^tory “Smallpox jabs probe
'*

(last week). Since you
irnugfct lo public" attention Onn t n , ," :

. n tha:, in the past 20 years, £.\)\J vaTay S mfl Road. London Wf!1
opie have died from small* ====^=^=^==— _

. nmuoisation whereas only

. -u Id also -consider t^e qucs- A good exorcist needed
f the length of immunity pr^„T1 ___

•ed by each jab.
fiflf

R FLEMING'S is not the persons some forms of artistic
me time this was 70 years. a«i»u

acco
.

unL °* ?. sPirit® of expression, whether they consti-
.
now officially three years, Horl ° seeking to enrich lute a genuine gift or merely an
.eing the length of validity 5Jfrai7 heritage of our own idealised aspiration, undergo re-
.'•dnation certificates. Sup- J “J® ,.°.

ver
Af

Review pression in childhood and, as afiliation certificates.

'.his to be so, and assum-
,

After th* death of

’onerously) that everyone Dickens many attempts

.. :.nated at least once a life- ^ JJSSJ* J
>rttirld* ^

v out of a population of J'
01* 1

,, n
Edwin

000 With 800,000 annual a
<Pd in„ hl5 Recollec-

thls_ means that at any
records-

S,r Henry Dickens

out of a population of
000 with 800,000 annua!
.this means that at any
:ime 5 per cent of the popu-
is protected against small-

“ A woman medium in America
-Vou Id that 5 per cent pro- far as to publish a so-

e 9o per cent unprotected? S* ^
continuation of Edwin

.. rse everyone assumes that
"root*, which was said to have

- irificc of the few Is neces- XS1
,

d stated to her by my
< "u protect the many, but Iatncr.® sPlr,t- I never myself
"he J00 victims of immuai- f

avv lhl
?

preposterous book but

.

have died had the Situation iJS?,1?111 tha?Jl
lt ™ a

,
s
.
ad

reviewed more carefully? Prd°f°t how rapidly the faculties
“let fever was a far worse deteriorate after death.”

of children in the past .,
W0

V
d ,hai

smallpox. Nowadays no s
.?

ir1
*; ?' which niy Grandfather

' takes scarlet fever scri- *J*
mplained, is still peddling its

,

• and it is no longer even war“ toda >'- Do
.
es any-

d. Had there been immum- one know of a ?ood exorcist?

for it. the jabs would have Eric Dickens Hawkesley
the credit, as they do for Garrick Club

• - ecllning figures of one
;

’ after another. They cer-
decline after vaccination
but if you investigate! the
carefully, you will ffind

- ie drop started long before,
long will it be before

result, find devious forms of out-
let in later. life. in a hypnotic
trance some patients give expres-
sion to creative and colourful
aspects of their personalities that
would otherwise not be mani-
fested.

The fact that Vera’s mother's
writing first appeared when Vera
was recovering from an illness
and was consequently in a state
of psychological and physio-
logical strain is of course signi-
ficant It was a moment when she
wished deeply that her mother

THE SUNDAY TIMES, JULY 25 1971

The much-cut ,

ITV films
THE editor of your TV Guide,
Elkan Allan, most be something
of a Cinematic sado-masoghist if

he expects true' cinema lovers m _ .

like myself to try to think of
favourite dims we would like to
see again on television (last week
and July 11). Every time a well-

loved film is secured by ITV the
hearts -of movie enthusiasts all -w ^
over the country sink. nk J

First, there is the old criticism /_M M*

1

of film cutting; A movie is a I
work of art and when it is sold X
to television that particular print
is sometimes (in fact usually) the

only one available 4n the country. You’re bound to fo
As soon as some “ butcher " hacks
this print, which originally had a

w
vw*“

running time of two hours, to fill Wnatyou may not
an hour and a half slot the print Which? is,what it do
is damaged permanently. Any it can help saveyou u
subsequent screenings in other n«d about Which ?
areas are likely to be cut too. _ zveMSDOUi wmcnr

Second, there is the movie that Then fill in the Banker:

was cut by some anonymous dis- We’ll then send you the
tributor for its original cinema the magazmes/ree. You
general release. Will the ITV Monev Which* aoonv
company that buys this film first

ensure that it obtains as com- Which r, ana three Copi

et ich?

Letters 9

for3monthsFREE.
And save £1 intothebargain

could be present; the fact that plete a copy as possible?. Hardly.

From the psyche

she reproduced her mother's
handwriting was due to die
identification of the moment,
which was apparently uncons-
cious in the given case.
Two facts make it fairly clear

that the writings come from
Vera’s psyche: in all similar cases
of this kind reported, the post-

si nee the distributor has saved
that commercial company a job.
Third, there is the lunatic pro-

gramming of feature films. Why.
when' leading plays, comedy
programmes and the rest are all

networked, do films have to be
restricted to different regions?
What is the good of suggesting

but if you investigate! the A SIMPLE explanation for the through a third party: hence for
••r carefully, you will find spirit writing produced by Mr A’s Vera's mother to be involved is
• ie drop started long before, daughter, Vera, as described in highly suspicious. The style of

lung will it be before Peter Fleming's article, is that it the writings, as far as can be
' 'Nation follows bleeding stems from Vera’s own uncon- judged from the brief extracts
•.leeches, beart-transpianta- scious mind, rather than from the given in Mr Fleming's article, is
.vuid other prncessei dis- spirit world. By definition, there- distinctly feminine and nothing

because they are both fore, it cannot be said to involve like the product of a mature
.
ous and ineffective. any conscious deception. masculine mind.

§ Ian Stirling - It is known from clinical prac- Albrecht von Teicbner
£ Rochforfl, Essex tice in psychiatry that in certain Vienna

humous author always dictates three favourite films when I

direct to the medium, and not know from experience that my

because they are both
ous and ineffective"

' Ian ^Stirling
1 Rochfora, Essex

distinctly feminine and nothing
like the product of a mature
masculine mind.

Albrecht von Teicbner
Vienna

own local ITV station, Tyne Tees
Television, would probably be
offering me something else. The
BBC does not cut films, but pre-
fers to arrange its programmes
around their various running
times. It has frequently sent
back a cut copy of a movie and
BBC films are always networked.

Richard Purcell
Gosforth

HES OF FLAMBOROUGH HEAD
are other important reasons for preserving Flamborough Head, threatened

ulti-miUum pound marina, apart from those of coastal beauty given by Brian
n in Improvement last week. A letter below from an archaeologist tells of
Neolithic oral Bronze age deposits there.

^ELEVEN years intermittent explore-,
n my patf terminated .with an
on on Flamborough Head revealing

fjijve NeolitHc farming settlement
^es over the vhole region, but with this

vifds: that if ,my of the as yet uncertain
vfJeolithic farming structures are to be

?‘.7^it may wdl be at Flamborough. The
Flambonugh—-Reighton Gap is satur

77.ith the artefacts of Neolithic activity,

£<» only niw techniques to unravel the
'

i of histoy visible even on the surface.
:- ibably sjent more working hours here

it the adjacent Flixton-Star Carr
1 expirations where, in extensive

•g famlands, I developed the field

id distoveries over six miles of ground
in toil proved to be an extant late
and preboreal fossil replete with

s of Mesolithic hunting activities

10,000 years old, together with earlier remains
of horse hunters of the late glacial tundra.
At Flamborough Head, more specifically at

Sewerby nearby, a buried cliff running inland
under- Holdeme&s contains an early inter-
glacial fauna. At the other end of the head-
land, at Speeton, I once found implements
that appear to be 100,000 years old, making
Flamborough Head Britain’s most northerly
middle Palaeolithic site. Altogether, then,
this headland is too valuable an antiquity
for us to allow it to be destroyed by com-
mercial works. John W Moore

London WC1.

Drawings on (he right are of flint finds
on Flamborough Head: 1 , hollow saw:
2 and 9, fishtail scrapers ; 3 and 4 petit
tranchet; 5 and 7, blade saws; 6 and 8.
scrapers.

You’rebound to know thename
Which?-
Whatyou may not know, is what ^

Which? is,what it does, andhow^^w
it can help saveyou mosey.

Read about Which ? right now. YvV\
Then fillin the Banker’s Order below

We’ll then send you the next 3 issues of

the magazinesfree. You’ll get a copy of W
Money Which ?, a copy ofMotoring

Which ?, and three copies ofWhich ?.

Plus as opportunityto subscribe to them and
save £ 1 into the bargain. Remember,

there’s no obligation,no strings.

The who, why and what
ofWhich?

Which? is published monthly by the

Consumers’ Association. It spearheads
all the work the Association carries out.

Their aim is to help^vou, the consumer,
make the most ofthe money you earn.

There areno vested interests in the

Consumers’ Association. No grams from
industry. No aid from the Government.
They’re completely self-financed, fully

independent. And that’s the way they

must stay ifthey’re to remain in the

unique position of bringing you candid,

unbiased, information on the things you
buy.

With their help you can successfully

find your way through the jungle of
competing products, manufacturer’s
claims and sale-room chat. They can
point out pitfalls, pinpoint things you’ll

find to your advantage. And make you
fully aware ofthe virtues and short-

comings ofwhat you’re going to spend
your money on.

- It helps you to help yourself.

Most ofthe goods you buy are

produced and supplied by large

industrial combines which have grown
up over the years. And as they’ve grown.

W. 1

ft**Ur*

'.V^v***

legal rights as a purchaser. And provides

both general and specific information

which will enable you to buy with

greater shrewdness. It’s the only

organisation in Britain pledged to do
just that. It means you can reach better

value-for-money judgements, make
wiser buying decisions with their

assistance. Those benefits speak for

themselves.

This is Which? magazine

Monthly VThich? magazine gives you advice

on goods and services you simply can’t get any-
where else. I t's facial, informative and unbiased.

And written in a straightforward and
interesting way.

This is how Which? works. Goods are

bought anonymously from the same shops you
use. Then, ihey’ re rigorously tested in

laboratories, all brands getting the same
treatment. To the results of these tests are added
the findings of those Which? members who’ve

had personal experience of the products. Then
all the information is collated and published. It's

as fair as it possibly can be. With no bias, or
deception. It’s the ideal counterbalance to a

manufacturer’s claims. And it tells you things

you can never discover from talking to a

salesman. Or somebody down the road.

In the coming months, Which? triU be giving

About Money Which?

Money is close to all our hearts. And
Money Which? show's youhow to mate the

most ofit when it comes to saving, investing,

getting insured, knowing-or paying taxes.

It’s compiled by a staffof researchers, with
specialised help from independent financial

experts. Published quarterly. Money Which? !

is rich in good, sound advice and makes
money, as a subject, as simple as it can be.

. Don’t miss the important topics Money .

Which? zi'illbe looking at in the coming months.

Banking sen-ices, investment advice scrzices,

endozemeut insurance, cur insurance, life

insurance linked 10 unit trusts, gelling loans and
mortgages.

Here’s Motoring Which?

Also published quarterly. Motoring
Which? gives you a very real insight into cats.

Motoring Which? puts at least five new cars

through a 12,00a mile test-run for you in each
issue. And gives you straight, unbiased facts

on rhe findmgs. It also looks at buying and
selling second-hand cars - plus accessories and
services. If you've a car, then Motoring
Which? is for you.

To helpyou moke the most ofyyur motoring,

future issues trill look ai the AustinMan 2750,
Renault 16 TL, Simca 1204S, Rover 2000,

.

Triumph 2000 Mk. II. Morris Marina.
Also Preventing underbody rust. Buy or Hire.

When do you get Which?
Which? will arrive through your letter-

box, by post, every month. With it, in March,
J une. September and December will come
Money Which?. And in January, April, July
and October, will come Motoring Which?, .

How to getyourfree issues
Start by filling in the Banker’s Order

right now. That’ll bring yon your three
month’s Issues, free. Plus the chance to

vour power as an individual has lessened. inside i»f°™ation on^‘^dccameras,gas
i_

,
. , convectors, contact lenses , North Sea Gas, vacuum

The Consumers Association redresses cleaners . stereo svstents , electric blankets, storageThe Consumers’ Association redresses

that balance. It informs you fully of your

\

heaters, kitchen gadgets andCola drinks.

of £3-75. That’s £x saving on the normal
rate. What you’ll get to look at and
browse through, are three copies of
Which?, a copy ofMoneyWhich?and a
copyofMotoring Which? as theyappear.
If, after seeing the magazines, you
decide Which? Is not for you, then write
to us - not your bank. We’ll cancel the
Banker’s Order which doesn’t become
effective until 1st November, 1971.Ton
can keep all the magazines you’ve
received. And you won’t owe us a penny.
So fill in the Banker’s Order and post it

off today.

faced by
> -uts

Worthy of his hire

jmazed to read that “ In
vrmment’s eyes the gaps

. 1 the disappearance of
ous services! could be
j by neighbourly help and
d help from voluntary
.tions."

non - car - owning rural

to become Government-
d scroungers, begging
get to work?
axes contribute to the mil-

ent on the Concorde (for

travel); on thousands of
? motorway (to make life

2alh—easy for the car
on fast inter-city trains

: town dweller); but for

10 live in the countjry and
ifford or just do not wish
1 car the choice will soon
ilk or stay at home

!

call for a campa gn to

Government to cit ex-

e on luxury travil and
1 just a fraction >f the
aved to provide adequate
jblie transport. J

, iji'f.: the Govemmeny afraid
T < ' “ up to pressure from the

istiy lobby ? F so, it

era that it is condemning
iral residents to another—*—Tl-ome crafts; honie amuse-

ftpd village showing only— rare visit to the nearest
charity of a car-owner,
all. with a vengeance, be
out Mr Hefth’s dictum
d on our ojtn feet."

I Anne Selby
1. near Ayl/sbury, Bucks

-
T

spandent^ are asked to

jiUtime telephone number
^yssible. J

AS THE subject of one of the my technological background is racp9
profiles of unemployed execu- in directions which are vital to 1

tive in the Magazine (July 4). I our modern society—pollution I APPRECIATE all that Anthnnv i

hope I may be permitted, brief control. No doubt I could secure LSrif (litters Sit

i

comment. .
a £12-£20 a week job-and prob- bring n^ so imorMt

'

ffitorv
What a remarkable blend of ably do it less effectively, than 0r of law as bs?alleges. But my

An over-stated
case?
I APPRECIATE all that Anthony

!

RankersOrder To: Consumers’ Association, Dept. C7AE, Hertford.

Please send we free issues of your miguioe Tor three months, i.e. one issue of Motoring Which? one issue of'

Money Which? and three issues of Which? and also saws me £i on the normal subscription rate.

I understand that if I do not wish to receive the magaxmet after the trial period, I can wnte to yon cancelling

this Banker** Order on or before t st November, 1971 , end will not owe you a penny.
I also understand that if I do wish 10 continue 10 receive the magazines, this Banker > Order will bring me
quarterly Money Which?, quarterly Motoring Which?, and monthly Which? at the introductory sub-

scription rate of£3-75 and thereafter at an annualme of44-75-

Send no money,just fin In thi« Banker’sOrderand return tous at theabove address.

Please pav Co-operativeBank (70-03-08). noLeman Street. London. E.i the sum of43-75 on the 1stNovember,
1971. and £4-7500 the in November, 1972AND annuallythereafteruntil cancelled, for the credit of Consumers
Association tA/CNo. 7003“>71-

ignoranee and smugness people
like Mr P. W. Browne (Letters.

July 11), display! He will be
pleased to learn that my “con-
valescence ” ended in June, since
when I have received no “bene-
fit." During the year it was re-

ceived (six months at £12 per
week; six months at £5), a major
-proportion was dissipated in

^i^trema^?freed^Tf
|
5Xel ’

f
“ as doing the la

.
tter the Press rests ultimately on0U

i racnaot support for it and over-
FSC statement of the case for it

±iz-£20 a week man, some of weakens that rawwhom are truly !
4

the salt of the I thatMme journalise

iESrSS SHMAS

,
Date

BLOCK LETTERS.PLE.1SE.
signet Dale - - — —O7AE *

_ , . . __ . , - Kmnrandaddress r/vew bank BLOCKLETTERS.PLE.1SE. Your nameandaddress |

£1 OFF my subscription toWhich ? —

—

: j

magazine. That’sthesperialintroductory • I

bonus I claim forsubscribing toWhich?
jj

now. Somy year’s subscription,from 1st 1

November, 1971 to 31st October, 1972 I

will cost me only£3-75.That’s£1 offthe 1
;

|

normal Banker’s Order subscriptionrate. j
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readily iSd to 7d- onf biS'riSt
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vanc^em when one is much ££

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION

vanc^em when one is much UiTStt* g'rXT

Many “IdjXtaS Sto^ew™!! may'Tto'h^e

Gocdon Vokes, poUuiion expert SSiCSSIS
attempts to secure sensible em- contribution to a country which

Je
d
tha^
^ ^ ^

ployment. in investigating innu- is still the best place to Uve in. ^ principle however will
merable propositions, some of G H Vote sometoes ieonard£e SariJSd
which required professional ad- Guildford

READ FOR G.C.E. AT HOME
Successful Postal TulUon lot
Utile. Degrees. Teachers’
Studies. Gateway Courses j

< 0B65 J 54041. ext 14.
Wyndham MUttgan.

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD, OX2 6PR

THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

Germaine Greer as a contributor.
I hope men, as well as women.

’ight cancer
'/ith a willx^

attempts to secure sensible em- contribution to a country which
ployment, in investigating innu- is still the best place to live in.

merable propositions, some of G H Vokes
which required professional ad- Guildford
vice, and in study programmes
to keep my mind active. Very fAV,

little indeed went on " petrol for 11OL Iwl
the Jag I

I must compliment Mr Ber- WOlTIGn OH IV
trand T. Whitehead (last week) *
on his reasoned answer, though CONGRATULATIONS to The
I do not share his views on the Sunday Times on having
P. & E. Register. They, in com- Germaine Greer as a contributor,

mon with other agencies, may I hope men, as well as women,
not be all that effective, but I will pay attention to what she
have always found them objective says.

and helpfuL ' I enjoy being a woman. I
We all have our levels of capa- don’t want a hairy chest I like

bility; I can fully justify an in- my curves; but I also enjoy using
come in the £4,000 plus range and what intelligence I have. I

possess several qualifications.

—^^ ^ including a good Honours degree;
but on at least one occasion,

/s. when I applied for a job, I was
u«l / X treated as a faggot
III 1“ I ' X® X I refuse to be condemned to

1 S’ “slipper-wanning " jobs; but any

, ^ ^ S success I have had has been

I I / ‘-y'&k achieved only by bloody-minded

II * jSa. determination in. face of the

LXX>^. opposition of both men and

/ women, Incidentally, the nicest

contribution to a SStry'which ^I <lo no‘ beUeve Mr Lewis

is still the best place to iive in.
ioweTer

,
will

rTiiidforri sometimes jeopardise nationaliruuoiora security. a democracy is entitled
_ to set its priorities that way. In

Mnt TOr the Pentagon Papers case, in-«ws adequate attention was given to

Mfnmon /\nlu the distinction between the use ofwomen uniy secrecy to defend a government’s

prvMfR iTTOMc f— rm,_ record (with which one has noS St !s truck > fte use of secrecy toSunday rimes on haying Hpfpnd thp national inturoct

APPLYING TO UNIVERSITY?
AND THEN WHAT? Start on the right course (or the right

Breer. Obtain professional Individual ad vlca based on U>* latest
formation. Including details at all u.K, degree courses,

before maldiiB these vital decisions. Free brochure from Careers
. Unlimited. 99 Vicarage Road, Snnbury on Thames. Mtddx.

WHERE DO YOU GO FROM HERE ?
Decisions vital to your future should not be left to chance. Our

^lemaHc guidance takas stock of aptitudes, interest, and person-
y and helps eu la reach the RIGHT career and educationa l

osessions. Min. age 24 yn. Free broeft.- CAREER AMLVS7S.
Career House. 90 Gloucester pt.. W.l. 1 01 -935 3A53. hr.
service. >

The Training Centre for

HOTEL & TRAVEL
CORDON BLEU

OR SECRETARIAL?

nrtlt emir urtantinT, * mL.S UIC UOlili UUIL All CUUU1.
will pay attention to what she unUfce the rest of us, need have

defend the national interest
Finally,- I remain unhappy

about the claim that- an editor.

I enjoy being a woman. I
don’t want a hairy chest I like

no qualms, about using stolen ]

property. Is freedom of the Press
to be invoked to cover that sort i-m u»
of behaviour and did the Framers Mercer-
of the Constitution so intend?
Maybe these are' questions

which admit no answer. But I
believe that they' ought to be is am
asked, and debated without im- Jim?

0"

puting imbecility to those who -9LM0,!
raise them. pasSi

Peter Calvocoressi
Bletchley
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determination in. face of the < KIm m 9 u» mining
opposition of both men and INO ur6SSUr6
women. Incidentally, the nicest ___ ", _ . ,

.

boss I ever had was a woman; but T?® suggestion in your ^sigbt queen's ga-

don't think I am biased against Piece last, week .that Harolddon't think I am biased against
men I am biased against ail those Wilson had exerted pressure on
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ANNE GODDEN
Secretarial College. ,13 weeks
spcedwriilng course. 1 year and
refresher courjps. ^TJnn iMi
September. Keswick Road.
S.W.I6. Tel : 01-874 54B9.

Givi YOUR DAUGHTER the

advantage of a public -sdnool

u ves and personnel suing
abroad.
Inquire about our special Arabic
Introductory course.
Also English for foreigners.

ICWA—ACCA—CIS
Specialised homo study courses
for all leading professional

examinations.

of both sexes who want women to *Jie to change the mandate of our

remain faggots. delegation at the Special Labour

Rosamund Stanhope party Conference was totally un-

Kidderminster true. No pressure was put on me
from any quarter.^ m i _ » i Our delegation did what all our

LJ|I|CK 310 TO delegations do on an issue which

\ arises outside the agenda of a

elniA/ readers conference. It listened to theaiow reduera debate and fteil up its

THANK YOU for the excellent mind. Each member put his name

mdrawing up your will,

s# remember tiie vital work being done bythe
Cancer Research Fund which is fighting

J

^rms of cancer, including leukaemia, in its own
‘j^atories. It has no official grants and is entirely

snorted byvoluntary contributions.

; eby bequeath the sum of.
J
111®

ds free ofdutyto the Imperial Cancer
ft

v^fch Fund, Lincoln's Inn Fields, h p r yM&j
WC2A 3PX for the purpose of

research, and f direct that the
j m f

the Honorary Treasurer or ^
, >tary shall be a good discharge for

Mitilsr faftwr infoforattaa to: Tb« Seawtarj.

Caaem Rfamrtb FmS (Dapt, 25).
^>1* tan Hold*, loodtm. WC2A 3PX

Pstm: HJM. THE QUEEH

B ^ Preside t: The Heaowahle Angn Ogihy

Quick aid to

slow readers

V
or Carenre CDcpt. T113i . Alder- education. HoUIngion Park
moston Court. Reading RG7 4PF. School provIdBa an btcoUchI

..in- education for Bin* 70-18 with
rmphaals on individual attention.
For prospectus and dn tails of

N IVIC 1 1 1 1 ITC vacancies write lo: 77}e_Hoad-
IIMN 1 1 |U I U mistress. HolUngion Park School.

- St. Leonards-on-Spa. Sussex.
BOLTON INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY

article on Dyslexia. As a grand-

mother who has watched a gay
extrovert child turn into a with-

drawn boy bordering on a break-

down by Si years of a°e I

appreciate the need for publicity

to educate the masses,, especially

schoolmasters, who ignore or

refuse to recognise the condition.

The crippling effect of the loss

of self-respect these children

suffer could be greatly cushioned

by the understanding and sym-

pathy of the general public and
’so help to restore sufferers’ self-

confidence—without which they

cannot hope to make progress.

You may like to know that

Hampshire Education Authorities

are very helpful and sympathetic

towards this handicap.
Phyllis M Cobbett

Fleet; Hants

on a for or against paper and
returned it to the Senior General
Officer.

Not only did Harold Wilson
not put pressure on me but I put
no pressure on our delegation.
Our union’s membership will be
deeply resentful at the thought
that our union takes part in poli-

tical machinations of this kind..

Since I have been General Secre-
tary it never has and I hope it

never wilL
Tom Jackson

General Secretary
Union of Post Office Workers

Olympian
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BJSc. (Special) PSYCHOLOGY
: f (London Unrversrty)
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of Technology. Deane Road. Bolton. BL3 5AB. Lancs.
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ihelr education.
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NTEN5IVE

Aria Review August 22 -
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-Tor studenta to find a course to
suit thoir neods. and for unlvdr-

education. to fiH thalr courses.
For full details of advertising- InSECRETARIAL UieEO Reviews tolenbone DenlaoCourneh. Gregg Shonhand abo Pope or Judy
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Secretarial School. 1 A Harrington They're look
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Road. S.W.7. 01-589 4771 helnlQQ von.
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MTTrn
LLL1iJ

are reiy neip^ mq sympamcuL
T WAS much amused at the

towards this quotes of the American tourist
FbyRfs M Cobbett

(Atttcus last weefc). -when I was
Fleet, aanis ^ gu pair ^ m ltaly in^

• In our list last week of centres I overheard an American visitor

and associations where help is look at the Colosseum and say:

available for children and adults « They’ll never have this ready in

£Lh time for the Olympic Games.”

Find out whether it's working as hard as

it should be by sending for our booklet,

•Save with safety'.

Among other things, it explains how
your money can safely earn 7s% p.a. on 6

months' notice ofwithdrawal and shows
how you can deposit money when and

how you like. And you get the full p.a,

interest paid to you before —

_

deduction of tax. Ij
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harder with UDT.
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To The Savings Investment Manager,
United Dominions Trust Ltd, SI Enstcheap,

London EC3 P3BU. Tsl: 01 -823 3020

Please send me a copy of your booklet.
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Centre, 14 Crondace Road, SW6.
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What happens next ?
WITH ONE bound he was free. . . . Readers of our
®arlier instalments may recall that we pictured the
Chancellor of the Exchequer trapped in the Treasury,
and apparently happy while the tides of unemploy-
ment and stagnation rose all about him. It would be
less than fair not to compliment him and the Prime
Minister for having at last broken free of the
bewitchments of Treasury caution. The mini-Budget
last week is not a pussy-footing adjustment of
position. It is a leap for a new policy, but at the
moment of writing the Chancellor must still be
considered in mid-air. There is no indication yet of a
coherent incomes policy; prices depend largely on the
splendid initiative of the CBI; and a policy of going
for growth must be accompanied by a contingent

strategy for dealing with an almost inevitable test,

perhaps in a year, for the balance of payments.

Would we float, would we devalue (with EEC
entry), would be borrow—or will we protect the

balance of payments at the expense of another defeat-

ing round of deflation? The Prime Minister spoke
yesterday of our now beginning “ a process of

expansion which will be sound and enduring,” but

there will have to be a real strategy to achieve that

and not a mere continuation of wishful thinking.

Mr Heath did his own reputation for straight talk

less than justice by suggesting that the mini-Budget
was the culmination of a. year’s work, that all we
have gone through had been a necessary foundation

for the new bid for growth. He said nothing of the

Treasury miscalculations and the Micawberian
optimism which has cost us dearly in real national

wealth. As our economics editor makes clear (page

42) even the mini-Budget injection only has the same
goal for output in 1972 as Barber set in April. It is

4 per cent growth only because we start from a

lower base. Plain mistakes should not be presented

as a policy, not if one is to have confidence that

the same mistakes will not be made again. We have
supported the Industrial Relations Bui and the bid

for Europe, and the Government’s stand on wa^es,

but we could certainly have had these in association

with a more consistent and much earlier polipy for

growth and perhaps with trade union co-operation on
wages. As it is, the Government has a year’s bitterness

to overcome as well as a year's waste. The unions

should none the less respond to the new initiative. It

is plainly in all our interests that it should work.

Hunt for a martyr
A NEW ARGUMENT is to be heard in the Labour
Party’s great debate on Europe. It shows signs of

attracting wider support than the argument that the

terms are wrong. This “ argument "—a generous
euphemism—alleges that the Press and the other

media, representing some notional establishment, are
conspiring for the Market and against the Labour
Party. Mr Callaghan and Mr Foot are the most recent
converts to this tactic. The Press, it is said, can be
relied on to exclude and diminish the anti-Market case.

More seriously, the Press is said to be engaged upon
the systematic assassination of the character of Mr
Harold Wilson because he is against British entry to

the Common Market. Some of Mr Wilon’s friends and
not a few of his rivals portray him as a pitiable inno-

cent, daily suffering a breakfast crucifixion because
he holds a view which, while “ voicing the disquiet of

millions” (Mr Callaghan), displeases the sinister

combination of Press barons, television bosses, weasel
columnists and other unfamiliar bogeymen.
The convenience of this argument is as obvious as

its familiarity. It is the Old Reliable for every Labour
audience in time of trouble. It distracts attention from
every uncomfortable point at issue, and soothes the
party in the delicious balm of collective paranoia.
Historically it has performed this function irrespective

of the particular facts. Yet rarely can even this tactic

have had to struggle so mightily with the facts as it

does in the present case.

It is true that a majority of papers are in favour
of British entry. But not all of these are unsceptical.

The allegation that any or all of them suppress the
anti-Market case in reporting the great debate needs
careful documentation. Any such suppression is

palpably not true of the television companies, with
their stultifying search for balance. Significantly this

charge, which now occupies a prominent place in the
anti-Market demonology, has not yet begun to be
substantiated. Until it is, it is likely to persuade
only those who already want to believe it.

The charge that Mr Wilson is being persecuted
because he is against British entry is at the same time
more serious and more resonantly fatuous. On the
whole nobody is being attacked merely because he is

against British entry. Mr Douglas Jay, Mr Peter
Shore, Mr Michael Foot himself—these veterans of

the cause all stand unscarred by honest disagreement.

If anyone is suffering for his honest opinions on

Europe, it is probably Mr Roy Jenkins. As for Mr
Wilson, the attack derives not, of course, from bis

anti-Market views but from the volte-face he has
performed since leaving office, culminating with last

week’s attacks on his colleagues. Unhappily for him
he has committed a series of actions the mere
recitation of which, unadorned by adjective or
prejudice, amounts to an indictment of his consistency

and sincerity. It is a fact that Labour applied to join

Europe, as a" great enterprise. It is a fact that credible

Labour leaders have said the present terms would
have satisfied a Labour Cabinet. It is a fact that the
weight of Labour opinion opposes entry. It is a fact

that Mr Wilson now finds the terms unacceptable. It

is therefore not a fact that Mr Wilson can be treated,

least of all by the devious Mr Crossman, as the plain
man’s anti-Marketeer.

A similar clouding of the issue can be seen in the

attack on Mr Jenkins’ speech to the Parliamentary
Party. Mr Jenkins, it is said, spoke too brilliantly.

It is all very well for him to be a European, but not
to be so articulate a European. So fevered is the
Party’s condition that a man who dares to speak with
simple consistency evidently cannot be what he seems.
He too must be assigned his portion of the duplicity

which attaches to his enemies. In fact, he must be
said to have threatened the leadership. That, we are
told, was his motive and that his crime: and upon
that can be focused all the energy which has been
groping for any diversion from hard substantial

matters such as the alternative to British entry.

In the attack on Mr Jenkins, as in the defence of

Mr Wilson against the Press, the anti-Market case has
reached a nadir of sophistry. This argues not merely
a low view of the world but, which is far worse, an
unreal one. Who are these people who are expected
to believe that Mr Wilson has walked the path of total

consistency since the beginning of time? Who is

supposed to be persuaded that Mr Jenkins ought not to

have argued the cause of his lifetime? Who is meant

to be impressed by the spectacle of a party grovelling

for a chimerical popularity by pursuing a chimerical

unity? It really is unwise to treat all the people as

imbeciles all of the time.

FIRST POSITION

HAROLD
RONALD BUTT

WHEN MR WILSON rose to
speak at the end of last Satur-
day's Labour conference on
the Common Market, a position
had been created in which it

would have been perfectly
possible for him to build con-
structively for the real, as dis-

tinct from the superficial, unity
of his party. Instead, by his
speech then,, and by his tactics

during .the subsequent few
days, tbe politician who, above
all others, has made a fetish
of party unity, gratuitously set
about destroying it
The fundamental new fact

that emerged as a result of
Labour’s conference was that
the pro - Marketeers were
stronger in morale, more
robust in will and, most impor-
tant, better equipped with sup-
port among the individual
delegates at the conference
than had generally been
expected. It was quite clear,

at the end of last Saturday’s
debate, that they were not

Sto surrender for the
e reason that they felt

strong enough not to be
obliged to do so. If the
pro-Market Labour “ rebels

"

stick to their guns, they are
dearly numerically strong
enough to defy the anathema
of their leader and the
crack of the Whips.
Any competent student of

tbe House of Commons under-
stands that the bigger a
“ rebellion " is, and the more
it seems to call for discipline,

the less easy discipline is to

apply. For a rebel group to be
deprived of the Whip, it must
be small and .nsignificant
enough for this action not to
erode party numbers. It is one
thing to apply penance or
expulsion to a few unimportant
heretics. It is quite another to
apply them to so large a num-
ber that the result is schism.
For example, it was possible

to withdraw the Whip from a
handful of extreme rebels after

Gaitskell’s peace with Bevan.
It would never have been pos-
sible to expel the entire Bevan-
ite wing of the Labour Party, or
even to remove the Whip with-

out causing total disintegration.

It is no more feasible to beat
the hard-core 40 or more Mar-
keteers into submission now if

they choose to stay firm.

In these circumstances, the
obvious course for Mr Wilson
last weekend was to have made
a magnanimous speech which
made a virtue out of the facts,

however unpalatable they were
to him. Of course, it is un-
deniable that he had previously
got himself into a position

where he and the National
Executive Committee could not
avoid leading the majority of
their party against Europe. It

was probably also inevitable

that he was obliged to make
this position clear to the card-
carrying cohorts last weekend.
But it would also have been

perfectly feasible for Mr Wilson
to have complemented his anti-

Market statement not merely
with the acknowledgment he
did make of the long-standing
conscientious commitment of
an important section of his

party to Europe, but also with a

g
enerous recognition of the
uropeans’ right (which they

will exercise anyway) to vote
according to their consciences
when the day of decision
arrives in Parliament.
This need not have carried

any implication that the Labour
Party would refrain from apply-
ing the Whip. After all, even
Mr Heath, who does not exactly
suffer rebels gladly, and who
insists (against the view of
others in tbe Tory Cabinet)
that the Conservative Whip
must be on, has publicly recog-
nised that some long-handing
Tory opponents of Market
membership will be conscien-
tiously bound to -rote against
the Market and that there will
be no question of withdrawing
the Whip from them as a
penalty.
Of course, private pressures

will be exerted on the Tory
anti-Marketeers to toe the line

and nobody could have
grumbled if correspondingcorresponding
pressures were placed on the
Labour pro-Marketeers. But
this is totally different from
Mr Wilson’s unseemly public
repudiation of Mr Thomson and
of Mr Jenkins. There is no
justification for any implied
threat that, after the Europeans
have exercised their freedom
of argument in the “ great
debate." they will then be
expected to fall in line with
the majority—whose decision
Mr Wilson arbitrarily pre-
empted by the tone of his own
speech.
Mr Wilson’s speech last

Saturday was an attempt to

rattle Mr Jenkins and his

friends into submission—and
when they refused to submit,
this was perversely interpreted

by Mr Wilson as a personal

attack on his leadership.
The -sheer presumption of

Mr Wilson’s tactics and of his
outburst after Mr Jenkins had
nailed his colours to the Euro-
pean mast last Monday was
breathtaking.' Shielding behind
the technical position that
Labour's final and. formal deci-
sion is not yet taken, Mr.Wilson
held himself personally free to
make a totally anti-Market
speech, declaring ex cathedra
that the last Labour Govern-
ment would not have accepted
these terms, yet denying tbe
right of his Chancellor of the
Exchequer to say that in his
personal opinion the majority
of the Labour Cabinet would
have accepted them: -

Mr Jenkins’ dissent, which
has been open throughout, and
that of those who think like
him, is about an issue, not
about the quality of ieadership.
Only Mr Wilson could turn it

into that—and astonishingly,
this plot-obsessed leader did
just that. Poor Mr Jenkins; he
is wicked: he defends, not him-
self, but his principles. It

baffles belief that Mr Wilson
fails to see that the Labour
Party and its public credibility

would have been more dam-
aged if those ' who, like Mr
Jenkins, have been campaign-
ing for Europe, had tamely
eaten their words.'

What is more, after Mr
Crossman’s outrageous and
characteristically pot-stirring
outburst in the New Statesman
against Mr Jenkins and those
who think like him, one could
hardly accuse

.
tbe former

Galtskellites of paranoia if they
interpret the events of the past
week as some confirmation of
their previous suspicions that
the Labour Left might use the
European- issue to discredit
them so as finally to reduce
their significance in the Labour
Party. Mr Michael Foot's public
declaration that the party
leadership should be reshaped
on the basis of the October
conference’s anticipated anti-

Market decision is further con-
firmation of the urge on the
Labour Left to oust the Liberal
wing of the Labour Party, who
are substantially the old Gait-
skellites.

One of the saddest aspects of
the past week or two has been
Mr Wilson’s gravitation back
to his old Opposition posture
of hand-holding with Labour's
Left at a time of its reviving
vendetta against the Right.
The plain fact is that if the
attempt succeeded to isolate
and discredit that wing of tbe
labour Party which carries
most weight with the public
for rationality, the party which
Mr Wilson now leads could be

i

irretrievably damaged as an
instrument for Government.
By the end of the week, Mr

,

Wilson had been forced to
make unconvincing gestures of
peace. He had made two big
errors. First, if he was deter-
mined to make his own view
of the European issue dogma

,

as from last weekend, it was
surely a tactical mistake to con-
nive at putting off tbe crucial
conference vote. Assuming he
was really determined to keep
the Europeans down, he might
as well have allowed the Con-
ference to vote Europe down
in a quick kill. This would
have largely obliterated, in the
public’s mind, the fact that so
significant a proportion of the
constituency delegates were
favourable to Europe. It was
not exactly skilful of Mr
Wilson to leave the Marketeers
free to make their case,
uninhibited by a conference
decision, and then to complain
that they had spoken their
mind just as plainly as he had.

Secondly, he had under-
estimated the strength and
determination of the Euro-
peans. That it is he who has
been driven on to the retreat,
at least in a moral sense, is

obvious by the subsequent
reports that all his tactics are
alleged to have been devoted
to avoiding a position in which
the October Labour conference 1

might declare for a commit-
ment to withdraw from Europe
when in power. In the first
place, what is to stop him
resisting such a commitment
openly? In the second, when

,

was Mr Wilson in office bound
by a conference “ decision *'?

Not, certainly, in defence,
foreign or incomes policy. A
future Labour Government
would be committed not by a
conference decision but by its i

manifesto.
It is, perhaps, not too late to

restore some remnants of
order. But it can surely only be
done if Mr Wilson recognises
now tbe right of the committed
Europeans to act on their com-
mitment. This is the way to
earn public respect and also
party peace. It would also be
the road to real, as distinct
from spurious, unity.
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BONANZA DAY

IN MANCHESTER
Patrick Campbell
JULY 20TH 1971. Bonanza
Day. The day the customers,

the veritable consumer units

themselves, went wild. The day
they broke down the doors of

the knitwear shops, the ashtray

and souvenir shops, the crisps

and biscuits qbops, the carpet
and rug emporia, even the
portals of the dispensing
chemists—one and all set afire

with acquisitive lust by Barber’s
Beautiful Bonus.

And I was in just the right

place to observe the milling

crowds, the clutching hands,

tbe perambulators piled high
with electric toasters, alarm
clocks, hair-dressing goods and
other toiletry fancies.

Manchester. The heart <and

core of the hard-headed. The
people who most of all know
a bargain when they see one.

- 1 was up, shaved, break-

fasted and alert by 7.30 am on
the morning of Bonanza Day,
not wishing to miss a single

incident—like, perhaps, two
elderly ladies buying three ice-

cream tricycles each on which
to roll home 1} miles . of
Axminster carpeting.

The streets, however, were
strangely silent, though I bent
a cocked ear far out of the
bedroom window. Not many
people about, either, when one
might have expected massed
hordes of housewives to be
marching in from the suburbs
carrying empty trunks, suit-

cases and laundry baskets,

ready to receive the loot. Then
the alarming thought occurred
to me that, at 7.30 am, the

Surely the sagacious Mancunian
shopkeepers would have
thrown open their doors at first

light, having been up aH night
long marking down children’s
bedsocks, mixed toffees, pet
foods, vacuum cleaners and
ladies winter woollies.

I left the hotel at a run and
at the same speed made a
circuit of Manchester’s Picca-

dilly. It contained but a single

member of the human race. A
tramp, sitting on a dustbin,
eating a piece of advanced
cheese. He wore an overcoat,

despite the comparatively
balmy weather, with a length
of rope around it. He looked
at me with loathing. “ Git

OF THE
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washed,” he bawled, “ ye dirrty
bastard!

”

Not veiy nice. But, more
important, there was no trace
of Bonanza Day activities in any
of the shops. AU sternly
closed, and the price tags on
the kiddies’ rompers and
youths’ beach wear looked as
if they hadn’t been changed
for years.

I went back to the hotel, and
read some more newspapers,
all about the gigantic spend-
ing spree, the dramatic and
instantaneous slashing of
prices, new cars going like hot
cakes, and a dynamic burst of
energy in Britain's downcast
economy. The time passed
slowly until 9 a.ro., when I

judged that the marts of trade
must at Jong last be open.
They weren’t, in the case of

at least one enormous store,
which said it would open at
9.15, on a small notice on the
door. Two women were wait-
ing outside. " Luking forward
to t’price coots, then, are yah,
luvs? ” I said, in the local dia-
lect, hoping to warm them into
some revelation.

They both looked at me in
alarm, drawing closer together
for protection. The smaller
one even took the 'larger one’s
arm. “ Coom away. Gladys,”
she said nervously. Fools

!

Another 1arge store w as,
however, open further down
the street. Straight in and the
Surchase of a comb marked
}p. I left out the local dialect

this time and said to the assist-
ant, “ Have you done your price
slashing yet ? ” I might have

She looked at me very warilv
for a long time—a small, mad
little thing with gingery hair.
“ YuIIavtask manageress she
said in the end.

„ I flung out of there all right.
I can tell you, and bought a
tie in a gentlemen's haber-
dashers' next door, priced at
£1.50, posing tbe usual inquiry.
The haberdasher looked

pained at this crude com-
mercial intrusion. “ We’re not
bothered with all that,” he said
loftily. “ Might knock a few
pence off later on.” He allowed
himself a short, contemptuous

;

laugh. “Got to show willing
you know.”

;

So died Bonanza Day in Man-
Chester, at 9.22 am, July 20th.

'

IF as President Nixon said of

the United States, “Vietnam

has almost totally obscured

our vision of the world, the

problem of enlarging the Com-

mon Market has produced a

similar myopia in Europe, ret

the prosperity of ordinary men

and women on both sides of

the English Channel depends

primarily not on Britain s

relationship with the European

Economic Community, but on

what happens to world trade in

the next few years.

The unprecedented growth

rates in most of the developed

countries since 1950 would have

been impossible without the

steady increase in their trade

with one another. Between I960

and 1969 world trade doubled,

and for every I per cent in-

crease in a country's growth

there was a 2 per cent increase

in its trade—indeed 2.4 per

cent for tbe Common Market
countries. But the last few

years have seen a steady in-

crease in regional, discrimina-

tion of which the United States

has been the main victim.

America’s reaction was inevit-

able. In 1970 only the mid-term

elections prevented the Mills

Bill from becoming law and

imposing ruinous quotas on
American imports of textiles

and shoes. Two months ago Mr
John Connaily, US Secretary

of the Treasury and a possible

future candidate for the Presi-

dency. warned America’s allies

that they could no longer rely

on her for their defence unless

they not only carried a bigger
share of the military burden
but also liberalised their trade

policies.

Few Europeans seem to

appreciate how much the

climate inside America has
already changed and how much
further it could go unless they
respond rapidly to the chal-

lenge. In 1934 the average
American tariff was 60 per cent
This was steadily reduced after

the war and the Kennedy Trade
Expansion Act finally brought
it down to only 9 per cent. Since
1962, however, the effect of

American tariff cuts In the
Kennedy Round has been
largely cancelled out by new
?[uantitative restrictions on
oreign imports, and domestic
gressures for more protection
ave been mounting rapidly.

The internal lobbies for free
trade are weaker in America
than in any other Western
country. Exports account for
only about 7 per cent of her
total production of goods. The
trade unions have turned
strongly against free trade. The
farmers, who benefited most
from free trade in the past,
have been hit increasingly
since 1966 by the Common
Market’s agricultural policy.
But the most important factor
is the collapse of confidence in
America’s world role and with
it a growing reluctance to sacri-
fice domestic interests on the
altar of foreign policy.

This has produced a much
colder attitude towards
America’s allies in Europe and
the Far East. At a time when
the US is spending well over
twice as much of her national
wealth on defence as her allies
are, the foreign exchange cost
of stationing American troops
abroad is $5,000 million a year
—about twice the American
balance of payments deficit
foreseen by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and

y®? r
f-

B is not surprising that
allied claims that the dollar is
overvalued or that Washington
lacks financial discipline pro-
duce the sort of reaction Secre-
tary Connaily displaved in his
speech. Even if the Admini-
stration continues to proclaim
its faith in free trade as a
principle, it is bound to show
increasing toughness in defend-
ing America’s interests in
practice.

There are three areas wherecommon Market policy willbecome a major target of
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THE SUNDAY TIMES, JULY 25 1971 Focus IX

Sunday Times reporting team charts the path of an
ine'r that flew into the centre of a lethal Arab intrigue

HE MEN WHO TRAPPED

PEEDBIRD VICTOR MIKE
3. IT IS NOW PLAIN, a missed by Nimeirv iast Novem-
slroke of bluff which ber for their Left-wing sympa-
down BOAC Flight 04o thies. The last two of them

,, bya at 0132 hours GMT were in London.‘

A,rr rsday. Colonel al-Nur had been in

traffic control area to the next, under 40,000 feet. " If the
each of which wiU have re- • aircraft had wanted to fly

ceived a detailed flight plan in straight on,” he said, “ It

advance by telex. should have been above 40,000VrrrsHai?
1 nours 1 werc in London. advance by telex. should have been above 40,000

rsaa\ Colonel al-Nur had been in As the VC 10 crossed over feet, and could have continued
• .most the same moment, London since July 7. He stayed Caraffa, in the “instep” of then to Malta and we’d have
•
?nov transport plane was in a flat, and visited a hospital Italy, it was still under Italy given the aircraft permission

" ’into the ground 1.500 lor treatment for a - kidney Central control. But by about to come back here or to Rome,
/tjvray in Saudi Arabia, complaint. OO45 GMT, now out over whichever it wanted. But we

•! naif a dozen major Iraqi On Tuesday the Sudanese the Mediterranean it was had no authority to give
Uyns with it to an abrupt

’

"yj crash in Saudi Arabia
-1

- s an almost total
•• Aj-’. Some “ eyewitnesses ”

C0Sra
i
nt

' j _ .
0045 GMT, now out overOn Tuesday the Sudanese the Mediterranean, it was

Embassy booked seats with approaching Malta Flight
BOAC on Flight 045 for *' two Information Region. Malta
of our VIPs.” But on Wednes-
day Colonel al-Nur gave inter-

imormauon Hegion. Malta
FIR is run by international
Aeradio Ltd., in which BOAC

had no authority to give
instructions.”

Mr Ferro's account should be

S
laced in context. The new
ovemment in Malta gives

high priority to Its relationsAj'. Some “ eyewitnesses ” views to reporters from all over is the biggest shareholder, high priority to its relations
the plane’ exploded on world, saying that he was Most of its staff at Luqa, the with Libya. Yesterday Mr

.?. from Jeddah Airport, fuming to Khartoum that Malta international airport, are Mintoff sent his deputy Prime
Reports assert that it was evening. As there is only one Maltese; only the three top Minister, the poet Anton
town “ unmarked

is certain is that both
\ls fit into the web of a
>nlemalio»al intrigue

—

flight a week from London to
Khartoum, that meant BA 045.

” We wish we had been more
discreet," said a Sudanese
embassy official in the brief

managers are British.

The pilot, Captain Roy
Bowyer, made a routine call.
“ Speedbird 045 en route
Khartoum. We will be crossing
FIR border at 1250 Zulu.

Buttigieg, and nis Finance
Minister, to Libya. Their
mission wttl explore a Libyan
offer of £15 million a year in
aid . . . “without strings.”

t partlv improvised— larval between the news of FIR border at .1250 Zulu. BOAC insist that no Libyan
ramifications also ^jacking and the news of FJight level 330, estimating fighters were in the air when

Dom Mintoff' s hones for the counter-coup. (Colonel al- Benghazi 0130 Zulu.” “ Zulu ” thmrt u/ne On. . Dom Mintoff’s hopes for
. jpendence of Malta, and

.
rs of the now isolated

, jovernment in Iraq.

i;
:

J

‘ story has one of its

i
• roots in an astonish-

.
dent, a little over a year
en the followers of the

. were massacred on an
• n the upper Nile. It is

-
,a
:.ame time an episode in

f-defeating quest for
iity. A murderous chaos
elopes the Arab world,

' e Atlantic shore to the
Gulf, and from the

ranean deep into Black

also clear that the two
0 were taken off BOAC
Victor Mike—Lt-Col

md Major Hamadallah,
losers in a deadly game
if they have not yet

ine counter-coup. (Colonel al- Benghazi 0130 Zulu.” “Zulu"
Nur, incidentally, was trained is airman’s language for Green-
er military- intelligence work wich Mean Time,
in Britain.) Malta control then queried
Khartoum airport was re- the VC 10’s destination. The

ported closed since the coup, controller thought Khartoum

Lt-Col Babakr al-Nur (left) and Major Farouk Hamadallah just
before they boarded BOAC flight 045 at Heathrow

and BOAC followed the usual

.
'ing-squ.d., like four of * “g-

' S5 aWTta »»enTd
of

msted JaafirSiJv Trade and lndustTY **d the

e Dresidencv EH3 Forei&' 0ffice
-
t0 the Sudanese

e presidency tor just
Embassy in London. - Tbe

was NimeLry s swift
level; jjy civi j servants and by

coup dependent for its goAC middle-management.

hinflpS The fact that the m&ht would
r

H

passing over the territory of

was closed. Captain Bowyer
explained that he had clear-
ance, and little else was said
as he headed : on across the
Mediterranean.

Luga has long range HF

the threat was received. So
could the Libyans have shot
Victor Mike down?

Colonel Ghaddafy has
ordered the ferocious total of
100 of the latest French Mirage
jet fighters, but none of them
are yet operational. French
sources have said that the first

Libyans presented for Mirage
training were “incapable, for
psychological and physical
reasons, of becoming familiar-

ised with ultra-modern jet
aircraft.” In the meantime,
the Libyan Air Force relies on
ten American Northrop F-5A
lightweight jet fighters, of

which several are thought to
have been crashed lately. The
F-5 is capable of Mach 1.4

speeds, but even at Israeli

standards it would take all of

five minutes to climb to 30,000
feet and catch the airliner—
which by then could have been
well out of Libyan airspace.

The evidence suggests that
Benghazi was bluffing, but un-

President Nimeiry of the Sudan (centre) listens to President Sadat of Egypt. In the background. Colonel Ghaddafy,
President of Libya, prophet of "Arab unity": the man who captured Nimeiry's enemies in mid-air.

j OF BA 045

*wm v . j ' vX - - _-* (f%Lyz!srr: «"*™l

MMitam ... . fx9~ Gmt
2. Passes onr Carefh2. Passes om Carsfhw

3. Calls Malta control

4. Contacts Benghazi

5. Ordered to tail
-

1 Tuns back for Banter

7. The Libyan threat,

8. Pilot agrees4p land.

radio; and the Malta Flight In-
for thTtwo Sudan

formation Region stretches ftiSt KbSrSSSh
down to latitude North 22°, or
some 600 miles down into the .?°„

air
I
1?® ?£oti£?^d

Wnfff The fact that the flight would Sahara, virtually out the far
to

tc

[

ihJ
B
nufSS»n be passing over the territory of side of Libya and into the 31“t"01i

SSi?J
vL2

La^ wbose president was a Sudan. But aircraft flying at flf iL
close ally of the deposed presi- less than 40,000 feet on the to get into the short runway.

. ..
dent °f Sudan, apparently did Khartoum route come .under A stewaiti went and woke toe

* 0 ” not occur to any of them. But Libyan ground control for a colonel and the major. As the

* r^d as yet. it is at least
close ^^ deposed presi-

g of Victor Mike. the BOAC officials were keen
to have BA 045, which goes

MEDIATE CHAIN OF on .to Nairobi and Dar-es
’ began with the coup Salaam, make its usual halt at
Sudan on Monday. It Khartoum in toe Sudan. Includ-
or Hashem al-Atta who jng the two VIPs, there were
>t a proclamation last 32 passengers booked for
night, announcing that Khartoum.

MEDIATE CHAIN OF

spell: this lasts for some 20-25 big 'jet circled, they tore up

minutes until toe VHF equip- handfuls of papers and

meat at Benina airport, near crammed them into ashtrays.

Benghazi, is outranged, and They behaved with debonair

Malta takes over again. courage, for men who must

ad passed from Presi-

meiry to a new revo-
/ council of seven.

al-Atta. it was subse-
announced, was to be

.• commander-in-chief.
' president was to be
Babakr ai-Nur Osman,
new Prime Minister

irouk Hamadallah. All
ficers had been dis-

Shortly before the flight was
due to take off, at 9.45 pm.

At about 0120 GMT Bowyer have realised that they were

reported his approach to Ben- probably going to their deaths,

ghazi. Again his destination Major Hamadallah made a joke

was queried.

Then, as he wasuue iu uiac uii, di v.to pm, Thpn as ne was right on ton *»«*» --/ , .

Colonel al-Nur and Major 0f Benghazi at 33,000 feet, he At 0230 Flight 045 landed at

Hamadallah were taken by car was ordered to land. This was Bj™a
- Th? £boTt presldency

about having another whisky,
because Libya was dry.

across tbe tarmac to the plane
from the VIP lounge.
After a routine flight to

Rome and a 45-minute stop-
over BA 045 flew on down the
west coast of Italy. In flight, an
aircraft passes from one air

ONLY£85

0128 hours GMT. of ColoneI ai-Nm-

TLft MnltrK JIaa the REASONS for the hijack-

1 116 mailfll 0I6S ms° back to .the spring of

1970. At that time Jaafar
Even if air traffic control Nimeiry, president of toe

knows that the weather ahead Sudan, took two decisions. He
is appalling or that the next went along with his ally,

airport is closed, it may sug- Colonel Ghaddafy, in Libya,

gest a landing, but it never and with Gamal Abdul Nasser,
normally orders one. As soon still president of Egypt, in the

as the Libyans did so, Bowyer first, cautious moves towards
knew that be had a major crisis a federation of their three

on his hands. countries, which between them
knew that be had a major crisis a federation of their three

on his hands. countries, which between them
He reacted coolly. While his cut off a huge triangular comer

co-pilot stayed tuned in to the of the African continent.

Libyans on VHF, Bowyer called

Malta control on his HF fre-

quency and requested clear-

ance to return to Rome (a

formality, in that empty night

And he killed the . Mahdi,
leader of the gTeat Ansar sect
and descendant of the martial
prophet who gave Britain so
much trouble in the ISSOs.

air-space).
BOAC say clearance was

granted. Certainly Captain
Bowyer completed a long,
sweeping 180-degree turn to

head the VC 10 northwards
again.
Then at 0132 messages came

virtually simultaneously over
the two frequencies. The voice
from Benina said: “For the
safety of the souls on board
you are to land at Benghazi,”
and in case that wasn't plain

enough added some threat
about shooting the plane down.

On, the HF from Malta came
the puzzling call that clearance

back to Rome had been
rescinded.
At 0132, when the two mes-

sages reached the VC 10, it was,

according to BOAC, 30 miles

from Benghazi, and 40 miles

from toe edge of Libyan air-

space. It was heading north

and—with a top speed of some
600 mpb, even though it had
slowed to make toe turn—at
would have reached safety in

'a maximum of five minutes.

Or so BOAC insists. The
Maltese version is quite

different.

“The aircraft had entered

the Benghazi terminal control

area,” said Gerald Ferro,

Malta’s Director of Civil Avia-

tion. "Malta handed it over

to Benghazi in normal control

procedure. Benghazi . said

Khartoum airport was closed

and the aircraft then requested

permission to return to Rome.”
“We told the plane it was

under Benghazi control, so ask

Benghazi. The aircraft called

Benghazi, who insisted that the

aircraft land there. They sent a

fighter aircraft after it”
Ferro said that Benghazi

only controlled aircraft
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SUDAH

Some thousands of the Ansar
were rounded up on an island

in the Nile. Many were killed,

and the Mahdi himself was said

to have been “ shot while try-

ing to escape.”

Nimeiry thus broke the

strength of the Ansar sect for

toe time being. But he also de-

prived himsefi of the counter-

force which men in power in

Arab countries have always

had to use to protect their Left

flank: traditional Islamic faith.

In an effort to balance his

destruction of the Ansaris,

Nimeiry moved decisively

against toe Sudanese com-
munists.

By last November he felt

strong enough to outlaw toe

party and expel its three

closest associates from his
Revolutionary Command Coun-
cil-Colonel al-Nur, Major al-

Atta and Major Hamadallah.
Two general factors condi-

tion the struggle in toe Sudan,
and at the same time give it

tremendous importance for the

whole Arab world. First, toe
Sudan is not merely the largest

country in Africa, with 15 mil-

lion people scattered over a

land area two-thirds that of
India. It is also the hyphen
between toe Arab world and
the equally turbulent world of
black Africa.

The Sudan has common fron-

tiers with Egypt, Ethiopia,

Kenya, Uganda, the Congo,
Chad, Libya and the Central
African Republic. It also faces,

across the Red Sea, conserva-
tive Saudi Arabia, a divided
Yemen, and the radical South
Yemen.

In half a dozen of these
neighbouring States, ferocious

conflicts are taking pllace:

between the Government, sup-

ported by French troops, and
rebel forces, for example, in

Chad; or between Haile
1

Selassie's Government and the
Eritrean rebels in Ethiopia.

But the Sudan itself has been
;

toe theatre for toe last ten
\

years of a savage civil war
between toe Anya Nya rebels,

drawn from toe bflack peoples

of the southern third of the

country, and the Islamic

majority which controls power
in Khartoum. This war, in

which 500,000 people—prob-

ably some exaggeration—are 1

said to'have been killed, is the ;

cutting edge where Black
Africa and the Middle East
meet.

Secondly, since the Arab dis-

aster in the June War of 1967
and the rise of the Palestinian

guerrillas—who threatened to

damage Arab governments
more than Israel—the Arab
regimes have ail been involved
in a complex struggle for sur-

vival.

Ostensibly, the opposite poles
of this struggle are represented
by the traditional force of

Islam on one side, and toe
secular force of left-wing ideo-

logy, including Communism, on
the other! But to see toe
struggle simply in these terms
is misleading. In fact toe two
opposites often shade into each
other—the Sudanese commun-
ists always open their meetings
with readinss from the Holy
Koran—and "the tactical shifts

and alliances of Arab rulers
and their challengers subordin-
ate both Islam and ideology to

toe demands of power.

A desert prophet
That was why a planeload, of

Iraqis died when toe Antonov
crashed at Jeddah. The Baath
Government in Iraq started out

bitterly hostile to Arab Com-
munists, though a willing ally

of toe Soviet Union. It was

also, for historical and national

reasons, savagely jealous of

Egyptian leadership of the

Arab world.

. Recently, as it watched toe

Palestinian guerrillas destroyed
in Jordan, and the Syrians

making friends with Egypt
again, the Iraqi Baathists nad

felt more isolated than ever.

A regime in the Sudan which
would help to puR the rug out

from under President Sadat by
challenging his Arab Federa-

tion was just what they would
have wanted.

Acting swiftly on the old

Arab principle that “ the

enemy of my enemy is my
friend,” they forgot old Baath-

Communist rivalry and des-
patched their goodwill mission
—to its death.

In this struggle for survival,

Nimeiry was in a difficulty. His
best safeguard against the
challenge from the Sudanese
Left, once be had crushed tbe
Ansar sect, was to move closer

to Sadat and Ghaddafy in the
Arab Federation. But that
aroused more discontent at

home, especially in toe South
where toe Negroes saw their
identity threatened with sub-
mergence in an Arab super-
state. Hence Nimeiry's inability

to pursue the Federal idea in

April this year when Ghaddafy,
Sadat, and Syria's President al-

Assad signed a further treaty
while Nimeiry declined. Hence,
also, the immediate emphasis
on regional autonomy for the

South in the proclamations of

the rebel officers in Khari.oum
last Monday.

A further factor in all this,

however—and a characteristic-

ally Arab one—is the strange
personality of Colonel Ghad-
dafy. The Libyan leader is an
Arab visionary: a devout and
ascetic Muslim, raised as a
schoolboy in toe remote Libyan
desert on the dreams of Arab
unity which he heard from
Cairo Radio.

In Nasser’s early years of
triumph, 15 years ago, unity
was toe cry: “ from toe Atlan-
tic Ocean-

to the Persian Gulf.”
But for most Arabs that dream
faded in toe humiliation of

defeat. Only Ghaddafy seems
now to believe in it with any
conviction; and most of his
more erratic-seeming actions
are inspired by his youthful
determination to make that
dream come true. That was
why he, alone among Arab
leaders, went on trumpeting
his ciy for revolution in
Morocco ten days ago—long
after toe Moroccan rebellion
had failed.

And that is why, on Thurs-
day morning, he forced down
the BOAC airliner to remove
from it the two men who. In
his eyes, were determined to
undermine his personal vision
of Arab unity by their secular
challenge.

•
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School Hols.
Wfe’ll helpyouremember

Ihegoodbits.
Whenyour son’son holidayfrom schooland decidesto

stage arealisficversionofDunkirk intheback garden, and
your daughterhas convertedthefrontroominto afield

casualty post(completewithtomatoketchup),youmay
sometimeswonder whetheritfs allworthwhile.

Weli,here to helpyouaresomewordsofcomfort.
BootsFihnService.

Nowyoucanget everythingyonneed,iromfiliiiiight

through toprocessing. Allunderoneroof.
Let’s seehowit works.
Film first ofalL "We seUleadingKodakfilms atlessthan

the price you’d expect to pay elsewhere. Then, atevenlower
cost, there’sBootsown ColourslideandColourprint
An excitingnewrange ofquality colour films. Beautiful

colour renderingwith the kind ofcontrast that almost rings’.

And, ofcourse, Photo Processing. Fastand very efficient

You candrop your exposed filmsin at any branch ofBoots
(there’s one on everyHigh St).

Andwhfleyou’re there,why

. aiotbuy anotherfihn?

Really, as far as h‘ds
axe concerned, isn’t it

thegoodbits that

make lifethatmuch
better?

Si'praj; v^-

Wheregood photographycosts less.
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VOLVO ALFA MERCEDES LANCIA FERRARI PORSCHE
AWIDESECTIONOF NEWAND USED MODELSAIWAVS WWLABL5

New MERCEDES 390 SEL 6,3 Saloon in metallic blur, tinted glass ....

New MERCEDES 280 5E 3.5 SMrai in metallic Mu*. aueo.. P.A.S. ....

New M3CEDB 280 SE Saloon in Met; Auto. P-A.S
New MERCEDES 250 Mom, Aim. P.A.S,. In blue or white, from .

New MBICEDB 220 Saloons In white, manual or' Auto, from
New VOLVO 1900E. Coupe in Metallic gold
New ALFA ROMEO, all models, .imediate delivery, choke of colour*

New VOLVO 144 and 184, manual ar automatic, choice of colours ....

1949 MERCEDES 280 5L. met. blue, tinted glass. I3.0M miles only .

1968 MERCEDES 3W SL Goupe/converxibie in Silver.- 24.000 miles .....

I960 MERCEDES 380 SL. Coupe/convertible In blue —
1969 JENSEN Interceptor, finished iri mot. blue, fitted radio.
1970 VOLVO 14S Estate- Automatic. In white. I owner
1970 VOLVO 164 Autunatic jafnan in burgundy. 1 owner

.. £8.270

.. £5.026

.. £4.040

.. £3,333

..£2.644

.. £2,238
.... LIST

UST
.. £4,395
... £3.595
.. £3,495
. £3.695
. £1 J2B
. £1,895

FOR DETAILS OF OURCURRENTSTOCKANDAN INSTANT RftBT EXCHANGE PRICE

TELEPHONETHE SALESDIRECTOR ATCHAPMANSLADE(WOS}383

WE'VE.
MOVED!

CHARLES FOLLETT SERVICE
has moved to new and larger premises at

6 HALL ROAD
ST JOHN'SWOOD LONDON NW8

one minute from Lords,

five minutes from the West End.

To make an appointment with the same
receptionist Mr. Endean, Mr. Burrow, Mr. Cox

TEL: 01-289 2211 (10 LINES)

CHARLESFOLLETT(SERVICE)LTD.
Ofl'Cially appointed repaired tar

ROLLS ROYCE. BENTLEY. JENSEN. DAIMLER.
JAGUAR. FORD and ROVER

A Membar of the Dutton-Farshaur Group

1969 AC 428 F.H.C. Sllver^greg/

1970 Alfa Romeo irSo'cTV. Radio
1 owner. Yellow ochre 'blue!. £i,97B
1970 Aston DBG Mark II. Au!e.
PAS. Verde acqua. tan ... S3.800
1989 -Aslan DBS. Auto. Radio.
1 owner. Juai completely _ ouor-
haulod £3,9Sp
1969 Mercedes 2SOSL. Manual.
PAS. Radio. Dark blue- blue £3,950
lOOS Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud ill.

Duo grey grty 64.250
1971 BMW 2000 Saloon. BrhJol
qroy/blue. Low mileage ... £2, ISO

Over 40 Other specialist cars available—may we send you pur stack listT

029 Loughborough Rd„ RoUiley.
Lake. Tel.: 0537-24 2484.

1908 DAIMLER 2SO ski. Dark green.
Auto., p.a.s. . fi.r.w. 1 owner. 27.000
mllt-s. BoauUTul car in every way.
£1.090. H. M. Bert Icy 6 Partners Ltd..
01-499 SSS1.

1970 CHRYSLER V.I.P. Saloon. Auto-
malic transmission . power steering and
brakes, radio, eic. WhUc/red trim.
Taxed Beautifully maintained. Outstand-
ing value at C2.225. Tel.: Moreton
Morrell joJ.

iLVIS TE 21 Sories 3. 1964. dark groan.
Heine upholstery. Wcbasio root. Motorola
radio. RoiiUinr seals. Very good condi-lor
lion. CS60^ Tel.: Swavescy 'Mr. Cam-
bridge i

stereo, disc brakes. Me. 14.000 milos

S"V
5351.

ISO-GttfFO 7-IICra Coupd. 10.000 miles.
MoialUc blue. Radio. Electric windows.
Magnesium alloy wheels. Exceptionallyhceli. . .
raw car. In immaculate and unmarked
condition. Cost now £9.000. will accept
EA.750. Tel.: Sevenoaks 5534B nr
01-8-57 8877 bustness hours.

ALFA ROMEO 1.300 c.c. Cull IsHa. Ochre
colour with hlack Interior. privately
owned since now. In Immaculate con-
dition. Cl .500 o.n.o. No exchanges.
wned since

_iUon. C1.5C. „ _
Jordan. 1 Regency Close. Shcerncss,
Kant. Tel.: Sheerness 2760.

1969 E TYPE Roadster. Light blue, dark
i. Detachable hard lop. radio.blue trim. .m..

chrome wires. 17.000 miles. £1.895.
M. M. Bentley It Partners Ltd.. 01-499
5631.

1971 JAGUAR XJ6 4 2. Auto, .p.a.s.

.

h.r.w. Dark blue, red ini. 2.000 miles
onlr. E3.975. Bush ay Motor Co.. 01-
950 1997.

JAGUAR E 2,2. Regency red. J
6.500 miles only. Used as second.
|n realign superb order. £2.545. Tel.:

OPW 1 * lor sale on Ford ear. ORors.
21. The Close. Babraham. Cambridge.

JAGUAR V12, E-type 2*2. Manual.
Regency red. Tel.: Northampton 41141.

FORD EXECUTIVE J Reg. Garnet, sun-
roof. leather upholstery. Motorola radio.
8.000 miles. Immaculate. £1.400. 01-
748 BIOS _164 VOLVO AUTOMATIC. 1971. Navy,
tan brawn Interior. Sunshine ronf.
Radio, cassette stereo. Very low mileage.
evcollont rand. £1.975. Tel.; 01 -205
5210 between 6-9.

TAX-FREE CARS. Sales/leaSB any malm.
Volkswagen Gir/ bus . campers. _ Lease
Euro Auio. . 213 Piccadilly. 01-754 6351.
RUDDS YOUR VOLVO DISTRIBUTORS in
Sussex. Hampshire and Wiltshire. Depen-
dable a fier-Mles service. For your Volvo
motoring regnlrements telephone Ken
WhUchcr. Brighton 778191.
ASTON MARTIN, H.W. Motors (Gurae
AbeoMlei Ltd. For the very best sales
and service, wide selection or new and
used models always available. New Zea-
land Avenue. Wall on-on -Thames 20404.
MALAYA GARAGE for Poncho /Mercedes.
Demos. Immediate delivery mast models.
Hlblt St.. BiUlngshursl. Sx. Tel.: 2052.
I960 MGB 7 owner, superb condition.
MOT. offers olcose Haddasdon 65451.
PORSCHE 91IT H*«. Sportomatle.
Bahama t-cllaw. H Reg. Sunroof, tinted
glass. C2 900. Wormley >Sy. i 2i«.
CORDON KEEBLE 1B6S. 5.3 litre. One
ownin’ Jrom new. Maroon. Ilflhl prey
Interior. E.I.4»5. Pori exchange, hire
purchase. 051-486 5528.

TABERT. PROBABLY the world’s finest
caravan. IOH. to 32ft. models available
Tor Immediate delivery, at bargain prices.
Opon every day until P p.m. DunsJor
Caravans Lid.. Mill Lane. Dunsley
Klnvor. Nr. Stourbridge. Tel.- Klnvrr
2214.
ROVER 3.S COUPE. 1988. Auto, p.a.s.

1 owner. Sunrqpr. radio, hr.* New
types. ETC. cond_ Tax lo 72. £1.425,

MClffc^CAR^LtSTeR-JAGUAR CD).
Road oqulpnod: now leather . tyres, etc.
CHEAP np.l-4S4 4oOS

_

V 12 E-TYPE Jaguar 2 + 2, oFfen to

a^SE^Co'n-rih^'iS.OOO miles sine,

nrw In May 1969. Company chairman's
d maintained to highest '—
ted many exiras. Otter I

a|an of £4.000. 01-834
„AIMLEB V8. 60.000 mil

o.n.o. Tot.: Vonfiwood 1S6+5.

CAR HIRE UIHIIEIBHS
roverhire ltd.

S»lf Driv» Hit* ot *n
Rovtt #nd Triuriph rr.oasl*

' SEAGRAVE ROAD.S.W.C
.
al-5»5S2«

.

^A40N
car rentals
ramuam nu
mats both. sow
Idti VUN
Tel 01-398 5555

SPORTS CARS FOR HIRE. MGBs.
E-rrpes. Sponshfre Lid.. 01-789 0757.

RENT-A-ROLLS Silver Claud luxury Mlf-
drlve. £65 p.w. Taylor. 18 Jephlha Rd..
London. S.W.18. 01-870 1590.
HIRE A MORGAN-—-Morean ear hire. 2
te 4 loafers, 01-589 6894.

WANTED
ANY VEHICLE WITH low registration
number. EGG. Gond. Immaterial- Ring
anytime, 061-807 2842.
WANTED, Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud II.
nrcrerably with refrigeration. Mini be in
good tend. Realistic price. Nn knock-
kneed .icrrors o lease. _ Cash wall I ha.
Phone between 7.30-9 . aO P.m.. Great
Harwood vloo i

L

ancsj.

aw***’

I

LANCli d JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS

•

1971 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR.
1 owner. Reef. blue. £5,895.
1970 JENSON INTERCEPTOR.
1 owner. Red. £5,500. I

I-.- :*l '

i

-3 we:.o-.',. tT’tr,. cits
Bin; l« !;: »)l > i’JJ’-trci J! *::.rst7j

.. -r- .1 f :e«r .-,5''.

STVHfflN' ROAa. P&SCBOORHE. BiRKS.

POR5CHE
Hush McGrillon, In an article In

“ The Waterford News A Star," says:

"The Porsche 911 T . . .

still the standard by
which, in my opinion,

other sports models

must be judged.”

July Z 1971.

Literature on request. Demonstrations
anywhere. Ton might consider one
of our guaranteed used models-—it's a

good way to start your Porsche
flriviiriving!

PORSCHE CARS
GREAT BRITAIN LTD„

London Road, Isleworth, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01-560 1011 <6 Una).
Telex 261 135.

1971 LAMBORGHINI ESPADA.
Our chairman's personal car
meticulously maintained by us.

Champagne exterior with dark
brown leather interior. Fined
with refrigeration unit. Voxson
8 trac* storeo casseiie player
and radio with automatic aerial.

Electric windows, bested rear
window. Sundym glass. This
car has recordod 6.600 miles
and Is one of the finest ex-
amples in ihe country. Sold
with makers warranty at
£8.950.

Lamborghini Concessionaires
Sales i Ltd.

Alle Street. London. £.1.
01-709 B860.
01-481 5818.

HEW VOLKSWAGOM KARMANN CHIA
HitHe. For Immediate dolivcry.

BILL ALLENS' AUTOS,
38 Suffolk Road, chclitmnam-

Tel.: 27778.

Diversion ahead:

is it Elvis or Elgar?

The choice is yours; music to
matofi your mood or driving

conditions with Hitachi In-car

entertainment

Hitachi’s range of in-car enter-

tainment car radios, cassette

and S track players free you-
'jorediof driving lioredom and give

you magnificent sound repro-
duction.

The Hitachi S track cartridge
car stereo tape player, for
example, lifts the true sound of

anv artist right out of a con-
cert hall and puts it in your
car. -

Simply push a button to
change the mood of your music.
If you choose, the model with
a built-in radio gives you an
even bigger choice of enter-
tamment
Prices start at £44J13 for
Hitachi's 8 track stereo player.

Contact your radio retailer,

garage or motor accessory
store for more details or write
direct to Hitachi Sales (UK)
Ltd-. Park House. Coronation
Road. London,' N.W.IO.

Jensen Distributors
1870 Clone t Rollg-Royra silver
Shadow. Shell grey, dart blue hide.
Air conditioning. f.S.S. 1' owner.
11.OCX) miles £9.050
1968 Bentley “ T." Velvet argon. Air
condiuanlnfl. Sundycn. Property of
RoUs-Raycc Ltd. slnco now ... £5.950
1966 Ralls-Raycs Silver Shadow, Tudor
grey, rad hide. 51.000 mile* £5,450
1971 (March) Mercedes Bom 3O0SEL
a.5 VB. Metallic blue. 4.000 miles
only. Electric windows, radio &
«terao £8,250

1988 Aston Martin Volatile convertible.
Metallic grey, rod hide. Auto.. P.A.S..
electric hood. 15.000 mllas ... £4.250
T970 Jaguar XJ6 4.2 automatic. Llahl
blue. Etectrlc windows, radio. 10.000
mites £2.796
1970 Rover 3500 V8. While. Radio,
h.r.w. 14.000 miles £1,850

ortsm.outivRoad, Thames DiUon
* Surrey. Tel: 01-39S 5551.

.

VOLVO
r
Get behind the wheel of a
Volvo 144. 145. 164 or the Grand LoM.
Rinj 061-236 Mil bow for a
demonstration - distance go oblecL
Distributors: John Waflwork Limited.
Aytoun SUeri. Manchester end County
^Garage. Sarttville Street. Manchester.

siLverrruNe offer-.
Lamborghini E«pada. new & unregis-
tered In Arctic White with blue leather
interior. Fitted rrfrlgeraUon. radio A
8 track stereo. Full warranty, £9,450.
142/144 New Kings Rd.. S.W.C.

01-731 3631-

A tiger in
MG’s clothing
EVER since its introduction in

1562,' t h. e MG6 two - seater

roadster and, later, the hardtop
coupe, have been our most popu-

lar and best-selling sports cars.

They are well-built and finished,
and they have a substantial,

reassuring feet on the road. But
vou could never pretend that

their i;84itre four-cylinder en-
gine gives enough power to move
the car’s one-ton weight in the
manner in which it should be
moved.

. BMC also realised this; and in

late 1967 brought out the MGC
with a six-cylinder engine and
rather more horsepower. But the
motor was far too heavy, the
weight distribution went ail

wrong and, though the car was
fast in a straight line, it was an
appalling handful to put it

mildly, on comers. The makers
appreciated this as well and in
August 1969 the MGC was
quietly buried after a life of less

than two years.
The problem of the under-

engined MGB remained but
British Leyland have been too
busy lately revamping their more
popular lines to do anything
about it. Now the problem has
been taken out of their hands
and a solution found—albeit at
a price—by a free-lance engineer
and well-known former saloon car
racing driver called Ken Costello.
After 2i years’ work in the garage
of his bungalow in Bromley,
Kent, Costello has developed an
MGB which can out-drag a
Jaguar E-type up to 100 mph.
which has a theoretical top speed
of 140 mph, and which is actually
lighter than the original car.

The new car is called the
Costello MGB V8, and its secret
is the Si-litre V8 Rover engine,
which fits snugly under the bon-
net with hardly any modification
at all. Made wholly of

aluminium, this -weighs 601b less

than the MG engine, yet it has
nearly twice the cubic capacity.

50 per cent more power (150 bhp
compared to 95 bhp), and double
the torque.
The result is an MG which, as

1 discovered last week, combines
all the tigerish acceleration,

power and speed you would ever
need, with kitten-like docility

and mechanical silence. Moreover,
since the weight distribution is

now 50-50 front and rear, the
handling and roadworthiness of

the car are of a very high order.

There is 60 mph in second gear,

and 90 mph in third, while
60 mph from a standstill takes
under seven seconds. On the

Costello and the MG that’s fasteT than an E-type Jag

other hand, the car will pull

steadily from 20 mph in top and

in most road conditions you
seldom need to drop below third.

Cruising at 70 mph in overdrive

top. the engine is hardly more
than turning over at a lazy

2,300 rpm. With equal ease you
can trickie gently through heavy
traffic, hurl yourself past a slow-

moving queue, or cruise on the

Continent at more than the
** ton.”

Under the MG skin (only a
slight bulge on the bonnet be-

trays the V8 engine), Costello has
used a standard MGB gearbox,
with a modified flywheel and a

stronger yet veiy light clutch.

The rest of the transmission is

mixed MGB and MGC. with modi-
fied MGB brakes. Tbe standard
MGB cart-spnng rear suspension
has proved more than adequate
while, at the other end, the
larger engine has caused no over-
heating problems.
The V8’s finish is well up to

factory standards. There is

nothing of the slightly tatty, one-
off, cardboard look one normally Maxwell Boyd

Rolls-Royce & Bentley
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J. D. BARCLAY
OF OXFORD

The Officially Appointed Distributorfor ROLLS-ROYCE' BENTLEY'FIAT
ROLLS-ROYCE

*r Saloon ...

Fitted 8-irack stereo unit.
1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finished In sand With

black hide uoholstary. Flood 8-irack siereo unit One
owner. Recorded mileage 7.000 £9,050

1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finished Jn Middle
rcon willCoach groan with scoria, hide upholstery. One owner.

Recorded mileage 16 000 £8.950
with

CBJ850

1970 S1LVBR SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finisbed In sand with
black hide upholstery- One owner. Recorded mileage
19.000

1970 5ILVER SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finished In Shell grey
with blue hide upholstery. One owner. Recordod mile-
age 15.000 E8.97S

BENTLEY
1965 S3 Saloon, finished In Smoko green wtth beige hide uphol-

stery. One owner. Recorded mileage 36.000 ... £4.100

COACHBUILT
1970 PHANTOM VI 7-passenger limousine finished In Silver

grey with blue hide upholstery to rront and rear compart-
ments. Full air conditioning. One owner. Recorded
mileage 11.600

1970 SILVER
black
owner

LR SHADOW convertible, finished n Regal red »

hide upholstery, black hood, white-wall tyres._
<

Recorded mileage 14.000 £10,

E12.8SO
1*1 red with

One
800

BARCLAYHOUSE
250BANBURYROAD, OXFORD 0X2TDD

Telephone: OXFORD 59944

ATOTALLY INDEPENDENTCOMPANY

BY 4PP0W1HEBT
TO KIR MAJESTY THE MEM
MOTOR CAR DISTRIBUIOAS

BY APPOINTMENT
TO H.RH. IHE DBM Of BMBDBBH

MOTOR CAR DISTRIBUTORS

KENNING CAR MART
1970 RoMs-Royca Silver Shadow Saloon finished In

Brewster Green with Beige leather. Full air conditioning
and Sundym glass. Recorded mileage 25.000 C8.7SO

1968 Rollf-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon finished In

porcelain while with black leather. Tailed with refriger-

ated air conditioning and Sundym glass. Recorded
mileage 66,000 £6,650

1964 Rolls-Royce silver Cloud III Solemn finished In

shell grey over Tudor gray with Ugnt blue Interior.

Recordod mileage 65,000 .......... . £3.850

1988 Ben lley T •' series, finished In sand over sable,

filled with full air conditioning, one owner, wtlh lull

service history. Recorded mileage 4p.O0O £6.050

Kennin" Car .Mart Ltd.. -

l2BerkeIevStreet.London,W.l.Tel:4993434

Officially appointed
Rolls-Royceand Bentley Distributors

MAIDENHEAD mead of maidenheads
Mnkit Street. Maidenhead, Backs, SUB SAG. Tel: 25371

1970 f

J

bho registered) ROLLS-ROYCe SILVER SHADOW, long wheel
base saloon without division. Finished In shell grey with black vinyl
roaf. rad hide Interior.

.
Fitted with blue spat radio. Limbswoot rugs,

headrests lo rea- seat. 6.200 tniles £10,450

1970 < February registered) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door
salon.). Finished in regal red.' beige hldo interior. Full F8S. Refrigerated
air conditioning. 25.000 miles £8.850
1970 (January .registered) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door
saloon. Finished In sand, darl; green hldo Interior. Full FSS. refrtgorated
air conditioning. Sundym glass and fitted nylon rugs. 14.000 miles.

£8.850
1969 (March registered) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door
saloon. Finished in alpine grey, dark rad Interior. Flood with refriger-
ated air conditioning and Sundym glass. 54.000 mllos £7.350
1969 (May registered) BENTLEY T serlos. 4-door saloon. Finished
In meta^^rey. brows Mar Interior. Flilt

. FSS equipment. Refrigerated
air condiL „ .

. ,
ugnlpment. Refrteprai

Sundym glass. o7.500 miles £7.500
1?S,? I January registered) BENTLEY 5111, 4-door saloon. Finished In
shell grey over wool blue, beige hldg interior. Filled with electricwindows and while wall tyros. 47.700 miles £3.650

AlsoafYVEYBRIDGE BEAD OFWEYHRTDGE,
105 Hasans Road, Wayferidge, Sarny,Ta1:49ZZ1

MANCHESTER MEAD COCXSflODT OF MAHCHESTEg,
25-35 Great Caere SL, Hatic&EsTsr3, Tel: 051-1345(107/51120

BRISTOL MEAD,R»keiay Piaca, CGftun, BristsL Tab 294191
A member oftheLexService Group

R
ROTCI

BROUGHTONS
of CHELTENHAM

Exausimr
ROLLS-ROYCE
& BENTLEY

ROLLS-ROYCE
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW.
finished In Rose Brirgc over White-
hall Grey. Beige upholstery, Lambs-
wooj rugs. F.S.S.. 6745 c.c. engine
Supplied new and’ serviced 'by in. •
Ono^owrier^ 11.000 mllos only. R*B-

KNTLET
BENTLEY 9.3. Vclvel green, orecn
hide. Webasto sunshine rooT. electric
windows, parking llgh Is. reading lamps
to Irani passenger compartment. Wing
mirrors and seal belts. Three owners.
29.000 .MILES ONLY. Reg. gfe7.i>5.

£5.000.
BENTLEY 5.3. Antelope, beige, hldo.
Electric window^ and parldng lights.
,N*<w gearbox and hemillning lull filled.
Two owners. 80.000 miles. Reg.
4.5.64. £3,995. w ,BENTLEY S.3. SJD*- green over shell
gray, gray hide. Elocirtc windows.
Rccenlh drcarbonL'-ed One owner
from new. 66.900 miles. Reg. 1*6*5.

£2.9SO.
BENTLEY 5.3. Shell prey. .'rjrJet
hide, electric windows. Tnrec owners.
Servicea by us. 46,(XX) miles.

„ E9.400.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW.
Shell Grey. Scarlet hide. 3 speed gear-
box. Reii-lgaralcd air conditioning.
Sundym glass. supplied now. ser.
vteed by us. 30.000 miles. HUlary
available. Reg. 22. 4. 69. £7,650.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER &HADOW.
Black, light grey hide, piped In black.

;(j a)r

Re^l3.11.tip. £3.250,
1TLEY S.2. Blue gray over dawn

nine. Ilghl l»l«G hide. This lmmacd-
late 2 owner car ha' completed a
Iota I pnoranirrd mileage Ol 26.000
MILES ONLY from new. Reg. 15 *>.(j2.
Reg No. BOO.ACH. £3.500.
BENTLEY 5.1. Shell C.rnv over steel
blue, light blue hide. Power av«wird
steering. E l itunp ruin 2 nvnirn.

• Extensive coach wort, renpr.ilioris Just
completed. Faslldlom-lv inalnUInvd.
Recorded mllcjgr 74.000. Reg.
14.2.59 £2.150.

ROLLS-ROYdE ’SILVER SHADOW
2-door Saloon, by H. J. Mulllner,
Park Ward Lid. Sable, tan hide.
Rerrlgcralad ulr condltlnnlng. Sundym
glass. Ono owner. Chauireur driven,
snrvtcud by Rolls-Royce Ltd. Rog.
1.2.68. £7.250.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER .CLOUD III.

Diiik grey. red hide. Electric
windows, numerous eilrnc. 25.000
MILES ONLY. Twti owners, supplied
new by uv History available.
Immaculte throughout. Reg. 1.4.63.

. £5.750.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUO 111.

Tudor grey. rad hide Electric
windows, solely belts, wlnq mirrors.
52.000 mile* onlv. Rog. 1 1.5.65

£4,750.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUO 111.

Sand over j«rrakhan. beige hide.

BENTLEY 5.1. Shell irev over Tudor
prey, gray hldr Power OTM.ied
•.leering. Mcjlcnlnu-.lv mainiained
inside and out. 99.000 miles ra-corued.
Srrvlce hWorv available. llcg.
29.5.57. £1.795.
BENTLEY 5.1. shell over ludor
grrv. rod h|dn Two owners. Excep-
tional condltlnn. Rng. ia.5.56.

£1 .895.

Elocirtc Wlndow-i. safety belts. One
owner: supplied hew and serviced
tav u». 90.000 miles approx Now
engine filled by u> al 85.000 miles.
Reg. S. 1 ^>5. £4.250.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD,. II.

Midnight hluc over sllvrr mink, llqlil

grey hide. Two owners. Elocirlc
window: .

Recorded mlle.igo *6.000
MILES ONLV. Reg. 14.4.6X. £3.250.

High Street, Cheltenham
Tel. 5S374

Isn’t it about time
you changed down?

We have. By introducing anew rate for

selling motor cars (up to £750 in value)

at only FA per line. In Tbe Sunday Times.
So why pay more?

Contact Diane Madden or Sue Bloom in

London on 01-837 3333 (Telex 22269).

Or call us at: Manchester 051-334 1 234
Leeds 0532-42319 Giasaovr 04 1-221 3OSS

KDS AUTOMOBILES LIMITED
SALES AND SERVICE

1963 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW convertible hv H. J. Mulllner
Park Ward Ltd. Finished in grrv with light grrv Interior and black
power-opcraied hood. B-track stereo system. Speedomoter. *7.000
miles £8.360
1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door saloon. Finished In shell
prey with black interior. Filled wtlti refrigerated air randltlonlnq and
sunUi-m vbu. Swcdomnler. 30.000 miles £6.950
ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V. Full 7-passrngrr lUnoustno by Jjim-i
Young. Recent twin headlamps conversion at Rolls-Royce Lid. ... £0,450

cars.
loss ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD III. 4 door sateen Finished In
sage green with beige interior. Speedometer reading 59.000 miles.
History avatUblr £3.950We arc afw-ajrs interested in buying good Rolls-Royce and Benitoy motors

TJ¥J 50a MANCHESTER ST., i nunriN Uf 1M TEL: 01-436 6262 lUliUUW,W. I

ROLLS-ROYCE Stiver Shadow ( H Reg.).
9 600 mJJe*. Bi'«; rad. Under guaran-
tee. As new. LH.S50. w. Clark, uipn-
caple 042 i Garage » or Glencaplc 2H4
i evenings i

.

BENTLEY Sll. April. 19GO. This car Is

in V.G.C.. anr registered owner Roll>-
Pov-ce Lid. The colour Is. blue
with lan interior. Toolkit 4 handbooks.
GOPuInc noanon for wile. £1.750.
be viewed Chlchostor or London^—Tel.

.

iSBT^'fAUGf?
5

' ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
Shadow 4-door saloon. Garnet vrllh

tan hldo. RMrlgCrailon. Sundym.
webasto sliding root trimmed in mairh-
ing leather. 49.000 miles. £.5.950.
StKrfTiDld 61779 * Boalow 2 *53.

R-R SILVER CLOUD III ^£5^84.000 mis.
Cartcours copdiBon.
5705

55.4SO.' 01-994

JANUARY, 1070. SMtow. 17.000 mlleB.
•table tc Black. Refrigerated. C8.4SO.
Tel.: Gloucester 29696 l office hours i.

Choiicnhjta &5410 imm. Ji wMkendsi.
IDLLS L.W.B.. Nov. SI. Else. s««r»-
teing and «lerao. iimnor cond. sun.So TEl. 01-938 6571 or 01-655
j~h~. nfflce 'hours.
BENTLEY si, 1259- Shell grey ever blk.
2 owners li 7 JJoo miles with lUalory.
phaoa wabpcfr iQ9ca) S1S9.

ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver Wraith, vary rare
model by Hooper. Blue wtlh blue hide
4ul. Magnlficem cond. Only U.7DO. Tel.01-602 2J94.

SILVER CLOUD. Feb.. ’68. Regal red/
heigo teaUior. .Reirigcration and Sup-
dym _pUns. 47,000 miles. Full history.
£6.000. Write illghatn HaH. Highwn-on-
ihe-HIII. Warwkkshlrc. Tel.: Sloke
Golding .

T-1 1»

1921 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Chest Hooper
loorar. v<— -

I KOLL5-KOTCE suvsr Chest Hooper
orlnmsl. Subeannal oilers

Mobnrrfoy i Cnosbln-

1

.>140 nrn-
*, or heutafond 3800 isxui. 325;ing*. —

daytime.
1934 MC P.A. 4 -Mater spoi ls tourer.
Reg. No. CS 622. Chajsrt No. P.A.
1161. Eng. No. 1418 A.P. This car

SIOS9 _» Mr C* Mirion I

.

ROLLS-ROVCB SC2. In InmiK. cond.
£1.750. Phone rrefIon sjo

ft TVPC BENTLEY. 1952. Manual. Pic-
tart reWjramoni ettgino lB.onO mllr-i.
MJinminnd by RoHs trained mechanic.
L'vrelL cond. Ll.lOO. Tel.. Doncaslcr
8S8I17II
ROLLS-ROYCE ClOUd I. 1957. P./S.
Escelient fil^TS. H.P.J
p.x. ox-*oo asrs.

RIPPOM BROS. LTD.. HUDDERSFIELD

Vidtfucf Sfreef. Tcf-: 0184 21111

1968 Jan. Rolis-Roya Silver Shadow.

Rep! Rad. Blade trim. 2 oenec,
Service history available. Re-
corded mileaye 41.D00. £4,558

1948 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Regal Red. Beige trim. 2 owner*.
Service history available. Re-
corded mileage 29.000. £4,450

1943 July. Bentley S3 Hying Sour.
Caribbean Bio*, ftlua tnm. Ser-

The north’s largest distribution

and service organisation for

Rolls-Royce and Bentley
APPLEU8D RIPPON LTD.

Roserille flud. Leed;. t.

Tel.: 0532 32731

1970 Hay Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow
H. J.

Molliner Park Wsrd 2 door

rice history available. Recorded
mileage 77.000. £1,450

A. & D. FRASER LTD., Glasgan

Tel.: 041 123 3011

Saloon. Silver Urey. Dart Blue
Interior. One owner. Service
history available. £10,950

1949 Feb. Roih-Royca Silver Shadow.
Sand/Sable. Beige trim. Air con-

ditioning. Sundym glux. Rug*.
Tape player. One owner. Service

history available. Recorded mile-
age 43.000. _ £7,450

1955 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud 111.

Regency Bhck/Shell Grey. Blue
Recorded mileage -42.000.

£4,450

1970 Jan. Roll*-Royer Silver Shadow.
Black/Sand. Black, tnm. Air con-
ditioning. Sundym glssi. Fog
lamps. Badge bar. Webasto roof.

One owner. Service history avail-

able. Retarded mileage (8,000.
£8,750

1970 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Caribbean Blue. Black everflex
roof. Black trim. I owner. Sun-
dym glass. Air conditioning.
Service history available. Re-
corded mileage 20.000. £8,750

1944 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Shell
Grey. Blue trim. Recorded mile-
age 40.ooo. es^sa

APPLETARD OF HARROGATE LTD.

Leeds Road. Tel.: 0423 B1243

1970 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Sand.
Scarlet trim, One owner. Service
history available. Recorded mile-
age 16.000. £8,750

1949 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Smoke Green. Beige trim. Sun-
dym gloss. F.S.S. Air condinon

-

.
ing. One owner. Service history
available. Recorded mileage
1 8.000. £8,350

1945 Feh. Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III.

Velvet Green. Beige trim. 3
owner*. Recorded mileage
39.000. £4,450

All these cars available for demonstration anywhere in the
country

77ic Applnnrd Croup of Companies

LOTS AND LOTS OF FABULOUS CARS.
MANY WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
ONLV ONE MAN TO REPAIR THEM ALL.

J nfvrm k,nc °f™e auto.
• MATJC TRANSMIS-

SION. EPSOM 2C832 (24 HOURS) AND
EPSOM 37241.

BB 32 REGISTERED No. !• on a 1970
Mk. II MGB li.T. Overdrive, wire
wheels, radio, (wm soots in grille.
F Iniolu'd bronra yellow. Lad v owner.
Impeccable. Cl.320 o.n.o. Bakers PI nee.
St, Andrew *, UetXIos. SutfDUi. tei.

:

Itkotstuall 364.

NOV.. 1958, SI BENTLEY. Sand over
*ablo, brine In). 1 owner from new.
Fuilhlstory. Thte vahlclo I* maamficcnl.

19CS ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow, steel
over grey. te.V'jO Aul scare Lid.. Jen-
ven DIv iri bulori. Pa no bourne 37.H or
todav Btewbury 37ft.

BRAND NEW Rolls-Royce Cornlche nn-
vonieio al new reduced price. Autumn
delivery. Colour and irlm lo chulce.
Nnrrnal premium, BcMIler. Q5B-OB-2

BENTLEY 3 litre. 1925. Complete chassis.
i.npbnot. bjih^bln^fer restoration.
S1.DOU. 021 7640.

Si BBHTLBV. 5'“Sand/sabls. Perfect.7,
a*"n.BT. -57. sana/ssbls. rtorfoct.

Unmarked. £300 uverlteul LI .OSD Ol-
iv.| 0299-
BENTLEY SIIvor Cloud 32 Tor sale. IQSO.
.19.000 miles nitty. Immac. cond. Maln-
*4lned br RoHs.fioycf aganv,. Comoan-.
direr tor s ear Amply It. Orphan

. lei.Lveshnm '

1064 BGNTLEV B Type sin. »iell averTUdOr grey. I uU hlcta^y from new. Con-coiwr cond. E87i. Tel : naH .-teswiR TYPE AUTO . stiver' buck. sSlcrtcond L495 Wrexham 52.Vrfj
^

BENTLEY R Type. 1953. Manual
Original, above average cnnrt rSrirt

.°S^ J
fff T3fc

Exctan8c «n -

1907 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW

IMS (DSC.) ROLLS-ROYCE SliverSlMdaw 4-dr. stn. Caribbean blue wl?hutun hidn relrlnernted air enndlttenlnaand bundvm plate., slm >inrao. ta32

S
laver ,-inrf central conioli-. 29 onn Sff?

1

7.900. Bri*8» 39*191 trnmee (Sure?;

3 VKM

.

Silver

vgarjaa!. «"
BSgp>Bl engine 80.000 mites am
SBfcMfe'-Rwsi6

a!:

S55 blueSShoi?,era?-ftiUS?TO bili
considered.

1957.

ssussp& bsi

2Sb*"nSrtM
,

he?n
,
{h2

cc *" tM*°3£de22

there ire vurluus other p«ra<T^SiPrs and
n
H' •.*» mention. CJ? vil r2.° humer-

ylc h. teal teS owiier « Sf, for-
nf n new Rotts-Royr/ r

dcHveru

M-S1370 ROLU-ROvce e..

ry witn g|t
ing

'
‘

ts."cS>,7 ff^pV«*jL!r. Candflteri!
gfil'|SA SW? 110 *- 1 "’•TOC. £8.850.

naick
,JEITO& "aSab.”

1'**- c, -6o°-

In trouble

associates with this kind of car,

and tbe whole project has been

received with enthusiastic

approval (though not yet officially'

endorsed) by the top brass of

British Leyland. They are co-

operating over the supply of

Rover engines and, as Ken
Costello points out about servic-

ing: “ Every spare you might ever

need is made by British Leyland
—either MG or Rover."
Production of the MGB V8 is

limited to one car a week
^
at

present This will climb to five

a week in a month’s time when
Costeiio mores into his new fac-

tory at Sidcup. then a further five

a week for export to Europe a

month later. Conversion of a

standard MGB (open or hardtop,

new or nearly new) to V8 speci-

fication costs £900. A complete

car, direct from Costello, costs

£2,152 (open), or £2,289 (hard-

topi- Expensive for an MG, per-

haps, but still appreciably

cheaper than the Jaguar which
its performance so closely equals.

WITH the German
hack at its traditional

the Nurburgring next

the motor-racing world c

ship series enters its s*
with the expected form
well and truly upset. T1

Ferrans and the other

12-cvlinder engines havi

nearly as well as expect
Jackie Stewart has a 23-]

over his nearest rival «
Ford, with a V8 engi

was supposed by now
but obsolete.

Last week I asked Ke
worth, of Cosworth Er
Ltd., the designer of

Grand Prix engine,
thought the Ferrari er

flattered at the end of

and the beginning of th-

deceive as soon as the
was on.

The Ferrari flat-12 e

pointed out. is now r
12,500 rpm—2,000 rpi

than the latest Series

Cosworth. However, tl

is far more complex and
more moving parts. Cor
its greater mechanical
probably cancelling

theoretical advantage, n
performance nf both
equal- But. since the
engine gives its maxixn
at lower revs than tb

it is not so fully stre

thus gains an overall
" Moreover." he sa

Tvrrell has got the hi

his car absolutely riglr

use every ounce of pc

team is on a winnii
morale is high and tb

is on top form. They
go wrong. On the ot

Ferrari is getting par

they’re making too ma
cations. They're prol

trying too hard." As i

cylinder French Ma
judge from tbe noise

most of the power com
out of the exhaust"
Duckworth is "at

that everyone thinks s
been given a special •

has got so bad that the

his Tyrrell s engine
down and examined
Silverstnne win last we
to check. They foun
untoward. "All the t*

have Series 11 engine
to them. The variatio
these is sometimes q
but in the French a
GPs, Stewart had
advantage at all ove
six other VS Ford ru

-=liT

m
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BENTLEY T ‘49 HR
Aitr*l blue /blue. Rrfr.
3 -speed. One owner,
throughout-

£6,300

ROLLS-ROYCE SHM 2
Nov. '68. Tudar/ftejpi n ?
Sundym. Spotlights, ihec
etc. One owner. Full h»- . . . V. . . ,

culate throughout.
£4,750

CARNE ELECTRICS
now trading au

GLADSTONE MO
Evenings /weekends: 0704 •

68870 or office hours 051

S 1970 ROLLS-R

Phantom >

In midraohi blue. 15.000 l

£13,000
5

Tel.: 01-857 ill

B. M. ELLIS LTD. OF UU^
OFFER Jt,

1 971 Rolls-Royce Sliver
4-door, big engine, tenire
Ing. while wall tyres, elc. '•

only. £9,750.
i r,&5 Rolls- Royce Silver
Shall Gray, scarlet Uiteric
mileage 34.000. Service h
ol nlceal SC3's avallab

PHR 1

7957 BENTLEY
R.A.S. Much reconi worts
brales. rill I service, etc.
average ihroughout.

£1.225
AMMOSTAKE oaRACES*.

9 Malkehare 3537.-8,

ROLLS-ROYCE SE
SHADOW FEB. :

18.020 MILES 01
Sand & jaoic with beige
lilted white waited tyres.
Feb. 1972. Lady DV»nv
lalncd by R.-R. agenu,
porfeci. tfi.6S0.

Phone 01-888 63-

WE NEED YOUI
ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTL
au models considered, rei
age. Specimen examples w
preterred. Be prase motive
isiancc no obloct. Why J

a ring?
IDEAL GARAGE (BrOfnte

Bromlord Lane, Hlrmls;

_ 021.327 2639/271
Sunday Inquiries Tumw

59,000 MILEf
Silver Cloud III. hnlshc-

'

green with beige irlm. .

orccirlc window^ & par*
HJsiprt- with j. D. Bandar,
La.,5U. H.P arrarqed.

01—172 Pb61- -

BASIL GRAHAM oKors '8Sl. raMini, ‘bl Cloud II. 59.0«.r«fc
Sa Silver Dawn AMP. F/l _ *

So - R lyoe Continental
J* ^^2S' James Young SI Btnibra?-.

S^« Ilghl weight Muillnrr -Jcari Many oihcra In sioda
Sh!polng arranged. Exchan#
o9U .jO,i today or IJ1-69U

ROLLS-ROYCE and Banttas • i

rs ana #
aid lor • '-R

Tor cash. All years
• optional prices paid
conditioned examples.
before selling : KenneUt Bje*
01-286 2066. or 01-725

1964 BENTLEY S3. SUB*
T““9r arcy coacftworlt. “

blec - windows. 60.Ola
l ull sr-rviee hteiory Tram n
gSffi* cond. teroughoul. " -
B85 4465 i North LondoB* .

CONTINENTAL CONVERTIffi\V ' - "
S.ll. £.-..005. office. WW ”

name- Walingnam 2496. :
•

R 7Yt»E BENTLEY. 1954.

Jgtfj recent overhaul. s
ROLLS-ROYCE Cloud U
Lsc«l example. £1.475.

J-’l-460 0578.
ROLLS-ROYCE CLOUD I*.

K*6SMS° .
*un roof, slecir

H P. px d And t

lagnlttc
H P. PX. 01-46U

I .BENTLEY SI. Maanltlcast
}Sand. History

. 2I.07S. K-l . -
_JJ1^4G 755T weekdays)

i

1965 ROLLS-ROYCE SlLlfgj
saloon. Shell grey over Tg
red upholsierv. electric wtt*
mtlQi only. 1.4.850. WojW

1971 SILVER SHADOW.V
|

*11.YtK SHADOW. W
saloon wiili division. PalW-

JSillL b,a?lr vtnyl roor.A •
,

interior. Latest big englde, 1

*lo
?.
rs - ,wi° 4lr condl iCunOk

rodlos. bundym
W’nbrIdflC1963 ROLLS-ROYCE PMAMY V
^ limousine by

“

Nilonlghl blur with tea WJ
leather both rrom and riw
cocktail cabinet, radio i

comparlmcni, rirclrlc Wtl"
sa. non mints «•

» bridge 49221. . . .

/
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ROY
De puty leader Labour
Tarty

5(1/ 5ft llin/13st 101b
Eyes, brown j hair,

_i i lack

None
Smoothiechops (PE)
London house, Berk-
shire house
Jennifer

Charles, 22, Cynthia,
20. Edward, 17

Ar is/writing

Snho/French
Claret

Italy/ France

Centre

CLIVE.
"secretary ASIMS’

HUGH
"Labour SIP Putney

4a/5fi 6in, 12st 71b
_ 62/6ft/13sl 71b

green / hair, Eyes. bhie/fcair. gin-
gery grey

Ulin appendix scar Beard
Kong Kanlf (in RAF)
London house, Essex Putney fiat
.cottage

^loira
.Marie

Bronwcn. 8, Gareth. 5 \one

Arts -writing

Soho/Fcench
Claret

Marrakesh
Outside Left

ArLVwrtting
Grilled fish

Yugoslav Reasting
Caravan in Italy

Left Centre

;mg on
'“'‘“have actually decided to

*'/to-night Sunday show on
by—WOMEN. It will

vur programme beginning
'11; -r and the hostesses are

-"'dr ivley, 22, the daughter of
•-< nan, Aidan Crawley, and

: *zen, 31. resident reporter
Week.

'* i-iula: Harriet Crawley’s
1- clever; Esther Rantzen’s

breezy. •* The Guardian
no as a breezy toothy

lfi .
Esther. "That hurt. But
appalled by my teeth."

,
jarring change from the

"
tinnal view of what TV

: : Id be. “ I’m not a serious

:

,.‘

ri
‘ on my hands and knees
ord Circus tube station,

. "d pies thrown in my face
J-ods. I don't even like to

‘
*:ind of show I'm going

„ . a performer on telly I

j

-

; . up my nose."

. . .

' ther was a BBC engineer-
an. called Tiger Rantzen.
a ding English at Oxford
bee-line for the Beeb.

b was in sound effects,

“eated the Rantzen Effect.
a of Hastings, and in the

'
. hear the strident notes
men’s trumpet.
serious charge against-

at she can't help telling
puns. "John Bird used

ly. holding his stomach,
sop never got them. and
lain them. Puns stop the
dead. A pun is complete
She sees puns in every-
the title of the show;

. It's Chic and chic, isn’t

itman thought it should
:
t for Chat. 1 suggested

Esther Rantzen: preposterous puns

Double-breasted. Someone else said
why not Creepie and Crairlie.

(Pause.) I suppose you’ve noticed the
pun in Rantzen? ”

Some of her puns set up disturb-
ances across the country, and Braden's
week was engulfed with gnome jokes
after her film on gnome-knotobling.
" A rose by any other gnome, no place
like gnome. . . . Benue thought I was
pushing it when I asked him if he
was gi*iomo-sexual." Esther’s worst
pun relates to a story she did about
two workmen who started building a-
road which failed to meet in the
middle. They felt they'd reached an
impasse, like Wilson and Smith over
Rhodesia. “ In exactly the same way,”
smiled Esther unbearably, “ They are
working to make a united road
easier.’’

Roy and Clive

I
and Hugh...

T THIS HAS BEEN a big week for Roy
Jenkins.. And all the Jenkinses._ Guardian columnist Peter Jenkins has
been cheenng him.' all the .way and

*y presumably hopes that the Deputy
Leader will, one day take Harold’s
place. Other Jenkinses have picked up

gin- the vibrations. Clive Jenkins, the
assertive secretary of the ASTMS, the
white collar workers, was somewhat
amazed to see a card flash tip on the
TV screen on Sunday: “THE Rt
HON CLIVE JENKINS MP." MP he is

not. Honourable he may, be, Rt Hon-
Durable he is not. (The same day, if

dog may be permitted to bite dog
gently, the Observer pictured Roy—*

• Jenkins speaking at the Common— Market debate. An amazing scoop— by their photographer. Clive spoke,— yes, Roy hadn't uttered a word).
Meanwhile, Hugh Jenkins, who is

HI for Putney, has been sorting out
and forwarding mail' addressed to
him in error, like this one: Dear
Hugh, I’d like to congratulate you on
your powerful Common Market
speech on Monday . . . Hugh is dead
against the Common Market, so he

. . added a note of his own when he
passed the letter on to Roy: Dear
Roy, at least you have one supporter
beside the Confederation of British
industry and the communications
media.
The Jenkinses seem to be a kind

of Welsh mafia: all of them are on the
Left-hand- side of politics. It will be
confusion worse confounded if Clive's
elder brother Tom (who's SO) gets
the secretaryship of the Transport and
Salaried Workers (he's the assistant
secretary). The Jenkinses have their
differences but basically they get on
terribly well: Clive remembers being
taken to dinner at Roy’s club. Brooks,
when Roy was Minister of Aviation.
Hugh is also on friendly terms with
Clive, and they entertain each other
in each other's homes,

ns They joke about each other; Hugh
tells the story of Clive accused at a

said union meeting of being a "clever
rf«r. bastard." It was met with a cry from
the the body of the hail: “Yes, but he’s

our clever bastard."
urb- Roy is perhaps the most gentle-
en's - manly of the Jenkins: white gloves to
ikes Clive's white scarves; the political
ing. salon versus the political conference.
laze Roy likes to work through the system,
was Clive wants to shake society by
he its very white collar. Clive's father

orst was a railway clerk, and his grand-
»out father and great-grandfather were
ig a- miners. Don’t think Roy hasn’t got
the the common touch however, even if
an his R’s do come out as upper class

iver W’s. His father, a Labour MP in his
ay,” day, was once a miners’ agent, and
are though Roy doesn't like to talk about
oad it, was in fact put into prison for

trade union activities.

Britain’s Mr Chicken Man, Harold Bate: abused, ignored, and poverty-stricken

It’s a gas
LAST WEEK’S outbreak of swine

fever could deal a major blow to

Britain’s revolutionary new fuel, pigs*

muck. Harold Bate, a taxi-driver

turned professional inventor, lias been
driving his car around on pigs' muck
for years. But any sort of muck will

do, he told David Blundy. Chickens'

is line, and so is dogs’, cats*,

sheeps’, goats’, horses* and humans’.
He's tried them all and they all work.

Harold’s recipe for fuel is simple.

He shovels the manure into his

methane gas extractor, mixes it with
straw and water, and lets the methane
bubble through. Then he bottles it,

shoves it in the boot, fixes it up to

his special gas converter (£6) and off

he goes. "It’s cleaner than petrol,

there’s no pollution, there's no smell,

and it’s more economical,” he says.

Fifteen pigs produce enough manure
for 300 cubic feet of gas a week (that’s

equivalent to nine gallons of petrol)

and he reckons it works out at a new
penny a gallon.

It sounds like good economic sense,

but in Britain's rarefied social climate,

he finds people unwilling to discuss
the possibilities. In America, however,
he’s become something of an Ecolo-
gical King and the Whole Earth cult

treat him as a folk hero and call him
Mr Chicken Man.
Harold is sixty-two and cuts a

fine figure shovelling away in his bow
tie. He lives in Totnes, Devon, in a
400-year-old ramshackle farmhouse
in a confusion of old cars, bubbling

manure, and old bikes (he’s working
on a new invention, the self-propelling
bicycle):

He's lived a varied life: thirty years
ago he lost a leg in a road accident
and couldn’t get a job. He went off

to Africa with his wife and daughter
Marina and prospected for gold,
diamonds and uranium. When he
came back he settled in Devon and
ran a taxi and pleasure boat service
in Brixbam; it wasn’t until tbe Suez
crisis that his amazing idea came to

him: “It was the time when petrol
was very short; I was messing around
making fertiliser, arid I saw the
methane bubbling out Z thought:
why not put it in a car?”
Although Harold’s idea could

revolutionise the fuel industry, like

ail the be£t British inventors he’s
poverty-stricken, widely ignored and
abused. He’s never forgiven tbe
Ministry of Agriculture for calling
him the lunatic fringe. He’s written
to Harold Wilson, four times, to tbe
Duke of Edinburgh and the Ford
Motor Company. They all said thanks
for the letter.

His converter has been AA-tested
and approved, and 1,000 people are
driving around in manure-powered
cars. But he's still poverty-stricken.
** I've got to fight the vested interests

of the oil companies. I tried to
advertise in a motoring magazine but
they wouldn’t accept it They said the
oil companies would remove their
advertisements." (BP says: excellent
idea but the cost of converting over
3,000 service stations is prohibitive;

anyway the Chancellor would slap a
tax on it.)

Harold gets about 50 letters a week
from Americans asking for gas con-
verters. He’s had. a letter from an
Eskimo, one from a sergeant in
Vietnam and one addressed to the
Honourable - Bate, Rural Devon,
England. A family in Wisconsin
wrote to say they'd bought 15 hens
a rooster and a goat. Was this enough
muck and what car should they buy?
“A Cadillac,”- Harold wrote back.
“ They go great on goats^ muck."

Heaven sent
AS AIRLINES get more and more
exasperated ' at - the cut-price travel
operators, there’s one man they’ve
singled out who they resent most of

all, an operator with God on his
side. He’s the Rev Selwyn Hughes,
who runs a travel organisation called
Christian Friendship -International
and he’s cornered, an amazingly

’

lucrative market in missionaries.
Business is booming, and he says he
must have saved the clergy £50,000
last year.
Hughes is, a dynamic . Welshman

with an American accent, a snappy
suit, and tinted horn-rimmed glasses.
He doesn't wear a dog-collar: “ I find
it doesn't help with communication.”
His thorough study of airline time-
tables and fare structures has revealed
many loopholes. “I prefer to call

them quirks,” says Hughes. His prize
quirk is getting missionaries from
London to Australia with, a £125
saving per missionary. “ You go from
London to New York, then you take
a discount fifty (50 per cent) down
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to LA (Los Angeles) then an excur-

sion fare from LA to Australia."

One of the Hughes Specialities is

the Open-Jaw Island Hopping Trip
round the Caribbean from Miami. It’s

cheaper than going from London to

the Caribbean direct. “ Open-Jaw
means a fare constructed for pas-

sengers who fly from A to B, then

continue to point C by ground
services before flying from C back
to A,“ says- Hughes. Quirky, eh?

Selwyn Hughes is a former miner
who saw the Light and joined Bible

classes in Bristol. He doesn’t hide

his light under a bushel though and
brings out his book on cut-price air-

line travel shortly, called" A Complete
Guide to Cheaper Air Travel.

Apart from sending missionaries

hopping open-jaw through the

Caribbean he runs package tours to

the Holy Land -
(eight days for £99

including taking in Nazareth, Jericho,

Tiberius. Pilots Palace and the
Chapel of flagellation)

'

With all this know-how about air-

line quirks rival travel agencies are

always trying to snap him up. He
always refuses. “ One company
offered a missionary friend of mine
31,000. a week (£350) to join their

agency. He said no. So they said:

’Is it the money?’ He said, ‘The
money's fine, but the job isn’t big

enough.’ And that’s how I feel"

WHO CANT tell - sheep from the
goats, then? Naive painters can’t,

you’d think. The detail, below, is

from a picture on show at Simpson’s,
Piccadilly, where there’s an exhibition
of English Naive Paintings. They all

belong to gallery owner Andras
Kahnan, and some of them fetch up
to £500. This ram is one of a pair

valued at £75 each. Now who’s naive?

AMERICAN readers of Atticus were
not amused~by last week's item. Mis-
guided. in irmcft an English woman
guide told of her experiences shoir-
ing Americans round England. One
of them wrote to say it reminded
him of stories one hears about
English tourists in America: English
visitor looking doum from 102nd floor

of the Empire State Building:
“Blimey. 'ow 'do they get ladders
long enough for the window
cleaners? ” English visitor, hearing
that he was standing on the exact
location of Lincoln’s Gettysburg
Address: “ Cor, is that like our
Number Ten Downing Street? ”

Michael Bateman

Cars

Halesowen, near Birmingham Worcestershire
, Telephone 021-550 1641

*> Rolls-Royce Si Ivor
id III. FlnUhed in garnet

1 r» P’ftf' black roof and taiga
J J ;

jLlsiory. Three owners.
••‘"''kjo miles £4,4£o

.

Bentley S.lll.
hod In Tudor grey ovor
I orey with red upholstery.
..named by u*.

.
Two

. in»—ers £3.150
*•» Bentley S.lll Conll-

Flying Sou- by H_ J.
Imer-Parlc ward. Finished

. -irrudor grey with red up-
w isWlcry. Supplied and main-

od by us. 57.000 miles
nL,.-. Two owners ... £4,450
rridnl.l Bentley S.lll. Finished

lusk gro|- with black np-
>try. Filled with rtwrlrlc
laws And radii). Supplied

Ji" malnialned by us. Two
-I -era. £3.550

1970 (Oct. 1 Jensen Interceptor
Mk. II. Finished In metallic
Quartz with tan upholstery.

• Air condlvlonlno. Stereo tape
Player/ radio . Sundym glass.
Air horns. 8.800 miles. One
owitar £5,450

1970 (Jan.) Jensen ImereapInr
Mk. ii. Finished m white with
black upholstery. Air condi-
tioning. Air hams. - Suinly i n
glass. Stereo ope player/radlo.
TWo owners.- IS.000 miles.

1987 (Jan.) Jansen, interceptor
Mir. I.- Finished In Mack with
beige dpholsiery. P.A.S. Main-
tained to a very Mgh standard.
One owner £2,BEO

'
'

'

:3EIE| ••

Bp Official Retailers |lg^i Distributorsm and Repairers for

/.
' U^J \

„ 'AN YOU GET
£1,325?

__**<—Jensen—yes! My 1m-
hi purple Jenson CV8

nr. FYF 8C. 17 m.p.B.
... ensen luxury for £1.525

:ii
|J latlon worries. Pbgne

Stratstone
for Daiinler arid Jaguar

40 Berkeley Street,

London, W.1

(MAYfair 4404)

1969 Daimler DS 420 Limousine

finished in Black with Blue/Grey

interior.
' Fined with electric

division. £3",950

>oc. ,
'54. land A MOT.

- -ndlllon virtually as now-
J-382 344.
“HU SIAST having la sail
rnhle. EtceDenl condt-
o.n.o. Miss Bcnno-U.

May, "70, D.H.C.
_y.,000 rpUos. excellent.

—"‘“’Tirf' Mustang CT SOO 1 H '

\\ ; 'lue. low mileage, power
Radio, sport* wheals,

* 1.995. W.P. & pjrt-
. . ‘te. Wore 5123.
- fellow, loss. Excellent

) Tor quick cash sale.

', Jensen Interceptor.
' - black bTUrlor. Extras

.
ix. pic. BoanMful con-

- j.-TW. 01-935 5*1B oven-
-954 5803.

[p, SAVE £152

0-50 nupii. in 6JB sec.

jjf 23 m-p.g. £3,347. A

Mldw luxury limousine with

mJr . sports car performance,

ZF sports automatic

9 transmission £211 extra.

* Power steering £1 14

extra. Immediate de-

' fivery

56 Fork Lane 01-4996881

CITROEN ©
CITROEN DS 20

Vert.CharmiHe with vert hersey interior,
• - semi automatic

and power assisted steering (standard)

£1,93451
Heated rear screen 29.63

Jersey Nylon Upholstery 26.63

Option 2 lights 49.61
A MEMBER OF THE NORMAND CROUP OF COMPANIES

SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

(l&tidoti 01-262 2728/9
104/105 Bayswater Road, London, W.2

T*

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
H. Reg.

1969. Nor. 16.000 miles. Metallic
grey wtih blue hide uphoUiory.
Factory filled stereo lapc .'radio.
Sandym glass. Quartz fog and spot
Jlghl*. Superb condition" £4.000.
Terms wrmged. Phone 0743 24037
Sunday. 0743 21266 bus. hrs.

ASTON MARTIN DBG
E. Rag.

42.000 maos. Perfect condition. Worksmaintained from new. Automatic. All
normal extras. £2.650. Tel. Ratiioa

KHE 1 on ruety N5U. £185. 1 TBH on
Old Morris Minor. SI50. DVJ l on Im-
maculate Austin 8. £175. TPV 1 on de-
c rapid A40. £70. Car Marl*. Tel.; Hull
650206/25363 t office*.

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4.2 Zi 2JB Models

at Bat price.

„ .
W. CLARK.

Tel.: Clencapla 242 < garagel ,

GbncAie 284 i h ousel

.

TUer JAGUAR ‘ S’ Type 3.4.
polltan Pollco. Restored interior. Re-
tmnlng seats. Inertia reel rail belts.
TOxetL. M.g.T. Beautiful condition
throughout. £695 o.n.o. far quick sale.
Tbl.: 01-300 3417.

1970 JAGUAR XJB 4.2. Ascot fawn, rad
trim. Radio. Auto. 1 owner. Very nice
esamp la. 20.000 miles. £2.555. U. M.
Bonuey & Partners Ltd.. 01-499 5651-

FITZROY HOUSE OFFER: Ferrari 275
era .1966. Red wllh Mack Interior. 5-
speod manual. Filled rudJo. HRW.
£2.495. Leighton Buzzard 1062-63)
3670. Open rally Including Sunday.

CORVETTE 5TINGRAY . marry extra*.
16.000 miles only. £3.950. D.B. Cars.
26« Deansgate. Manchester 3. 061-854
1578.
WALK-IN SHOW VAN. office or other
use Lcytnnd. Fully equipped, carpel,
lighting, furniture. Portsmouth 23982
Wkdys. lo 6 p.-n.
DON'T LOCK UP YOUR DAUGHTERS
tci Ultra free—In oar BRT Austin
Healay sprite or rad MG Midget, noth
registered 3970 and nndcr 10,000 mlJa*.
Phone: Marnhuli ool today.
APRIL. 1BT1 , MGB GT. As now.' Racing
groan. Overdrlw*. undersea). wing
mirrors, radial ply lyres, radio. Only
6.000 miles. Must sell due lo transfer.
£1.300 o.n.o. Tel.: 01-402 5083 week-
ends. 05095 63113. cm. 2-56 weekdays.

Distributors
for owor

J2 years

Now 144 Be Luxe and Grand U»
Automatic and Manual. Now 164

Automatic Saloon.
1971 Serios Volvo 1448 de luxe.

' 11.000 miles, radio, electric
aortal £1,625

1970 Volvo 1448. 1 owner. 18,000
miles £1,495

1970 TRIUMPH 2.5 Mk. U. petrol
Injection. 16.000 miles, over-
drive £1 JS2S

1989 H. BMW 2002 COUPO. Radio.
£1,345

1970 Saab 99 2-door. 11.000 miles.
radio £1,195

Oystar Lane. - Byflaot. Surrey.
ToL: Byfloet 44233.

Mercedes-Benz

New 2808E 3.5 Coupe and
300SEL SjS Saloon.
Naw 250CE Coupe—choice Df
colours.

1989 (Nov.) 300SGL 6.3
Saloon. MoL Bronze.
Veluur Jni. 19.000 miles.
Choice or throe £6,250

1970 CJ) 3.5 ,
Convertible.

While, black Int. 11.000 „ ___
mllois £5,975

1368 280SE Amo. PAS. Radio.
Tape player. w>as!o
sunroof IB.000 mBes £2,756

1B8S <G) 2SO/8. pork Green.
Aulo. PAS. Radio. Elec-
trie aerial. aax»p muas. £2^50

1970 250/8 Auto. PAS. EJec-
trfc - sunroof. Radio- „ __
7,000 miles' £2.795

1968 250/8 Crayfonl Estate.
Red. black ini. Auto.
PAS. 14.000 nUlen £3,450

1970 220/8. BltlO. Wljltn lop.
Auto. PAS. Radio, Cen-
tral door locking. 14.000
miles —...... £2.495

1968 220/B A LUO. PAS.
18.000 Utiles ............ £14)35

1868 2S0SL 3 + 3. MM. Rod.
Auto. PAS £3.450

1953 25051 Coupe. / Convert-

fblo. MM. siwb^ Auio-
One owner. 52.000 miles £2,850

1967 200 DlraeJ. While, black
int. 36,000 mllPS £1.395

AH covered by our unlqaa 12 months
guaraoiaa.

AUDIi Now 3 and 4 door Saloons.
Immediate dollwry.

ESRE3 BOA0# HffiSHAM,

mioim-mm, subrey
Tel.: wautm-on-ntamcre 28811. 1985 MERCEDES 230S1- In dark blue,

grey trim, Aulo.. P.4.S.. h/s tops, radio.
HjjJory- Very nice example. £2.175.
H. M. Bentley a Partners Lid.. 01-499
stei.

300SL ROADSTER
The best example of this fabulous
classic. 2 owning. 28.422 mites
from new. Full history. Unmarked.
In black wllh hard up. ' Campleloty
as new. £5.275.

Part exchanges welcomed. -

LONDON SPORTS CAR CENTRE
High SL, Edgwara.

01-952 8171. Tokm: 261215.

tan interior. £2,650. 01-402 7016.

1971 (Joty) MARCOS 34tr. Yellow/blk.
trim. Elac. wbidowa. Councilon mhjn.
wlr. 0.950. Bashay Motor Co. . 01-

V12 JAGUAR 24-2 manual. 1971. 500
mu. only. Ught blue, dark blue trim,
heated rear window, stereo, radio, elec-
tric aerial. £3.795. Egham 2075.

1969 ROVER 3500. BlBO/blOCk trim.

^V^b^f1,495, Bushcy MoWr

BdGRAYlA SERVICE GARAGES

LIMITED fT\
a 0

New Alias for hnmodlala dolhrery
1750 Berlin I . Marootv/plgskln. red/,
black,
1300 GT. Black ebarry /pigskin.

.1970 E-Type 2 * 2. VOvTle/black.
Tinted windows, chrome wire
wheats. 1 owner. 15.000 miles
only £2.460
1970 Mode! Alfa Romeo 1750 GTU.
Metallic silver grey. Radio, stereo
tape deck. Lots of extras. 18.000
miles only £1.775
1968 Alfa Romeo 1750 GTU.
M uslard/pigskin Ihl Radio. 1 owner

1969 Mar-cades Ben* 300SEL '6.3.

Metallic silver grey /black. Auto-
matic. p.a.fi. . electric windows,
radio. 1 owner. Unmarked con-
dlOOB - £5,475
1967 Hornedas BunlSOSL Groan/
btdde, AuinmaUc. P-O-a.. hnrd tog.

For further details phone
'

' Mr. Irving. 01-235 8234.
33 Grasvnnar Crescent MeWS,

London. S.W.t.

Collectors’ Cars

AUCTION
BLENHEIM PALACE, WOODSTOCK,’.OXFORDSHIRE

Tuesday, B8ch Baptambei%1S71

VETERAN EDWARDIAN
VINTAGE POST VINTAGE .

CARS AND MOTOR CYCLES
MOTORING ACCESSORIES, BOOKS, MISCELLANEA

NO SALE—NO COMMISSION
nmtta mow mim. detaics pm>h tkv aucnoMua uunuTtn waueui nun nr

BROOKS
CHIR'E'SD Sl'^VEYOSS CHlRTE?EO AUCTIONEERS'

FTTTT
-

'JTvn

1969 MERCEDES 2SOSL. Auto.,
whiio. black hard fop. black Int.
white wall lyroB, 20.000 mltes-
Boebey M«ar Co-. 01-950

FITZROY HOUSE offer: MercedCJ 250/8.
1968. Airto., P.a.»-, rodfo. Flnbdtod ta
ivory, brown cm Int . in truly nutorb
condltJop throughout. £2i09li_ LaighIon
Bwgprd (052-53) 5670. Open daily
(nctudlns Sunday.

Tet.! Rochdale 49302.
DAH4L6R MAJESTIC Major, 1965.
50.00O miles. Excel, cond. £595. Ol-

01-262 1074.
1971 JAGUAR XJ6 2.8. Manual, over-®w. kj.w. Reoancy red. bolpa unhol.
Now fist pricoj jTvT Uko te Sons. Hay-
on-Wci 404.

J9S*1S1 F‘.F-* 1970. Metallic *1Ivor with

sStJk-

SncK- «.
Ud.. Wallinplan. Surrey. 01-647 4473.
JAGUAR XJ8 2.8 Htre. 1870, lew miM-
3fle. Slug, powor-aubud atrartao. over-

.

drive, radio. Escenom condirian. £1-850.
HpwoH 20 High St.. Whltwell. Hitch In.
H(M- Tol.1 WMMI 310. . .C-TYPe F.H.C. 4.2 1988 model, tvoiT'
two managing director owners only.
Serviced regardless of cost, sunsUlna-
roof, radio, telephone ft aerial. Special
gcodtooMna magnesium wheels. 3 *P«re
wire wheels, radio. Fretu/raar ehromo
bumcors. Ennlno/ brakes reconditioned.
M/dhvcior. Private sate. £1.700 P/n-o.
Today Guildford (04851 4126 or offlca
Ot-003 3522 weekdays.
SUNBEAM TIGER. Doe.. 1965. White,
hrtrd Bop. special sohol- E»m jrtra,
Excel, cond. Beef offer.. 020* 68524.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. 1989. MvOOR.
Under 50.000 miles. 8-hack storap,.
Imntac. coodi £3,750. TH.: pi-936
4985 attar a p.m.. daytime Hnstlnodon

Ora’s Invited. Tol.: LW16 Gaddosden

.1970 > J ' REG. JAGUAR E-TYPE. F.H.C.
Dart BlM. matchlnp trU«L_tinted screen.
Radio. H-h-Uh- CS^m. Bushoy Motor
Co. 01-950 1997.

JENSEV INTERCEPTOR II. 1970. Under
10.000 mllM. Fined refrlgoraBon and
VoxSon glares. Finished • m wfHle. 1
owner. Might consider nxebann 0.
£4,695. 01-228 8512. .

1988 PORSCHE 91 1L. Bahama yellow,
boloe trim. Many extras lndude head-

PART OF A PRIVATE COLLECTION

Bendey Speed Six, 1929, B.R.G. Mint candithm. Two models available,
short chassis 4 seater, ultra share chassis 2 tetter. Sensible offers
invited. Telephoned enquiries to Derby 17065 (office hours).

seats, electric sunroof, tinted (Hass,
radio, electric -aerial. 8-track stereo.
Vary lav inueim £2.695. Bndiui Motor

VINTAGE COACHWORKS
FORMERLY

Coachcraft (Egham)
•

' At •

YINTAGE COACHWORKS
WE BUILD, RE-TRIM

RESPRAY. OVERHAUL
& SELL VINTAGE CARS

TOM 2 on *58 ASP swrial. Offers ever
_£160 KnowW- iWwrwlCtai.
1 Cme on rapairablo 1955 *nii®fflg:
FW^oiev. £173. Portsmouth 03902
loKcel >

3HP on i960 A55. M.o.T., bjd.. elm.
Offers over £160. Knovite 5403 iWar-

JACUAR XJ8 .3-8 de loxe auto.. Rtgirar
red/boloo. July. ’Tl. 500 mMos only.
IS mths. tax. S2.&X) o.n.0, FTiona
Isatalind 6078. . ^ , .ROVER 3.5. ’OB. snvor btndi /blade Ink.
£ owner*. PuH sorvtce histwv. .PrwOno
.pnrad. El .250. tRaveaend 62649.
ASTON MARTIN DBE, ExeepBonal oon-
diUon. £1^596. poterborough 67lT7.
ASTON MARTIN DBA, 1981. bnmoeulatt
in aosu rad/beuro trim. H.P. arranaad.
£1.050. 01-670 9223 cvcrungs and week-
ends.

WrroUffinran iwiiifMbvp!* t ! i. r i

: We employ men- who h**o dodieand
: their life-time efforts go this type of

: work. . This organisation ; it based

: on their knowledge •- . •- ftrat-band

I knowledge that Si gotten over 30
: yean’ experience with the choicest

; Coach Builders . , < like Janet Young
! . . . Where the Nitty Grtaw of high

: quality and perfection war hammered
: on — qow jittt because you know
£ “ A " from ." B " does’ not cut. any
I mustard with us ^—.knowing how to

! work and having .Craftsmen 00 work
; with. . j - That's where oar .marage-
: mom comes in —- we -have 4 good
! share of -the work in progress.

et you are in the area and

j need- a .fan life for year-
• Vintage ear stop hi and
* • say-hefla to the Hnrf of

\ service you. always - hoped
you would find — don't let

- the distance bother you —
j

wo can arrange for inspection

and an cstinotc — on your
ikxinltD,

: - IT Mill Lane Estate,

: Mill Land,

; - Alton,

: Hants.

TeLr Alton tt«72/73.

yilUIKIIIIIIIIIIKIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIU— RENAULT COUPE ™
— 1911, V.C.C. Dated. Inunacttiaie. “
S „ STUDEGAKER TOURER S— 1915. V.C.C. Dated. Perfect cond. == ESSEX SALOON —
= 1928. Good coudmonj- • S— -ONE PENNYFARTHINC, -1898. S
IS All the above available as owner S
2 has not the time lo give them the S— loving care and alienlion they need. •»
I Offers Invited. S'
= ^Bfe^s.kl

B»;?s .

LQa8icy =

ROVER 10, In gd. working order, 1939.
"S? onarnal coud. Tjtd, M.o.T.

. SIS? ParkUzmo 84866.LANCHESTER 14 H.P. 1939. Splendid
condition, uaed daily. Sonrice record
paw 14 years. 19.000 miles. £350.
Sicvens. Wonihridue 655.
1«3B TALBOT Lontioa DBJ5. Raahtreblc.
DeuUs: Mldsomor Norton (Sam.) 3688.
1S38 25/30 Rnlle-Royeo Limousine.
Ewrtlent original condUlon. Offers
invited around £1.150. 01-002 7355.
1923 RENAULT 4-scat tourer. BeauilfDl
Condition. Perfect nnuUno order. £750
O.n.o. 01-202 7863,
194B NRG I.EOONee Aoradynemic. Original
condition and Wjb for work including
engine rebuild. Offers, over £375 con"
sldered. TeL Chapmam.Uap <WIHs) 343,.

SSIOO 3 i -litre. 1938. RoeoiMly robnllL
to Concours. condition. S3.2C5. Hexa-
gon ot H irrigate. 01-340 5431.
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HOME OF
QUALITY AND
DISCOUNT

STORES
ALWAYS AT YOUR

SERVICE

V

For Limited Period ON LY
GIANT 6' 8" GARDEN/BEACH UMBRELLA

SALE PRICE £575 + 55p CARR.

Giant 6' 8" diam. shade In reinforced PVC on strong sieef frame. Height adjusts

from 6* to 71 8" by means of nylon lever on 2-piece centre column, and lop nits. In

a choice oi red or blue with toning floral design on underside, and luxurious while

nylon fringe. An umbrella of this size and qualify coufd cost as much as

£10-96 elsewhere.
Also available: De Luxe Multi-Coloured Heavy Colton Umbrella only
£7 73 + 5Sp carr.

19" Dlam.CircularUmbrellaStand {fill with sand or earth )fo> only £1 6S-t-25pcacr.

LIGHTWEIGHT GARDEN/CAMPING TABLE

SALE PRICE £2 75 +*>pcarr

So handy to have around! Ideal for picnics, camping. Hie garden, and good-
looking enough to use as an occasional table in the home. Extra large -

32" \ 22J“ * 24* high, wnh lolding aluminium legs, yei it's lighl. easy to carry, anti

pacts Nat’ The attractive, heat, stain and scratch-resistant melamine top

comes in a choice oi red. blue or yellow all with sman aluminium trim Such a

useful item for any family could easily cost as much as £4-95 elsewhere -

yet from us only £2-75 + 40p carr.

‘Capri FOAM UPHOLSTERED, MULTI-POSITION

FULL LENGTH, LUXURY LOUNGER

SALE PRICE + 45pCARR.

Converts easily into a lounge chair - jusl told ihe full-length loobeSl under Ihe »
ft#

seal! The high back adjusts to 9 reclining positions by tiffing the enta-wide

polished beechwood armrests Deep foam-upholstered in a gay floral cotton

print on a strong canvas base, with special non-sag springing ufider the seal, lor

exiia resilience, in addition to the coil-sprung seat and back. The lightweight,

anti-rust plated tubular steel frame (olds flat, fn red or orange. Worth £8-95 - <t _

from us only £5-25 + 45p carr.

Monaco FOAM-UPHOLSTERED HIGH BACK CHAIR

SALE PRICE C3‘50 +«pcarr.

Exactly the same super comfort and pattern as the 'Capn' bul without Ihe toolrcsl.

Worth £6 45 - from us only £8-50 + 45p carr.

SAVE
£2

t costs so little- SAVE £2-50
Be prepared for the unexpected guest!

PORTABLE GUEST BED
SUPER SPRUNG

LEISURE LOUNGER
NOW
ONLY

+ 40p CARR.
Over 2M.00* sold In just one year! Th«
clever v,**- ol carmi lor Ihe une*pi«t*<i ones',

nlutury camp bed. beach or garden lounge,. A
new concept in folding bed comfort. Strang,

top-quality canvas cover gently suspended
all round by docena of tiny coil springs or ro

the ligr'AciDhl. cbrome-finim pijied sieel Ir.imc.

Ej ir.j awl-. loll divan lehoih Dn 3 lens lor comp'oir
srabilir , .andadjustableheadiest, laid a >t.,i loreweron r.-

in-i In a enoiceot plain roy.,1 blue or i.mounne. You'd »pac<
lo pay al (east £5 SS etaewhere - from us only £JJS + *0p

can. Also .uailAbte In Into exclusive woven lari an patterns,

red
.

given or red blue. Val ue EE SS - tram tic £3 7S + 4tp c an.

an.' Floral Pattern only £1 95 + 'Dp can.

Extra Special Offer!

SETOF 2 LUXURY FULL-SIZE
ICOIL SPRUNG ARMCHAIRS

FOAM PADDED GUEST BED MATTRESS

ONLY £2*95 + 3Sp CARR.

Deop loam padded ffiithvii bums «“ ir.-i to n-

foil :o lovii'ie's and c«nio beds and Is also r»-

neiTiet, uiu'iil an ,-v can lor bench ot qjidci'.

Composed ol a .-ushiui'S) s'.cuons covered in

aCracli.v sundoaief uallcired lieav,-wr"«e

.rollon e,"
3' tf with aide lies and 1*0 carr, Inn

handles.

‘SLICE-ALL.
FOOD
SLICER

ONLY

£3-25
+ 3BpUBR

Food and money go luithar with this aonderfiii

vlichvn aid. Slices e-.i-nl, and eipertl* biead.

vegetables. cheese trull. I.ol or cold meat to ihe

last piece - no nastaie Sharp stainless steel

blade Piovnird on 'aiding base IS;
-

, 8“ i 7;' ol

easy-clean mev melamine. Thiefness c ontrof dial.

3l.org suction pads and table clamp lot erlra

slabiiiiy. Yon can't buy a food slicer of this

quality a! under £4 95 elsewhere - Irom u» only

1322 + Mp can.

STAINLESS STEEL ROLL-TOP

SAyE ^ _ BREAD BIN

£1*30

ONLY

£3 95 +, P CARR.

Ilusaelra largo bread bln. 17' > '01” • “"bin",
iy id-al Jar even rne binpeeJ biivl-MliilQ
Ou'nandina design. *,|i, ventilation hole* 'o

maintain lust Iho right air circuital icm la heap
your bread and cakes 'Bakery Fieib‘1 Made
with Mull 10 6rm«i Ihe good looks ol Wnleu
steel to tour k-lcnen East lo clean and hygienic.

Smooth action roll top. This nnv>1 drsipn will Me:
a liichma'. Such quality would cost at least
£3 SaCwwArn front us only £3 SS+ Ikl carr.

5-Piece FAMILY-SIZE
SOUD STAINLESS STEEL

JEA SET

ONLY

C4-25
+ 35p CARR.SAVE £2 35

E'enant tea or coll—.- *•' <n heavy gauge Quality
1*IS mirror polish finish stain less steel. Family
slie set with large 32 oi. Ua pot. 20 ox. hot
water or coffee poL both *,ih bcill-m tlr.iinrii

SO or. milk |ug and sugar bowl; IS q |J- d,sm
Irei. Emm cool double handle*. Curled-in
hinged lids prevent overflow. Sum 'III. ., -

ions mil virtulll. last -i l-talim-- Value U 60

STAINLESS STEEL PEDAL BIN

only£2-95
+ 3Sp CARR.

So uti-lui p.-djl b>n new
available in sirong. atans-

Ices steel will still be ouirio

nooJ use and law.",, a*

good riles a|.*n >liplas:>c

•. viinte-rsurt i.is lonn s.rce
nom out. t€"hi.ih pith black

loot -pedal and p'jsfic base
li -n lor CLihiOnn* on Tlaov
The I Ill-out bucket con-
talnrt has n nuia' hand.-
and -:ar bo utvJ scparjlrl,.

Normally calling £5 25
Henwhere - a real 'Heal'
from us at qnly £2 *5 +
Kp carr.

SAVE

£2*30

3-SPEEDFOODMIXER
and

Liquidise
Fantastic Kitchen Aid

ONLY

The -Ur.im.,- has a powerful 3-iPbfd
mol Si nk.eh fit.-ipic null": and wan la

ulA'i a p-nut* nkios cram, irrrrte

p.v,!'.. Deals riot. Ti™ UquKi-
ser Al lach me

bicudcrun-be tru<!

JU.;<S and pvn.es

Tnc Dsubla Whisk
and Dsublo Doogb
Hook Attachments
ant) Liquid I mi nil 1!

Mixing Glass and Fit-

ment arc all Incluilve
- no oat/ail There >ian

Automatic Hear Solee

lor h>t [III Itucnmeni and pres*-but Ion

•lector. SSDi. A C on'. 1 10 «v!I5. You
would have lo pav around £13H ctic-

wharo for a comparable 3-Speod Food
Miser with Liquidiser - from til a real

bargain al only I)H + 35p can.

HI-SPEED 3 PINT

ELECTRIC KETTLE

Snarl
eleciiic

keifre in

dearnin',
taro-v fit,

POll »' l*.d aluminium. Fail
bii.'in-, action lor oconom,-
w-i. s.rl r . cul-cul %l'0ild Futile v 23f CARR.
UP.) ur . Made b, cell Fnoan nianutaclurer and
dJ-uitlihi ior 1 ,10'. Cor'nrm* to B.S I ilan-
oartli. 2603 ». 2a>-250 A C. art.-. Cumplclv
arfb-i.'Mlvf.

£3-95

LUXURYCOPPERBOTTOMED
3-Piece STAINLESS STEEL

SAUCEPAN SET
ONLY

£7-50

3" w,t"N '1' m
,

S

heavy gauge, mu.

SAVE ,0 ' pel,ah Im,al-

Is T ^*15 aUlnteis HeeLh-wr
h y pig baavy ceppM-clad

base* for rapid heat
absorption, aaty-grlp black knobs anq handle!

specially deilgned la prevent burning yonr
fingers. Edit IP ctran, and mil o>.e a Mrump ol

hard vie For got or electric radiant ring* . This
eel canid cut* much as £U H plenrhere -
from ui only t'MF Up cart.

SPASTING TABLE

* Wa-i.num.r., ,«m^ mach r«i" a, li »'-,s tie" -r....t» j,m- 1:

Irano whilewood *iti' 7!
. " .am 23“

plywood werhlna top, ' -i-- 23.".

H n-i-a t;p ,n.l ibonn Sip *-*i :il tuuoih,
l. i oji « 3" n.t'l m-Ml cl.-.P.V.O cx-r,.

i"' ’"Hi - SO' . luVO" *l.rnn«,| .r u- .

Nornwll/ If would coil at trail t! tt t lia-

where - available only liom ui al tow puce
of Cl 95 + OBpcarr.

ADJUSTABLE STEEL SHELVING

ONLY

-j-46p CARR.

v«fr -Iiron-I. lop cuallt,.
m.ld jnclr Itref Ihelv.
•"I w'lh reinforced up-
nnh's. correi pire« tor
stabiiit,. and 4 giolec-
l.re loel. Sn ahelreg,
34” lorin * 1?" deep,each
adjustable every Z“.
Blac* or aorv g,cr ilovr
PWinl Win rnaFe ope
73“unitqr two 39“ i.n,ls

Supplipo w.|r detailed
|i asicntlrir inipjcnons.

and necccaar* nut* andP_.„ #u , rrn A™* noeesaar* null
Save fcl Value £4 P.

V FORK & SPADE SET
0HLY£2-g5 them.

Jusl the ,ab la, hold WO'F ,a ll'v garden—
lUano. solid socket soaUe and to;* min

uroorfda tf ant. trd polypropylene -y*

handle. Made o,- famous nunulaciuief.

O.i-iall Itrigtb ol rgcli ical 3fl,T Valve
(

CHI, You would >uv* lo pay
nearly a» mncfi a* that for only
one ollhnr e'arwliufr

GIANT
WINDBREAK
ONLY£2'95

' an. PiDD
40p CARS.

Extra wide 12“ 6" x 4* S’ blue canvas screen

o'rves compleie protection from wind, ot pri-

vacy for changinB- Fout 3-section melai polea,

with guy ropes, and spgcial pegs which fix

securely into sand, shingle or turf. Packs

away Into 84" FREE canvas carrying case.

Worth at least £545-available from us at

low pre-season price of £2-95 + 40p carr.

Save
£2-50

JJrifox' SAFETY CAR SEAT

including Seat Belt

ONLY £6 75'

45f CARR.

SAVE £3"*5

NEW STORE OPEN AT

:

I LONDON ST0RES:-

opprovud.
UI-0.lJl.lt ti

•-.I,,- ghvlf. Vlmm
PVC <h «ed v-1

bl.ir.F. fiikd 'Alii*

_ aUluitabla lafaly

liacnea-i ancl,ore,r >' 4 point* lor n.a.ln»un.

Mid.-. T-k; I.jrn- 14 l«.*vd la 1500 ld«. hre.ikinn

t train. '>->» ^Ino‘"iui" >•' 'al“l^ buck I*.

rf-.nti only an adult C.m irleuio in.lunllv.

5„,i u.i. -rnm 10 n:mini, to 4)i-aix i.aro.n J-’"*-

on lo I-
1 m ni.iFL-. mr.dol .l.ij i-l '.OJ.

Liblpr >ceC9M.

JSVMJCitl l*e»l S.S-1-

441/44! Upper Richmond Pd..

CAST SHEEN, S.W.W.

UI Lower Fore St.. WMOfiTON, N.9.

JWEanmart. Hit..

CRICKLEWOOD. N.W.2.

Elephant X Caatli-

Stionpinq Contre. S.E.1 •

249.2SI Ec.»t India Dock Rd.. E.14,

23b Old Kent Rd-.S.E.I.

FOLDING GOLF TROLLEY

ONLY
One-piece folding action

allowl golf bag lo bn
i

mxncnlly allochod if r

qulrrd. SI'ong liqlil-weioM

lubul.ir tii-el liamo In nu'oan
Jin •» .injni.-l finish. lt»" 'jh-

b.« l-,in mil' ban b-ann-i

hvbs '.'iviiiol -clubi

ivi.ql-uklqiO'-nd

Lk ifhvr cvjus rat

.Acuiinn aoll b-'i

F.-'ri, I, li - la" You',
have la pay af laa-i i'.S

ur more elsee here.

VIS Coven';* Fa..

5rnallhealh.
BIRMINGHAM
56c toe rffs IW .

BIRMINGHAM!!.
764 Si rj fiord Rd..
Soarkhill.
BIRMINGHAM.
U.'flZMarnmgham bane

BRADFORD. VorFi.

»7a Kellaw.ir An-..
BRISTOLd'K-.
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;.'S Cannon S: ,

Beifprinitc. BRISTOL.
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Clare Rd.J CARDIFF.

S3 T hr Roc*,
BURY. Lancs

2V3* Pi

Wah'kih Sfiopoipg

C*..!re,

DONCASTER.
400 Main Rd..

e.crcoml.
Nr HARWiCH.Esie..

tPSWfCH. Suffolk.

; n Vicar Lane. LEEDS 1.

MHirjhSI .LOWESTOFT
98/9! New Slrand
Shopping Centre,

Boollc 20. LIVERPOOL.

31 35 Lonq Si.. Winston,
LEICESTER.
ST Park SI.. LUTON. Brd«

246.T5I Ceansgale.
MA.VCHESTES 3.

5*0 1 !H -d,-R,

IN, .lie V j. I

MANCHESTER l{.

2W Main SI.. Bu'wrlf,

Nr. NOTTINGHAM.
B.tSKaoo.,l-.n Si .

NORWICH Nrnlolk.

a* 4* Fra,fan Rd..

PORTSMOUTH. Ham*.

Iy W msen S:..

i OR SI. Tflary iSi.1,

SOUTHAMPTON.
6.8 fh.ii'ina St. The Moor,
SHEFFIELD.

BOX SIDED - WAFFLE (WILTED

BOBBER CANVAS

£495
3ap cjhh.

Mir.lfoalllO lot .i oood
niniii'4 Hcvft *!'•'•*

•nplnn or napnmn •>

'

li,.-hc4<l> Sun-,,i„ouil.
.dinfonubl-

nris In lop quality, ilrpng rubber canvas
with electronically welded Han’t id' lo,,., .ind

hard jteir R'.sdrd Inari cushion loi eilia cam-
tort, fnflaledstie nppiavinialoly 72 *27" »4 ’

Royal blue. Elsewhere you could pay £t 50 for

an air nuHnu of this qualify - from us only
£4 95 + 35p carr. A'sa arai'nbfe Double £iie
las illuHraJem - Inflated appro »i mutely

IT » SO" « *;• - worth £10-50 - horn us only

im + RF cair.

FOLDAWAY
CAMPING KITCHEN

save £1 ’85

ONLY £4-45
+ tip CAN.

Destined lr> lahu most eomu-

.
log iiovvs. 3 strong sheet

trays wrih blue Hour enamol
<lniih7 24“ 4 |4“, winch can be uaod to maho
either a 2 oi 3 un itand. 2-sided snfashplaie

windsfilvfd. while wmomI drip inn and laf.anncd
hoi plalu rack. HdOhl 4r > 2Ji“ , t3;“. Light-
weight and completely stable. Fold* flat. Value
£8 ML

nay
i-1-.wwlietM A.,
able only from

al la il tail i early I

price of £2 95 *- •

N-* co.eisiv* all lie sunb«ls srH
h. ns and iliulv av supplu-d f-'t

h- lions. L.ons OuicL Bi-e
and T.plic.j piurnoliVn .. H.'-d-

iv fr.nu ((-locrLiS' v .r,av •>. l.lr-

.

Viinov at ora. n. ; will,

rubl>>. i r,nik and inrial .. *1,0

evniMbte. Floral Pattern Cover i-i>

fluMiaicdl only II 55 + f5p ears.

NEW REPLACEMENT / -

?

SUNBED COVER
i G2i.tr:- s-aSr

YOURS FOR ONLY jQ&£S.
£1-30
- 15p CARR.

S

TO HOUSE OF HOLLAND LTD.
DEPT.AUWi 83 MERCIA GROVE.

LONDON, S-E.13.

IMPORTAN
ALL OFFERS »P

TO BRmSl
MAINLANO 01

PKm-.O lend SI,.- -! •• mar—d. I .n. lov.‘ c.

cliequu M O PO ii.iart-ta.-jhii-- j

Hous-. cl HoiIn 3 Ll« !ji£

I!
* '

ARTICLE DESCRIPTION

SALE
PRICE

£9-95PJBI+ 45p CARR.

PER
PAIR

Supremely comfortable, full-size luxury

armchairs /ust perfect for garden, picnic, beach

or as extra chairs around the home. They are

strong and wide enough to take
1

a G foot,

15 stone man. Cleverly designed For utmost

comfort with special coil-sprung seat and
back suspension, fn top qualify gay, colour-

fast floral paltern canvas. The armrests are not

melal but high gloss beechwood- real luxury.

The strong, yet lightweight, tubular steel

frame is anti-rust plated, and folds flat to a
compact 21" x 23". Amazing value at the

special price of £2-95 per pair + 45p carr.

Also available in niulli-cItecK pattern at £2-75

per pair-p45pcarr.

LOCKABLE STEEL PERSONAL
DOCUMENT
FILE
ONLY

£3'95
45p CARR.

pr.f

BUMPER SIZED

PADDLING
POOL

.» *.4tl-

Siiono gfvy
ilrcl caw. !•>.

10,

Ica.t" .-..I- va-.nicaii,-
1.H hanji.-. 1! India pu manifla
loinrn with pHnlH IiIIh. .mil 'J h'lnl

liib'-l*. Maria ucluiivrlr lor ui. Valuo £5 95

MULTI-PURPOSE
OVERBED
TABLE

SAVE
£2-45

ONLY£4’50
Fvi broakfal-ln-lmf, fhi-cickroam;
T.V. nr vnjMCka o.^r air anncl'iif
rcaOing. wwtlng or drawing. Sliim.i

btacr riumviicd aguan- iln-l liam-
on raii-ivi taffoii Lai-ir 31," 14"

tjhlr top in naiy-clran, hral and
ilaliMMiatanl,
lUMwood DnliF •*>

molanilno enn bn lillod la
any nnglo, Hpigtii adluifi
hon»25‘lo30-.ll would colt
al Ikail M-tf olirwhiin -

from m only M 5* + 45pcarr.

‘HOLLANOIA’ 19"
RotaryPOWER^
MOWER
ONLY

Specially mad* lar]

ui by la in o-i • manufac.
‘lu*»« - vi'f.-iblr 'a' a", ' -i 1 - il Man Eanf-iwt
[3 li a,-Aapo«4-4.iltoki Float Caiburillo, emrina

rabML elegantly ehapM p,e»ni iirrl body.
HirHifU-l ciiluif iKwl ._nl',.i. ai'iu-.l.ibi., *31 c.i!>

*,-,.|i,l. Veiilcat i,d, mounted eiarlnr
•euiBle ,M«I control >-4 cul-oul BWtlcll

•lU'Jon If -ulv, 'lefrri i-aniii. i;l, 'i r.i; In,

Miy-ii'h tif-lni l-n-i .i-iii jl-'iih.. P-l ta/*.T f,

,r>li. Flmm a“ Be2,lnniM.t7-.'.K,d!hl9; .

i’ll1- 1:1 li‘. Bi-'-rt i>. Nationwide -Auro-
After SalM Service A Power Mvwel of tfitl

•FrcHkiliM wouldcut 4rihillUicHrohde-
lroni ue only tSi + Tin caff.

Thij'ii lump for (or .n 11,,'c humnrr if.-arf IMJ-

nipciCil.Thrjcan PaiMi-.pia, iann-«. and r„ n
li-Vnloinifi G i4‘ » T 7 inhi.uhinU PVC. iun-

do'lnl Uv vliunn tnii-iuil plain A Mrel hank- ev,|fi

4 mould' fl Dlallic blue . OI Ili-I -.rule. Tbi PvC li

-ilia lo'ivli rniavlhuuf nnri I,„- bale ,c -a '1,1- 1,

,l'» virinally lenr-nidol. Tl„- ww wcmi'I PfH
0bUI - IPO’.-, a.ilnrlifihl Wrlf Inr.ifnil

diam pluq rrp,-. rmpivinn ,|ui> f;-i anil wwn
ana flu- pool diTmanili-i loi -ilnei'1. A pool lhl»

ilxe and quality would Coil you al leatl

Cl Mel«ewhero-from tit only CSSS + ltd carr.

DE-LUXE

ROTARY
DRYER

ONLY

£295
> 4bp CARR.

Spin dry dolhee In (Ho Freeh al,f 90* of
F.V.C. covered -Ulftran* nylon line on

iramn in line qalvaniucd 4fv<4 lublnri,

art ilor.f huiqiii and >'aD| lo C.VIJ 6 Ia" . dij.

nrln f 8
" . TnMibfe-lroe DlasHc beorl no ei,.

Min "Mr rop lo i.-rorkv. Lac, la vincf. or
Ink.- rfuwn ennpl, b. Illlinn nul Cl lierntanirn
liam )0,b i aunpt'Lif. e-me fold d’)rri f„
clu-ant. Iij,-.it for email nardune ur confined

amai. Amulag value at thlc anna low
price 1 Value £4 K.

120 FT. GARDEN HOSE
&RER WITH STAND

ONLY £2-7512
• A B»a!l IP' rifn n.tdrp. Rrri

and pMpd ef fu-.i,,-qi)iiin volte*, Dive,
t,C Cfu-rri roil compldt- kirn 170 K.
turd-anyfing f.icnn oiaillc ii.jje

'"nil v>l[<< uffluifafrir P',15IIC Spin, l'c_.'ir ar-J leg
llftiiini

. Value £4 20.

GIANT 7 ft.

CLIMBING FRAME
with Firemaitfs Pole

-h

ONLY
£9*95

+£1-25

CARR.

‘‘.-Mi 5-- n
t ;.-0

eiorme.Tlt- «II-Meel t..|.„i.„ ii.nn. ^.-r.n j,u.;i I,, .illi.-rpiuul '•«•>!. In mu on.r ij, j
locvfOcJ ladriere > .re" n’lir. C m<4-it iiniqs, » ton
Clu^ b.irs .1914 'J l'lj mms. c«>n|ir i

Droman'i Dole ter twinging, spinning anrt cllrf.

Imi.C.iv- Joins, k,dv. Valuo £14-35- from us
only £8 15 + £1-25 can.

GIANT TRACTOR ANDd TRAILER

A child's dream
Oift-qianl pedal

__ -
,

tractor w 1 1 •>

£2-45
and trailer l.n . n„.,.,i. i„ ei,, , anollu-, n..lj or b..i
fd.iri ol [a, e. brief q UJ urofi.er'i iiinapin.:. sut„
n>,d--d linnronsety strong ,qri. bln,., jrd ..lie,
lK)i .th.ni». «iih lu-4, , uuf, whn.-lc Trji-io, ir nil)
A.;-. I,ally, l.-ni-J, IS,-. Will last la, yean.
Worth every penny of Cl 35. A very special
bjrpaln Jtooly £5 5» + 45p car.

ROUNDABOUT-SEE SAW
Two lo/s In one. Strongly coueliuclvd
bliti- Tiibutar .1. ...| Irdiiif, 3-ina Bau willr
moulded pidMIc Feel -tor liability .... ,

,

%-.ilc Un,||i. 72 , C.,n i,.

wllh up and down in oil on n 5pm
f-V ln a elrculo, direction. Value

£5 S3.

ohly£3 -9S jjp

COLOUJI cty) f»«ice carr PRICE -f I
TOT

CARR iAMOf
J >

SSx

j-MAKE SURE TO ADD THE CARRIAGE FOR EACH ITEM
^ORDERED TO THE PRICES BEFORE ADDING TOTAL

TOTAL £

NAME
ADDRESS.

Quakast mains electnc^
ROTARY swe "

NWBMnVEB 1

COMPLETE WITH
50FT CABLE!

New Improved 1971 .
Model C.
Starts in clanU y -

full plug m. swirch on
Safely Thermal
Cut-Out device
2' Culling Blade
adiusti lo 3 heights
-cultswlllly
tbroughlong or wet
urass ot up-hill

Sell Lubricating
Beatings lor mini-
mum maintenance
and sower coils are
neq/ipifafc

Fully Guaranteed
and backed by
fialian-wide Altar
Safei Service

--vninad ar.U releele

.110 |u t-r-o>-

lor money I li i- I,

i i. -. i

rp">i.

baij at i 7

Fabulous

QUALCAST 12

Rota Mini Lawn Mower
Ust Price £12- ?5

in, rcofi-r la,-..- mo«-is ol various
h-r.--.-d -i Pj'iJJ best value
\.f. ng ar .< ...

f C«* O 1
J M I l| It- .l.le'f iiigdf I, pM^I

-..Jv“.ri as, conimi.
pi vo linn handle ad/u- Ism flK height ol user J

fSuOtiL.-..' u t.u* .rq i,„igh. ,n r.ioi&f caic.

EV£N AN ORDINARY
NANO MOWER COOll
COST MORE THAN TR,

Kf.n,

WENDY PLAY-VILLA
0NLY£2-9SA"m "\

& A

40p CARR.

U I- •» a punted
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sleet lianiw.

voi, U'_-

"if* uvteu

„
SME

' indoors. Si !« L l!" ."S' i J JU
• > , ri".K l

l VjIup U 95.

ei

Extra Special

RUBBER COVERED .

3-COfiE EXTENSION CABLE}

50 ft. ONLY £1 25 j* y
100 ft. ONLY £2-40 -i- aOpCL

150 ft. ONLY £3-45 35p CAJ

i^vlan Covered & Lined
”
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^ student contemporaries
Siemselves into office-days
slights, I flew to Canada
dent flight The money

^ i with me Quickly dis-

: and I was soon obliged
? iob. A friend with whom
5 found a job mining In

on: I walked down the
F Toronto and, selecting
-looking door labelled

^'sion Company, 1 made
. I emerged half-an-

?r with a $100 advance
; and a return ticket to

re I was to work for the
? months as a field-man-

an exploration pro-

A Two days later I was
•7$ Sng in tropical humidity,
-^|a job which I knew

g^bouf.

% crew of thirty Fijians.

\

father than a car would
gieal vehicle for touring
©-there is so much to
^tainly never before have

mpted to order a newlv-

^Bnaditional cottage cup-
>S‘pro, in other words), or

antique lamps. Only
of coping and paying

. -bon airport put me off.

V Liles are another terap-

. ;“ir travellers have to

- the vast market baskets
c large enough to hold
tens or 100 egg's ami
iough to survive airport
and three hours in the
Trident 2. I filled two
baskets with the linen

three Land-Rovers, tents andnumeane lamps. 1 set out to llnd
copper in a world of rain-forests,
dense jungles, remote native
villages which while men visited
rarely and magnificent rivers
cascading ice-cool through deep
and .mysterious gorges. Amid
tne grass huts of a primitive but™"d|y People, my previous life
withdrew into distant memories.

It was not an easy job. I was
solely responsible for the loca-

V«* and collection of about
10,000 stream-sediment samples
painfully gathered from every
square mile of those rugged
uplands, j tried to correlate the
divergent attitude of a demand-
ing head office with the delight-
ful Fijian philosophy of “never
do today what you can possibly
no tomorrow," which usually

/ THINGS
fO TO BRINGBACK

fromV PORTUGAL
which the Portuguese make and
embroider so elegantly, with
young vegetables and a variety'
of bric-a-brac gathered from
countless antique shops (Portu-
gal is one of the last refuges in
Western Europe for curio
hunters).

Covered with plastic hessian
and consigned with the suit-
cases, they arrived at Heathrow
with contents undamaged. Nor
was there a ripple of reaction

expressed itself, in long hours
lying in the cool of a palm-tree
shade consuming quantities of the
local brew called Kava, which is

made from the roots of the
yaqona plant, chewed by Fijian
women who spit the juice into
bowls where it ferments, I loved
the life, established manv friend-
ships and learned a little of how
to judge people and handle awk-
ward situations.

Reluctantly, but determined to
see more of the world, I em-
barked for New Zealand. I had
saved f 1,800, which I banked ex-
cept for £75 which I used to keep
myself until I found a job that
appealed to me. So for once I

was comparatively rich and I

possessed a freedom unhampered
by any obligations. I wandered
leisurely over the South Island,

from the customs officer as .1

trundled the baskets past him.
Other things to look for in
Portugal:

Sao Tome coffee from the Portu-
guese island of the same name
off the coast of West Africa.
Fresh, aromatic and light on the
palate, it is one of the world's
finest coffees. But production is

so small that Portugal drinks the
entire production of Sao Tome.
Encerite, a fragrant wax polish
for furniture and floors. For me
it is an evocation of Portugal.
Enter any Poussada, any well-
cared-for convent, museum -or
private borne and you are greeted
by the scent of encerite polish,
reminiscent of a blend of sawn
wood and incense.
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si8i COMPASS
Edited by Jeon RoJurtsm

RUPERT GREY (left) graduated in law at
University College London when he was 22.

'

Before settling down to a career and taking on
tne responsibilities of family and mortgage,
he deemed to work his tray round the world.
He set out with £40 in cash and returned two
years later with £2,000 in Australian mating
shares and a small fortune in experience.

absorbing the beauty of the country roads, stayed with open-
mountains, the rolling hills of handed farmers and tramped
the Canterbury Plains and the mountain-trails, sometimes alone
easy, kindly manner of the New and sometimes -with a like-
Zealanders.- minded companion to melt the

For two months I followed 'solitude of those glacier-covered

Ceramic animals, glazed in shades
hovering between honey yellow
and olive green. Made by Rosa
Ramalho, the Grandma Moses of
the Minho, they are powerful and
primitive. I'm told that they can
be found in Lisbon and Oporto,
but the only certain source of
Rosa Ramalho is a craft shop
in a Gothic watch-tower in
Bareelos, a pretty little river
town barely an hour’s drive north
of Oporto. The Rosa Ramalho
menagerie (recognisable by the
initials RR scrawled on the flank
or belly of the animals) could
well become collectors’ pieces. At

'

present they cost between £1.50
to £2.50.
Charcoal cookers known as
fogareiro. Made of cast-iron and

standing only a foot high, they
were used to grill -fish or
sausages on the boats that worked
the Bourn. 1 shall use mine for
the same purpose. Being easily
lit and using very little fuel
they arc ideal for garden and
picnic meals. They cost about £1.
For 2 or 3p more you can get a
little fan to hasten the glow.
Bedheads. There are still more
oxen than tractors on the farms
of Portugal. These sleepy beasts
are yoked with gently curved and
skilfully carved oak planks.
Remove the yoke from the ox
and you are looking at a bedhead.
For a double bed, buy a yoke
made for a pair of oxen. Sold in
country markets all over the
Minho for about £10. Too heavy

peaks. By the time l arrived on
a snowy winter’s night at Bluff,

at the very south or. the South
Island, my £75 was spent.

I particularly wanted to work
on the oyster boats, so I spent
the last of my -dollars on beer
for the fishermen until .one
offered me the job I wanted. It

was a good season and I rapidly
earned £350. ' Dawn reflected on
white-capped waves, the graceful
sweep of an albatross, silhouetted
against the glowing horizon, grey
waters under a lightening sky: I

discovered the great contentment
which is a fisherman’s life.

Australia was in a different
way no less beautiful, although
the empty, deserts generated in
me a great weariness. An appear-
ance of esShaustion lies on the
land, amplified by untouched

to bring back home unless you
are- travelling by car.
Perforated lanterns made of dark
red copper. With a lighted candle,
.inside they cast a remarkably
pretty and diffused speckled
light. Useful for balconies, patios
or boats as the flame is well pro-
tected from the wind. About
£1.10 (according to size) from
hardware shops and coppersmiths
in small country towns.

Fresh sardines, bought a few
hours before take-off, accom-

S
anied by a bottle of Casa
arria (a vinho verde costing only

40p a bottle) makes a perfect
home-coming supper after a
holiday in Portugal.

Jean Robertson

ghost towns of a former genera-
tion. I worked alone prospecting
for nickel for a small exploration
company, with a sheepdog puppy
for company. She was to be ray
constant and faithful companion
for four months.
Outside my tent I saw- only

kangaroos, bright-coloured birds
and shadows cast across a brown,
barren landscape by a few stunted
coolibah trees. Later, as crew
manager on an oil-exploration
team in the Great Sandy Desert.
1 lived with a rough crowd of
outback characters. Bouts of
drunkenness, gambling and
dangerous brawls showed me a
way of life I thought had died
with the gold rush. It was a good
life in which tough conditions
forged lasting friendships.

The desert cast a spell which

Travel IS

still affects me; the burning heat

shimmering between the sand-

dunes, parched throats slaked

from canvas water bags, the drone
of flies in an infinite silence, the
magnificent night - sky seen
brightly through an uncon-
taminated atmosphere.

Soon after T returned to Britain

overland: a long journey which
took me through Indonesian
islands on a native junk, to ports

familiar to me through Somerset
Maugham's tales, and through
India and remote villages in

Nepal. I left home because, like

Kipling's elephant. I was con-

sumed by an “i’satiable curios-

ity.” Now, curiosity partly satis-

fied. I am finding work which, if

less exhilarating than my travels,

will be ultimately more reward-

ing.

Anne Winterbottom

Above: a ceramic donkey from Rosa
Ramalho. Right: charcoal cooker

itaround
die world
5* £496?
;; believable?’

around the world in

' Unforgettable "Hays.

- ...g over to explore all the

. -cinating places. Hong
^

Jydney. Fiji. Mexico.
to country in BOAC

. First class hotels all the

it groups of 20 people
BOAC world tours

7 £496 per person.
nff the coupon below or
: Travel Agent fora

OAC, POBoxij, . .

SWt.TcI 01-834 2323 *

.._'nd me your brochure
J

a Under Touts. •

'

cakesg»d care ofyou.

. -• TRAVEL

- - its on Pages S, 26 & 27

Come Christmas,
and you’ll get

a warm
South African
welcome.

SouthAfricainthefestive
season is beautifully sunny
and inviting.

It’s the ideal time to make
thevoyage you’ve delayed too
long, to see the friends and
relatives who’ll be so pleased
to see you. Meet them in the
right mood -relaxed and re-

freshedbya wonderful voyage
with Union Castle.

There are special first

class, hotel class and tourist
class reductions rangingfrom
£42-£16L60.

For the special leaflet

contact your travel agent or:

19/21 OldBondStreet,London,
W1X 4AN. Tel: 01-493 8400

WITH WINGS
The acknowledged experts in

Canary Island holidays, we
offer a week from £57 or a fort-

nightfrom ££». Jet flights from
London, Manchester, Bristol

and Glasgow, 35 hotels and
three-islands to choose from
(Tenerife, Gran Canaria and
Lanzarote), rooms with pri-

vate baths and balconies. 1, 2,

3 and 4 week holidays, two-
centre holidays, two-island
holidays. Write to Wings—the
people who knpw the Canaries
best—for free Winter colour
brochure or ask your ASTA
Agent

WINGS LIMITED
124 Finchley RA, London HW3 5JA

61-435 7181 Member ofABTA

THE FIRST NAME
FOR VILLA
HOLIDAYS

ir.-ii-uraJIy Invented villa holidays—so naturally They know more about
. e sure your villa holiday Is rtxlit in every deufl.

t VALUE. BeachEjdc villus and apartments from BOp per day per
S maid service.' You can ffo by weeX-end Jet flight for a 15 day

^liday from an little as C9 And children go cheaper'
SERVICE. Remaviua have resident English managers to look after

‘iIs. So (here's no danger of djsaprMitntmonl.

.'T'wliday villa from BENTAVILLA—the first name for villa holidays.

_ 7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6.
:B1 01-748 3000, or Nuffield House. 41 Piccadilly,

London. W.l,
"'•niy P.O. Box 23. Pcrtford, UertS. 1741 0565 evening? or weeJc-ead5»-
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rkers. «, ,
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WINTER or

SUMMER

APAL/SEE SPAIN
will Jet you to the

CANARY ISLANDS
by DC9 JETS of IBERIA

from LONDON HEATHROW.

Whether you choose a winter
or a summer holiday to the
glorious Canary Islands. You
will be assured of a warm wel-
come, with a temperature that
rarely falls below 70s the
CANARY ISLANDS are an
ideal holiday choice.

EUROTEL
INTERPALACE
TENERIFE

Sensational new hotel opened
July 1st Demi-pension avail-

able August September and
October.

1 week from £79.

2 weeks from £99.

Superb choice of hotels, includ-
ing Hotel Vallemar. San Felipe,

Concordia Playa, Astoria.

2 week holidays from £86.

LAS PALMAS
Home of the magnificent Can-
teras Beach. Grand choice of
hotels many 4 & 5 star .includ-

ing Hotels Marquess, SANTA
CATALINA, Cristina, Jteina
Isabel, Concorde. All rooms
with private facilities.

2 week holidays from £86.

Write, phone, call or see your
local travel agent for a copy.
Our New WINTER SUNSHINE
BROCHURE is NOW READY
with holidays in SPAIN,
PORTUGA L, CANARY
ISLANDS, FRENCH RIVIERA.

APAL/SEE SPAIN LTD.
40 NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON, W.C.1.

Telephone 01-636 5466.

Members of AB.T_A.

SUMMER AND
AUTUMN VACANCIES
11*9 not too early or too lain.

Owing to cancellations you may be

U.S.A. £141

lucky and pick a winner—so ring up
now 01-589 0818 for our late Booking
Service.

„ . ....
in Sewomber and October then te.atiu
a fairly wlCo choice of available
arranflemonu.

WINTER SPORTS

ERNA LOW
47 ISC* Old Bromnwn Rond,

London. S.W.C.
Tel ; 01-689 8881.

SEYCHELLES £193
Onco a thousand miles from anywhere,
now lust half a day from London on the
newly Iniradunsd service by BOAC
VC-lO. ihp unspoilt Seychelles have
changed liiito ovrr the centuries.
They provide Uia Ideal sotting for a relax-
ing holiday—coperb weather—magnifi-
cent scenery, nil tiering, while beaches,
unique atmosphere, friendly and hospit-
able people—and at unbelievably law
prices. 2 weeks from £195,
Wo are also offering a aeries of endao
expeditions to the •• Forgotten Islands or
the Indian Ocean** visiting {he Seychelles.
Amiranla*. Comoros. Aldabm and Zanzi-
bar.
Tha SaycheUes are a Tropical island Para-
dise. Don' i wait to hoar about thorn
from your friends. Be among the first to
discover The Carden of Eden.

EAST AFRICA £153 I SOUTH AMERICA £272
No other continent offers more fascination
contrasts. Take your camera on solar! and
capture an album or blg-garm- pboro-

E
irophs, Or soak up the sun on a relax-
ed beach holiday, see the cities and
sights—or do all throe. Moulders oiler
unbeatable value with two weeks, in
Nairobi for £155. Two weeks’ beach holi-
day coats from £191 . and combined
beach /safari holidays from £240.

SOUTH AFRICA £173
Two weeks to Johannesburg cost KITS,
to Durban £188 or In lope Town £199.
A week each In Durban and on safari
costs £082.
These ore Just a few of our two-, three-
or four-weeks boUduys—for the full story
write for our brochure.
Stop Press! A special tour for flower
lovers under the leadership of Harry
Whoaicraft loaves 18th September. Two
weeks from £57'
returns.

choice of air or sea

Be a Colonel Fawcett of the seventies

and explore Soulh America with Ho alders.

We offer a wide choice of slay-pul or

touring holidays flying by Air France
scheduled Jets. Rfo de Janeiro 2 weeks
£272. Ecuador. Peru and Brasil 3 weeks
£526 (special Rio carnival, departure

January SOth'i. “Round South

America io Ecuador. Peru. Bolivia.

Argentina. Paraguay and Brazil 5 weeks

£545. All Peru—Lima. Valley of the

Incas. Machu. Ploctin. Cuzco. Lake

71 lacoca and the Amazon 5 weeks £595.

Ecuador and Galapagos Island cruise

plus Peru 3 weeks £614. Regular tours

November 1971 to March 1973.

For brochures see your Travel Agent or write/phone us at 53 Leadenhall Street, London, E.C.3. Tel.: 01-481 2020.

HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS

GREAT JOURNEYS OF A LIFETIME
with PENN OVERLAND TOURS

OVERLAND LONDON TO INDIA AND AUSTRALIA
A chance to discover half the world on Penn’s famous 11,000
mile, two-month voyage of a lifetime from London to Katmandu.
Two spectacular routes and a choice of 3- accommodation plans
to suit all tastes and pockets. It's surprisingly cheap, starting
from £125. A few seats still' available in August, and lots more'
departures in September, October. November and January.
We’ll jet you on to Australia or fly you back from Bangkok
from about>£270.

PLUS TOURS OF SOUTH AMERICA,
Monday night Film Show “Get Together.’’ For invitation and brochu

122 Knightsbridge,
.
London, S.WJ.

FAR EAST
ART TREASURES

INVITATION TO AFRICA
Join us on our fascinating Safari across Africa—tho qreat Sahara, csniral African
jungles and the huge guraa reserves of East Africa. We Jet you to Marrakesh
where you Join your Cand-Rsnr fur a superb two-month Journey. Regular winter
departures from £249.

PERSIA—THE MAGNIFICENT
Jet to Teheran—a two-week miniature overland tour exploring Otis remarkably
varied land of mountains, sea. deserts, ancient and modern cultures and absorbs
lug history. At oalg £J9B. a chance you cannot afford lo miss. Space available

on 2 departures In August.

RUSSIA, GREECE AND MOROCCO
re just phone or write to PENN OVERLAND TOURS LTD. (ST30),

Tei.: 01-589 0016. Member of A.B.T-A-

ART TREASURES
OF ITALY

including Thailand. Hong Kong. Macao.. Sabah. Sarawak. Ball. Java.- Visiting, 'Venice. POHmnsa.
,

Ravenna. Bologna. Tloronce. Flesnln
Singapore. Malaysia. DEPARTURES: OCT. 27. 1971; Jan 26. 1972. EmpoU, Pisa; tjacca.Saxi Gimignano. Siena. Arezzo. Perugia. Asstel.-

29 days £799. I Onrtolo. Rome. DEPARTURES: Sept. 7. 22. 16 days £225.
Each Tour Is accompanied by a Guest Lectoror.

""ttSS W. F. & R. K. SWAN (HELLENIC) LTD.

Olympic Holidays,
the No. 1 in Greece, are
the first to offer

winter jet-holidays with
modem accommodation
from as little as £28
for a week; or two, three*
and four week holidays
(from £52).

See your travel agent
or send for an Olympic
brochure to-day.

|Please send me an *

{
.Olympic Brochure .

1 to*dsya i

JO Winter
j

[O Summer
j

ITickwhich required, 1

OUT OF THE ORDINARY HOLIDAYS
21 days Silk Road visiting India, Thailand, Japan and Bong
Kong. Departing 3lst October 197TX* from £615. .

This is only one of the wide range of holidays we offer to such
exotic places as the Caribbean, America, Africa and the Middle
East

For full details of this and a copy of our S0-page full colour
brochure visit your local travel agent or write to:

THOMSON ROYAL, Greater London House, Hampstead Road,
London, NW1 7SD or ring 01-387 9321.

THOMSON ROYAL
The whole world's waiting for you

Address

in the last 3 years we’ve

taken more people skiing

than anyone else!
ST25/7

|

HONG KONG &
JAPAN £398

Last year more people travaUad to
Japan and Ure Far East wtm KUON1
than any other lour operator.
Now we offer you s wide choice of
holidays wiili departures aH year round
by scheduled lot toeluding 17 days In
Japan, from £398. On your way there
call In al Bangkok. Hong Kong or
Taiwan.
Kashmir or Mongolia, a South Sea
Round lha World Holiday. Persia.
Afghanistan. South America and the
Galapagos. These and non- you will
And to our Conn o lasears • Holiday
Programme—Cram' £580 to £1.200.

KUON2, CHA1X1S * BENSON LTD..
1S5 Now Bond Street. London. W.l.

Tel.: 01-499 8636.

WHAT DOES
FEBRUARY FILLDYKE

MEAN TO YOU ?

Damp — cold — wet — miser-
able? Get away to exotic
Bangkok — Djakarta — Singa-
pore — Penang — and a whole
week in Beautiful Bali. Follow-
ing our successful “Jewels of
India ” with KLM Airlines last

November . we have arranged
“ The Pearls of the East
indies ” departing February
17th, 1972. for 22 days—£4444
per person in twin. Restricted
party. Details from:

• THORNTON’S
TRAVEL SERVICE
54, Baldwin SL, Bristol.

TeL (0272) 293211.

CRUISES—WORLD voyages and holidays
with P i O, A postcard win bring aH

So cash in on our experience-
Escape to the snow-jump in a 737 and

jetaway to the exhilarating white world

oftNGHAMS....

BINGHAMS fly Boeing 737 's from

Luton, Gatwick, Manchester, Newcastle

and Glasgow on special daytime/week-

end charter flights.

-^INGHAMS fly to 40 exclusive ski

resorts - Austria, Switzerland, Italy -

just take your pick!

BINGHAMS have on-the-spot

representatives to arrange everything -
ski-hire, travel arrangements, currency

. . . You name it - we'll look after it

-^tflGHAMS all-in holidays really

are all in. No last minuta airport taxes,

no surprise insurance premiums . .

.

£25'

It's ail included in our holiday price.

So you've more to spend.

1NGHAMS also offer you the

best in apres-ski life - Fondue parties,

night-dubs, possibly even midnight

tobogganing . . . We’ll provide the

romantic setting - the rest is up to you.

-SfcrfNGHAMS holidays (8, 11, 12

or 15 days) start from ONLY £25. No

other holiday offers so much for so little.

Headaway with fNGHAMS - BRITAIN'S

SKI-SCENE LEADERS. Send for our

brochure or see your local Travel Agent.

,33, Official Sponsors of British Alpine
Shi Championships.

jlnghams Travel (DptST2) 26 Old Bond St London W1X 4AE

I

Special dial-a-brochure service 01-789 5111

i Name !

NEW ZEALAND
from £1,045

Individual holidays
by Qantas jet

planned to your own
requirements. Fascinating
comprehensive itineraries

with calls en route.

from £338
one way first-class by sea

Stelp & Leighton Travel
99 Rosebery Ave- London. EC1.
New Zealand details, please

Name

|
Address

j

J
— I

1 (ST 25/71_j

and tomorrow you're in

bScandinavia
You drive-on late afternoon.You sail in

cruise-liner comfort, and at noon next dayyou’re in

Esbjerg, Denmark. And all Scandinavia is yours—

to drive as you please, or take one of the DFDS
Motoring Holidays. (And rememberthe Captains
Card, the Scandinavian car-ferry roverticket

which takes you there and back, with unlimited

travel on 23 routes, at a bargain price !) For all

Scandinavia, sail DFDS from Harwich or Newcastle.

What a wonderful way to go I

Forfuli details of DFDS Sailings

and Scandinavian Holidays ask your

ABTA Travel Agent or send in

this coupon

Address

DFDS (UK) Limited. Travel.

8 Berkeley Square, London W1 X 6HJ
Telephone i 01 -629 351

2

Caribbean:Thos.Cook

and sun from £145
Soak up the Caribbean sun this winter . . . care of

Cooks. It will cost you less, and do you more good,
than you think. Here are just a few suggestions:

• 16 days BERMUDA from £145 * 16 days ANTIGUA
from £185 • 16 days GRENADA from £221 • 16 days
ST. LUCIAfrom £199 • 16 days BAHAMAS from £159

Send off now for a brochure to:

Thos.Cook and Son Ltd., Berkeley St., LondonW.l.
. Or 'phone 01491 7434 (24 hour service) or see

your nearest Cook's office, or appointed ABTA agent

care of cooks

Getthe0o.1.skihoiidiiybrochurefrom

[days fro

.£21-15*

ASkl-Plan are Britain's No. 1, ski holiday

experts. Snow is our year-round business
arranging winter sports holidays for MORE
and MORE people. Last year almost 27,000

people booked Skl-PIan, to more than 50 top
ski resorts in Yugoslavia, Italy, Switzerland,

France, Austria and1Norway. This yearwe-have

more BAC 1-11 Ski-Jet weekend day flights

from London, Glasgow and Newcastle. Ski-

Plan gives skiers more for their money.

REAL PERSONAL SERVICE with more than

50 on-the-spot representatives.

BIGGER BARGAINS. Save pounds on lift

passes and ’Ski-Packs'.Year-round children's

reductions—even-price holidays. .

EXCEPTIONAL INSURANCE COVER even
-includes your own skis. Discover the 'pounds,
pence and sense* of a Ski-Plan winter sports

holiday. Send now for our exciting FREE
full-colour brochure or call your travel agent

.

i shijjJaal
80 Duke Street |
Grosvenor Square m
London W1M6BB ®
24-hour Dial-a-Brochure service if

01-6296451 J
Name— “
Address —.— . —

Ski-Plan. The Great Winter Experience
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VIVIAN JENKINS looks at the bruised image of New Zealand s top

Time for the rugby rough

I
1* '*

r -

:r ••'r-:'
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'

• . 3

Collared: British Lion Fergus Slattery in New Zealand

World Cup apathy
hits Scotland

THE IMAGE of rugby is un-

doubtedly suffering through the

rough play being handed out to

the Lions on their tour. I£ the

Lions should lose this series and
people should say afterwards, as

they well may. mat it was won
and lost in the match against

Canterbury—when those two out-

standing props Ray -McLoughlin
and Sandy Carmichael were so
savagely injured—there would be
more than a grain of truth in
their remarks.
There is still, regrettably, a

proportion of “ stoush ” men
.
in

New Zealand rugby. I stress the
“ proportion " because it Is only
a minority; but one rogue ele-

phant, let loose among compara-
tively docile fellows, can set all

kinds of tempers ablaze. It is

doing New Zealand rugby no
good, and thousands of parents,
more particularly the fond ma-
mas, are channelling their young
into soccer instead. In Auckland
alone there are now 10,000 junior
soccer players under ihe age of
16.
In the 140 primary and inter-

mediate schools in the city—New
Zealand's largest—a recent sur-
vey showed more than 6,000
youngesters playing soccer, com-
pared with 17,000 playing rugby.
This may not seem a lot to
readers at home, but not so long

X soccer in New Zealand
ols was practically unheard

of. Mothers are saying that they
do not want their children
“ bashed about " and the distaff

side, as Is not unknown can
sometimes get its way.

Television, comparatively new
in New Zealand, is hastening: the
process. The new National
Soccer League, too, is gaming
many more adherents. Before
its formation last year the
average crowd in the previous
Northern League was no more
than 800 per match. Now, for

the National League games, the
average crowd is 3,000. More
than 12,000 watched Auckland
play Wales recently. Nothing,
still, compared with the top
rugby gates, but who is to know
where it will lead in 10 years'
time?
The sad part Is that the New

Zealand Rugby Union seems bliss-
fully unaware of the threat to
its game. Asked, after the Lions
v. Canterbury match, whether
there would be any official

inquiry, the chairman of the
NZRU. Mr Jack Sullivan, said:
“ No Inquiry is being considered,
and I do not see any need for
one.”
The Lions' manager. Dr Doug

Smith, when I asked him for his

£ It is fatuous to say,

when men are punched
senseless, for no reason at

all, that these things •
are all in the game V

views about rough play in New
Zealand, was as usual, I dare say
sensibly, non-committal. “Every
country has to solve this problem
in its own way," he said “ and I
would not want to interfere in
New Zealand's domestic affairs.”

Coach Carwyn James thought
that the fever aroused by the
Ranfurly Shield competition
might have something to do with
it, but felt that coaches were the
key men in the issue. “They
must make it clear to tbeir
players that if they go in for
any rough stuff they will be
dropped, for several matches,"
he said. But people have been
advocating this for 50 years, to
my knowledge, as well as
demanding that referees should
send people off.

The snag is that they do not
- except very rarely, and the same

troubles, unless some new deter-

rent is devised, will no doubt

continue for the next 50 years.

My own solution, still, is the

penalty kick from in front of

goal.

Rugby League and soccer

officials in New Zealand are said

to . be “ delighted ” with the
adverse publicity rough rugby is

getting. They feel that if ever
the climate was right for the
growth of their codes, it is now.
Rugby Union, therefore, must do
something really positive about
putting its house in order.

It is fatuous to eay, when men
are punched senseless, for no
reason at ail, that “ These things

5 are all in the game." This, in

fact, is what the Hawkes Bay
captain said after last Saturday's
match at Napier. John Puffin, I

am glad to say, has now re-

covered the sight in his right

eye, and will probably be avail-

able for next Saturday’s third,

and all-important. Test at Wel-
lington. I only hope it is a game
of rugby, not a brawl.
John Dawes, the Lions’ captain,

still thinks they can win this

Test So does Dr Smith, so does
Carwyn James. Indeed, if

mutually expressed external con-

fidence means anything, we are
as good as borne and dry already.
Carwyn .James, indeed, goes as
far as to say: “ I am more con-

fident now, after the second Test,

than I was after the first"—not
forgetting that the second was
lost 22-12, after the first bad been
won 9-3.

When I asked him to expand
. on this, James added: “ We made
a lot of mistakes in that second
Test at Christchurch, and we
know now where we went wrong.
We don’t intend to make them
again. Also our backs showed,
by the way they ran the ball in

the closing minutes, that they

SE beat toe All Blacks^tod
the scrum, if they m them

-aivpa full rein. Its all a huc°,

tion of confidence, rea^’ JJjj
not being afraid to move Ije hati.

as though it were just

match. Our chaps have their

ski Lis. All they have to do is

U
*T1wfsounds fine. “d

t

on£ *3^!
not expect fee coach to be any

thing other than optimistic. But

when he and fee other members

of fee top triumvirate avow feat

fee team can win, fee operative

wnrd I feel, is can. There is

no doubt feat if every

of the team plays up to the utoMt
of his ability, a wm is certainly

possible. When this team is play

Rugby League and

® soccer officials are said

to be “ delighted ” with the

adverse publicity rugby is

getfing ... the climate is

right for the growth J
of their codes

Uig at its best, practically nothing

is beyond its compass.

But only the very best will do,

aeainst these dour, but stiil for-

midable. All Blacks. There must

be no repetition, for instance, of

the wild tapping back from fee

line-outs that made life such a

nightmare for scrum-half Gareth

Edwards in the mud at Christ-

church. The All Black forwards

were on to him like the twin

claws of a grab, from both ends

of tbe line-out, and he was all

but demolished. But it was his

forward's fault, not his.

The rot then spread, progres-

sively, to Barry John, at fly-half.

sport and says

stuff
TTp was caught in possession more

have even se^n

before. Ail because of those tap

S£%nd the AH Black forwards

racing through. It put a stopper

S ffie LionY back-play, except

from broken-field positions, where

full-back John Wdharossout-

standing flair was still able to

come into play.

This time I should like to see

hieaer men at the end of our

line-out. and more effort made

to “ take ’’ the ball, from time to

time, instead of always siappmg

it back. It would be better for

the All Blacks to get the ball

than for Edwards, who seems

likely to play again, to be suo-

merged as he was last time.

There is less danger, on such a

rase, in the All Blacks backs

getting the ball than in the All

Black forwards coming through,

frontally, like a tidal wave.

Better still if our tine-out for-

wards can catch the ball, hold it

lone enough to form a ruck, and

then beeiit. This would * bring

in ” the All Blacks win0-

forwards. and give our halves a

reasonable chance. But the day

of the two-handed catch, they say,

is over. If that is so, I personally

would prefer to see the baU go to

the other side, especially in »«
conditions. Even in dry cond -

tions the tap-back can lead to

plenty of trouble.

Another failing at Ctaistchurch

was the poor policing of fee blind

side of the scrums and rueits.

Three of the All Blacks five tnes

stemmed from this, and ?

fourth, by Kirkpatrick, started

with a breakaway from a maul,

but on the open side. To be fair to

wing-forward John Taylor, who

was held to be largely respon-

sible for roost of these omissions,

he was suffering from a resound-

ing crack on the head, received

tbe first few minutes and haci

Cricket: at Lord’s Scrooge tries India’s cool

ONCE, in the dear and apparently
dead days when Scotland meant
something in international foot-

ball. a World Cup qualifying

draw might have aroused some
comment: nothing hysterical but
lively enough. The draw for the

1974 qualifying sections has had
all the impact of Hughie Green
picking a talent contest heat
winner. The Scottish football

public, certainly at this stage,

does not want to know.

. It is a sad situation, but an
understandable one. Essentially,
we are not fancied, not even at
home. Our section opponents,
Denmark and Czechoslovakia,
are not particularly formidable,
But nor are we. Had we been
drawn with Cyprus and Luxem-
bourg, we would have had a
fighting chance of starting

favourites. As it is. we are out-

siders on form, and that in a
section including Denmark.

This week, the new interna-
tional- committee is expected to

start talking seriously about
World Cup preparations. Mem-
bers of that committee should

FOCUS

realise that their priority task is

the restoration of public confi-
dence. At present, there is

apathy, deep-rooted, unmistak-
able. If the international commit-
tee cannot do better than feed us
more platitudes, it will soon have
nothing at all to talk about,
seriously or otherwise.

JOCK STEIN would be fee last

to- assert that any clulp can rely
on one man, although he is him-
self a fair indication of the
contrary. Yet Stein, like every
Celtic supporter with the small-
est claim to football knowledge,
must be hoping that Bobby Mur-
doch will regain in the new
season fee form that made him
fee finest midfield man in the
game.

Celtic won the League and Cup
last time, more .or less without
the help of Murdoch, but it is

unarguable that Murdoch's de-
cline—due mainly to injury and
a weight problem—is fee most
significant single factor in fee
comparative decline of Celtic as
a European proposition.

Until the' power and authority

he lent to the heart of fee Celtic
side is revived—by Murdoch him-
self, by a successor or a combina-
tion of successors—Celtic will be
in constant danger of losing their

marvellously won European
status.

RANGERS' supporters have had
little for their comfort in the
club's visit to Sweden. But they
will be doing themselves a favour
if they triea to see the trip in

perspective.
Willie Waddell did not take his

players to Gothenburg and a
minor football tournament in

search of easy glory. There was

no glory available for a start
This is not to say that he did not
hope to win every match played,
but it is unrealistic to suggest
that results were important
These were bounce-games, with

a reasonable element of competi-
tion, as in the match against
Orgryte. But for Rangers, as
indeed for Wolves, they were part
of a pre-season training routine,
and ought to be viewed as such.

Waddell, Daturally, had let it

be known that his men would be
playing for first-team places in

Sweden, but he could hardly have
adopted any other attitude. Tbe
first games that matter for
Rangers will be those against
Tottenham Hotspur and Everton.
Neither points nor trophies will
be at stake, and prestige is an
over-blown consideration on such
occasions, but Waddell will want
to play his best sides against the
English, and fee players know it
Self-confidence remains one of
the most valid points of alL
Defeats by Spurs and Everton
would be a poor prelude to the big
one against Celtic; while clearly
the reverse would also be tbe
case.

JIMMY BONTHRONE. whose
appointment as manager of Aber-
deen has still to be confirmed, is

a man easy to like, and there is

no more likeable side to his
character than his loyalty.

When on a tour as a Scotland
trainer, and under the control
of Bobby Brown, he must have
realised feat, the way things were
going, he stood a chance of be-
coming team manager for Scot-
land.

That admittedly falls some-
what short of being the most
desirable job in sport these days,
but it was always refreshing to

listen to Bonthrone after some
especially distressing lapse by
Scotland.

Some, perhaps many, in his
position might have taken refuge
behind the "no comment"
screen, allowing journalists to
interpret the silence ominously.
Others might have talked plenty—off the record.

- Bonthrone, for the record, in-

variably defended Brown’s tactics
articulately convincingly and
with an utter sincerity. He would
listen to no criticism of his chief,
and it was not a righteqps pose,
either. Now, after Aberdeen’s
fine aggressive win over Borussia
in Dortmund he still finds it hard
to push any kind of personal
claim. He stresses that fee
tactics which beat the Germans
were those devised and exploited
by Aberdeen's former manager.
Eddie Turnbull.

Maybe they were, at that But
Bonthrone was in charge. Had
Aberdeen came a cropper, he
would have been blamed. He
should never lose sight of that,
and should act accordingly. He
is carrying fee can. He is en-
titled to compliments in success.
Nobody will call him a big-head
if he decides to move rather more
firmly towards the centre of tbe

INDIA, HOME of patience, crept
towards England’s total of 304
in front of the summer's biggest
.crowd, some 22,000 strong, on the
third day of the Lord's Test
Every run scored was cheered by
a substantial Indian contingent
just longing to see England
headed for the first innings.

1
' The day was, essentially, a
repeat of fee Leeds Test against
Pakistan. England, marshalled
by Illingworth, cricket's Scrooge,
gat'd

1

nothing away while
Viswanafe and Solkar, fee last

accredited pair of Indian bats-
1 men, worked hard for tbeir runs,

taking nearly three hours to score

88.

In mid-afternoon as the clouds
thickened and darkened ahead of
the inevitable shower, England
had their one success. Viswanafe,
who had successfully uppercut fee
England wast bowlers from his
full height of 5ft 31n. tried fee
same stroke when Hutton bowled
a shorter, faster one outside the
off stump. A brainy ball.

Viswanafe got a faint edge and
Knott took the catch.

Abid All had time only to take
guard before the umpires were
conferring about fee light, fee
Almighty ending fee debate by
tipping the celestial can of water
all over Lords. India were then
37 runs behind, with four wickets
to fall.

At fee start of play India's task
as as clear as it had been since
their spinners began to bend fee
baH- on Thursday. Wadekar
needed as big a lead as possible
in case fee pitch deteriorated
sufficiently for them to be embar-
rassed in a fourth innings.
Yesterday the wicket, at least

as used by England’s bowlers, was
comparatively benign. There was

,
not tbe same degree of variation

l in bounce which- *hi> Indian

by Robin Marlar
spinners had exploited against
England. The seam bowlers may
have seen helpful spots but they
could not hit them and tbe
spinners, Illingworth and Gifford,

more accurately described as
rollers, looked depressingly plain

in contrast to the Indians.

Bedi has been winning fee
most golden opinions. Jim Laker
put hirn at one end and Lindwall
at fee other as a recipe for
eternally happy watching.

As for poor Gifford he has
been cast in fee role of substitute

executioner. It is inconceivable,
at least in fee eyes of everyone
bar selectors and Illingworth,

feat Gifford has been more
effective here than Underwood.
Ghosts of great cricketers stalk

the ground on these occasions,

they say. What Rhodes and
Verity would have made of
Gifford's field, I shudder to think.
Even to fee very much alive Tony
Lock his method must have
seemed Martian In its. oddity.

He bowled to five men on the
leg side, including two short legs,

with only a slip at sifly point, a
cover point and a mid-off on fee
offside. It was a short of a
length inswinger’s field and, as
Gifford was delivering left-

handed from the extreme outside
of fee crease at almost medium
pace, feat. I suppose, is what he
was bowling.

Illingworth certainly varied his
attack more than at Leeds,
switching his bowlers and trying
different combinations. This was
better. He began wife spin and
waited until the 91st over before
taking the new ball. Price howled
it from the pavilion end and
Solkar hit fee first ball for six
into fee crowd over square leg.

Price's run these days looks as
though he is paring out fee
theorum of Pythagoras, turning

Ulster Town take Cup
by John Woodward

A WASH-OUT at Lurgan yester-
day allowed Ulster Town Cricket
Club to become first-time winners
of the Guinness Cup competition,
Ireland's six-team equivalent to fee
English County Championship.
The holders Ulster Country, going

for tbeir third title, bad to take
full points from their match against
North West but no play was possible
at Lurgan after ram overnight and
again before lunch.

Country-, with their first fixture
against North Leinster washed out
in May, could still have finished on
top by beating North West- Instead
they are left as runners-up regard-
less of what happens in the final
games between North West and

John Lindsay

AUSTRAtlAN^OCCER RESULTS

# THE VICTORIAN Soccer Federa-
tion have called lor a report on a
Third Division match abandoned at
Melbourne yesterday after one side
had been reduced to six players.

Olympic who were being beaten fi-fl

by Rangers when the referee called

off fee game after 69 minutes, had
two players sent off in the first

half ana lost three more through
injuries after the interval.

The Federation Secretary. George
Wallace, said the executive commit-
tee would meet on Wednesday to

discuss the situation and decide
whether the match should be re-

played. . ...
In Perth, a Western Australia

First Division match between Perth

City an$ Swan Valley had to be
postponed for 24 hours after van-

dals uprooted the goal posts.

NEW SOUTH WALES NORTH .-—-OrV. I:

Cardiff a. Hal>*cAd -—Hamilton fl,

Vinton O. Dlv. II: New Lamblon 1

.

Josnond O—SUM hron O. Charlestown 5.

NEW SOUTH WALfS P6DSRATIOII.—
Dlv. I: Caninturr i. Auburn 2-—sin.
Svdnov O. Wniorn 5. Dl*. II: Guildford

Ba*HDvv-mr 2— Nth. Svdncy -a. Artar-
jyiod O Dlv. Ill: Ai-ncUHo 0. W. Sotfjcr-
land O—Belmorv .5. Enmot-e a—Marrlck-
vtila ft. x. Bankstown 1—Revest*
-Campbeltown 2,

SIEENSLAND—Dlv. Two: InnerIcy 3.
2—Onlpro 1. Germania -—South

coast 3. Easts S.
VICTORIA STATE LEAGUE: JUST 5.

Hakoah o—tklteume 1. Box Hill O—
Wllhnimlna l. fjnnrge C 2

VICTORIA.—Dlv. I: Altoiu O Austria
2—Kcllor J. Frankstonc 1—P- ihron 1.
Kinswood o—Strniwvaft* J. Malctonia 1—Sunshine C l. Dandcnnna 1—1 Hiioum
1. siavia 1. Dlv. II: Ala\ 2 I C l. 1—Brighton 1. SI Albans Z-—Hercules 3.
Albion R. 1—Moreland J. Macron lh.u-fc 1—Sandringham 1. Richmond O—Ua-.erlcy
1 . Ccburo O. Dlv. ill: Baiun 2. Tcrnlrco
O ChcL'-iM L. Carlo 1—Crovdon S.
Helvetic :—Hi'iili'lb-m o. Trlulliu 1—pit.
Renners «>. Olympic .abandoned alicr 69
min. i.—SI Ktlde aWens O. Oiv. IV:
Doncaster 3. Rosebud 4—Glenroy 3.
Morirabbin l—Mornlnglnn 1. Monash a

—

Newport 4. HaysWater 2—South Yam 5.
Elthani i>—uniter all-.- 2. Clapton o.SOUTH AUSTRALIA FEDERATIONCUP—Ouarlar-rlnalai Aarurrl 0 Polenta
S—Budane-l 2. Ellubelh a(tor extra
lime. 2-2 alter °o min. i—Cumberland O.
Hellas 2—Juvenilis 2. Victoria O.
WEST AUSTRALIA—Dlv. I: Craca-

l' La O. Windmills O—Kiev O. Bay-neater 2—Olympic t . Azztirr! 2. Dlv. II:

Caledonian O. Maccabl 2—DalmaUnac O.
Cockbum a—Goanclls 1. Madina 4—
Ouodns Pfa. a. Alheiu O—-Rocklnnliain 1.
Mac -don la 1—sin. Perth a. Stirling 1

—

University 1. Croatia 1.
TASMANIA.—Sonthi Espies l . Galles

2—Metro O. Srh. Hobart A—Qlvmpla 1.
Juvenilis A—Rabid* O. Croatia U.

TASMANIA.—North: Devopport I

.

LauncoMon O. 12—Godmrtown O.
Nerthe-n 2—Laonetrston C. _ I • Olympic
6—Rctw: O. SNdaiu 4—Ulvar&lonc 5.
Launcaston R. JL.

South Leinster, in Strabanc. and
Munster and North Leinster, In
Cork, both on August 14.

Six drawn fixtures and the two
washouts have made' Ihis a most
disappointing competition. There
is nothing the administrators can
do about the weather but there is
a growing feeling that the time has
come to place the championship on
an overs basis to guarantee results
from all games that go the full
course.

P w L pts.p. pr».

uwer Town . . . r, a it w m an.on
Ulilcr OranTr-T 3 t. 2 O 30 Hi J*YOf]
s. Leinster ... A L 2 l JO Ift 40.00
MuiMtcr 4 1 1 2 40 13 .vj.ltll
n Lc.naier ... •"» n 3 o -To 9 30 on
North Wffl ... a O 1 2 30 3 1U.UO

• WITH A GOLF game as attrac-
tive as her looks. Josephine Mark
has been the one bright spot in a
season of appalling mediocrity for
Irish women's golf, writes Terry
Malonej.
Bom in Kenya of Irisb parents.

Josephine, aged IS. cante to live in
Dublin six years ago and has been
plating golf regularly for three
years.

“I had some tuition in Kenya
from a three-handicap Friend of
my parents." she sa>s. ‘‘but tennis
was really my game until my father
entered my sibter and I for a com-
petition in Elm Park. I won and
she finished second, so I thought
I'd give golf a try."
Events have proved that Elm

Park win was DO fluke. Her handi-
cap has tumbled from 34 to *.

Since she left The Hall School In
Monkstuu n last year. Josephine has
devoted all her attention to improv-
ing her game. Despite her African
upbrincir.g. she practised through-
out the dismal Irish winter. “It was

the first time I really noticed the
|

weather, I hate all fee rain "—and
her efforts have yielded handsome
dividends this season.

i

She readied the quarter-finals of
fee Open championship! won the
undcr-2I category at fee Hovis
Tournament and the Leinster
Scratch Cup, as well as leading the
qualifiers for the Irish Stroke Play
Championship. in which she
eventually finished third at
Dunlaogbaire last week.
After .sharing fee half-way lead

with Miss McKenna, she fell away
in the final two rounds on Friday
to finish 10 shots behind Miss
McKenna. But even when she was
struggling. Josephine generated an
excitement that few Irishmen or
women can induce in spectators.

Miss McKenna is one of the few.
She exudes power and her ability
to hit the ball vast distance*—its
doubtful if anyone in these islands
can out-drive her—frequently inti-

midates opponents and makes
spectators gasp.

Miss Mark creates most of her
excitement with her putter. By
any standards she’s extremely
good on the greens. “ It’s my
strength.” she says. “It can be
very difficult if I'm not putting
well. It’s really a question of
confidence. If 1 tell myself that
the ball' is going into the hole it

probably will.”

It generally does for Ibis pleasant,
vivacious girl who is somewhat
bemused by the stir that her trendy
fashion consciousness has created
among golf writers and correspon-
dents.
At the moment she’s happy with

her game but she’s determined to
improve it still more before
deciding whether she should make
her career In golf. Her most imme-
diate ambition Is to win the Irish

girl? title at Royal Portrush this

week. R’s her last chance to win
that has so far eluded her. There-
after she wants lo win her place
in the Irish team.
These are modest ambi Lions. It

would not be presumptious for her
to think instead in terms of tbe
Open championship, and the Curtis
Cup. But with rare maturity, she
refuses to look past her immediate
goals.

Ironically Ireland's most promis-
ing player feels that her sister.

Hilary, who is five years older
cnuld be a better player than she.
The only snag is that Hilary has
no interest in golf-
“She hates the game now.” savs

-Tosphine. “Its probably because she
haf.nl got the temperament. “It’s a
pity because she can be so good."
So can Josephine, who has about
her the raw material of greatness.

strides: if he forgets to turn he
will finish up in fee Tavern.
Snow bowled wife pace and he

bowled straight from both ends.
90 degrees left after half a dozen
The bail after fee tiny Viswanafe
-bad reached his SO wife a cut
over fee slips. Snow roasted him
with a bouncer. The first is still

there. Is the arm quite as high?
D’Oliveira and Hutton bowled

good spells, fitting into the give
nothing away pattern, but it was
Snow who beat the bat most
often. He deserved Abid All’s

wicket caught after fee shower,
at mid-wicket hooking at a short
one.

Viswanath’s innings contained
half a dozen strokes of neat
purity. A hook off Price, a cut

all foot work and flashing blade
on Friday were two to savour
and remember. As for Solkar,

his consistency is a key factor in

fee Indian success: perhaps the
key factor.. In brs first series In

India against Australia he aver-

aged 27 wife a top score of 44.

In fee West Indies fee figures

were 37, wife 65 as his highest.

This was Iris fourth Test half
century. It was plain and practi-

cal, Ms method brave and his bat

straight, proof against the

England attack and the occasional

vagaries of fee pitch.

His achievement, like

Viswanath’s, was the cue for an
invasion of fee pitch by
hundreds of well-wishers old and
young: goodness knows what they

- do to the batsmen but they
certainly frightened officialdom

into an announcement asking

them to desist What they’ve

done to the pitdi remains to be
see. If they'd wanted to cele-

brate something it would have
been better if they'd been
directed to Farouk Engineer,
whose wife presented him wife
a baby daughter yesterday.

ALL OVER fee country dark
clouds made threatening gestures
over the cricket grounds. There
were thunderstorms here and
therk quick showers made the
players run for cover and fee
spectators hurry to collect tbeir

belongings and preserve dry
seating places with newspapers.
At Trent Bridge the weather

behaved reasonably well, and tbe
Nottinghamshire opening bats-

men got on wife fee haymaking
against Sussex. Frost, uncapped,
and Harris passed the 170 mark
before they were separated, and
Frost, with a vigorous hitting
spell after lunch reached Z04,

the second century of his eareer.
Harris finished off his century a
little later.

Tbe betting shop was set up
under the bio scoreboard—the
first open betting on a county
cricket ground since fee easy-
going days of a hundred years or
so ago.
At Dudley, when Yorkshire

were 100-ndd for two against
Worcestershire, one might have
been tempted to put some money—privately—on a good score.
However, Carter went to work on
a damp wicket, and Yorkshire
were all out for 370—71 of them
to Sharpe.

Carter took seven for 6L and
fee other three went to Wilkin-
son. his first wickets in county
cricket
Tbe Gloucestershire batsmen

were In trouble against Essex at
Bristol, where there was heavy

Vishwanath cuts Gifford for two. But soon afterwards he was

out, caught by wicketkeeper Knott

Scoreboard
ENGLAND—First Innings 304
(Snow 73, Knott 67: Bedi 4-70)

INDIA—First Innings

S. Gavaskar, c Amiss b Price 4
A. V. Mankad, c Gifford.

b Snow 1
A. L. Wadekar, c Ulfngworth

b Gifford 85
D. N. Sardesai c Illingworth

b Gifford 25
G. R. Viswanatb, c Knott

b Hutton 58
F. M. Engineer, c Dlingn-orth

b Hutton 28
E. D. Solkar not out 58
S. Abid All, c Lnckhurst

h Snow 6
S. Vankataraghavan c Hutton

.
b Price II

Extras 16

Total (8 wkts.) 302

rain before and after lunch. Half
tbe side were out for less than
100, and Milton, hit over fee
heart by a ball from Boyce, had
to leave fee field.

At Leicester. In the borne
county's match against Surrev,
Spencer of Leicestershire came
out to field after lunch witb a
black eye, the result of walking
Into a return to fee wicket by Terry Delaney

Younis, Roope save Surrey
A SIZEABLE fourth wicket part-
nership between Younis Ahmed and
Graham Roope enabled Surrey Lo
emcrce safely from the sea of
troubles into which they had
plunged early on yesterday in
blustery weather at Grace Road.
By tea both men were in their

70s and batting with complete con-
fidence with Surrey on the verge
of a useful haul of bonus points.
For most of the day Leicester-

shire relied on seam, seam, and
still more scam, with spin rarer
than gold dust Though there was
a little life in the pitch early on,
the conditions gradually became
easier and neither Younis nor Roope
looked in the slightest trouble.

The only error came from -the

stroke with which Younis reached
his 30. and edged shot against off-

spinner Jack Birkenshaw going

by Richard Streeton

perilously.dose to Steel in the slips
on Its way to Tence. Even this
mistake did not deter Tolchard
from relying almost exclusively on
his faster man.
Otherwise Leicestershire receitcd

no encouragement as the runs
were accumulated. Younis pulled
and drove strongly and Koopc hit
tho ball well past mid-on and was
always forceful on the back foot

Initially Surrey had hardly be-
gun like a side with title aspira-
tions. After 65 minutes three
wickets had crashed during four
fatal overs and there were only
45 runs on the board. Two fine
catches and an unnecessary run-
out were tho means by which
Leicestershire at this stage had
seized full control.
Micky Stewart was first out

—

brilliantly caught in the gulley by

Norman. Surrey lost their first

three wickets cheaply, but then
Younis and Roope got together
creditable.

to make the score rather more
At Manchester, two experien-

ced Somerset batsmen. Virgin
and Close, held up what looked
like a destructive day for the
Lancashire bowlers, who took the
first two Somerset wickets for 26.
Here again play was Interrupted
by rain—though of course at
Manchester they expect it.

At Basingstoke, where Hamp-
shire hatted against Derbyshire,
rain prevented all hut 65 minutes
play before lunch, and only
Grcenldge and Turner, with a
second-wicket stand of 58, showed
any confidence against Smith’s
off-spinners. Hampshire were
without Richards, who is ill. and
their captain Gllliat. injured.

At Swansea, Ackerman and
Stewart, opening the batting for
Northamptonshire against Glam-
organ, were constantly in and
out of tbe pavilion, avoiding
showers. In spite of this they
had put on 100 by tea. North-
amptonshire's best opening stand
of fee season. Both got away
with dropped catches early on.
McVicker. of Warwickshire,

bokllng against Ken at Edgbaston,
bad the satisfaction of breaking
the middle stump when he got
the wicket of Denncss with only
six on fee board.

Barry Dudlcston. who eilher bv
instinct or in the needs of self-

?uT5Ef*r Cluns
r

* SlashingCU
-v- *^.

at rcst us never saw.
whJ.

C3f
^-i?h

er Dudle-V Owen-Thomas.
»«!» a surname like that

surely be plaving /orGlamorgan was held with equal

sho£f
S£Ja

?.
d ££n.

cien
O-' ?t forward

l?s b-v Br,an Davison.
a B»ft for Leicesler-

?P'rc «*. generous as to border onIhe ludicrous as Younis turned a

unJmsh*; respanded’but

.
flqope u/idersland-

?uneh
Ph^e£*d caution up io

8poSed up
ardS^ S^aUy

only a fcasy recollects

happened afterwards.

But I should like to

more weight, height .

combined in our loos

trio. Rodger Aruei'
extremely well since 1

JXervyxi Davies, invai
standing, and Derek '

who had a grand gai-
'

the All Black Ian Kiri

.

Poverty Bay-East Cot
borne during the weel
jny own three choices

Quinnell, at 6ft 3ji
51b is much more in
Patrick, mould than Ta
11jin and 13st lllb.

need, if the Lions’ b;
function as we know t

is to stop fee All Blac

Mothers are saj

* they do nc

their children •
bashed about

1

ram in front Taylo
forward in many way
at Test level, it is j

kind of rugby.

4} THE powerful i

Keith Murdoch, who
first two Tests becaus
was named yesterday
Zealand team for the
against the British Li'

ington next Sati

replaces Richie Guy
change from the teair

the Second Test.

Team: L. W. Mi
Williams, H. T. Jos-

Hunter. W. D. CoO
Burgess, F. M. Goi

A. J. WyJlie; Serene'

Kirkpatrick, C. E. J

Whiting, A. McNaug
row. K. Murdoch, R.

B. L. Muller.

THE LIONS’
1

Vivian Jer

Lions l

little t<

purr al

-Auckland
British Lions

NOT SO GOOD. Indt
at all. That, I regret
be the comment on
even though the Li

their eighteenth win
ible 19 in New Zeala
yet to lose to a pro>

The score—two got
penalty goals to three
and a dropped goal-

to indicate that the Li—
out any major alarum.-*
at only 14-12 ahead it

'

minutes, until they
and converted it just* *.>•

'

they were under extr.
from a storming At
and could easily liave

,

walL It may seem , ..

berate a side after
against one of New *

provinces, but it has
that if the Lions t

infinitely better
the All Blacks at We -- \,'
Saturday, the third'% - “•

a distinctly painful ft .; -

Excuses can be ma :

.

The team is undent!'
*

the moment after tl • ;
and tear of the tour;
days rest this week, w •

should do them a powr
There were key nt

day, too. in fee pens-
*

John McBride, w®o''
shoulder, infuriatin
innocuous relay gan> _ .

and Mike Gibson, wfc
injury still has to jm
The players who ad

to Aukland on a glorl - -

the sun shining down
yerfect. before a cap -

allseated—of 56.000, gi
.

ingly disappointing d.. __
They committed r

- -'-*-

sins in the book. 1

and only, time on •

forwards were push'.'. .
once but several t
set scrums by an opj
and a markedly ligh 4 •

further experimrait '-J

Bin McLachlan, hooke'-
- -

...

and the 6ft 4Jin 1® •••

the front row did Dj
.

"

- ^
In the loose, 1 -

wards were nearly •' .V
vital two or three JK.- r .

the rucks than fee <C.--"-

who zoomed round •
. .

swarming bees. „
Only in the line-ou.

.

won by a margin of *:

Lions really on top, ! : . „

Gareth Edwards, al «<-;
often caught by t
forwards bursting th
But he had a spla

spite of it. Would f

could be said of tin

backs. Barry John t

some reason, seemed'
it all himself. Seven
he had his full thre
and full-back John W
for attack, he either *

diagonal kicks to f

which surrendered po
other side, or he tm
to no effect, for one
goals.
Even when John i

moving something i
to go wrong at right

V

John Spencer, after r .
against Walraraj ‘ *

Masterton. was again
'

sevens. As things ar
well that Mike Gibson
starter for next Sa=
as i am given to i
McBride. f
The scorers today :

who led 11-3 at fa«

Edwards and Daw®
Barry John, three pen
two conversions. I
whalroan kicked two
and Bryan Williams
huge effort from jus
way — while Muraff
goal.
John Dawes' try. In

utc, from a short x
with Gareth EdwardV
saved the Lions fact*
John's conversion bro, .’ \
of pninls on the tour , .

But this was not i >

pairs day. Perhaps •
"

ti for next Saturn!
so. anyway!

Auckland: H. O. W!
Palmer K. C. Cflrrlnalft
bsm. B. G. William*: J
P_- M Me In lyre: No ...,

1

Second raw. N. R. CuilJ
§?- J. Whiling. J. D. J
iURartt'.: Front row. BR g o

Brttlsli ium: j. p.H Dai los j. s. Spen«
icjpuin i . d, J, DucW
G. Cl. Edwards, No._8 :

second row. p J. AmtU
T. G. Evan*. J. F. SUIW
M. r,. Roberts. J. V. PiUlB

Referee: W. Ad lam or-
' '

C*
U' 1

nj^>-

i:

i
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Caaates carry pouches of dirt to replace
divots, and fashion houses Sponsor
players: such is toe grip taken by golfm Japan GUY WOISTENBQLME
(pictured left), a regular player oh the
rar Eastern circuit, explains the
phenomena to DUDLEY DOUSff,

, land of

i f[\
" with his courteous character and

a play, is 'the man who captured
' t^r. ,

na**°h °r the Western world at
••.rfedale arid Biarritz this sumir^

is only one of a new breed
i,ep .

emerging in world golf. This‘ -rjynse you but not me: in the last
he Far East has became the

'

ru st exciting new area for golf.
ft|,vahd the other Tiawancse ’golfers

*
ak l of the time In Japan because
There

.
the prize money is. For

I played in the Italian and
•r.,

ni
Upen this spring, I went back

„. ln_ four weeks we played for a
i- 1

|

±53,000, which is more prize
-,.«:-an you see in any four consecu-

- ‘s on the PGA tour.
say the Japanese circuit this

’ r worth, about £170,000 and it
’ lt-tj.ng up each year. Sponsors are
1

’• to get into the act. That is
• c* nk the Japanese are justified in

I.
j;r
.to be the second golf nation in

. n
J

after the United States,
f

v.
ts a mountainous country, of

t. ;r.

;i
ly about 17* per cent is arable,

- I courses are built in the hills
i_

[t for little else. There are about
i-. i; ,ses in the country—plus any

f.; ;>f d riling ranges—and all the
. \ ,1 have seen are stereotyped,
v. |,.

ie. The Fijtoka dub in Nagoya,
.1 open this August. It his a £i
udget and Peter Thomson has

- panese lade imagination as far
_ concerned. They have not been
^rgaa'ellers and while their courses
jj IS

j [

great feats of economy and
they all look and play pretty

/iui-Same. They do not use the land’s
‘

‘*ian»ntotirs very well. They bulldozd
—» Each hole has two greens, one

ir and one for winter, the grasses
jr each season. The. grass is not

f \n,nj=rvelloiis to putt on.

thing, the bunkers are designed
ioth the greehs, so they actually

Jr i , ally weH placed for either green.

UP keep their courses tidy. There
* * ys on each tee on many courses

s are quickly filled in by the
ho carry little pouches of dirt,

Ail 1 estimated four-anfl-a-half mil-
e playing golf in Japan, the flOO
e understahdabiy crowded. That

, 4
1 average golfer plays only three

V >unds a year and that is why be
•' 1 came so seriously. He wants Ms

'th. He putts out every putt,
. and takes about five hours to
the course.

culiar wage structure of low
md high expense acounts in
ans that golf club mefhbefcBIp
business man only. The average

. ee of £750 and airnual subscrip-
100 to play at a very busy course •

deductible Which sftakfes golf,
mostly, a middle-class game,

?.
ast< Professionals came up from

\ ? boy ” ranks on those numberlessam jig ranges. The best-known of all the
Japanese golfers is “Pete” Nakamura,

only won the World Cun
Individual honours in the matches in

Kr but led his country to the

|JJ}“
trite. Xakhmura. a homely and

rotund chap, is sort of the Harry Brad-

J” Japanese golf He has got a
sho

,
rt audaCSooriy to line-up bunker shots as any of us rPigflt line

JJP.
a

.
crucal putt. In that tournament he

holed out twice from the trap.
After him comes Chen Ching P©. that

precise little fellow with the Ben Hogan
cap, followed, I think, by Dideytf
Suguanto, a man of almost Sumo wrestler
proportions. He is a black belt in judo,
too and when Peter Thomson took him
oa tour to New Zealand some year* ago,
-te sot kicked so often in the ankle in
exlubitiops that he bad to make his
decision between judo and golf. He chose
goif.

Today’s leading star is Baruo Yasutla,
28, who played last year in the John
Player Classic at HolbngwelL He earns
more money than ahy of his countrymen,m Japan last year he won 25,000 dollars

two large cafs. He picked up aftother
7,000dollars on the Asian CittAlit, wfahihg
the Singapore Open and was tuhttetnip
in the Philippine and Hong Kong Opens.
Prom golf equipment and clothing
endorsements he lands another 17,000,

and from exhibitions and appearances he
earns another 15,000 dollars.

feut what puts him ufr.inh) &e 90.000-
dollar a year bracket is tbs employment,
as a promoter, for a lighter and witch
bracket manufacturer. They give him
25,000 a year. The golfer as public
relations manis widespread a Japan.
You find fasfnoh houses sponsoring top
players ahd most TV compahies have their
bwn professional. I am in favour of it. It
has already started in a small way in
Britain with Peter Oosteihsis entering
tournaments out of a Fiji island gold club
which has not eveSi been built yet^-a
pure pr deal. I have asked the PGA to
approve the idea but they refuse.

My Up as the next Japanese player
to win international tournaments Is
“ Jumbo ” MasasM Ozaki. He is 24. built
simitar to Jack ftteklaus and be hits the
ball just as far. ha collage Ozaki-San was
the ace baseball pitcher afcd he aerated
a large bboSs to turn pto. He then took
a liking to golf and at 21 qufit toe 'dietoofad
tor the links. He has raptated toe pubic’s
unflgintiiba and has got fiis '“asjaiy

followers. You will hear a tat of ti&s boy?
be may weti he another Mr In.

Goif reports^Poge 19.

frank Herrmwn

Dammit, sir, golfers bat all the time
i was ’ sorr¥ to toha yet

_ further glimpses of Mr Lu raising

his blue porkpfe hat as he pro-
ceeded to victory in the French
Open, more especially as it was
at Biarritz, h resort frhich I

always regret having Aissed m
its heyday befefre the w«r.

r« pomtrns out last week that,

his name being Liang Huan Lu,
he was really Bfr Liang rather
than Mr Lu, side6 the Ghtiiiwe
surname comes first, I referred
to the fttfc TObifivy Handley’s
immortal Itmi ChThfee wicket
team, including Tea For For.
ThrOUgh ah understandable error
in transmission Mr Tea came out,
in rather questionable taste, os
Air Pea, and will the innumerable
Handley enthusiasts who have
pointed this out please accept Ay
apologies?

After recent exertions In the
US and Canada and at Birkdale,
watching Trevino winning
national Opera by all three
methods: a tie mid play-off next
day, a tie and v> suoden death”
the same day, and an. ordinary
straight win (though I suppose
there is really a fourth, namely
play-off next day ertding in a tie,

followed by ” sudden death ”) I

found it expedient to put toeW^.. --J. ..J •• inbattery on '«

side,” where
and go “in-
iad to report

« loss of weight & the first three
days equivalent to all tour wooden
chibs and Six oif the irons.

In the meantime I have been
contemplating a cutting which I

tore out of a paper in the aero-
plane on the last trip home, cen-
ceriimg the wOftEs of Hr Ocil
Staltorii-NorthCOte,

headmaster of
a boartiing school -at Bishton,
Stank, who bite “ successftdly
Opposed a Staffordshire Educa-
tion Committee scheme to spend
£300 on school golf lessons.” This
was not, as you might suppose,
in protest at ;a waste of taxpayers'
ihOTtey.. for if parents can afford
to send their 'Children to a board-

LAWN TENNIS

AT LEICESTER oh - Thursday,
Evobne Goolagting, after playing
what her cdach «nd guardian Vic
Edward* 'called ** the best teams

bfer life " in “ whftewashbig ”

her <5ff*ntrywotaa'n Hereto Gour-
lay. the fotorth seed, by fiO,

was teked how she bad prepared
for toe match. “ 1 had three Irish

whiskies, and a plate, of straw-

berries for breakfasV' she said
’ cheerfully. On another occasion
tins week Miss .

Goofegong was
'asked if she would give .ton inter-

view to a local .journalist. “It
Will cost you £50 ” die Aid
with a. straight face.

. In. case admirers of the young
Wimbledon champion fear that
she has taken to whisky and ex-

tortion; happily I report that both
stories were, as Mark Twain said

int school they ran surely afford

to teach them, golf and, if they

cannot, the Golf Foundation will

do it for them for nothing. His

objection was because he felt that

golf, Sf taught ih schools, could

“possibly do more barm than

good."

He Is reported to have said:

“It is like playing .cricket when
you are batting all the timP. and
can make children bigheaded
and conceited. It is far better

for children to learn team games
first. Then, when they are adults

and have formed their cfeararters,

they should be able to take up
more individualistic pursuits.”

For. myself I have never
defended golf or any other game
or sought to induce people to
play it Of all Che pursuits to
this life ft must surely be among
the most voluntary, as indeed I
proved on relegating my oWn
dubs to the loft with toe water
tasks three years ago. Neverthe-
less. for young men, though not
necessarily for young wofeeen. I

should, nowadays mak6 ft almost
a required subject in the school

curriculuiA

The advantages to a boy who
takes to golf-nmd if he doesn’t,

he can give it up, like Latin and
“stinks” and geometry and the

rest—are so ehorihous that all

should be compelled to give it a
trial. IT it “ dicks,” they will find
in their fiatods a. universal letter
of introduction. No need for the
perronnd manager: they will
probably haw already met the
boss at the golf dub. incidentally,

we. read of all these students
unable te fitod-jobs, but I will bet
there are toot many among them
Who can play to a handicap of
sihgle figures.

I ptoss lightly over toe fact that,

once started, they Cato play pretty
well to toe day of their death,

that they can play in almost every
civilised country in the world
where their work may* take them,
that With the aid of their hatodi-

cap . the£ cato play with people
msA fmrse pr much better than
thfe&Sdtes With equal enjoyment
to doth, and thatv la whatever

land they may be. the golf course
will ^t^toiybe& the pleasantest

pait of it.

* ft Is likepaying Cricket wheA
you ake batting all toe- time"
Dasatost, sifc, that is toe whole
point of St I tojoyed crideet--

so Idtie te 1 could keep, wicket
or be 3 slow bowler and go in

first and “block.” But some
times Veto Vfct only don’t bat all

the time, .ytou don’t bat at all

And, if you do, you may Be
caught first ball or run out by
'some blithering idiot at ihe othfer

end,

A nice thing if this happened
in golf and one bad shot sent you
Bara to the pavilion. 1 tike to

imagine the scene on Sunday
morning, 50 pet cent of 'them
being given out on the first tee,

toe rest trickling back, to the club-

house along the first few fair-

ways. Even the pro might never

get past toe sixth, to golf at
least, ytfa are “batting all toe

tiae.
r

v.
People who have tried miny

team games will tell you they
have suffered at least as painful

igoijies in team ,
golf=for ex-

ample, the Walk* Cup, *y$er
Cap, Halford-Hewitt, etc ^r

t
as

ever they did in football E or
cricket For a Hft of course,

especially if brought .
up, as I

was, in darkest Bedfordshire, the
prospect of finding 21 other boys
and a pitch does not erist, though
I did once play goal for the vill-

age. We were beaten 11-1, ten
of them being indisputably the

fault of the right ba«.
As for the formation f of

character, well, for !
elub-throw-

i&g. blind anger and intemperate
language I yielded bathing in my
youth to that other great player,
Mr Bobby Jones. For Us, €nd
many another boy, golf was truly
“ tou or cure,” and the Tact that

it cured me In the end has Men
responsible for some of the
happiest memories of my tiFfi. It

is not fob nothing that the
Americans refer to a crucial Aft

putt as a “ character builder.

So think again, my dear head-
nxarter, and, if titty are srcnple

enough 'to offer you £390 of Some-
one else’s money, let the boys

have a crack at golf. After all,

they cannot be playing crie&et,

let alone batting, til the time.

J/

t*" i-
'

Joker Evonne goes
home a queen

Iftr iJai fiany more golfers wSfeite Mines

;
imn aM plenty of pfiae teoney

girls, is a lover of practfcai

jokes. At Hoylake in the previ-

ous week she popped, her head
unexpectedly lht6 the Press room
and a dozen correspondents

jerked to -attention as she seeined

about to deliver, herself of some
vital hews. “I hope” she said

m her Sow Australian drawl,
“thtft yeh gentlemen are all hard
at work." And disappeared with
a pfeti of sChdotefillsb laUghter.

Evohne is a bit of a card as

well as a great champion and, as

she leaves Britain this weekend
for Holland before flying home to

Australia; something charming
and precious will disappear from
our sporting scene. She ’will be
back in October. hoWevet, to

compete in the 'five weeks 'of the
Dewar Cup.

like stories about the wit of

Christine Truman, her. predeces-

sor ks the darling of toe Centre.
Court, tire legend surrofchding

the Goolagong girTs gestures
tends to get a bit out of hand
Thousands of housewives who
idolised EvOnhe on the .Centre
Court this summer. Will be dis-

appointed to hear that it is hot
true that toe daily supplied the
brtoahed hall boys with sweets.
** Evo'nhe doesn't even eat sweetr
herself,” says Mr Edwards.
The Australian girl neverthe-

less has bmft up an envied
replication among charity work-
ers as a generous giv6r. During
the summer she willingly agreed
to present the prizes at a London
Women’s spoiling dub. “ To my
surprise." recaUs the organ-
iser, “Evonne not only turned
up early for the date hut -after

making a fine little speech and

making the presentations, she
threw herself into the spirit of

toe thing ahd was still dancing at

1.30 ami.'’

In a sport notorious for its

bitchy ana bad-tempered Women,
Evonne has succeeded, witii her
modest fiispoafLbh, charm and
uncomplaining temperament. Vic
Edwards puls it down to the
way Iti which he was ible to take
her into his home And develop
her great natural talents hi a
totally uhlqhe situation "It’s been
an ideal ptfpil-coach relation-

ship,” he says. "But it copld
never happen agam Because rm
too old now and a girl like

Evonne couldn’t fit into the
family among my own daughters
at just the right age.” The
little Aborigine will' arrive back
in tennis-crazy Australia next
month like a conquering queen,
but neither she nrir- Mr Edwards
are worried about her ability to

cope.

John BdRftitine
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^18 Sport

Wo Names
THE He Beers £90,000 boost
for racing (£30,000 added
tp the prize money of Ascot's King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Stakes for three years) leaves
one major question unasked, at
least publicly. Just what are De
Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd.,
the South African diamond con-
cern, getting for their outlay?

There is no question of
the association being directly
attributed; no suggestion of
the words De Beers appearing in
the race title. Apart from Press
headlines and an expression of
delight and deep gratitude from
the Queen, De Beers have no
promise or conditions on paper.

For any British company to
put up so much for so little is

highly unlikely. Certainly not
W. D. and H. O. Wills, who
sponsor 29 races for £50,000 a

•year. “The primary rule of
sponsorship," says Bill Kalkrway
their special events manager, " is

to be seen to be involved.” That
(means getting their name
attached to the race title. But
unknown to the racing world, De
Beers are not the first company
to be attracted by an unannounced
decision of the racing authorities
to accept sponsorship on
grander scale.

Wills themselves negotiated to
sponsor the Eclipse Stakes at
Sandown to the tune of £10,000
for each of the next five years.

The deal fell through when their

;
attempts to call it “ The Embassy
Eclipse " were turned down. For,
while racing is keen on commer-
cial sponsorship for at least two
other major races (the Champion
Hurdle and the Gold Cup l they
are looking for more “anony-
mous ” donors, to whom only five

classics afe now barred.

© YOU win some, you lose some.
The Welsh Hockey Association,
.finally asked by the Government
to call off their Rhodesia tour
(which it was felt was “ undesir-

able " and not calculated to help
exploratory talks with the illegal

regimei now plan to send over
the same team, to fulfil the same
fixtures on the same dates under
the name “ The Welsh Dragons
Hockey Club ” after alL Welsh
HA spokesman David Morgan's

.
pipsqueak reasoning: “ Why.
table tennis produced a meetin
between R id China an
America.’'

Manx Derby
THE racing world isn’t going to

like this, but the Isle of Man
Tourist Board is about to upset
their very best traditional apple-
cart The islanders are staking
a claim that the Derby, no less,

belongs historically to them: it

began with the 7th Earl of Derby,
then Lord of Manx, at Castletown
exactly 300 years ago and, they
Claim, continued there until 1736.

(The Epsoin Derby was started,

or “revived” by the 12th Lord
Derby in 1780.)

The Tourist Board have writ
ten to the Jockey Club, saying

'..iey intend to announce next
7eek plans to celebrate their
ordly heritage, for which they

. ilaim a Manx Museum full of

. locumentary evidence, including
be original announcement, in
.toe hand of the 7th Derby, of
k’e Derby Race 1971. Lord Derby

- allowed £5 to be taken from the
•ates, to continue yearly under
iis pleasure.

Celebraters will, we trust, take
care not to disturb the 10th hole
of Castletown links, which stands
on the old racecourse. And, we
have it on the highest authority,
that the islanders do not antici-

pate Jockey Club reprisals on
the birthrights of their recog-
nised sport, motor-cycle racing.

YESTERDAY’S announcement
;by MCC Secretary Billy Grifjfilh
’ mat the international Cricket
Conference confirmed that the
Rest of the World series last year
were unofficial Test matches is

not in our view compatible with
his additional statement This
said there teas nothing decided
which zcould in any tcay alter the
"record of these matches as laid
out in the 1971 XVisdinrs. Still

less is the subsequent confirma-
tion bp Mr Griffith to us that
there was nothing decided which
would in any way alter the inter-

pretation by Wisden’s of indivi-
dual scores in the series. We
asked last year how runs gathered
or wickets reaped in an unofficial

match can be added to, or com-
pared on merit icith, ones in an
.official Test? We now ask the
question again.

Drob Returns
JAROSLAV DROBNY, the 1954
Wimbledon champion, returns to
public tennis at the age of 50 on
the Dewar Cup circuit in October.
“ I never retired," he insists, “ I

have been playing dub tennis all
the time.” He has shed a stone
since Dewar invited his return
and, at 13 stone (he was 12$ at
his best) intends to take two
warm-up American tournaments
next month.

“ Tm playing xny best indoors,
it suits my game,” he says. “ 1

can still give a good game to

anybody without looking silly.”

Wouldn’t it, however, be safer to
Sit back in retirement and pro-
tect the memory of a great
player*? " Sure, but people have
forgotten that I ever won
Wimbledon,” he says. “ Anyway,
the way things are going, I can
win it again. If the WCT and
ZLTF don't come to agreement,
there won’t be too many players
left to opposed

2

TO PERFECTION
FRONT CRAWL is the fastest way for a human to propel^

himself through water without artificial aids. Having
explained the steps leading to the elementary dog paddle
last week, the door is opened to discussing the major
development in your child’s swimming ability. The second
in our series initiated and written by JUDY GRINHAM,
devised and drawn by PAUL TREVIIXION.

Dropped-e&tw ptJ—a common
fault providing little impetus

Straight-oil pnfl an improvement

but lacking maximum possible impetus

Correct pi giving maximum

possible impetus

Puppet striae

/

4 In the front crawl, the leg

kick is exactly the same as for
the dog paddle—a narrow, 18izt

walking movement starting from
the thigh with only a slight knee-
bend and toes turned in; the legs
should kick a total of six times to
one pull by each arm. But
the arm stroke, although fairly

simple, needs to be practised out
of the water. A mirror at home
can be used to watch and correct
movements (and breathing)—and
the stroke tried while lying over
a stooL Any practice out of the
water will encourage a flowing,

continuous stroke.

g
The pull is made
through to the

thigh, still keeping the elbow
slightly bent (top-class swimmers
have developed the “ S ” pull—

a

g
ull-push movement—but in the
eginning it is best to keep to a

simple arm pull). For the
recovery, imagine that a punpet
string is attached to tbe elbow
and when the thumb brushes the
thigh, a puppeteer pulls the
string. The elbow bends, is drawn
out of the water first, with the
relaxed hand following, and is

lifted high enough for the hand
to clear the water. The hand
should never be raised higher
than the elbow at any point

during the forward swing of the
forearm to the entry point. The
fingertips should enter the water
first, in line with tbe shoulder.

SHOWJUMPING
THE sudden sky-high rise in the
price of horse flesh has left the

British show jumping contingent
gasping. Never in their wildest
dreams had they imagined paying
or, better still, selling a horse for
£56,000—the reputed price of
Askan—or £45,000 for Jaeger-
meister. But such is the deter-
mination of the Germans to win
the Olympics on their own
ground that money appears to be
no object

David Broome, who has the
brightest young Olympic hope in
Sportsman sees the Germans’
point of view: “You can knock
down fences with a £10,000 horse
which is what we tend to pay,
but Askan has won the worlds’
grand prix, and the King George
V Cup within a week.
“ I paid over £2,000 for Sports-

man before he bad even jumped
a round. I like to think be is

worth a hell of a lot more now,
especially after his performance
in tbe John Player Trophy," said
Broome. “ But I don’t see anybody
in this country paying that sort
of money.”

Bert de Nemethy, the trainer
of the US team, takes a different

view. “No horse is worth that
amount of money, certainly not
in America,” he said. Be sees it

as a different problem: “ The US
wins something like 8 gold medals
in an Olympic Games, so nobody
gets wildly excited about eques-
trian sports. Most people at home
cannot even spell the word. For
the Germans and tbe British it is

a different matter. Riding is a
popular sport and offers the big-

gest chance of a medal, so if they
find somebody with that sort of
money good luck to them.”

It still needs a lot of confidence
to put that money down for
Askan who was bred in Germany,
was first sold to an Italian girl.

with the palm facing the bottom
of the pool and elbow slightly
bent
To synchronise the arms and

legs, the face must be put in the
water with the hair fine along
the surface keeping the body flat
Tbe legs should be kicked first

which helps in keeping afloat and
provides propulsion while trying
the arm stroke. The breathing
should not be tried yet because,
although it will be possible to do
only three to five strokes before
taking a breath, it is important
to perfect the stroke first.

4 Co-ordination between the
breathing and arm stroke is

tbe most difficult part of the
front crawl, indeed summing in
general. The breath is taken on
front crawl when the arm on the
breathing ride has reached tbe
thigh and begins tbe recovery. To
achieve this, one should first

determine which side is preferred
for turning the head.

In the pool, practise holding
the rail with one hand, putting
the .face in the water, leaning
forward, and turning the head
until the mouth dears the water
line to breathe away from hold-
ing-arm. When this is done con-
fidently. the next step is to stand
away from the poolside and,
leaning forward in a flat posi-
tion from the hips with the feet
still firmly placed on the bottom,
performing the two arm move-
ments with breathing.

When this practice is trans-
lated to the complete front crawl
action, the forward impetus pro-
vided by die arm poll and tbe
leg kick, creates a bow wave and
trough around the head just like

a motor boat The head is turned
to the side to draw breath in the
trough as tbe arm is lifted from
the water. All air should be blown

6 Maintain a flat, streamlined position at all times. £ Keep the

bottom up. & Keep the fingers dosed. • Swim slowly when
learning. G Commence kicking with the legs first before starting the arm

stroke in the early stages. 9 Keep the kick narrow. O Practise the arm

movement and breathing as much as passible out of the water. G Keep the

arms relaxed on the recovery.

fijftyfT G Overreach for the entry and during the pull. G Tuck the

Uilll | arm underneath the armpit on the recovery. G. Introduce

breathing until the whole stroke Is mastered. G Jerk the head—turn to the

side keeping the movement fluid. • Lift Ihe head when breathing—just turn

rt. Q Expect front crawl, with breathing, to be mastered quickly—it takes

time to dick.

Money no

object to

Germans
by Raymond Brooks-Ward

and never got over the first fence.
It is only recently that he has
climbed to the top. Gert Wilt-

fang, Askan’s young rider,

appears to be completely
oblivious of the respos ability of
riding £56,000 worth of horse
flesh. “To me heis just a good
horse that keeps winning,” he
said.

This sort of money will not
come to this country. Show
jumpers have no breding value
and, as we all know, they can go
lame all too easily. The biggest
selectors have taken another

beating this week over the omis-
sion of Marion Mould from the
Dublin team and they must be
wondering what they have to do
to keep everybody happy. This
time they are in trouble for
sticking to their pre-season plan
of trying to weld together a

British team for Munich.
They can take heart from the

success yesterday of our young
riders in the Calor Gass
Championship. None of the

young international riders from
overseas got through the first

round which shows the standard
in Britain. Graham Fletcher, a

bright hope for next year’s

Olympics, set the others a tough
target on Talk of the North.
Mallowrey Speas was the only
one to look like beating Fletcher
and was ahead on the clock when
Meridian rolled a brick off the

last wall.

Tki Calor Cu International States:
l. Talk of the North »G. Flolrfvcri; 2.
Hrtncho (Mias ul Richardson): 3, Eqoal
ManttraJro (Mias A. Moore; and wnr-
wtetehlra Lad tO. RJctettst.

The Wembley Stakes: Equal 1. Ejma
Jones <U. Smith. GB1 and Uants Ool
m. Soywall GB) no faults. 39Jspc.; 3.
RotnanDCO IE. do Ballojo, 8patn) O.
40.4.

G LAST WEEK tbe following state-

ment was issued at the Royal
International Horse Show: “ An
inquiiy has been made by the
Standing Committee for Inter-
national Affairs of toe British Show
Jumping Association concerning
certain Press statements alleging
that Mr Harvey Smith bad til-

treated his horse, Evan Jones, at
the Aachen CSJO June 2Wuly 4.

Because of the attached letter sent
by the Secretary-General of tbe
Aachen Show and evidence given
by the Chef cTEquipe of a foreign
team (tbe Irish team captain) who
was a witness on the spot, the
Committee unanimously agree that
there was no case to put before
the Stewards."

The letter from W. Haupts, of

the Aachen Show, read: “ Referring
to your letter of July 13 I can
inform you that the photograph
mated fun of watching Harvey
Smith on Evan Jones till he fell

down. There was no bad intention.

I myself have watched the proceed-
ings and 1 must confirm that
Harvey Smith has neither beaten
nor treaded his horses. There was
a great laughter at the spectators
which considered the proceedings
as a funny gag. The * Coramis-
saires FEI’ has not watched any
til treating. In other Press reports
there Is critic about Harvey 5m*th.
Harvey Smith has conducted him-
self always correctly and never ill

treated his horses. 1 recommend
to consider the reports as unvalid.
We as organisers have no reason
to reproach Mr Smith.”

A NEW offshore race over a
course of 360 miles, is being ran
by tbe Forth Corinthian YC. it

trill start off Granton, Edinburgh,
on September 2, with an expected
entry of over twenty yachts. The
competitors will round Fair Isle,

leaving it to port to tbe finish-

ing line at the entrance to
Shapinsay Firth, Orkney. From
my knowledge of the Fair Isle
channel, this could be a very
tough race indeed.

The event is being held in
conjunction with The Scotsman
and the Highlands and Islands
Development Board. The best
corrected time In the fleet will
win the Benson and Hedges
trophy, while The Scotsman
trophy will go to the first boat
across the line.

Sir Alec Rose will be tbe
official starter, Chay Blyth Is
expected to accompany him.
Entries close on August 10. The
race might well appeal to Scan-
dinavian Or German owners on
their way home from the Fastnet
race, although the fleshpots of the
Brittany coast, mav prove a
greater attraction after the rig-
ours of that ragged event, for
which a record entry of 236
has been received.

The Fair Isle international race
is open to yachts of Classes I-V,
under the International Offshore
rating rale: There nil! also be a
Junior Offshore class. Entry fees

will go to the RNLL

Entrants so far include Bill
fifackay’s Islay, from the Clyde,
and Border Balder, of the 35 ft
Balder class, owned by Albert
Keay. of the R. Tay YC. She has
been entered by the Royal Navy,
with a Navy crew from Rosyth,
skippered by Lt Cmdr Patrick
Bryans.
Also entered is the schooner

Robert Gordon, owned by Robert
Gordon’s Institute of Technology,
Aberdeen. A boat to watch wUI
be the Shetland type Beosetter
(L O. Linfclater), whose hull
shape has been evolved for the
local waters over several cen-
turies.

ANOTHER contest for offshore-
type yachts Is being organised
for Burnham week by tbe
Burnham Joint Clubs Committee.
This is a team event, which will
be sailed at Bornham-on-Croach
from August 28 to September 4.
It will be sailed annually and
is open to any dub recognised
by the Royal Yachting Associa-

tion or to any overseas country
wishing to enter a team of three
boats.
The lower rating limit Is 22.8ft

IOR, which is the lowest rating

limit for Burnham week class
“B.” The team racing will be
superimposed on the normal
cruiser racing in Burnham week.
THE RACING on tbe Clyde yes-
terday was under the control
of the Royal Northern YC, off
Helensburgh, and called the
Gareloch Regatta. This is iQ
honour of tbe old Gareloch YC,
which was absorbed by the R.
Northern YC. when it moved to
Rim, in the late thirties, from
Rothesay.

IAIN MACDONALD SMITH was
the winner of the " Sunday
Times” Gold Cup for the Finn
national championship, held at
Torquay last week. He scored a
“possible* of zero points.

It was good to see two com-
parative youngsters, Chris Law
and Alastair Currey second and
third. Alrctair’5 father, Charles
was tbe last, and first British
Finn helmsman to win an Olym-
pic medal, a silver at Helsinki in
1952.
FRENCH OPEN FLY1NO DUTCHMAN

(at La RochaHa): 1. K. Musta and p.
Swemwrn (Britain). 27.7 pta.; 2. P.
Byn» and D. Andraw r Canada). M.?;
4. R. PMIlMII and B. Houghton I BR>

,

44.7: a. R. and D. Junn itJSA). 40;
5. i. BUgur and M. Rom (Now Znoian&j.
48.7: 6. P. CfwdB and -C. brndard

H. Fogti and U. Brock
(Denmark). 59.7; 8. K. Premier and P.
Kaumuut (West Germany), 60; 9, Equal
F. Botftwtrito and T. Ain^ander fAifv
trallai. O. Bishop and B. Mmi (BH). K.
Mroibum and £. Hama < Italy) all W:
33. J. Wooooreon and P. Davits (BR1,ou

Hugh Somerville

out forcibly into the water
through the nose and mouth

—

here the bubbles practice of last
week comes in useful—so when
the arm returns to the recovery
point, the head can be turned
to the side again without having
any old air to expeL

Majf The head should be turned
Cl bade to the centre line—not

past it; and it is helpful to
imagine a puppet head that turns
freely in isolation to the rest of
the body. The shoulders should
be kept flat along the surface.

Anyone can get very dis-
spirited at this stage, and it is

a good idea to introduce another
stroke while practising breathing
with front crawl.

NEXT WEEK: The hack stroke.

THE MOST profound, most poetic,

most moving, aesthetically grati-

fying and morally improving

programme on television, the

BBC masterpiece P°t Black,

revived for roe the memory of

manv stifled ambitious and many
smoke-filled nights of bitter dis-

appointment. Billiards was the

one game at which I yearned for

virtuosity, and yet the one

game at which I remamed,

not only a hopeless duffer, but a

positive danger to the health of

other players. I ripped my first

cloth at 14, and was so mentally

deficient at that time as to

inquire how many points you got

for it. (Laugh if you want but

ripping a cloth is not nearly so

easy as many people think.')

I am perfectly aware that I am
referring to billiards, while t*ot

Black was about snooker, but toe

point is academic, as the two

games have always seemed to me
to be identical, one being no more
than a Technicolor version of me
other In any case. I cannot for

the life of me remember now
whether it was while playing

billiards or snooker mat I

sprained my ankle, or brought

down the ceiling plaster at a hall

in Doncaster, or caused the red

to fly out of a second-floor window
in Fltzroy Sauare and hit the

roof of a passing lorry
.
et a

velocity of at least 300 mph.
At various points in my career

peoole have advised me to take

tuition, but although I have done

this once or twice, it has always

been with the self-knowledge that

it was a waste of time. The truth

is that my trouble is less technical

than psychological, that there

exists in the recesses of mv past

a certain dark deed which I have
never since found a way of

fiX

The
1

emotional block to which

I refer was cemented into place

by the notorious Glover, an
eccentric inmate of the club in

Fitzroy Stmare where we both

mis-spent our youth. It is usually

assumed by the literati that Fitz-

roy Square Is famous only for

ATHLETICS

My potty.

mis-spent

youth
The lurid, nevw-betore-pu^

lisbed details from BENNY
GREEN, our guest columnist

this week.

Shaw’s residency in th^Iast cen-

tury and Arnold Wesker
j
in the,,

but this is to overlook the me*

dent of Glover s Gambit that

bizarre campaign to amend me
very nature of billiards-

Glover was one of those pre-

cocious kids. While the rest of

us were accidentally smash
billiard-room lampshades.

.
ana

chalking the end of the jigger,

he was making mammoth breaks

of 10 or even 15 with the noncnol-

ance of a virtuoso. Every one or

us has a Glover somewhere in

his life; in my cawj it fas been

30 years now, and still l near

his daft laughter.
What happened was .that one

day Glover.came across Mr Donald

Bradman's claim that to expect

•him to play on a bad wicket w3s

like asking a billiards champiM
to play on a table with a torn

cloth. This remark, nonsensical

as it undoubtedly was, ht a fire

in Glover which ensuing adversity

did nothing to put out Having

read Bradman’s words, Glover

saw that billiards could be revolu-

tionised at a stroke, simply by

introducing the hazards of the

English climate.

What he was after was a table

which reflected the contours of

the terrain, complete with hills,

valleys, arterial roads, ploughed

fields and rivers. The trouble

was that no such table existed.

(I know, because Glover sent me

to Burroughes and W*
This left Glover qo
build his own, and so

to “ borrow ” the clut

The first move and
proved, the last was fo

table by leaving it uj ,

a while, which, we \

would warp iis playj

enough to make the

a match between tm
Joe Davis, slightly pj,

Now Glover may b
lunatic, but he was r

knew that moving the

its room out on to tl

balcony would requi

eight more helpers, j
cruited easily enou§
double-summertime -

ten of us started to ir

into the open air. I

front end. which m
was first out to the
that in turn meant
see what was going .

All I remember J.

were some shouts, so
the sound of running
fainter, and then th

that the full weight
was descending on i

out of the way and
table slide through
iron of tbe balco

though they were ca

smash into a thousan

a terrifying crash i

meats of Fitzroy S
There followed an

by the club elder

nobody could be i

from myself, who ba

idea bow the table

on the balcony. Iti

assumed that I had
myself, single-hande

day there rests in

cupboard a book o

Minutes which
•“ Green, B., was
cautioned for throw
table out of a first-6

Whether or not thii

me attractive to t

of Pot Black I am i

to say but I doubt

himself can claim *

past as spectacular

Speedy Scot who
by Sandy Sutherland

THE EDINBURGH ACADEMY has
long prided itself on its prowess
at cricket. But when a certain

long-limbed youth born in Trinidad
of English parents came to Scot-

land he found that be was not des-

tined to follow in tbe apostolic
succession, as it were, of the first

eleven—so he decided to try
athletics. Four years later, after

possibly fewer major races than
any other top-class sprinter, David
Jenkins is poised to win a Euro-
pean Gold Medal at 400 metres:

Already the Europeans are look-

ing over their shoulders conscious
that he is going to be the one to
beat And If his growing reputa-
tion had until recently been largely
untried there was no denying it

after his first big confrontation in
the Britain v. France international
at Portsmouth a fortnight ago. The

ide Nallitalented Jean Claude Nallet found
hirwgpif trailing Jenkins as the
Edinburgh University student
recorded 46.5sec_ only Jsec. out-
outside his best time.

As his main challengers Jenkins
lists Werner (a “solid com-

petitor who will run 4?-'SP£ ),

Fianascionaro of Italy and Jelling-

baus and possibly some of the other

West Germans—or even a Russian.
“ There will be four or five together

at 300 and the race will be sorted
out from there.”

David reckons be may have to

run close to 45 seconds to win. But
his coach John Anderson is not so

sure: “I think 45.5sec. will do
myself, allowing for the weather
and what have you in Helsinki.
But tbe time won’t matter, he’ll

run to win and nothing more.”

The name of David Jenkins first

appeared in Scottish Athletics, the
annual list of best performers, for
the season 196S when he had marks
of 10.3sec. for 100 yards, 22.5 for
220 and 49.0 for 440 to his credit,

plus 5fL 7in. in the high jump. It

was actually to the latter event
that David first turned in 1987. He
went on in 1969 to clear 5ft 10 iin ..

a height few doubt he could
improve having watched him in a
warm-up game of volleyball

But after what happened last

year David tries not to “ fool

Euri

around " at other e-

accident going over
him the Common)
“ just when I was be

fit for a good run.

was just a staved
but then it didn't
that put paid to
season.’’
What about all t

“ Yes. I do seem to t

a lot I think first of

that I was still grr
think it's mostly r
points significantly
But where with oth>

might write off injc

matic,” as an excuse
ent performance, tl

not hold with Jenk
never produced a i

But David, who is

for all the atientic
from medical peopli
chances: if he ft

twinge he does not
British Isle Cup a:

when he felt disco
up for the relay. S
but with so much
one really blame h
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Bedford’s record bid

wrecked by injury
by Cliff Temple

DAVID BEDFORD dramatically
dropped out of the AAA Cham-
pionship 5,000 metres with four
laps to go at the trvstal Palace,
f-onunn, yesterday. Bedford, who
had promised to have a at the
vvorul record if conditions were
nsit. was on schedule f r this
attempt when he suddenly cave
up with a !cg injury.
-U the tLn'ie he was well ahead

or h;s rivals and this certainly
ended his hopes of being selected

** 5.000 metres and
10,000 metres at ihe European
Championships in Helsinki nest
month, lie is this vear's fastest
ni.-m in the world over both
distances.

BerKotd appeared to be going
quite easily, but as he passed the
seven lap mark he held his right
leg. limped on for another 30
metres, and then pulled off to
the right of the track.

It was a sad and bitter moment
for both Bedford and the esti-
mated 14.000 crowd who had
cheered the European record-
bolder all the way.
In his own * words. David

Jenkins, the 19-year-old Edin-
burgh University student, under-
went n new experience yesterday.
As expected, he won the 400
metres title, but Instead of the
yawnin 1

? superiority he had been
anticipated to displav over his
British rivals, he barely held off
ihvir challenge. H's winning time
of 47.1 sec whs slower even than
his semi-final time on Friday
right “For the first time In my
life I had a hod race. I just
couldn’t get going.”
The race will cause Jenkins

and his coach John Anderson to
have a long and deep discussion
to discover ihe reason for the
performance being more than a
second (or eight metres) slower
than they had hoped.

Champions, of course, look for
reasons, not excuses. But the
young man widely heralded as
our best one-lan runner sinca
Robbie Brightwell seven to eight
years ago, will have suffered a
slight knock to the confidence
engendered after his victory over
Jean^CIaude Nallet, the French
star, earlier this month.

Perhaps too much was expected
of him. for despite his immccsc
promise, he Is still severely
limited in experience and yester-
day’s race will undoubtedly help
td shape and strengthen his plans
for the future.

Nevertheless, he is champion,
out number one. and if he is to
have an off-colour race this year,
he would far rather have had it

yesterday than at the European
championships in Helsinki next
month

. This left the way clear ftor Mike
Baxter and Alan Blinston, who
drove on ahead of their rivals.
Baxter, from Leeds, was first to
the tape in 13min. 39.8sec.
Bedford was in tears when lie

went into the dressin g room

where he was. examined by a
doctor who said he had a slight

“"rgabUt he *“
Officials of the AAA's had their

prayers answered as a capacity
crowd watched the champion-
ships, n was a novelty to see
spectators arguing over who had
which ticket for which seat, not
a common sight for athletics these
days and even despite the
Associations optimism this year,
the printed programmes were
sold out before the afternoon’s
activities got under way. Claustro-
phobia threatened watching a
meeting at which yotl can usually
stretch your legs.

The junior 3,000 metres, first

track final proved a good hors
d’oeUvre to the promised feast of
athletics. Midlander David Black,
already senior Inter-Counties
champion at 5,000 metres, set a
UK Junior record of Smln O.Ssec,
running with the bolt upright
action one would almost expect
from on lB-year-old police cadet

His time took four tenths of
a second off Ian Stcwardt’s record
set in 1908, and the wisdom which
kept Black from running in the
fenior 5,800 metres later in the
afternoon indicates that he is

in no uhdue haste to make the
British team.
A more mature athlete, Dave

Cropper, former AAA champion,
also appeared that way during
the 800 metres final. Without the
European championship qualify-
ing standard to his credit this
season, and the team for Helsinki
being selected today the race was
virtually, his last chande to stake
a claim. But while Peter Browne’s
determined attack 380 metres
from home saw him to victory In
a personal best time of 1 min
47.5 sec, Cropper tied up In the
straight, finishing second in 1 min
48.3 sec. three tenths outside the
time he had to achieve to be
considered for Helsinki;

Iii a way it was disappointing
not only for Cropper, but also for
British supporters. On his day,
and in a slow tactical race,
Cropper Is as fine a competitor as

we have. But the ability to rim a
super fast on occasions as well
is a handy ace to have up your
sleeve.

“See the fastest man in
Britain " blazed the posters adver-
tising the meeting, and the fastest
proved to be the smallest of the
eight in. the 100 metres final,

Brian Green. Green, whb stands
just 5ft. Bin., has the fastest start

and led all the way into the gusty
wind to wind by 2 metres. He’s no
spring chicken, 30 years old hut
enjoying the lease of ipeedy life,

the envy of his younger rivals.

“I’ve trained for the first time
this winter. Weight training.

That’s the secret That’s how I get
such a fast start it's ah explosive
events isn’t it?”

David Black on his way to a Junior 3,000 metres record

The diminutive Green, who
talks in a swift clipped Lan-

cashire accent aria sells footwear
by pbone from a Liverpool office,

has a deep love of 'horses and
show jumping. “ Fd like to take

it up seriously; You can ride till

you're 55 or BO, can’t you?” And,
of course, If you feel like it you
can run too.

New Zealander Tony Polhill.

stole the 1.500 metres with a
brilliant rally over the last 50
metres. Polhill won by a shoulder

100 MaMK 1. ». Gran (PUklngion!
ID. a: 2, I*. Ply ijoit (Cnracaba) XO.Bi
5. . D.. Holliday iRAF
aoo Molrasi

nlcl

,

in 3min. 40.4sec. just beatin,,

Peter Stewart Both took five

tenths of a second off the cham-
pionship record.

Alan Pascoe completed a big
double when he won. the 200
metres -in 21 seconds which
qualifies him for a place in the
European championships. Pascoe
pipped Martin Reynolds, the
defending champion by a fifth of
a second. Earlier he had won
the 110 metres hurdles.
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B TOE SPRINGBOKS had .
the quietest match of their Au
Jan tour when they defeated
Queensland. 33-14 yesterday in Bris-
bane.

No attempt was made to disrupt
Hie game, no missile was thrown.
A special heavy mesh fence, six
feet-high. topped with barbed Wirt,
had been built around the playing
area and lines of police ringed the
Oval. While -this deterred demon-
strators. it also kept the crowd
away. Only about 9,000 people saw
the match although the ground can
accommodate 35,000.

The Springboks led 19-8 at half-

time and jumped to 30-8 before
Queensland could again score.
Scorers were.— South Africa: Van
der Watt 3. VUjoen 2. Marais and
Ellis, McCalum two penalty

*

and three conversions; Queensland:
McLean two, Galbraith, Richardson
penalty goal and conversion.

# LIVERPOOL rider John Clewarth
(England “A”) won the Scottish,
Milk Race yesterday after former
leader Claude Alguesparses of
France had crashed nine miles from
the finish. He was not seriously
injured.

The final stage, Bum Dumfries to
Ayr, was won by Dutchman Marie
Vanvenrooy.

Final Stoop <Onmfrioa to Ayr. 1M
miles): 1, M. Vanvtuu-Doy (Holtond).
3hr. 55mln. 50sec.: 2, R. Fopan
Liuunbaurg). 5:55:52: 3, J. Becker
(Laxontbonraj, 5:56:5: 4. P. Voniira;™
(Holland}. 3:66.5: 5. C. Vantloragen
iHoUand}. 3.66:5; 6. L. Horner
t Ireland, , 3:56.5. _Final dansKlcatlon: 1. J. Clewarth
(Ennlond “A”). 19hr 4mln 46sec.: 2.
C. Algaesparsea (France).. 19:5:23: 3.
P. Doyle (Ireland') . 19:5:35: 4. D. Dailey

j
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Gallacher shares lead
A SIGN IN THE Zur Vabr club-

house near Bremen warns against
the adders and'tlpers which crawl
in the rough oa the course where
the German Open yesterday
moved into its third round- But
neither these creatures nor the
whopping great course itself,

7,260 yaid5 long and, par 74, have
proved as deadly as expected.

After two rounds no fewer than
32 players stood under par with
Bernard Gallacher and Roberto
de Vicenzo leading the field by
a stroke.

Gallacher, playing the golf of
his life, shared the three-quarter
stage lead yesterday after he fired

a round of 72 for a total of 211
strokes. He now stands level with
the opening day leader. Nell Coles
who scored 71 for a similar total

The other Scots and Irish

finishers were Hugh Boyle 210,
George Will 223; Tolland 223;

Harry Bannerman 224; Hugh
Jackson 227; and Ronnie Shade
who missed the cut for today's
play with a total of 228 strokes.

Bannerman, the brightest new
prospect on the Ryder Cup team,
turned in the most astonishing
round; nine birdies, six pars, a
bogey, a double bogey and a
disastrous triple bogey for his 71.

“I had the course in the palm
of my hand,” Bannerman said
later; in his hand that it, until

the 14th tee where he stood five

under par.

Then Bannerman’s wheels fell

off. He pushed his drive into a
stand of pine trees, couldn’t play
it. dropped dear and chipped
cautiously into the fairway . . .

and finished with a six.

In fury, he then hit two monu-

by Dudley Doust

mental three-wood shots, disdain-
ful of more harassing trees, and
birdied the nasty 560-yard par five

hole. On the 16th, he again was
in need of an axe. He had lost a
stroke in the woods, some more
In the rough and finally got down
for bis triple bogy seven.

A fighter above all, Bannerman
then birdied the last two difficult

holes; the finishing one after

striking a full and towering six

iron to within 10ft of the pin.

If Bannerman, at least for a

moment, had the course in his

Bernard Gallacher at his best

hands, others found it lurking in

Their minds.
”1 feel I have played this

course before,” Dal Rees said the

other day; and others share this

haunting sense of dejavu. The
Zur Vahr course was built a

decade ago by Bernard von
Limburger, the grand-daddy of

Continental golf course architects,

but mahy of its ideas are those

of August Weyhausen, the world-

travelled president of the club’s

golf division.

“My special concern,
1* he said,

“ was to leave as many ponds and
trees as possible and this lovely

forest and meadowland. Bht

there are some American boles

here and. I hope, a feel for the

best British and Irish courses,

too.”

The American holes are clearly

the sixth and seventh, one an

enormous par 5. the next a
crippling 410-yard par 4 to an
elevated green. Each has two
fairway routes to the green, the

club player taking the longer,

broader and safer way round a
tall grove of trees, the bolder
one threading his shorter way
right over more rough and down
narrower fairways.

As for British touches, heather
fringes the bunkers as It does
at Sunningdale. Heather, in fact,

cruelly crops up in formal little

islands here and there at the
fairways.

The wonderful twelfth hole, al-

though a par 5, is best played
right round a watery marsh. *‘1

got that Idea,” says Weyhausen,
“ from the short 6th at Pul-
borough in West Sussex.” And
so it goes, intentionally, a huge
beech tree plagues the tee at an-
other bole, much as those trees

do on the I2th at Wentworth.
“We wonder now if we need

more bunkers,” Weyhausen con-
cludes, sending a shiver down a
listening member, " We only have
two dozen bn the whole course.”

_. ..... IF) 10.9.
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Valley) 47.3; 3. D. Price IBUckfittrn)
47.3.

BOO Motm: l. P. Browne iQueen's
Part.) 1:47.5: 3. D. Crooner (Btrchfioid)

3. P. Lewis (Wolverhampton)
1148.5.

1.500 Metros: 1. PoIhUl I Now 2feA-
lnridl

.
Smln. 40.-1=nc; 2. P. SurwOrt

iBlrchfloM) . 3:40.4; 3. B. Foster
(UaiosneadJ. 3:40.7. _HO mS&os Hurdles: 1. A. Pascoo
(Polytechnic) 14.5: 2. B. Prico (CarfflilTi
14.6; 3. G. Gower ( BUtCkhrelh I 14.70.

400 MOMs Murdlos: 1. J. Shrrwood
(DirchArtd) 51.4; 3. D. Scherer (Brtoh-
loni nj.S: 3. R. Tinhorn (Bristol) 53.1.

3,000 Metros walk: 1. P. NihUl I Sur-
rey t . 13mln_ 8 4scc. iChampionship
record i;. 3. P. Qnbloton (Metropolitan
w.c.)._ia:5.S: 3. w. Sutherland (Hlflh-

THE PRESENCE OF three teen-
agers in the last eight of the
ScolUsh Amateur Golf Champion-
ships at SL Andrews knew no
precedent. And when one of them,
Sandy Stephen, aged 17, went
through to the final to meet the
38-year-old Walker Cup Player,
Charlie Green, it took no time at
oil to confirm that Stephen was
the yohhgest to go as far.
Stephen’s achievement brought

ah admiring and revealing com-
ment from Gordon Cosh, winner
of the title three years ago, as he
stood behind the last green watch-
ing the two contenders complete
the .first round. “When players
of my generation were Stephens
age,” Cosh remarked, “we never
even thought In terms of reaching
the final of a national champion-
shin? ”

It Is nil very different nowadays.
Young players are maturing earlier,

age is no oar to ambition, and they
have a good enough opinion of
their ability to take on their elders

New crop

force way
to front

As Sandy Sinclair, the Chairman of
the R & A selectors and one of

those most closely involved in set-

ting up the coaching system said:
“we don't want to turn out a
nation of golfing robots, squeez-
ing out natural ability with an over-
dose of technical complications.”
At the moment a neat balance seems
to have been struck.

k» the
risible

e without showing any
of an inferiority rom-

Sjbto-i aaaj
luenrs Port)
rley (Thames

rshiroT l. Mutt (Upw Zealand). 63ft
DIO

' " ' ^

pics. Moreover, they are better
schooled in the gaihe than ever.

Officials of the Scottish Golf
Union could not help being
encouraged by the outcome of
events at the end ofa week which
began with one player of estab-
lished reputation after, another
toifig down to defeat When the
Just had settled and the quarter
final- round was readied, most of

RACINC

by Raymond Jacobs

the survivors' Were seen to be
graduates from boys' or youths’
level and. in some Instances, from
both.

This, hopefully, is no happy
accident but the first indications

that the countrywide coaching
scheme originated two years ago
by the SGU Is beginning to bear
fruit From now on the supply
of good youngsters making the right
kind of progress could well increase,
for when they see what can be
done by grafting application to
talent they will surely be inspired
to follow the lead given last Week.

Until recently the leading Scot-
tish golfers seemed, like former
leaders of the Conservative Party,
to emerge rather than advance
by any logical progression. Mere
instinct for the game is steadily
being channelled by formal tuition
to produce more reliable methods.
One word of caution is necessary.

Royal A&d-Sorrey
mate, John Davies, by 9 and 8 in
the 3B-hole final of the English
Amateur Golf Chmampionship at
Burnham and Berrow. Somerset,
yesterday. After 18 holes Hum-
phreys was 10 up.

® LEE TREVINO suffered a re-

action from liis recent American.
British and Canadian Open victories
when he failed to qualify for ihe
last two rounds in the 'Westchester
Golf Classic yesterday. Trevino, ap-
parently on edge wltn the pressure
brought by his recent triumphs,
was never a threat in the second
round of the £104.000 event, the
world’s richest golf tournament.
He finally succumbed at the 18th.

where be took an eight. His 75
for a 146 total left him one shot
outside the cut.
Arnold Palmer increased his lead

to two shots with a two-under-par
70 for a 134 totaL Bob Smith
moved into second place on 136,

with his second successive 68, with
three golfers tied for third not
oh 137.

Mill Reef coasts to victory
IT WAS MU! Reef first and the
rest nowhere In the King George
VI and ^ii«n Elizabeth Stakes at
Ascot yesterday. Mr Paul Mellon's
American -bred champion was
obviously pulling over his rivals
coming to the final bend, when he
was lying third to Politico and
Ortis. In the straight. Mill Reef
treated the leaders with the
haughty nonchalance of a London
bus driver passing a request stop,
add coasted past him to Win by six
lengths from Ortis, who bad run
a brave race in ground too firm for
him with Acclimatisation third and
Stinlino fourth.

Irish Ball, winner oT the Irish
Sweep Derby, was a total failure.

He was losing his place half a mile
from home and eventually finished
sixth.

by Roger MbrtSbier

win It If, with this added prize
money, the race succeeds In attract-
ing top class horses from aQ over
the world, my bet is that before
long it will be England's first
£100,000 racing prize.

Q> Ihe Queen's filly Albany, ridden
by Jimmy Lindley. was beaten into
second place in the one mile two
fbrlong Prix de Mirterve for three-
year-old fillies at Chantilly yester-
day. The Winnej>-by a neck—was
the Prix de Ltane runnerupCam-
brizzia, trained by Dalton Watson
and ridden by Australian George
Moore's son Gary.
Only these two were in the race,

l

P. Doyle (Ireland) . 19:5:35: 4. D. Dailey
(England ••A"). lb:5:59: 6. fi. Mitchell
IScotland "A’O. 19:6:4: 6. C. Van-
hoogen (Holland), 19:6:35.

<9 STEWART MCCALUJM. the Scot-
tish decathlon record-holder, made
light of weather conditions, bad
enough to cause the cancellation
of a nearby highland gathering,
whe he tried to reach the European
Games qualifying total of 7,400
points in, the Scottish AAA cham-
pionship at Grangemouth yester-

day. He beat his main rival, former
champion Peter Burgess, by inches
in the 100 metres m which both
men returned llisec, moved ahead
with a 24ft long jump and con-
solidated his position with 31.83

metres- in the thot for an aggregate
of 2.226 points after three events.

McCallum cleared 6ft Jin in the
high jump and just failed after
three attempts to dear 6ft 2in.

However; he was 100 points up at

that stage on his previous best
Runner-up after three events .was

Burgess with 2J50 points. The
^ a 1 High rugby threequarter,

aur Orr, was third with L590.
Felktiy Strong fEdinburgh

Southern), the favourite to. win
the senior pentathlon ib the absence
of the holder Moira WaHs. led the
field with 2,979 points with ..the
high jnmD to go. Now 17, Miss
Strong hopes to go to Edinburgh
Umersity to read Veterinary science.
The runner-up after four events
was Elisabeth Mulder rMaryhill
Ladies) and J Smith (Edinburgh
Southern) waa third with 2,765.

Graham Barclay (Victoria Park),
Scotland’s most promising young
high jumper, led the junior decat-
Jon with 1,676 points after three
events, seven ahead of Gordonstoun
schoolboy, Rory Blackstock. ttith-

James Martin, the former Lfittfie

School boy, third place with i,533.

$ MR MICK STEVENS, a 43-year-
old Oxfordshire farmer, won the
Queen’s Prize

. at Bisley yesterday
with new record score of 292 out of

able 300. The runner-up, with
.was Martin Brister. aged 21,

of Reading.

enclosure, will be the Friz de L’Arc
de Triomphe at Longchamps in
October.

,He wall probably have a prelimin-
ary outing before then but it will
not be in France. “ Do you think
Mill Reef is good enough for the
Arc?” M Jean Romanet director-
general of the French Sodete
d’Encouragement was asked.
Replied M Romanet: ” Tm am not
juite sure if the Arc is good enough
or Mill Reef."
Mill Reef is sometimes described

as a little horse as if he was a
superior sort of pony, but be is

considerably taller than he looks
and stands ' 15 hands 3. He is a
curiosity hr that he has a typical
sprinter’s action yet stays a roiie-

and-a-half with rase. Over a mile-
and-a-ha'f I rate him a belter horse
than Nijinsky: According to Geoff
Lewis, he U improving every time
he runs. Meanwhile we are still

left with the ouestiofi of What sort
of a horse is Brigadier Gerard who
beat him so easily In the 2,000
Guineas.
Next year, thanks to the sponsor-

ship of De Beers, the King Georee
V and Ouden Elizabeth Stakes will
be a £70,000 race ana l hope Mai
Reef.- who is to. remain fn training
as a four-year-old, wul be there to

YESTERDAY S- RESULTS

Geoff Lewis: easy win Ota

MSI Reef

with GrenCDora ridden by Alain
Lequeux finishing six lengths away
third. Cambrizzia was 2-5 favourite
in the field of seven.

THIS is the time of the year for
holiday racing and Goodwood is
my favourite bucket and spade
meeting. No English racecourse can
boast a more beautiful setting and
the quality of the Sport is not
vastly inferior to that at Royal
Ascot ft B tine that Goodwood
still retains the relics of social pre-
tensions, but, in general, cheerful
informality is the order of the day

Ascot
I. 2.0 flm,, £834). WM. Mr. J.

S
wirs j* f. Traffic-Orphic. 4-8-6 (D.
dll). -6-5 *.). J.; Jtni’coal MHi (P.

Waldron. 11.4). B: tinMijD CtHion,
SM2i. 3. 4 ran. 4L. <41. iP. URUwyni.
Toto: 30p. F. KSp.,
230 CWi. n,9TB).—StCRfcT KISS,.

Mrs. M, Fogarty's 5 f. Gallant Man-
Quoen's Ploasorn. 3-9-J (L. PigooU. 2-1
F.), 1: Joey IS, Taylor. 5-1), 2- goa_ - - -

yw ao-l), 3. .10 ran.

Path. 2-9-3 (G. starwy; i**hs t.); is
Paul's m (p. Mstuiows. 2-1). 2; C*m-
pyrtson (J. Carr, 7-1.1, 3. 6 ran, ail.:
iL^Pownay.) TWO! I7p; lap. i6p.

2.45 (In., £652)r-ChfeS8nJa.

and there is a genial touch of that
old-fashioned seaside holiday atmos-
phere so admirably depicted in the
lively postcards of the late Mr
Donald McGill.

In the £17,000 Sussex Stakes,
£14,000 of which is forked out by
the Levy Board, Brigadier Gerard
will be out both to retain his un-
beaten record and to emulate the
victory in 1963 of his site! Queen’s
Hussar. He has had a bice rest
since his gruelling battle in the
mud at Ascot and is reckoned to
be at the top of his form.
Hie Brigadier, though, has not

been detailed for a totally cushy
assignment as be will be opposed by
King’s Company, Ashleigh and
Joshua. King's Company won the
Irish 2,000 Guineas and the Cork
and Orrery Stakes at Ascot. The
ughtly raced Ashleigh, Piggott’s
mount, won the Jersey Stakes at
Ascot with ease. Joshua, thoroughly
genuine, has made two profitable
trios to France this season.

In addition to these, there is the
sprinter Realm, who recently van-
omshed Mv Swallow in the July
Cud. I hone and expect to see
Brigadier Gerard win. but he will
need to run up to his very best
form in this highly competitive
event
Rock Roi and Random Shot, first

and second in the Ascot Gold Cup,
have a return match In the Good-
wood Cun oh Thursday. The fast
ground Will suit Random Shot, but
I shall stick to Rock Roi, who
presumably likes the course since
he won twice at this meeting last
year. Rock Roi's stable companion
Ltoden Tree, a gallimt second to
Mill Reef in the Derby, goes for
the Gordon Stakes. He is nrobablv
a bit “ funny ”, but I think it will
pay on this occasion to overlook
his sad fiasco at The Curragh.
The main event for three-year-old

fillies is the Nassau Stakes pn
Saturday. This looks a good thing
for Maina, who was second in the
Oaks and later beat the stout-
hearted little Catherine Wheel ‘at
Haydock Park.

Vours and Mlno iE. Johnson. 5-1), j,
82p

ra
^OD

I' ! **' ,An8US - 1 Tl9U: 41»: bzp.

„ 2-30 (1m. £3.227).—4?EMRAF MrsV. Crams'* nr hBUwt-White Rain. £-7-1™

Swallow. (P. Eddraw 1), 3.
NdD-nmlien aim Role 4 applies onto
to . board .prtws .p«ar to sriautrawaL.
Dod action ion in fi. 151., 31. (Fogarty)

-

Toie: 34p.. iSp. 17p, 66p,
3.0 (5r., £1 ,206).—TRILLIUM, Lady

W. tic Bro lea's eh 0 Mltilum -Grecian Palm.
5-7*9 IP. __
Doaane fM. L.
id:

-

100-30 Jl-F.l. i;
6-1), 2i Koala

M-TCmivn. 7.«2).'S.

Mr^‘^ 's'

1

?
0

?

‘

Star. 2-8-13 (W. Carson. 7-4 F.). 1;Now Lad »C. wigham, 16-1), a-. Pay-
day (£. Larkin. 3-1). 3. 6 ran. 3L„-

Totei 34p,

n-BTSl (iob-Sb TmE
rrtSwta-) 8..rah. JL: ns. (H. Leader.

)

to:. SsfeilQ). Dual ROo.

I 'c .NBi
.—MILL REEF,

_ _ ..ever -aand-MIton
Lewis. 8-13F.) . 1:
11-1). 2: AcEfJmatta-
nt, 4fl-l) , 5.10 ran.
jmr-jL- T®W! iyk 12p.

.
' t2thi, ^ £1^14)-.—CA^OCH.

Lady MaWtoiwM-BdehWtn's . Dr fl.— —
“I..7-1).

fit* BOrtic i D. Ki

a? ft*

-

20p. 85p. Dual

2 ;

. m. 5-s-o (E. Eitfin.,.

isi ^j^ipg
15031

1

jjrate: 83p, 2id. I4p,

..aJao ran/ —cdbp de feu,
JMr 6. CoopePs br c While Fire m-
wmamg b«, a-s-u ib. layior. 6-a>. is
Atamb CG. yswto. 11-2). 2: Last Orders
£B. Eld In. 33-1). 3. I4>3 F. Kinsman, i

7 ran. Non-runner Racing Brook. 51.: 31.
»J^F^ WjflUB.) role 42p; 16p 20P. 57p.

Rinon

fM. W, Etaterbyl.
58p. F. £4.68.

„ 8,46 film., £488).—LILMI LOVE.
Mr F. WanDe’s b T. MlralflD-Love In tho
Forest. 4-8-3 (M- Birch. 9-4 F.>. 1:
CrasahopMr (P. Madden. 9-3), S:
Streaky Bacon (W. Carson. 100-30). 3.
6 ran. Nlc.: 31. (W. Hall.) Tola: 29p.
18b, 25p. F. £1.18.

_ 4-15 film 132yd, £601) KINO
COBRA, Lord.Zetland's b . pirate K(no-
Rock Snake, 5-8-3 tA. Robson, 2-1). 1;Many Ilk) (W. Carson. 4-7 F. > . 2: Ami
CG. Slorkoy. 10-1 V. 5, 5 ran. Non*
rtinnor DJalstoiw. 51.: 15L IJ. W. Walls.)
Toto: 33o. F. 46p.

4-4S film.. £475).— SHOWMAN'S
PLEASURE. .Mr . J Cnretaan's b c.
Rwkavon-DtrtierM, 3-8-9 (A. Robson,

Prudent Bin ryj. McttasUU.

i^°F.* hifittr
iuS 41p- 20p-

Tore bpUB LE.-—^4-90.
TOTE TREBLE.—£7.46.

V1'30 IGf., *3*2).-

yrjavratt®. 13-B TF.V.- w sm .a

.IS Sooridora (E. T. Marahauf^S), ij

aFSTra”S ii-ast

feu.- ho* r*

^

“= « «»»
Harvest Child, 4-7-10 is. Bvrne, 8-2)71:

„ * '£ T. MarahaR, 9^3), 2;Border Honour iB. Connorton. &_i jJll-8 F. Saisan.) 5 ran. *1 sl(Denys Smith.) Tote: SOd. F. ®£l raT
4 0 £811).—WISE OLD OWI~
n .9- .?

ob
lPsoJ"s - b Z- Polle-Scandalo

3-8-I1JL. Q. Brown. 1-2 P.). l; mSi
Trim JJ. HTobIim. 4-1). 2; Orr Bufe1A. McManus. 33-1) 3. 5 ran. Non-

wsFiiirv. S1” io»-

„ 4.M flm 7r. ,£859).—DRISHAUNE,
Mr.-M. Koarancs’a ch c, Mtraioo-Nicc
ChUd. 3-8-7 iE. Johimm. 8-11 F.l, 1jAsrosbs (A. J. RusaalJ. 7*3) . a: Calota
P.

rl"5?.1.
,
,
D- 11-3) . 3. 8 ran, 4L:

&Ul
<H

F. SMoT°“
! 19p iap ’ a6*»-

TOTE DOUBLE.—£15,50.
TOTE TREBLE.—£4.03:
TOTE JACKPOT.—£432. 60.

RAILBTOFS NAPS.—Monday—Mea-
dow Mint (7.45 Windsor). Alt*
Steel Pulse. Tuesday—Pert Lassie
(2.0 Goodwood). AIL: Miss Chris-
tine. Wednesday—Mommy’s Pet
(2.0 Goodwood). Alt: Pisces.
Thursday—Random Shot (3 40
Goodwood). Alt: Rock Roi. Friday—
Scihurrt (4A0 Goodwood). AIL:

C^n»ranta (3.45
Goodwood) AIL: Jan Ekel8, •

Any amendmsnt to RaUUrd's Nanc
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A hero
in exile

COLONEL Demetrious Opropoulos, once Chief-of-
otaff of Greece's Nato mission in Washington, is
one of the key figures at the head of the inter-
national resistance to the Greek junta. A gentle-
mannered man, confined to a wheel-chair since an
accident two years age. Colonel Opropoulos in
his London flat denies that he would ungratefully
“ overlook the kindness” of his admired British
hosts by conspiring on their soil, and to the extent
that he does not actually lead a band of com-
mandos, I accepted to be convinced.

But there is at least one man who is not so
convinced: Prime Minister Papadopoulos. When
the Colonels took over in April 1967 Colonel
Opropoulos was one of the first officers to be
exiled, fie was sent to the bleak island of
Folegadros where even the water had to be brought
from Athens every two weeks. Transferred to
Lesbos the athletic 50-year-old

.
colonel broke his

spine in two places in a -diving accident and,
convinced he was dying anyway, Papadopoulos
gave .him permission to come to London for
treatment. When he began to recover Papadopoulos
last March cut off his army insurance which was
paying for the expensive spinal treatment
“ Revenge,” said Colonel Opropoulos. A few days
ago- Papadopoulos stripped him of his Greek
citizenship for “ anti-national activities abroad.”
Prime Minister Papadopoulos knows his opponent

well They were at cadet school together—Colonel
Opropoulos head of the class. It was Opropoulos
who taught the present Prime Minister military

tactics. " One of your more successful pupils,” I

suggested. “ Did he show any inclinations then of
wanting to take over?

” “ I remember he wanted
to call our class the Class of August 4th," Colonel

Opropoulos said. ** In memory of the pre-war
dictator General Metaxas.” . . . “How old was he
then? " “ Nineteen.”

Colonel Opropoulos wanted to call his class The
300, in memory of King Leonidas who repulsed the
foreign invader (the Persians). He too has lived

up to his youthful ambitions. At 21 he was fighting
the Italians in the mountains; in 1941 he organised
the first underground partisan resistance in Greece,
and then escaped to the Middle East. There he
fought alongside the British with the Greek raiding
parties from 1942 to 1945. Then back home for
four years of savage civil wage fighting against
the Communists. “ I have met death many times,”
he says, without much relish.

A conservative career-officer his one ambition
now is to see all political elements in Greece, the
monarchists, the conservatives and the Com-
munists, united In the common aim of driving out
the colonels.

“I believe that the army should belong to the

John Hoddar

mM:
S:':

people and not to a party," he said. “ I would fight
Red dictatorship or Black dictatorship. In '42 the
Communists tried to seize power by force, but X
have no prejudice against them now that they are

Col Opropoulos: I have met death many times

willing to accept the choice of the people.”
Members of the four anti-government organisa-

tions are frequent visitors to his home—among
them Theodorakis.

* Would you agree that now after four years
Greece is reaching the point where either the
dictatorship cracks—or it settles in for a
generation? ”

“That is so. But I believe the dictatorship will
crack. People do not realise that although the
Colonels control the key positions they do not
dominate ail the army. The fact that the American
House of Representatives Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee voted last week to withhold all military aid

from Greece until the return of constitutional rule
is very significant Withholding £50 million-worth
of arms would not immediately affect the supply
of course, but the real significant effect will be
that the army as a whole will realise that America
Is not on the aide of the-Colonels.

to the other free nations. I see that two weeks ago

the American Ambassador m
to call on the Kmg ij BM I^ope

that means a real change of heart on tne pan o

i

the Americans." , . __

One suspects that Colonel Ovtopa^mis m
monarchist, but “ unity " is tus °nly concern now.

“We all made bad mistakes” he says. We musi

forget them and wl for unity.’

Only the romantic outsider can ireach baekm
imagination unhindered to the mythical dmnocra

cfcs* of ancient Greece. (These ciW states were

m

fact closer to oligarchies since
“ slave® ” nor “ outsiders ' were allowed to

‘

The memory of a modem Greek re^^es bfS
more easily to the Dictator Metaxas, and to We
Nazis who helped nourish Greek fascism. rae GreeK

Communists were no democrats, and SjJJ^Oueen
have been bunglers. After
Frederika, it was the naive meddling of the popular

young athletic Kang which led to

resignation and opened the way to Jftww *The
Later, for a time, he was a convenient shield..Tne

Fang’s unsuccessful attempt to J*,® ^Sjn
against the Colonels m his broadcast from Kamo
Larissa in December 1967 impressed no one.

Colonel Opropoulos and his anti-j^te comrades

have no unsullied well of pure
into—no matter what the popular

say. On the surface be seems to be a

democrat bound to simple military traditions of

connpn t<» nnp’s country. Mentally very alert.

“ The Pentagon thinks Greece is vital. It is vital.

But now that the people are beginning to realise
that the guns being given to protect them against
the Communists are not bringing them freedom.
there is a big risk that the people will turn to

Communism. There is no doubt that the junta is a
menace to the whole of Europe, because every
country has such people and it is a bad example

One way to solve
Rome’s problem

THE NEW RADICAL reshuffle of
Rome’s traffic was planned to be nmnAvmiirra'Tm
executed in four phases; the first IM |J(I|IVKMKNT
carried out in October and the Uvll UUl JJAVJULUl X
last, completed on January 10,
perhaps the most eye-catching.
It deals with Rome's core. The
area covers -the well-known
triangle between Piazza del
Popoto. Piazza Venezia and Piazza
Barberini.
The city centre—surely the

worst for traffic in the
world—was virtually at a

standstill, the buildings
themselves practically invisible,

the air unbreathable and the
noise deafening. The bloom of
renaissance culture became a
monster to be avoided at all

costs. The catch phrase between
locals was ** for heavens sake live

in .the periferia and never go
anywhere near it” You should
see the periferia! If that isn’t an
insult to the soul, what is.

Perhaps the Romans have lived
with their city too long. Or had
major forces beyond them
reduced them to negative think-
ing and apathy? Their genius
long ago subsided into lethargy
not so much from effects of the
midday sun (like Naples) as the
migration North of the Sicilians

at the beginning of file century.'
This led to the take-over by them
of party politics, throwing the
capital into confusion, corruption
and provincialism.

Negative pressures from the in--

side are probably the true ex-

a very long and complicated way
round (the private car is not for-

bidden access, it is only a tortuous
route) or the Romans take a bus,
or walk.
The authorities themselves, now

over the initial breakthrough are
well pleased. The public on the
whole is co-operating amazingly
when you take into account Uie
explosive temperament; loud
complaints turn rapidly in a few
days to acceptance when the
Commune shows, all too rarely,

some good sense and at last a
logical solution to a problem
that was reducing a frus-

Before . . . and after the traffic change on the Via del Tritone. The clearly-marked lane in the
right-hand picture is for buses and taxis only travelling in the opposite direction.

trated populace to total neuras-
thenia. They say they wall not
on any account return to half
measures (this is the normal pro-
cedure in Rome, which satisfies

no one).
Their goal was primarily tp rid

the centre of vehicles crossing it

purely to get to the other side.

This can be done now by alter-

native outer routes of one-way
systems which, although in dis-

tance are sMghtly longer, achieve
for the driver his goal far
quicker. Excluding one or two
small areas still to pe adjusted,

the traffic now flows, due also to

the unencumbering of the Tiber’s

banks.
With file new system the shop-

keepers alone were a large
stumbling block. Would not trade
fall precipitously? On January 15

they threatened a strike the fol-

lowing day. In effect they closed

{

ilanation of why It has taken so
ong. Understandably it has
been long uphill wort preparing
the public, which nas how
resigned itself to its fate: it is

possible to get into the centre -by

down for half an hour only. In-

stead there has been a momen-
tary lowering of prices to tempt
the buyer back, the shopkeeper

-

realising the Roman will do so
once he has taught himself to
walk a hundred yards.

Also common sense tells them,
once their emotions subside, that
trade may even pep up when it

comes home to people that the
days are over when you could be
pinned against, a wall, concer-
tina-ed between fore and aft buf-
fers. mowed down on a zebra, or
jostled and shouldered off the
kerb under a bus’s mammoth
wheel inches away. This spay
sound inconceivable to an orderly
British public with pavements
wide enough to hold it, and
enough sang-froid and self-con-
trol by drivers to contain their
hate of the pedestrian. Here the
terror was ail too real, with pave-
ments a maximum four to five

feet wide and often none at all,

bus fumes black as tar and a
national habit of pushing under-
standably acquired over centu-
ries of being unable to make any
headway.

Access has not been denied.

remember, only superfluous traffic
filtered off. The fact that public
transport has not been increased
Is not so negative as it sounds,
say the authorities, for it has
gained in speed, hence the service
flows twice as fast as it did.
Though perhaps still not suffi-

cient it is none the less a point
Although the whole project was

not motivated by tourism, the
tourist indirectly benefits im-
measurably. First and foremost
more freedom to wander, even
into the middle of the road some-
times; to observe and absorb
Rome's unique structure which
was blocked by rivers of seething
metal monsters. The narrowness
of the streets turns the car from
the reasonable proportions it has,
say, in Oxford Street, into a
dinosaur in the Corse, making an
overall view impossible.

Not only have the streets been
decongested but, as a sideline,

the Commune has thought it

worthwhile to unencumber some
of the monuments on the way-
parking had made them invisible.

Now, such eye-catchers as the
obelisk of Piazza del Popolo or

the column in Piazza di Spagna
have been freed from their

parked vehicles. The eye once
more can roam their full length,

their steps can be sat on—-which
after all Is what they were meant
for.

As one national paper very
aptly put it “ . . out of a hysteric

centre has returned once more a

historic centre.”
Our Rome Correspondent

writes: The reforms in the dty
centre are working well.

An addition to the original

basic plan has been the banning
of traffic entirely from Via
Frattina, one of the popular shop-
ping streets running from the
Corso to the Piazza di Spagna.
Announcement of the proposal to

do this provoked the traditional
violent outcry by shopkeepers;
customers would stay away, busi-

ness would be slashed, bank-
ruptcy would loom. As it (pre-
dictably) turned out. Via Frattina,
with both, roadway and pavements
available to pedestrians, has
become a thronged rendezvous

little more than massive parking
lots. The notorious area around
the great Vittorio Emmamiele
monument (The Wedding Cake)
at Piazza Venezia - continues as

one of the worst bottle-necks.
Wort continues (laughter) on

the underground railway that is

to cut across Rome and which is

also aimed at keeping cars out
of the city, butTt is years behind
schedule and by the time it is

finished, Rome should be,

literally, at a standstill.

Apart from traffic, the great
preoccupation at present is noise,

now officially credited along with
hotel strikes (see the sights and
make your own bed) and general
uproar as being responsible for

a 10 per cent drop, so far this

season, in tourism —- Italy’s

biggest single foreign currency
earner.

Priscilla Baschieri-Salvadori

\bu knowthat'Propathene’
is polypropylene,

butdoyou knowhowmuch
itcando foryou?

WHAT'S ON TODAY7

larlr fho Dinner* guided walk through London's Victorian East
Jdl/I\ U1C i\l|J)JCI End streets terrorised by Jack the Ripper

83 years ago. The East End is being demolished fast Two years from now
the Ripper's old haunts will all be gone. Walkers meet at Whitechapel
Underground, 3 pm.

H illsa rofarooc England takes on the USA at polo. The match,
UUI\C I Cl Cl CCo . refereed by the Duke of Edinburgh, is at Cowdray
Park, Sussex, 3JO. Admission £2 per car.

Music lu the Parka: Alexandra park. Tbs
Grovo: Battersea Park Concert PavUlon;

Park; Waiertow Park—o pmr CJaphom
Common; Homlman Gordons; Ravens-
conrt Park—

7

pro; Victoria Embankment
Gardena. 3 pm & 7.30 pm.
Cowarts: Bane Orchestra. Holland Park.
7.30 pm; Ealing Guitar Society, work-
shop session with professional guitarists.

mon Road, Ealing. W6, 8 pm: Philo
maslea of London. Victoria and Albert
Museum. SW7 . 7.30 pm: Robert Vincent,
organ, st Martin ’s-ta-tiio-FfoIda. 8 pm;
DUottantI Ensemble. St John's Church.
Ladbroka Grovo. Lanadowxie Crescent
Wll, 8 gp: Band of Bltngt

Rqciidalo

•.. Tropathene’ is tough, hard wearing,
light in weight and corrosion resistant—

and it comes in a wide range of colours.
That iswhy Tropathene’ is used for:—

Aerosol dip tubing

Agitators

Air filter cases

1 Air intake covers—'
" Airtight food boxes

Ash tray lid assemblies .

.

Wit. B
Bummer
SWG. 3.13 pa &
Band. Woston Park.

.
Brass band concert, Prasholm Pork
Scarborough. 2.50 pm A 6.30 .pm
HEME band. Prince's Straal Gardens
Edlnburoh, 3 boi * 7 pm; Morpuurlio

Hydroplane and Inflatable powerboat
racing. Bedfunt Laka. BedTont. Middle-
sex. Bear London Airport, start 3 pm
admission 30p po» ear.

Charity Cricket, with Nicholas parsons.
Community Centre. Parnboroagh. Hants.
3 pm

PMa: Holden White Cup. Windsor Great
Park, 3.16 wn; Sandy Lodflo Trophy
Final. Ham Polo Club, on main road
between Richmond and Kingston.
3 .io pm,
GARDENS Open to tba public:
Bedfordshire: Wrest Park, Silane.

TBCT £&£*“*• LORawDrthi

’tawrisSB*.*"* wtoH - "

Devon: staplers, aticklepaih. nr. Oke-
nampton: Blckham House. Hobo rough.
nr.

,
p

u

v .
.CasUo progo. Draw*:

lelgmon; LewlshJlt, Dunsford. nr. Exeter.
Edinburgh, 3 pm A 7 pm: Martruarito
Wolff piano. Festival Theatre. Pitlochry,
8 pm.me Bobby Lamb end Ray .Preraru
Orchestra prowinilno jazz apodal. Shaw_ ‘ ion Road. NW1 . 8 pm

Uluo Bond, 12-2 pm
Him Aens. 7.30 pm

M: AUiothampten. nr. puddlntown,
Dorehealor: Spring Bottom. Osmlnu-ng Bottom. Osaving

Manm\Ja»w_Wa»mio£V DorchesoWarmwo 11 House, nr. Dorchester.
CO; Durham: .SouUilU Half, Plawsworth.
nr. Chester-hr-Sircet.

Briefcases

Brush handles

Buckets
Buttons...

too Oxford _ Street.

Ba/ Holiday contra. Whitley Bay.
tins: "Now Advotuvraa of Puss In
Boots ’’ for 13-o-gear-oUfl. Arts Theatre.

Newport Siren! . WC2 .
•» =»* ~—

Adventures of Prtnco Acn
Amelia and the Angel." 1

Cinema. The MnH. SWi. 3 pm.
Exttlbftfeas: Animal Scnlphinw. Stowe

Esrnx; Dun-tugtoo Homo, Old Harlow.

Francis

sSSSFwBSiiy
Sodalcy casus. Cheltenham.

n*
h House, Jonnynfi

Gto“vo“ KoM - «**-

Babies1
bottles

Bakery trays

Baler twine
Balestrapping
Beakers

Bobbins
Bottle crates

Bowls

Brake fluid reservoirs

Capacitors

Car batteries

Carpet backing

Carpet face fibres

Chairs
Chemical pipes

Convoluted hoses

Cooling fans

Croffel balls...

— to.so am-7.So pm:
Kolpra Prints Art Gallery. Doncaster.
2 pm-5 pm; Ronahl Pawsoa. Renoir

Kortflsrdsfiira: Tha Links. Baas HUL Brox-

** Wtehttlislo Combo. St Lawnmca;
_9ircu^ar kmd . Sm-

pm; Sculp- Jto"! upper Chino- School. Shaauin.
Mmwin, ?*” faWl'-M1- Tonbrldso:Hover Castle, nr. Edenbridge: Ptnsburat

Festivals: Nottingham, wine-tasting. _wiUi
Anthony Hanson, festival Thoatra. Albany
Hotel. Nottingham. 6 pm: York Ibtnr-
nailowal Youth Arw_ Festival. Michael

concert oi
8
s2ovf°Soppo™? '!Sv.-S

b,
Rojrnl, Parros Hall, Proaall,

8 pm: CUt Aunoior. folk aingor. and fhw(wood.8 pm: Glti Aungioi*. Talk aimsor. and
Yorkshire poets. Thoaftre Royal. Il pro: Ltfcaetorahbn: Brooksto .‘lormitnrai cvd.Pool Lunch Hour Theatre In" Ccofftw ' lege. nr. Molten Mowbray- Barthv Hanby Stanley Evoltefl. and A Now Con- Barfcby. ^ “ar1w9r “*8 .

happening. Castle Museum. 3 .pm; Northumberlend- irnmi™,.. »

CoUw5l(5 ™ Ute Park.

Bin nw 8 Wn; Pooplo s An Companymwiduu and ml>orn fn a West indloc
happening. Castlo Museum. 3 .pm;
Strafford -upon -

a

von Poetry Fostlval
Byron in Ittly. Poem* and Letters

spAare InstUnlo. Straiford-upon-AiiPn.
8. pm: Flower Festival. S* Man's

Denham. Bucks. 10 am-8 pm.
outer Event*: Militant Air Pageant of Hir-
eran uwa by Uto Fbrtnn Sorvlcos^since

BurfOli.
"vs*

Court, nr. I (minster

Hall. lfatosworUi;
LowoMort.

.

domortayion Hall

to namejusta few applications.

1510 . Bgglesvmd*. Beds, flvtng begins Sorrayi chUworth Manor, nr. Gulldford-3 mr. AU- "Dtaplny by Barmtonners with Haacombe Court, nr. Godoiminn: Gren
SnllArO. Hnrrtcsno. RAF JeU and acts Putlonharo. nr. Guildford.

Tropathene’ is aUKproduct
made by Id. That means ICFs
expertise and support foryou and
yourproduct—and noproblems
of distance or languagewhen itcomes
to technical serviceand delivery.

with Uflhl pianos, Portsmouth Airport. Sjkmjc: Bonro mu Gardens ua., nr.
It nm; Polcnato Sioam Engine and Haywards Heath: Ryraans. Apuldram.
Hbhnir Vehleft Holly, with os-raastlng nr. ChlehOBier: Saturn End. nr. Pnilona balloon dlsphiys. Main A37 . lewa worth: The Old Rectory. Sal Ian; Cow-"" " ' "

lESHIfBP5I: *•£- Hgatemere: UoSer-
FWnhteni: HrlgnUingBlown Spectacular, with steam tracnai

cnginM. vintage noiar cycle* and cars.
Straiton House. Straiten. Derby. IX am-
B tmu. Trartion Eugina Rally and
Carnival. St Bornard'a Avomio. Louth,
Linn. 11.33 am.

avs^"eass!
Park, nr. Chlchmor. ^

Motor car; Craft Aulodrame. Cron, new S^^^._^!^l».Nilnerlig. Knowlc.
DarUngtan: Civil Bonner Rally, Woburn Wjltehlr*

-. Soales Farm. Soagry. nr,
lniaoo HUI Climb, Hum- .,

cjl'S’Tnham
.-— - - VorHfalrai Snaps Castht. nr. —• * w nui .unto, n«llt"

'Orta. 3.IS pm: HR Festival.
Morecombo.

.
Lancs: vexarm Vintage

Rally. Lituetuunpian. Siibmx.
Karting: .Morocimbe and Heysham Kart
Club. Hbysham Hoad. Lancs: Bmmdla.
Banffshire. 2 pm.

Cycling: Tool- of CotswUMs Carnival Race.
jjtertsll.lS am. m Olouce<uor Park:Bob -nwmnlM MmarMl Trophy. saHr
Birds Cycling CV.b, Ponuuomf. New-
castle.

YOTtMirai snaps castlo. nr. Bcdaio-Houghlon Hon. Sane la n; Lortlngion Hju’narnard Casilo; Lund Court. MewiS :

Stonegravn House. Stonegravo: Aldburah
Hall, Mmlum. M
WALES.—-Tho Vow TToo. Lydart. Mon-
mouihshlra- CUffaes Country Houso
Hotel, nr. CrtckhawcO: Hafodlv. BaiJw?Garmon. Snowdonia National Pork.

Write to Roth Eawor. Newadesk. to Bi-_dotou, or Sunday ovunla.

icf
.theleaders in plastics

WEATHER FORECAST

Telephone or write tez

C. P. Woodd-Walker (TeL Wehwyn Garden 23400),
'Propathene’ MarketingDepartment;
IGHastitoDitrisioB,
Welwyn Garden Gty,Herts.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, Plastics Division.

democrat pound w sunpie iuui***y “ "
service to one’s country. Mentally

despite ius disability, he gives a strong

of tolerance and kindness. But he w°ni
the highest

military decoration for bravery in the field^ot

battle nine times—and kindness does not win you

that kind of award. . .
- .

Colonel Opropoulos does not admit toorgani&mg

any land of military resistance, but he does few

that 'the time has come for real resistance inside

the country. “ There are some things which can

only be done Inside the country, he saia. i

believe that torture and suppression of liberty will

now begin to drive the Greek people to organised

resistance.” PeteP LeiUtOll

and “ boulevard ” and business has

never been so good.

Likewise, tourist-popular places

such as Piazza Navona, the de-

lightful Piazza Santa Maria in

Trastevere and the square in

front of the Fontana (Three

Coins) di Trevi have also been
cleared of traffic. On the principle

that there must always be some
frustration to even the best-laid

Italian plans, the trouble now is

that while cars remain out of

these zones, they are invaded at

night by raucous motor-cyclists.

Overall, while the reforms
mentioned in the article are

working, Rome still has fright-

fully congested areas elsewhere
and attempts to persuade an
estimated 20,000 or so Romans
to leave their cars at home and
use public transport to and from
work have failed;

While reorganisation has
abolished some parking places,

bigger and more congested ones
have sprung up elsewhere. Some
inner Rome suburbs are now

PERHAPS 1 should not have felt

so blank and unresponsive, ex-

Msed to John SctilKingerj

Sunday, Bloody Sunday, if I had

not entered the cinema with my
ears still ringing to entical

plaudits which might _ have

sounded a trifle fulsome aftCT the

first showing of Citizen

According to one of our

film critics, John Coleman of the

New Statesman, this was toe

best film yet from one of our nest

home-grown directors . . . beauti-

ful, painful and adult’ He con-

fessed to feeling “ in the pre-

sence of a masterwork - - a

cinematic coming-of-age. Ana
his opinions were echoed by

other reviewers I respect

Could it be a classic example
of the critic’s film in that

specialised sense, known to aJJ

professional toilers in the trade,

of being a pleasure to write

about? This is one of the most
seductive temptations . in the

business—the itch to over-rate

what is seen so as to justify what
will be written afterwards on the

page. Sunday, Bloody Sunday
positively begs the pundit to

analyse its apparently beady-eyed
accuracy, to recognise an easy

familiarity of social nuances, to

respond to half-buried in-jokes

dotted throughout like explosives

in a mine-field. There has not

been such a window display of

significant detail since the heyday
of D. W. Griffith. Though the
original idea sprang from the
director, it is perhaps sign i ficant
that the scriptwriter was Penelope
Giiliatt, herself a film critic. And
big is just the kind of film that

she would have embalmed in

print with wit affection and
respect Or would she?

By Alan Bi

Despite Sunday, Bloody Sun-
day's success with the British

Press, I got the impression it was
aimed more at those Anglophile
cult-makers in New York who
like to picture London as a

trendy Camelot, where even
queers all look straight drug
addicts get their fixes on the wel-
fare state, beautiful people play
intellectual party games, out-

rageously articulate toddlers
smoke pot Leafy frolics in the
last condemned playground, Attic
nights in the closing pleasure
gardens, all unrolled against a

misty. faiiy-Jit, backcloth of Bagb-
dad-on-Thames which could be
off-printed as a cover for Time
magazine. These Britishers,
they're so damned mature and
sophisticated, no one raises an
eyebrow at a sexual sandwich in
which lady management consult-
ant and Jewish doctor both love,
and make love to, a young man
who designs businessmen's pres-
tige toys.

John Coleman particularly ad-
mires the film because it proves
that “ good art does not have to
be difficult, baleful or pro-
foundly schematic.” Difficult, it

isn’t—though overlapping of
sequences, with music and
voices lingering ghostly on after
the image has faded, intersplic-
ing fantasy and reality, and
especially the staccato allusive-
ness of some dialogue, occasion-
ally baffled a few customers
around me. Baleful, perhaps not
—though there is something
alienating, faintly patronising,
about viewing Britain as a
middle-class dormitory, where
people act out their messy, selfish
psycho-dramas, usually in out-
size rooms big enough for a
Cunarder, while the country is
gripped by a financial crisis.

“Profoundly schematic" is a
phrase which L with my insecure
grasp of abstractions, do not
entirely understand. Sunday,
Bloody Sunday

_
certainly seems

rigidly geometrical to an almost
obsessive degree. As well as the
transient triangle of Glenda
Jackson, Peter Finch and Murrav
Head, the parallel lines of their
movements insistently intersect,
and any pattern of behaviour or
thought on one side is inevitably
mirrored on the other.

Both Miss Jackson and Mr
Pinch share not only the same
lover, but the same answering
service. (A much more likely
coincidence in New York than
here). They spend weekends
in Greenwich suburbs with the
same parody of a permissive,
children-ridden family. To fill

lo her background, she visits her
fossilised, money-centred parents,
in a mansion block reminiscent
of Blenheim Palace, where her
father rings up New York to
unload two million”—and she

has a flashback to an improbable
moment in the Blitz when father
forgot his gas-mask. He returns
to his family for his nephew's

bormitzvak, fallowed /
Royal celebration th^
have seemed piac
Buckingham Palace-'
a flashback to his ow
3ge ceremony.

After a crisis in

he has a fantasy of j.

dying. After an ace
dog. she has a fan
friends’ daughter
Both are tempted, ii

at Murray Head’s p:
Jess independence, t

with an amiable ;
- :

She accepts (and ( .

son's playing of the
the young lover in
post-coital doze, rou>
display of giggly, sat
womanship,.is one of

most truthful mom i
film). He refuses. E' >

would hesitate to - ?

puppets in quite sue! J
manoeuvres. .

Between them, Scl ;
i

:

Mrs Giiliatt work ot
!

ing every rift with c .

'

beyond the ability »

eye to absorb. Some
ties are so obvious^
rather as I did abo
performance in Dea'
that I was watching /?* * **

instructed to appt T
sively conspicuous.
son grinding ogare^s**
her carpet, after
dejected to her slut -s**
too trite. Murray -•

a party in a pet, r
down the street tryi

dog turds off his sh . :
-

genuinely unexpect -*

his Royal Family w
cab which takes hin

away from her.

The trouble is tc

much weight to give

ing clues. Is part •

love in a cold dim.
an accident that ev

one-bar electric fires

Jackson in her radi;

even her rich pare
conventional splend
end of an enormous
The small nut
grandiose settings •

out illuminating.

George Melly tells

man, so insulated
aged passions, ep
generation gap. If

remains unfilled,

strong hint that he
talented than he

j

when the opportii
itself to demonstn
discussing a new
friends of his ow
treated like a revu-

he is potentially t

cinating, becaus
cryptic, character ii

Sunday, Bloody
un doubted si

audiences and witt

haps because I kn • :

of the metropolitan
it purports to pene
unconvincing, supt

tually boring. Writ
intelligence, direct

mense technical ski

unusually concern-
mitted actors, I i

seems a long way f

work, or even s

entertainment
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